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French workers stage big anti-Juppe protests

Germany insisted that final assembly should
place in Europe as wen as in Asia. Officials of a

• British, Italian and French joint venture believe the
Chinese and Koreans will only accept a western
partner which agrees that final assembly ofthe new
jet should take place in Asia. Page 12

. NBC seal* $2-3bn Olympic* deal: NBC, the
leading US television network, shook competitors
for sports-fan viewers with a $22bn deal which
gives if exclusive rights to US coverage of the

< Olympic Games until 2008. Page 13

r^- Isuzu of Japan, the world's biggest trucktnaker.
- if^ will today break decades of self-restraint by
-

* flTmmmHng its entry Irrtn fho lawryppa^ rmwnmrHa'l
vehicles market with a joint venture with Lex Ser-

k- vice, the UK motor industry group, to distribute
UK-assembled light trucks in Britain. Page 13

* World Cup draws Hostilities win move from the
*0(U battlefield to the soccer field in the 1998 World Cop
i flj]

in France after three member states of the farmer
Yugoslav republic, Bosnia, Croatia and Slovenia,
were drawn to play each other in the qualifying
rounds. England is drawn with Poland and 1994
runner-up Italy. Details. Page 4; Observer, Page 11

Tomkins, the UK industrial conglomerate, is

;
- expected to announce plans for its largest acquisi-

tion since its takeover of Ranks Hovis McDougaD
by offering an estimated $lbn for US automotive
and industrial components manufacturer Gates

- Rubber. Page 13

Qatt shram farwwoU: The General Agreement on
- Tariffs and Trade was pronounced dead after

speeches extolling its contribution to the growth of

- world trade. Page 12

-- Lottery regulator** rate quMtkmod
TheUK opposition

Labour party raised

doubts about the ability -

ofPeter Davis to can-
*

.

tinne as regulator of the
National Lottery after he
admitted taking free

flights from GTech, a US
member ofthe winning
ranflnrHmn TTfc arimfe-

sum followed allegations

by Richard Branson
(left), head of the Virgin

f)group and of one of the unsuccessful bidders forthe

lottery licence, that GTech had offered him a bribe
/

- topunoutofto bidffli^Psge^BdShwW^Comr.’*--;
meat. Page 11

'

HyllylBwW, the Finnish forestry grouprsaldtts

Madistm Paper unit In the US was cousjderihg a

.

FM2J3ffl ($506m) investmentm a new magazine
.

I

pwpw marblnp. adding tn fears of overcapacity in

the pulp and paper sector. Page 14 ' •

Confnrion oirar US bud9«t: <nieUS
Congressional Budget Office issued corrtiadlctory

•

economic forecasts as expiciratacy budget n^otia-. .

Hons resumed between iha CHnton admimrtrdtion
and the Republican-controDed Congress. Page 4

Asean to ravl** M4rartyfTbe AssodatkHHrf
South-East Atdan Nations is likelyto revise its

planned treaty declaring theregion a unclear

weapon-free zone after objections from the five

nuclear powers, led by the US and China. Page 6 ,

Lsmmmi plans app—to Nick Leeson, the

Singapore-based futures traderblamed for bringing
down Barings merchant bank, has given notice he
will appeal against the six-and-a-half year jail sen-

tence handed down earlier this month. Page 6

SOP calls for Emu datap Oskar Lafontaine.

thebead ofGermany's qpposlttan Social Democratic
party, urged a delay in the timetable for Eurc®ean .

economic and monetary union rather than accep- .
*

' tance of mass unemployment and recession. Page 3

Ctalnasa (Bsshtent goas on triak Wei
Jingshmg

,
China's most prominent dissident, goes

on trial today in a Beijing court for sedition - a

charge that carries the drath. penalty. Page 6

,i Bonn to day more Earaflghtara: Germany
-v defence minister Volker RQhe said the country is

likely to buy extra Euroflghter aircraft in drderto

secure Ha share of the work cm Europe's largest

joint defence project Page S

German train* ooffldo: One man died and 36 -

people were injured when an Alpine si^it-seeing

. . train crashed head-on with'anottzer near fee reseat

' town of Garmisch-PartenKrchen close to the Aus-

trian border.

By ObvM Bucftan and
John Ftkkfing in Paris

Hundreds of thousands of
striking public sector workers
yesterday held the largest of
their demonstrations across
France, protesting against Mr
Alain Juppe, the prime minister,
arid his controversial welfare
reforms.
Nearly a third of the country’s

civil servants were on strike,

.While fee imrin rail nwifirw voted
to continue their 19-day crippling
stoppage. Mr Juppe pledged to

stand firm an fee welfare reforms
at the core of his deficit reduc-
tion strategy.

“The government has heard
and understood the French peo-
ple’s message," Mr Jupp6 told the
National Assembly in a debate on
a censure motion proposed by the
opposition Socialists. But he
add"dr “ft is Inthe mtimii inter-

art to emTtfu crisis and to return
to won*”.
The govenanent-appabnted rail

mediator, Mr Jean Matt6oh, held
another twAiHtw wtth wntomi lnot

night, in tbp wake of Mr JuppFs

promise to muintafn the railway-

man’s w»nw»iiMint schamas and to

re-work a plan to streamline the

SNCF rail network.
But most rail workers now

seem to be carried along by the
wimwntmn of the strike. Only
one section of the FGAAC train

drivers* union - the Diion branch
- yesterday voted to return to

week.
The dispute has fuelled specu-

lation about the position of Mr
Jean BergOUgOOUX, rbafaman of

the SNCF. He is facing increasing
criticism from within the govern-

ment for failing to persuade
unions on the need for restruct-

uring at the loss-making state-

owned rail operator.

Yesterday’s show of strength
was most dramatic in Marseille.

Police estimated that 100,000

marchers gathered, some
the "Internationale” and bran-
dishing placards of “Juppfe
resign” and “Jupp& two million

in the streets".

This was a reference to Mr
Juppb’s warning last month that

if 2m French were to take to the

streets his government would

resign. However, only the pro-
communist CGT claimed a turn-
out yesterday of more than 2m -

police estimated half that num-
ber. Far from being mollified by
talks on Monday with Mr Juppe,
union leaders have vowed to
press home their campaign
against his reforms.

Mr Louis Viannet, the CGT
president, told marchers in Paris
that "the only aim now is the
withdrawal of fee Juppb plan",
and he called for another “day of

action” an Saturday.
The CGT and the Force Ouv-

rifire called on their members
among the 190,000 employees of

the social security system to
strike on Friday, to demand wage
rises and to protest at the
FFr3^bn ($700m) savings fee gov-
ernment wants to make In
administering the system over
two years.

The Juppe plan provides for a
constitutional amendment to
allow parliament to take over the
supervision of the social security
system, which until now has
been co-managed by employers
and union organisations.

«tse

Europe faces shortfall of
public funds, says report

By Lionel Barber In Bmaeeto

Second-rate transportation,
power and telecommunications
infrastructure in the European
Union is holding back cross-bor-

der investment, stifling job cre-

ation and Will flanragp. the BITS
economy, says a high-level report

published yesterday.

The ElTs ability to maintain
high-quality transportation,

power ixKUefewf^p. PhJb&gaiQfL-
level as the US ancLJapan is in

doubt; says the report -by (be
Competitiveness Advisory Group

i of top industrialists, trade udan-
istsand academics.

I

- The iepOTt is one of several

! studies un employment to be dis-

j

cuesed st the EU summit in Mad-
[ ri&ozr Friday, and contains a
I strong plea, to heads of govern-

meat and the European Commis-
sion to extend five single market
to ntitttidfc, especially teteconmnn-

Demand for rffident, casi>effei>

tive infrastructure is growing
rapidly, but Europe faces a
marked shortfall in public funds
available for investment, says the

report It calls for faster privati-

sation and liberalisation, tem-
pered by greater competition and
a new role for the state as regula-

tor. “What matters most is not so .

much that the ownership - and
management - of public

moves from the state to the pri-

vat&sectar, as that competition Is

introduced and extended wher-
ever possible," says the report

chaired by Mr Carlo Giampi, for-

mer Ttaiinn prime minister.

The EU is committed to liber-

alialng voice telephony by Janu-

ary 1 1998 but only the UK, Swe-
den and Finland have highly
liberalised sectors. Efforts to

open up the EU-vride energy sec-

tor are stalled, largely because of

French resistance. The trans-Eu-

ropean networks, the multi-
biffion dollar infrastructure pro-

- EUhe^ of government set up
the CSampi group a year ago
amid concern that Europe was
lagging behind the_US and Japan
in competitiveness. Its chief

recommendations faD into four
broad categories, according to S3r

David Simon, British Petroleum
chairman and a group member.

• The state. The role of the state

should be redefined in the public

sector to that of “benign regula-

tor” says Sir David. Meanwhile,

the EU should adopt a regulatory

framework and standards which
promote effective integration of

national markets across Europe.
• Small businesses. Two-thirds
of all European employment is

provided by companies with less

than 250 employees. The propor-
tion has grown by more than 10

per cent over the last decade as
BTtipTnytnflpt in large companies
has fallen, the report says.

The Clampi group calk an the

^Continued on Page 12
1

Editorial Comment, Page 11 i

liberated: Bosnian Serb commander General Ratfco Mladic, left; and French chief of staff General Jean Philippe Drnrin look on as the French
airmen Lieutenant Jose Souvignet and Captain Frederic Chiff&t, far right, are released In the Bosnian town of Zvornik pieuwnwwi

Paris denies doing deal to free pilots
By Paul Wood in IMgrade,
Harriet Martin in Sarajevo and
Bruce Clark In London.

France denied yesterday feat a
deal had been done with the Bos-

nian Serbs to secure the release

of two French pilots, whose cap-

tivity bad cast a shadow over the

Bosnian peace agreement due to

be signed in Paris tomorrow.
The pilots* release had

prompted widespread speculation

that some concession had 1 been,

made to the Serbs, such as a
promise that General Ratio
Mladic, fee Bosnian Serb com-
mander, would be spared from
extradition to face charges at the
International War Grimes Tribu-

nal in The Hague.

The release of the airmen, who
were shot down in Serb-con-
trolled Bosnia during a bombing
raid car August 30 and had at one
point been feared dead, removed

one of the last clouds over fee

Bosnian peace agreement
French officials expressed their

gratitude to Russia and Serbia
for their rale In securing the
release of the pilots but insisted

last night that no deal had been

done wife the Serb6. A French
presidential spokesman said
there had been “no exchange, no
negotiation".

An apparently jovial Gen
Mladic oversaw the handover of

the two pilots to Genera] Jean-

Phfllppe Derain, the French chief

of staff, at a motel in fee town of

Zvornik on the Serbian-Bosnian
bonier.

One of the pilots, Lieutenant

Jose Souvignet, said they had
been treated “quite weH" by their

Serb captors. "I had some pain in

my leg but they had very good
doctors” he added. Both he and
Captain Frederic Chiffot
appeared somewhat dazed.

US and other Nato faces had
mounted at least three search-

and-rescue missions in Septem-
ber in an effort to bring the pilots

home, and at least two US air-

men were injured.

In October, Mr Radovan Karad-

zic, the Bosnian Serb leader, said

the airmen bad been captured by
a taction which he did not con-

trol. Senior officers of the Serb-

Continued on Page 12

BAe and Dassault to pool

fighter defence technology

Omega Scamastec.

Ladies’ watch in 18 k gold

k with diamond-set bezel.

BSs. Wiucr-rcsistant to 120 m/400 ft.

SrSRpijfc^ Swiss made since 1849.

By Bernard Gray In London

:

British Aerospace and Dassault;

the French aircraft maimfec-
turn-, are to cooperate on tech-

nology for a potential European.
Future. Offensive Aircraft, it will

be announced today.

..The two companies ' •will

initially form a joint team of

engineers based at Saint-Cloud,

on the outskirts of Paris, and
run by a BAe employee to study
technologies such as radar-

avoiding stealth which may go
Into such an aircraft, according
to this morning's edition of Les
Echos, the French financial

newspaper.

BAe has been collaborating
wife McDonnell Douglas, of the
US for several years on similar

technologies in the US Joint

Advanced Strike Technology pro-

gramme, which is expected to

lead to a replacement far fee ver-

tical take-off Harrier. -

E has also been working infar-

An attempt to establish a united European front to btdld a 10O-seat

jet wife China and Smith Korea has foiled because Dasa of Germany
insisted that final assembly should take place in Europe as well as in

Asia. Report; Page 12

maSy wife Dassault to develop
scans technologies.

Beyond 2010 both the UK and
France will need about 100 air-

craft capable of flying deep into

enemy territory to destroy
ground targets to replace the
Mirage. Tornado and Jaguar air-

craft. Advances in air defence
mean these aircraft will need
high manoeuvrability using
directed thrust and radar-avoid-

ing technologies, both hitherto a
US spedatisatkm, to survive.

As well as buying vertical take-

off fighters for use on aircraft

carriers from the US JAST
programme, the UK could use
versions. of fee joint UK-US pro-

gramme. to replace its Tornados
and. Jaguars for ground attack

roles. Alternatively, the UK could

CONTENTS

decide to develop an Anglo-
French Future Offensive Aircraft.

A /toipfcton on which development

route to ftfflow Is not expected

before 2000.

BAe has also suggested to the

UK Ministry of Defence that

Britain could develop an affen-

ave aircraft alone, if ft is able to

direct same of the UK’s defence

technology effort.

Dassault, which has fiercely

defended its independence in the

past, remains somewhat isolated

in European fighter uanu&ctnre.
HOwever, its chairman, Mr Serge
Dassault, has, according to Les

Echos, instructed his manage-
ment team to explore possible
alliances.

German Enrufightor shift, Page 2
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Racism
row set

to haunt

Madrid
summit
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Britain's opposition to a
European framework for action
against racism and xenophobia
means the issue is likely to be
raised at this week’s summi t in

Madrid, adding to concern
about lack of progress on the

justice and home affairs sec-

tion of the Maastricht treaty.

Mr Michael Howard, the UK
home secretary,, infuriated his

fellow interior ministers last

month by blocking agreement
on the framework for full

co-operation between national

police forces in such areas as

action against publishing and
broadcasting of racist material.

At a meeting in Brussels, he
slammed his fist on the table

and declared he would not take
lectures on race relations from
countries with worse records
than Britain’s.

The British government is

widely blamed by Its EU part-

ners for the slow development
of Union-wide initiatives on
crime, immigration and justice
- the “third pillar" of the
Maastricht treaty.

After Mr Howard's table-

thumping, a fUriOUS Mr -Tuan

Alberto Belloch, his Spanish
counterpart, said problems in

this field were not “necessarily

linked to the third pillar of
Maastricht" but were a “Brit-

ish problem”.

Many EU member states

share his frustration wanting
progress on the third pillar so
they can show the public they

are tackling those matters that

concern them most such as car

theft, drug trafficking and ille-

gal immigration.
Negotiations are taking place

between Britain and the Span-

ish presidency of the EU to try

to reach agreement on the rac-

ism and xenophobia document
before the summit, but none
was in prospect yesterday.

Mr Howard argues that the

text interferes with a careful

balance between freedom of
speech and the right not to be
persecuted for colour, race or

belief enshrined in UK race

relations legislation.

“There are things which are

in the draft joint action which
mean we would have to intro-

duce legislation into the UK
making some things criminal

for the first time," said a Brit-

ish spokesman.
For example, under British

law a speech or written docu-
ment denying the Holocaust
took place is not in itself crimi-

nal. Nor is it criminal to have a

critical opinion about some-
body's religious beliefs. Rather,

it is the intention behind acts

or opinions which is poten-
tially criminal. The joint

action, as originally drafted,

would ignore the intention and
go straight to the act
Negotiators in Brussels

acknowledge the UK has a bet-

ter race relations record than
many other member states.

But even if this issue is

resolved before Madrid it will

be hard for Britain to escape

criticism on another matter.
The Em’s failure to establish

Europol Is also up for discus-

sion in Madrid. Europe's
planned “FB!", Europol is

designed to track down cross-

border criminals through
sophisticated exchanges of

information.

The Council of Ministers has
twice failed to meet a deadline
for completing the Europol
negotiations.

Britain and the Netherlands
are arguing over what role the

European Court should play in

resolving disputes arising out
of Europol The British cannot
accept any role for the court,

saying all disputes should be
settled by national judicial

authorities; the Dutch will not
ratify the convention unless

the court is given full powers.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Ministers delay attempt to tackle deadlock on liberalisation

EU puts off decision on energy
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Hopes faded yesterday that the
European Union would break a
six-year deadlock over liberali-

sing its energy markets before

die end of the year. Ministers
announced that a vital meeting
to tackle the issue had been
put off for a week.

The delay follows the failure

of President Jacques Chirac
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl to

agree how far domestic energy
markets should be opened up
to competition when they met
in Baden Baden last week.
Germany is undo- pressure

from its industrial lobby to

negotiate a far-reaching liberal-

isation package in pursuit of

lower energy prices. France,

already under strain from
widespread industrial unrest in

the public sector, faces resis-

tance from energy unions
totally opposed to liberalisa-

tion.

“France and Germany did
not want to have this meet-
ing." said an EU diplomat.
“There is now a stand-off

between the two sides. 1 don't

think the matter will be
resolved until next year."

The European Commission,
which has been pushing for

energy liberalisation, yester-

day put a brave face on the

announcement that the energy

council meeting had been
delayed until next Wednesday.

"The delay will allow positions

to be brought closer together,"

said Mr Christos Papoutsis, the

energy commissioner.
Negotiations to bring about a

free market in electricity and
gas have been stalled since
1989 with member states split

down the middle over how far

monopoly rights should be
removed from the generation,

transmission and distribution

of energy.

The main stumbling block
has been what is known as
“third party access". This
would oblige energy companies
to allow competitors to use

their networks for an “appro-

priate" charge.

Opposition to third party

access has been led by France
which has proposed an alterna-

tive “liberalisation" package
known as the “single buyer
model".
Under this arrangement,

deals between electricity users

and foreign suppliers would
have to be reached through the

host country's transmission
system operator, which would
be tbe sole purchaser of elec-

tricity supplies within that
country.

In an attempt to forge an
agreement, Spain, which cur-

rently holds the presidency of

the EU, has produced a com-

promise. However. Germany

does not believe it goes far

enough, while France is

unwilling to accept its basic

premise that full liberalisation

should be phased in over eight

years.

Last week the Bundestag
(lower house of the German
parliament) instructed Mr
Gunther Rexrodt, the country's

economics minister, not to

accept the Spanish compromise

which it considers too weak.

“The issue has become very

political" commented an EU
official yesterday. “It may be

raised at this week's summit in

Madrid.”

Zhirinovsky goes for

Russia’s virgin vote
By Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

Many observers claim to have
discerned a masochistic streak

deep within the Russian soul,

but no politician has appealed
to it quite like Mr Vladimir
Zhirinovsky, the flamboyant
ultra-nationalist politician.

In Sunday's parliamentary
elections, Mr Zhirinovsky is

hoping to triple the ZL3 per
cent of the vote his party won
in 1993, although polls say he
will be luckyto win 10 per cent
His evening campaign rally

in Moscow yesterday began
with a 40-minute erotic cabaret

show, whose climax was a
dancer wearing only a gold
sequined G-string and green
sequined bra gyrating to the

beat of a husky female voice

crooning “Spank me. I want a
man who will spank me”.
Then the bright lights came

on and Mr Zhirinovsky, sur-

rounded by bodyguards, strode

on to the stage.

“Politics is like love, only
your heart can decide." he pro-

claimed in the booming speak-

ing style he favours. “The dif-

ference between my party and
all the others is like the differ-

ence between a prostitute and
a virgin. All of the other par-

ties are like prostitutes who

have rolled in the mud a thou-

sand times. No matter what
the; do they cannot get their

virginity back. Only my party

is a virgin.”

Most of the elderly women
who dominated the audience
appeared unruffled either by
the Doorshow or by Mr Zhirin-

ovsky’s volatile nationalist

rhetoric. They clapped each
dance number politely and
gave Mr Zhirinovsky a slightly

more rousing reception. “It’s

rather pleasant," said Mrs Tat-

iana Valeieva, a 70-year-old

pensioner wearing her wool
hat and coat in the chilly hall.

She had not yet decided
which party to back on Sunday
because she had missed out on
the latest political develop-
ments during a recent month-
long stay in the hospital.

Russian voters seemed far

more excited by the more
orthodox political address
delivered in another Moscow
theatre earlier in the day.

At least 500 Muscovites yes-

terday crowded the Taganka
Theatre, venue for Russia’s

most avant-garde plays in the
1980s, standing in the aisles to

hear Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
leader of the Communist party,

which is the front-runner in

most opinion polls.

In a campaign speech interr-

upted by frequent bursts of

applause, Mr Zyuganov offered

a more controlled version of

the nationalist nostalgia which
made Mr Zhirinovsky the sur-

prise winner of the biggest

share of tbe vote in the 1993

parliamentary elections.

“Everyone knows that the

border of Boris Yeltsin's Rus-

sia has shrunk back to Smo-
lensk, where it last was four

centuries ago in the reign of

Ivan the Terrible," Mr Zyuga-
nov said. “How is it that we
survived the attack of the fas-

cist machine only to prove vul-

nerable to this new, internal

pathology?"

Mr Zyuganov's twin prom-
ises to recreate the Soviet

Union within its old borders

and to restore the social safety

net of the Communist era

appeared popular with an audi-

ence which went well beyond
the Communists’ traditional

constituencies of the elderly

and blue-collar workers.

Mrs Maria Filipovna, a
retired engineer who said she
voted for the liberal market
reform party Russia's Choice
in 1993, was one of many high-

ly-educated professionals who
had defected to the Communist
camp. “I don’t trust them
now," she said of the demo-
crats. A well-spoken woman

dressed with shabby gentility,

she said her $45 a month pen-

sion barely covered her rent

and a subsistence diet.

Mr Ivan Gavrilov, a bearded

23-year-old child psychologist

in blue jeans, was one of tbe

young professionals who sur-

prisingly made up about a
third of the audience. I think I

will vote for the Communists."
Mr Gavrilov said. “Zyuganov
made a good impression. He's

calm and serious. I like that"

vote under shadow of Islam
Fear of fundamentalism in Turkey is a powerful
reason for EU parliament to approve the customs
union today, writes Caroline Southey in Brussels

MEPs
F ears of a strong showing

by Islamic fundamental-

ists in Turkey's general

election this month will play

an important part in today's

expected approval by the Euro-

pean Parliament of a customs
union between the EU and Tur-

key.

A month ago. MEPs looked

set to throw out the customs
union, under which tariffs will

be harmonised between the
two, because of Turkey's
human rights record. But one
of the fiercest lobbying cam-
paigns ever mounted in Stras-

bourg appears to have con-
vinced them that rejecting

Turkey would benefit the coun-

try's fundamentalists and
harm its reformers.

The arm-twisting became so
intense last month that Ms
Pauline Green, leader of the

parliament's Socialist bloc,

complained of “excessive” and
“counter-productive” pressure.

According to an official from
a Brussels-based public rela-

tions company, “this has been
more heavily lobbied than
most issues. Bui there was no
master-minded campaign,
partly because the issues were
not confined to Turkey”.

Mr Uluc Ozulker, Turkey's

ambassador to the EU, has
stressed that the vote is about
more than just the customs
union. “In same Islamic coun-

tries there are efforts to push
for the Islamicisation of the

country. Some parties and per-

sonalities are trying to divide

Turkey from tbe west and
push her towards the Orient,"

he says.

The lobbying campaign
included some of tbe most
sophisticated players in the
game, such as the US and
Israel, along with Kurdish
groups, the Ankara govern-
ment, EU and Turkish busi-

nesses and trade unions,
Greece, Cyprus and the United
Nations.

EU member states bave
played a particularly active

role, with prime ministers and
heads of state, as well as oppo-
sition party leaders, working
for a Yes vote.

Two years ago, the parlia-

ment’s vote would have
attracted marginal interest.

But under the Maastricht
treaty, MEPS have the final say
on EU agreements with foreign

countries.

Turkey's relations with the

Union have been fraught since

1963 when Ankara first put out
feelers for closer ties with the

then European Community.
Turkey is surrounded by awk-
ward neighbours, among them
Iran, Iraq, Syria, Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Georgia and,
across the Black Sea, Russia

and the Ukraine.

Because of this it has been
viewed as a necessary strategic

partner in the west's military

alliance, but not quite accept-

able enough to be offered eco-

nomic or political partnerships.

Mr Stuart Eizenstat. US
ambassador to the EU. who
considered agreement on the

customs onion a top policy pri-

ority this year, describes Tur-
key as a “key moderating influ-

ence in a volatile region”. The
US, he adds, has been both
“active and visible in its efforts

to promote greater Turkish
integration into western
Europe".

Ihe US campaign has also

emphasised Turkey's economic
potential, ranking it among the

top 10 “big emerging markets”
along with the Chinese “eco-

nomic area”, India, South
Korea, Indonesia, Mexico, Bra-

zil, Argentina, Poland and
South Africa.

For those in power in Turkey
the spectre of a fundamentalist

state is matched only by fears

about developments in the for-

mer Soviet Union. “The biggest

threat is Russia." says Mr
Oztilker. "After the collapse of

the Soviet Union we all

thought democracy would
come back easily. We are now
witnessing other changes."

Israel's motives for joining

battle on Turkey’s behalf also

stem from deep-seated security

fears. “To Israel Turkey is an
important partner. They are
the only two secular demo-
cratic states in the region.”

says Mr Peter Pex, MEP and
vice-president of the committee
on external economic relations.

Many view the past month's
lobbying of MEPs as part of the

parliament’s coming of age. In

the view of a member state

official in Brussels, “even if

there was too much lobbying,

this is what happens when par-

liament moves into the real

dedsion-making world".

The parliament “has played

its hand well It put Turkey's
human rights record on the
agenda and forced member
states to sit up and listen." he
says. “It also continued to get

things out of the Turks. There
are an awful lot of people who
are not in prison today who
would still be there."

Many MEPS have also trav-

elled to Turkey on their own
fact-finding missions. More
than 120 MEPs out of a total of

626 have visited the country
over the past six months.
Nor are MEPs expected to

abandon their human rights
campaign after the vote today.

They are expected to tie the
release of tranches of a five-

year Ecu3bn (£2.5bn) financial
package to an annual review of
Turkey’s human rights record.
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EU-imposed limits to closer relations are seen as anti-Moslem, writes John Barham

Turks feel shunned by ‘racist’ Europe
M ost Europeans see Turkey as

a large, poor and unstable
Moslem country with a dread-

ful human rights record. Most Turks
see themselves as Europeans but are

bitter at what they consider tbe west's

racist, anti-Moslem prejudices.

The debate in Turkey and Europe on
creating a customs union has high-

lighted this gulf in mutual perception.

The most sensitive issue is human
rights. The counfry's large Kurdish
minority suffers systematic persecu-
tion. About 20,000 people, mainly Kurd-
ish civilians, have died in U years of

fighting between the guerrillas of the
Kurdistan Workers party (PKK) and
government forces. Turks habitually

say that extreme methods are justified

to prevent the break-up of the country.

Turkey’s Human Rights Association

(IHD) says 186 people "disappeared” and
89 were murdered by unknown assail-

ants between January and October this

year. In most cases the police and secu-
rity forces are the principal suspects.
Torture ofcommon criminals and politi-

cal prisoners is taken for granted.

In response to the European parlia-

ment’s decision to link approval of the
customs union to democratic reforms
and greater respect for human rights,
the government amended the constitu-

tion written by the country's former
military rulers, modified the anti-terror-

ism law that restricts freedom of
expression and released about 70 politi-

cal prisoners.

However, human rights campaigners
complain the reforms are superficial

and point out that violations continue.

Mr Husnft OndQi. IHD’s secretary gen-

eral. says "basically nothing has
changed in human rights issues. [Viola-

tions] have decreased, but the mentality
has not changed."

The Turkish government has success-

fully argued that while important,

human rights farm only one facet of a
complex relationship. Turkey’s secular,

democratic, market-oriented society is

unique in the Moslem world. Customs
union will bind it more closely to the

west helping it resist the onslaught of

radical Islam and modernise society, it

says.

Turkish officials claim in private that

Europe's concern for human rights is

little more than a pretext for anti-Turk-

ish prejudices. Their sense of grievance

is strengthened by the horrors in Bos-

nia or Chechnya, where the west is

criticised for doing little to prevent
atrocities committed against Moslems.
Although Mrs Tansu Ciller, the prime

minister, is presenting the customs

union with the EU as a personal tri-

umph in the general election campaign,
her critics argue that it merely con-

firms Turkey's second class status in

Europe.
For instance, free circulation of Turk-

ish workers in the EU, originally guar-

anteed by the customs union agree-
ment, was rescinded at the insistence of

Brussels. Financial assistance to Tur-
key worth about Ecui.5bn ($1.16bn)

over five years pales when compared
with “cohesion” funds lavished on
poorer EU members.
Brussels turned down Turkey’s mem-

bership application in 1987, and the
issue has never returned to tbe agenda.
The Commission said Turkey's large

size, its immature democratic system,
unstable economy and large income gap
with the EU made it unsuitable for

membership.

Turks particularly resent the fact

that countries of eastern Europe, in

many cases at a lower stage of eco-

nomic development and with less expe-
rience of democracy, should be offered

membership.
It is all the more galling that Cyprus,

divided since Turkey’s invasion in 1974,

will begin discussing EU accession
within six months of the end of the
EU’s intergovernmental conference.

which begins in 1996. Greece lifted its

veto of customs union earlier this year
only after tbe EU agreed to hold mem-
bership talks with the Greek Cypriot
government.

Still, customs union should help close
the wide gap in mutual understanding
between Europe and Turkey. Stronger
institutional and business links should
further reinforce Turkey's western ori-

entation and accelerate Turkey's eco-

nomic development Political observers
and business executives often compare
Turkey today with Spain on the eve of
EU accession in 1986, which triggered a
period of rapid growth.
However, human rights campaigners

say that if the west’s strategists are
serious about holding Turkey in the
European orbit, they should include it

in the EU’s next enlargement round.
Turkey would then have to accept a

timetable for conforming to the EU’s
exacting democratic and human rights

standards.

“Turkey has a powerful civil society

and a certain level of democracy that

coexists with the worst kinds of torture

and death squads," says one such cam-
paigner. “If the EU gave Turkey 10

years to prepare for entry it could
demand real movement and make them
act like Europeans.”
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German shift

on

with Britain over dividing up the work sad allow -•

manufacturing to begin. A decision on

^^nnisnow^tely to buy a further 30 Eurofigbters after

»0?.cSSHSt OlSbn <$1.4bn>. Mr Rtte

would need the extra aircraft because

force believed it would need more Eurafighters to replace the

Toma^fighter-bomber which goes out of service around the

year2°15
'j

Michael Undernorm, Bom

Brussels approves paper merger.

The European Commission yestei^y Kmberiy-Cfark^

and Scott Paper permission to proceed with then

though Brussels has not yet given a final verdict on the deaL

Permission was granted only on condition that the two

companies manage their European operations separately, ^

pending the final decision as to whether the venture breaches

EU competition rules. The merger, which will cre^the

largest supplier of tissues in the world and m Europe, has .

been under investigation since August and the Commission

has to deliver its final verdict by January 22. •

Brussels said its decision was motivated partly by the loss of

staff and the fall In revenue which Scott's business has

experienced since the merger was announced and partly

because the two US companies have proposed solutions to the

Commission's concerns. Emma Tucker, Brussels

Unions warn on satellite deal
Unions at the Cannes satellite assembly plant of the

state-owned Aerospatiale company yesterday warned the

French government that the planned merger of their business

with the satellite division of Daimler Benz Aerospace fDasa)

threatened Aerospatiale's “leadership" in European satellites..

Last week's agreement by the French and German
governments to cooperate in building the new Helios 2 and

Horus generations of military spy satellites has paved the way

for the Aferospatiale-Dasa satellite joint venture, which is

expected to be signed shortly and based inMunich.

Aerospatiale and Dasa already make Airbus, helicopters and

missiles together, but their satellite joint venture will be the

first to be based in Germany, a fart worryingFrench unions. .

The union statement also warned that the assets and order-

book of the Cannes plant, which has won a large number of

telecommunications satellite contracts this year, risked being

“undervalued” in the joint venture. Dadd Buchan, Paris

Single currency’s computer debit
Shortages of computer specialists could make it difficult for

banks to handle the switch to a single European currency,

according to a report by Hoskyns, the UK arm ofthe Cap
Gemini Sogeti computer services group.

The introduction of a single currency could. Hoskyns says,

increase banks' demand for outside information technology
help by 15 per cent But if that demand Is concentrated in the

Jast year before the new.currency comes into use, the supply

f of skilled‘computer specialists could be stretched.

Hoskyns warns that the strain on information technology
will be compounded by the need to convert computer systems
to cope with dates in the next millennium, since many
software applications now refer to years by only two digits. A
survey by the Banking Federation of the European Union
earlier this year estimated the information technology costs of
switching to a single European currency could exceed EcuSbn
(£4.15bn). George Graham, Banking Correspondent

Paris mayor to sell scandal flats
Mr Jean Tib6ri, the mayor of Paris, said yesterday he planned
to sell off or transfer to housing corporations all of the nearly
1,400 apartments currently under the city’s control.

The move follows criticism that the city’s policies for
allocating and managing property are subject to political
manipulation.

EarEer this year. Mr Alain Juppe, the prime minister.
under scrutiny for living in a city-owned apartment and for
obtaining a rent reduction in another occupied by his son.
Newspapers have exposed a long list of senior French

politicians, civil servants, journalists and others living in
Paris-owned housing in spite of earning often substantial
sums. Andrew Jack, Paris

Denmark lowers deficit target
Denmark's government lowered its budget forecast for 1996
predicting a DKr28.8bn (£3.4bn) public sector deficit compared
with a previous forecast of DKr33-5bn. The cut was agreed at
recent talks with the opposition Conservative party which has
pledged to support tbe budget when it receives its final
parliamentary reading tomorrow. The government ai«m
predicted a 1995 deficit of DKr36.4bn, down from DKr37jJbn.
The ministry said the 1995 deficit represented 3.7 per cent of

gross domestic product and the 1996 shortfall 2.8 per cent ofGDP - within the 3 per cent guideline for participation in
European economic and monetary union, for which Denmark
hasan °P1-°uL Reuter, Copenhagen

ECONOMIC WATCH

Currency strength hits Swiss
Switzerland

GDP. annual % change

• 2L0 -

The strong Swiss franc has
effectively snuffed out
Switzerland's economic
recovery in recent months
and raised fears that a
deflationary trend is

becoming rooted. The fetters
statistics office reported
yesterday that there was no
growth in gross domestic
product in the third quarter
compared with the second
quarter on an annual icafl

seasonally adjusted basis.
Growth was up 0.7 per cent
from the third quarter of 1ft
Since the beginning of the
year, the franc has gained l

and more than 4 per cent again*®
oI stons inflows of haven-seeking

*
The Swiss National Bank’s successive interetratereductions this year have only succeededinw™?1

franc from drifting higher Exporters and the tnm-i
have beenhanS^SS^taSS®per cent in volume but only 18 per
Price rate necessary to hold ordm.Ovef^S^S^
overnight stays in Swiss hotels weredownL^S^k,,

^evand. unless the

The Dutch producer price index for m,miSLg
a provisional 0.9 per cent in October

fc

<w per cent rise year-on-year, thesta^cs^S^?™*'
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NEWS: EUROPE

East and west remain apart on home comforts, TVs, telephones, cars, cash and life itself

Statistical Berlin Wall divides Europe
Health, lack of wealth, and danger

By Peter Norman in Bonn

Mr Oskar Lafontaine, the
of Germany's opposition Social
Democratic party (SPD), yes-
terday urged a delay in the
timetable for European eco-
nomic and monetary union
rather than acceptance of mass
unemployment and recession.
Emu could become a “pro-

gramme for spreading reces-
sion throughout Europe", he
said in Bonk

“If the economy in Europe
weakens further, it will be
increasingly difficult for ail

member states to meet the pre-
conditions for Emu."
Before mass unemployment

and social injustice destroyed
political support for Europe -

and Emu became an explosive
charge under European unity
- “it would be better to correct
the timetable of the Maastricht
Treaty,” he said.

Mr Lafontaine said the SPD
supported Emu for economic
and political reasons. But the
prqject should not be a prestige
object or an end in itself. The
Emu timetable should be
changed if it was threatening

to produce job losses and fall-

ing investment “ft is not about
dates, it is about people.” be
declared.

The SPD leader said Euro-
pean governments were exces-

sively concerned with price
stability and bad lost sight of

the goals of growth and
employment
Declaring that Europe

needed a joint initiative to

combat unemployment, be
called on the Bundesbank to

lower its key discount and lom-

bard rates at its council meet-
ing in Frankfurt tomorrow.

This would help France and
other EU countries as well as

boost investment and employ-
ment in Germany, be said.

By suggesting a possible

delay in the 1999 start date for

Emu and linking the issue to

Germany’s faltering economy.
Mr Lafontaine yesterday put
Emu back at the centre of the

German political debate.

The SPD leader threw down

An envelope addressed to Mr
Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, exploded in a
postal sorting office outside
Berlin, but turned oat to con-
tain almost harmless firework
squibs, German officials s?nd

yesterday, agencies report
from Bonn and Vienna.
The Federal Prosecutor's

Office said the small letter

that detonated on Monday
evening and again early yes-
terday was a bomb, but added
that it had caused no injuries
or damage.
A post office spokesman

later spoke of “mini-blasts”
from small pea-sized fireworks
that pop on impact and could
scarcely have harmed Mr
KohL The prosecutor's office

said the letter did not resem-
ble letter bombs being sent in
neighbouring Austria, but
could be a copy-cat attack.

a challenge to the government
of Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
which has been hoping that
Emu would drop out of the
hurly-burly of every day
politics while insisting that it

will enhance Germany’s
prosperity.

In a Financial Times inter-

view this week, Mr Theo Wai-
gel. the finance minister,

warned Mr Lafontaine that he
should not “deal with Emu in a
careless manner” or make it a
“subject far rheop and populist

election campaigns” because
this could cause currency tur-

bulence that would hit Ger-
many's exports.

Yesterday, Mr Lafontaine

said the securing and creation

of jobs in Germany must
become “the number one politi-

cal task
"

Instead of the national stabil-

ity pact to curb state deficits

which Mr Waigel was seeking.

Germany needed a national

employment pact, he said.

Unemployment, which cur-

rently affects 3.6m people in
Germany, cost DM14Dbn
($100.7bn) a year and Germany
could afford that no longer, the

SPD leader said.
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By Frances Williams in Geneva

F ive years after the lift-

ing of the iron curtain,

the economic and social

divide between western and
eastern Europe remains as
sharp as ever, according to the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Europe.

Its first statistical yearbook*
shows eastern Europe lagging
on virtually all aspects of eco-

nomic and social well-being.

Life expectancy - one of the
most telling indicators of wel-

fare - is significantly lower in
post-communist countries than
in western Europe. In no east-

ern European country can men
expect to live beyond 70 on
average and in Russia male life

expectancy at birth in 1992 was
just 62. In western Europe only
Turkey has a male life expec-
tancy below 70 years.

Poverty has increased dra-

matically in countries making
the transition to a market
economy since the fall of com-
munism in 19S9, the ECE
notes. In Bulgaria and
Romania half of all households
are living below the poverty
line. This compares with one

in five households in the poor-

est European Union states,

Greece. Italy and Portugal.

Average incomes in eastern
Europe and the former Soviet

Union are well below western
levels (Turkey excepted). Four
of the five central Asian repub-

lics had incomes below $1,000 a
year in 1992, while per capita

income iu the richest central

European country. Slovenia, at

$6,540. was still below that of

Greece, the poorest EU mem-
ber ($7,290). Income per head in

Switzerland, the ECE’s richest

nation, was S36.0S0.

Half the homes in Romania
have no piped water, bathroom
or flush toilet, and for neigh-
bouring Moldova the figure is

over two-thirds. Elsewhere in

eastern Europe the picture is

better but amenities still fall

far short of those taken for

granted in the west.

Access to a telephone
remains the exception in east-

ern Europe which has one for

eveiy five people. Denmark has
almost one telephone per per-

son (972 per 1.000 population),

wliile in the rest of the EU the
figure is nearer one for every
two people. Eastern Europe is

nevertheless beginning to

catch up with western levels of

consumer goods ownership.
Apart from Albania (SS tele-

vision sets per 1.000 popula-
tion), television ownership is

broadly in Imp with poorer
nations in western Europe at

200-400 per 1,00(1. Germany has
the highest ratio of sets to pop-

ulation in Europe (55S per

1,0001; the US has SIS.

Slovenian car ownership, at

31S per 1,000 inhabitants in

1993, is higher than in Greece
(172). Portugal (309) or Ireland

(213). Luxembourg has the
highest car density in Europe
(522) but comes nowhere near
the US i64S). Albania, Europe's
least motorised country, has 5

cars per 1.000 inhabitants.

Latvia, Russia and Kazakh-
stan are Europe's most danger-
ous places to drive, with acci-

dent rates of more than 2 per
10.000 population. Iceland. Nor-
way. Sweden and Britain are

the safest.
*Trends in Euntpe end Xnrlh
Atm'ricu. available from C.V
Sales Office [Sales So.
E. 95. II. E. 13). Pala:s des
Sarians, CH-1211 Geneva IV,
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Haider caught wrong-footed by snap poll
By Eric FTay m Vienna

Mr JBrg Haider’s rightwing
Freedom party will almost cer-

tainly increase its share of
votes in Austria’s parliamen-
tary elections on Sunday. But
the “bad boy” of Austrian poli-

tics still does sot look like a
winner.
The collapse of the country’s

governing coalition this
autumn has caught Mr Haider

on the wrong fool
After boosting his share of

votes from 17 per cent to 2225

per cent at the elections in

October 1994, Mr Haider
worked out a long-term strat-

egy to take power in 1998. He
was counting on the declining

popularity of the two govern-

ing parties, the Social Demo-
crats and the conservative
People’s party and hoped to

benefit from the painfril cuts

in government spending
demanded by the convergence

criteria of European monetary
union.
But the snap elections to be

held on Sunday have upset Mr
Haider’s plans. He is stiD scor-

ing points by bashing foreign-

ers and the privileges of the
Mites, but these themes have
been overshadowed by the bit-

closest associates are tainted

by scandaL
Mr Haider has still proven to

be an effective debater in a
series of television debates,
but he was upstaged by Mr
Wolfgang Schdssel, leader of
the People’s party, and was
pot on the defensive by Chan-

The ‘bad boy’ of Austrian politics

had his eye on taking power in 1998

ter debate on how to reduce

the budget deficit.

While his rallies continue to

attract thousands of blue-col-

lar workers and disgruntled
pensioners fearful of foreign-

ers, he has gained fewer con-

verts among white-collar
employees. Moreover, Mr
Hnirtpr has not been able to

assemble a credible group of
experts, and several of his

cellor Franz Vranitzky. As be
did in last year's debate, Mr
Haider held up little posters to

the camera to illustrate

alleged cases of abuse and cor-

ruption, but the gimmick has
lost its novelty.

However, when Mr Haider
tones down his rhetoric to

seem more credible, he looks

like any other politician. And
his campaign posters with the

slogan “He did not lie to you”
have lost some of their effect

since some of his anecdotal
case studies have been shown
to be false.

Mr Haider’s biggest problem
is that he has outgrown his

role of a pike in the fish-pond.

A month ago. the Freedom
party was near 30 per cent in

the polls and had a chance to

become the strongest party.
But most of his supporters
apparently do not want him as

chancellor and the other par-

ties have shown little interest

in forming a coalition with his

party.

Mr Scbflssel has not explic-

itly ruled ont a partnership,

bnt has been at pains to

emphasise his differences with
Mr Haider. In turn Mr Haider

has said that he would prefer

to remain in opposition. This
has allowed him to continue
attacking the government par-

ties, hut has damaged his cred-

E
Haider speaking at a news conference in Vienna yesterday

ibility as a serious player in

Austrian politics. In the latest

cent support. This is still the

highest share of any right-

polls. the Freedom party is wing party in Europe, but not
scoring a maximum of 26 per enough to gain real power.

Serbia seeks economic life

after dirty business of war
By Laura Saber in Belgrade

and Anthony Robinson
in London

W hen the Serbian busi-

ness community held

its businessman of

the year award ceremony last

month Mr Zeljko Raznatovic,

an ice-cream maker turned

entrepreneur, better known as

the warlord Arkan, was promi-

nent in the crowd.

The presence at such a gath-

ering of a man better known as

a war criminal and war profi-

teer underlined the distance

Serbia has to travel before it

attains legitimacy in the eyes

of the international financial

community. But the assembled
diplomats, politicians and busi-

ness people were well aware

that suspension of United
Nations-izuposed sanctions, as

part of the Dayton peace settle-

ment, was only the starting

point for the difficult task of

rebuilding the shattered Ser-

bian economy.
Serbia and neighbouring

Montenegro escaped the mili-

tary destruction of neighbour-

ing Bosnia and Croatia, but

their already shaky economy
was distorted and diminished

by a 42-month, UN-imposed oil

and trade embargo and the
huge cost of maintaining the

Serbian army and supporting

the Bosnian and Croatian Serb

armies in the field.

It was President Slobodan
Milosevic’s desire to break out

of economic isolation that

made him a key player in final-

ising the Dayton agreement
and he is looking for interna-

tional aid and investment once

sanctions are removed.

Most of Serbia is rural and
its economic role was mainly

as a supplier of food and raw
materials, and of minerals

from uneconomic mines. Serb-

ia’s most promising economic

sectors - agriculture, food-pro-

cessing, copper mining, tex-

tiles, tourism, and machinery -

all need fresh capital Many of

the factories which still oper-

ate ore military plants.

With more than 9m inhabit-

ants. Serbia was always the

largest single market for the

former Yugoslav republics

although it earned relatively

little foreign exchange com-

pared with export-orientated

Slovenia jmd tourist-doUar-rich

Croatia. The Serbian govern-

ment hopes for. the restoration

of economic ties with the other
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Milosevic: can be complete route from communism, nationalism and militarism to capitalism?

republics. But re-establishing

economic ties with Bosnia and
Croatia will be fraught.

Re-starting the economy
itself will be a difficult task.

iwflatlnn is running at an ann-
ualised 120 per cent, while
gross domestic product, equiv-

lowed by limited steps to liber-

alise foreign trade.

Both moves were part of a
wider package put forward by
Mr Dragoslav Avramovic, the
market-oriented governor of
the central bank. It includes
liberalisation of foreign tnvest-

Belgrade’s return to international

organisations is far from certain. At
the very least, it will hinge on
Serbian co-operation with the War
Crimes Tribunal in The Hague

alent to DM6bn ($4^bh), is 55

per cent below 1S88 levels. Liv-

ing standards for all but a
small group of very rich war-

profiteers and black market
traders with ‘ links to the

regime have plummeted. Walk-
ers have been laid off and
many of the professional and
middlB classes have fled -

alienated by war, economic
hopelessness and xenophobia.

Belgrade’s first move in the

long fight back to economic
health was the decision last

month to devalue the dinar by
69.7 per cent, bringing the cur-

rency down to its black market
trading IeyeL This was fol-

ment, restructuring the bank-
ing system md privatisation,
although little headway has
been made an any of these.

Mr Avramovic believes his

programme will “take Yugo-
slavia a long way towards get-

ting non-discriminatory treat-

ment by international financial

institutions”. Bnt return to

membership in International

organisations is far from cer-

tain. At the very least it will

hinge on Belgrade’s coopera-

tion with the International
War Crimes Tribunal in The
Hague. “Until they [Serbia and
Montenegro] are fully accepted

into the community of

nations,’’ cautions a western
diplomat “it is bard to imagine
the IMF or the World Bank
extending any credits.”

But debt relief of some kind

is essential Belgrade owes
around $Sbn to foreign credi-

tors, its 40 per cent share of the

former federal Yugoslav for-

eign debt It also has to service

a $4bn domestic debt burden.

The »nfjre«wiing of the foreign

assets of the former Yugoslavia
offers one potential source of

hard currency for Serbia. But

it may be a while before Serbia

receives its share.

To restart the economy and
join the western economic
community, Serbia will have to

break the state’s hold over the
economy and dose white ele-

phant factories. But it is

unclear who will be able to

counter the entrenched inter-

ests of the political and eco-

nomic elite.

Much depends on Mr Milos-

evic. Diplomats believe that

the man seen as the chief insti-

gator of the war in Bosnia is

about to re-invent himself as a
partisan of economic reforms.

“I wouldn’t be surprised if Mil-

osevic turns around and sup-

ports [market reforms] - if be
believes it will sustain him in

power." says one.
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US budget forecasts disappoint in Congress ||rg ûcer
Bv Jurek Martin. IIS Editor. the Ptimnla+ive federal defieii- umiIH riefinit ic now at nhnnf Slfiflhn a tout idndv with care the latest forecasts. the DOOT and the disabled. M.By Jurek Martin, us Editor,

in Washington

Exploratory budget negotiations

resumed yesterday, in the wake of
complex and in part contradictory

new economic forecasts issued by the

US Congressional Budget Office.

The latest CBO projections at first

sight appear to narrow the gap
between the Clinton administration
and the Republican-controlled Con-
gress over how much needs to be cut
from the growth in future govern-

ment spending in order to produce a
balanced budget by 2002.

The CBO found that, if the policies

laid down by the Republicans' Bal-

anced Budget Act were implemented.

the cumulative federal deficit would
be $l35bn lower that ft bad previ-

ously estimated. The two sides were
more than MQObu apart in their

respective positions, and President
Bill Clinton has already vetoed the

budget act in its first form.

However, the CBO warned that
most of the projected savings would
come over the next five years - in the

form of higher corporate profits lead-

ing to increased tax revenues, slower
growth in the labour force and
smaller benefits payments resulting

from lower inflation.

Little benefit would accrue in the

last two years of the seven-year pro-

cess and only a tiny surplus of about
S3bn was forecast for 2002. The

deficit is now at about SIGQbn a year.

Even some Republican leaders were
obliged to concede that the CBO pro-

jections. which they insist should be
the principal yardstick, were disap-

pointing. Congressman John Kaslch,

chairman of the House of Representa-

tives budget committee, said:
“Nobody can figure what it’s all

about”. Mr Pete Domenici, his Senate
counterpart, said balancing the books
remained “a difficult chore”.

Senator James Emm of Nebraska, a
prominent Democratic negotiator,
observed that visions of "sugar-
plums” from the CBO “had been sort

of dashed”. Mr Robert Rubin, trea-

sury secretary, said cautiously that

the administration would have to

study with care the latest forecasts.

Congressman Tom Delay, the
Republican whip, thought that some
of the S135bn could be spent on Medi-

care and Medicaid, the two federal

health programmes which Mr Clinton

is fighting to keep as far as may be.

The CBO’s new estimates lower the
projected financial impact on both
programmes, finding that Medicare

growth would have to be reduced by
$226bn, rather than 8270bn, and Med-
icaid by Sl33bn. not SlfiSbn.

But both numbers are far above the
restraints the administration is pro-

posing - $124bn and $54bu respec-

tively. Furthermore, Mr Clinton Is

holding to the principle of retaining a
federal guarantee of assistance to

Hie poor and the disabled.

The CBO, whose mandate was

mainly to assess the Republican plan,

expressed no opinion on the desirable

size or composition of any tax reduc-

tion. At present, the Republicans

seek an overa/2 seven-year cut of

$245bn, the administration a net

$70bn, plus $28bn in the dosing of

certain corporate tax loopholes.

Congressman Newt Gingrich,

House Speaker, continues to insist

there wffl be no new resolution to

fund the government temporarily

unless some agreement in principle

over the budget is reached by Friday

midnight. Failing that, some govern-

ment services would be withdrawn,

starting next week.

Argentina’s markets love this economic crisis
There is widespread support for the president’s request for extraordinary powers, writes David Pilling

T hat Argentina should be
about to declare a pub-

lic emergency may not

strike the casual observer as
good news. Yet the fact that

President Carlos Menem has
asked Congress to grant him
extraordinary powers to con-

front what his administration

openly terms “economic crisis"

has greatly pleased Argentina's

stock and bond markets.

In the past month, the Mer-

val index of blue-chip stocks

bas risen 15 per cent while
bonds in pesos and dollars

have rallied strongly as traders

have reacted positively to Mr
Menem’s request for extraordi-

nary powers to cut the state

bureaucracy and modify taxes.

Such authority - only permis-

sible during a state of public

emergency - would allow the

president to take tax and
spending decisions without
consulting Congress.

Given such “superpowers" -

the term adopted by the local

press, but resented by Presi-

dent Menem - the administra-

tion argues it would be able to

launch an efficiency drive,

scrapping overlapping state

entities and weeding out pock-
ets of corruption. More leeway
over tax levels would allow the

president to respond quickly to

the sort of revenue shortfalls

that plagued the treasury for

most of 1995. it says.

President Menem “seems to

have regained the political ini-

tiative after several docile

months", says Raid Buonuome
of ING Barings, who reflects

the relief of many analysts that

months of political infighting

within the governing Peronist

party appear to have ended.
Investors believe that confi-

dence in the economy has been
battered by public battles

between the president and his

economy minister. Mr

“The impression has been
created that Menem, [Eduardo]

Bauza Tthe cabinet chief] and
Cavallo are back togeth-
er... that the struggle within

the cabinet is over." says Mr
Pedro Lacoste. bead of the

Alpha economic consultancy.

The official admission last

inces, where bankrupt local

administrations are often

months behind in paying
wages.
Superpowers would enable

Mr Menem to stamp his

authority on events and take

the necessary steps to sort out

the budget next year, enthusi-

Power close to the president: Eduardo BauzA denies the government is seeking a blank cheque n«mr

Domingo Cavallo, whose job at

one point seemed in danger.

Many commentators read the

presidential request for special

powers - denied by Congress
to Mr Cavallo in 1994 - as evi-

dence that Mr Menem is stick-

ing his neck out for his econ-
omy minister. Some suggest
the powers being requested
will actually be wielded by Mr
Cavallo and that Mr Menem is

something of a front-man.

week that Argentina's gross

domestic product would drop
by an estimated 2.5 per cent in

1995 - worse than all but the

bleakest private-sector fore-

casts - confirmed fears that

economic recovery had been
dragged down by political

uncertainties. The sense of eco-

nomic crisis has been height-

ened by record unemployment
of 13.6 per cent and by almost

daily disturbances in the prov-

asts argue. Swift action may
prove necessary should growth
fail to match the optimistic

official forecast of 5 per cent.

The ability to respond
quickly would also be a safe-

guard against a future external

shock, such as a second crisis

in Mexico or the derailment of

the Brazilian recovery on
which Argentina's export drive

so depends.

“The executive needs to exe-

cute authority, so let him gov-

ern," says Mr Orlando Fer-

reres, an economic consultant
and a firm believer that Mr
Menem should use superpow-
ers to take unpopular decisions

on spending freezes, wage cots

and public sector layoffc.

Congressmen, who agree such
measures are necessary but
who do not wish to take
responsibility, will be happy to

shuffle off their authority to

the president, he argues.

But not all congressmen are

happy at the idea of ceding
power and the president is far

from certain of getting what he
wants. Mr Rodolfo Terragaio.

head of the opposition Radical

party, has taken to calling the

president “General Menem",
saying that his request for

superpowers is reminiscent of

the military governments that
litter Argentine history.

Mr Menem's penchant for

decrees and his failure to
implement constitutional
requirements, such as the hold-

ing of mayoral elections in the

federal capital of Buenos Aires,

demonstrate his authoritarian

streak, says Mr Terragno.
Last week, the Peronist-con-

troUed Senate approved Mr
Menem's controversial nomina-
tion for the supreme court,

despite suggestions that the
main qualifications of the can-

didate, Mr Adolfo Vazquez,
were his personal friendship
with the president and his

devotion to neo-liberal reform.

The rapid ratification was seen
as a setback by those who
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Bank regulators in capital rules row
By George Graham, Banking
Correspondent

Bank regulators yesterday announced
new rules for measuring the amount of

capital banks need to cushion them-
selves against market risk, but ran into

immediate criticism for being too con-

servative.

The Basle bank regulators’ committee
said it had agreed a set of proposals for

including market risk in the capital

adequacy requirements already applied

to banks' lending proposals.

The proposals would allow banks, for

the first time, to use their own internal

models to assess their market risk,

rather than apply a standardised for-

mula laid down by regulators.

But regulators want to multiply the

value banks estimate to be at risk by
three to determine the amount of capi-

tal they need.

Bankers are bappier the Basle com-

mittee has retreated from its earlier

insistence that risks in separate catego-

ries such as interest rates, exchange
rates and equity prices should be added
together. The new proposals allow
banks to determine that risks in one
category can correlate with risks in

another, and may therefore be offset.

“Allowing for risk correlation is a big

advance, but the other parameters have
remained conservative." said Ms Gay
Evans, chairman of the International

Swaps and Derivatives Association,
who hoped regulators would continue
to work with the industry on the rules.

Banks and securities firms have been
pleased the Basle committee has
accepted the general principle of inter-

nal risk models, but had pressed the

regulators to be more flexible over the

multiplication factor, or at least not to

fix it until more work can be done to

test how well the models work.

“The three-times multiplier will dis-

appoint the industry." one US banker
said.

Most institutions are likely to find it

more attractive to measure their capital

needs by the traditional standardised
formula.

"The problem most people have with

it is that the number is just plucked
from the air," one London investment
banker said.

If an internal model is accurately

assessing a bank's risk, many bankers
argue, it should not be necessary to

multiply it by anything at all.

But the Basle committee said it con-

sidered it prudent to maintain the mul-
tiplication factor because of weaknesses
in the models so far developed. The
regulators warned that models based on
the past could not always provide a

good approximation of the future; calcu-

lations were usually based on portfolios

at the end of the day. and did not take
account of risks run up during the

Radicals frustrated by Egyptian poll
Many feel disputed election confirmed limits of democracy, writes James Whittington

A t the Great Pyramids in

Giza it is business as

usual. Tourists flock to

the majestic tombs, reflecting a

renewed confidence that Egypt
is again a safe place for foreign

visitors.

Having been rocked by a ter-

ror campaign which began at

the end of 1992. the revival of

Egypt's tourism sector this

year is the most visible sign of

the government’s hard-won
battle for stability.

Only two years ago diplo-

matic missions and foreign

companies in Cairo were draw-
ing up contingency plans for

the collapse of President Hosni
Mubarak's government under a

wave of Islamic insurgency.
When the collapse failed to

materialise, commentators
pointed to the underlying toler-

ance of the Egyptian people.

Historically, despite the frus-

trations and poverty of most of

those living in the Arab

world's most populous country,

Egyptians have nearly always

shown deference towards
strong and paternalistic gov-

ernment.

As the dust settles after the

country's first parliamentary

elections in five years, how-
ever, there are rumblings once
again from some quarters that

the relative calm may be shat-

tered.

The elections, held on
November 29 and December 6.

/fc
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Young Egyptians stand outside a polling station last month Reutn

were characterised by violence
and vote-rigging. They were
unusual in the number of can-

didates competing - nearly
4,000 for 444 parliamentary
seats - and the participation of
a dozen diffuse opposition par-

ties, most of which regretted

boycotting the last poll in 1990.

The official turnout of 50 per
cent of the 21m registered vot-

ers was also uncommonly high
for a traditionally apathetic
electorate.

The outcome, however, has
been widely dismissed as a

farce. After two rounds of vot-

ing. which left about 40 people
dead and many more injured,

the ruling National Democratic
party effectively holds 416 of

the elected seats. Some 317
were won directly by NDP can-

didates and 99 so-called inde-

pendents signed up to the
party over the weekend.
The frustrated opposition

parties won a collective 13

seats, with the remainder held

by other independents. Mr
Mubarak, who heads the NDP.
will choose a further 10 people

for the new assembly which
will consider government legis-

lation for the next five years

and. what is more important,

will nominate the next presi-

dent in 1999.

For the opposition, the result

is the starkest sign yet that,

having flirted briefly with the

idea of political pluralism in

the first half of his 14-year

presidency, Mr Mubarak is

now determined to marginalise

all real and imagined dissent-

ing voices.

Like the NDP. the official

opposition parties said or did

little to inspire the electorate.

Most are small cliques held
together by one or two person-

alities with noisy newspapers
but little widespread support.
Nevertheless, there is a feeling

among many Egyptians that
this squeeze on legitimate
political debate can only lead

to more violence.

“There is a feeling of com-
plete hopelessness that democ-
racy won’t change anything,

and this is very, very danger-
ous," says Mr Mamoun Hodebi,
spokesman for the Moslem
Brotherhood, the country's big-

gest unofficial opposition
group, which has suffered

more than any other in these

elections.

The Brotherhood dates back
to 1928 and has provided a fer-

tile breeding ground for disillu-

sioned Islamists. Although offi-

cially banned, its mix of

politics, religion and charity

had been tolerated by Mr
Mubarak until the beginning of

this year.

A sustained attack by the

government however, in effect

neutralised the movement for

the elections. Following hun-
dreds of arrests which began in

January, an elaborate conspir-

acy trial by a military court
jailed 54 of the Brotherhood’s
most promising candidates a
week before the poll.

The government claims it

has proof the Brotherhood was
secretly helping the Islamist
militants in their terror cam-
paign, which continues in

some areas in the Nile valley.

But others say the group's
attempts to appeal to a wider
constituency by moderating its

views on an Islamic theocracy
had scared the government.
There are fears both within

and outside the Brotherhood
that frustration with the move-
ment’s espoused moderate
views and the lack of progress
in changing the government
will help push some of its

younger and more radical

members to the gun. A number
of attacks on Egyptian inter-

ests abroad - the most serious

being an assassination attempt
on Mr Mubarak in Ethiopia In

June and a car bombing of the

Egyptian embassy in Pakistan

last month - has already sent

a strong message that militant

groups remain serious about
insurrection.

Most diplomats and foreign

companies in Cairo agree that

risk of instability bas
increased as a result of the

elections. If unrest returns, the

tourists, as before, will be the

first to disappear.
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believe the independence of

institutions, such as the courts

and congress itself, should be
strengthened, not diluted.

The powerful Mr Bauzd, who
is negotiating the superpowers

with Congress, denies there is

any hint of authoritarianism in

the president’s request The
constitution dearly allows for

the granting of “certain facul-

ties for a specific purpose”, be
says, dismissing suggestions of

some that they represent a

“blank cheque".

Mr Bauz£ denies too that

there is any contradiction
between, on the one hand, pro-

posing an upbeat budget based
on 5 per cent growth and, on
the other, invoking economic
crisis in order to request emer-

gency authority.

“We say we are progressing

weH But this does not mean
that everything is resolved -

for from it"

Quite what Mr Menem
intends to do with his super-

powers, should they be
granted, is something of a mys-
tery. “Some say he will lower
taxes, some say he will raise

them," says Mr Lacoste. “I

can't find anyone who can tell

me what he will do.”

Mr Bauza is sparse on detail,

sticking to the well-worn for-

mula of referring vaguely to

the “second stage of state

reform". He believes superpow-
ers should be safely in presi-

dential hands by the end of the
month. Only after then will the

markets discover if their opti-

mism is well-founded.

day's trading, models could not ade-

quately predict the risks created by
exceptional market circumstances.

Allowing banks to use their own
in-bouse models for assessing risk is

regarded as a significant step forward
in bank supervision.

But the Basle committee said in a
statement issued yesterday it was'

“inclined to be conservative in its

choice of parameters, pending further

experience in this area".

Internal models were “a valuable
starting point for measuring the riski-

ness of a bank's trading portfolio.” the

committee said, but they still needed to

be translated into a capital cushion that

would guard against losses building up
over an extended period of poor market
conditions.

Detailed requirements are to be
issued next month, but the committee
said it would insist on testing the mod-
els used by banks.

UK is

cheapest

place to

live in EU
By Richard Donkin,

Labour Staff

The UK is the cheapest place

to live in the European Com-
munity according to a survey
published today by Employ-
ment Conditions Abroad, a

research organisation specialis-

ing in expatriate salaries.

London’s bargain basement
status is partly due to the
depreciation of sterling after

leaving the Exchange Rate
Mechanism in September 1993

and its low inflation.

In a worldwide league table

of living costs hyper-inflation

has pushed Zaire dose to the

top while Nigeria's position
has fallen markedly due
mainly to the introduction of a
new market exchange rate
resulting in the naira retaining

only 25 per cent of its previous
value.

Venezuela has risen in the.

table due to rising inflation

combined with a relatively sta-

ble exchange rate.

China has also been moving
rapidly up the table. Recent
large increases in prices have
been compensated by currency
movements.
Yet more cost of living

details were also published
today by the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit. It concurs that
Tokyo remains the most expen-
sive place to live but the
weaker yen has meant that
Zurich, the most expensive city

in Europe, is closing file gap.
Hong Kong and Seoul have

both become relatively more
expensive in the past six
months while Taipei'and Sing-

apore have become less so in

comparison. Living in Spanish
cities has become more costly

because of a stronger peseta,

Moscow is the most expen-
sive eastern European city, on
a par with Luxembourg and
almost as expensive as Singa-
pore. New York is the costliest

city in the US, a little cheaper
than London, and Atlanta is

the least expensive.

Employment Conditions
Abroad. 15 Britten Street, Lon-
don. SW33TY, tel 0171 351 71$1.

;

EIU Worldwide Cost of Living
i

Survey, Economist Intelligence
i

Unit, 15 Regent Street, London '

SW1Y4LR. tel 0171 830 1000. !
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Mexican inflation-cutting plan
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(notes and coins in circulation) to expand fay 23.8 per cent, or

about I8bn pesos ($2.3bn), as the demand for money vras

expected to grow with the modest

fornext year. Finance officials say they expect the economy to

grow by at least 3 per cent in 1996, after this year s deep

recession. Private sector economists are more pessimistic.

Economists say the key to Mexico’s economic revival rests

on how quickly the banking sector can rebound from this

year's financial crisis. The banks are negotiating the sale of

billions of dollars of problem loans to the government, m
exchange for a commitment to recapitalise the banks.

In its policy document, the Bank of Mexico does not

calculate the cost of bailing out the banking system. Howwver.

it says the central bank will sterilise any monetary impact -of

commercial bank rescues. Leslie Crawford Mexico City

Boeing strike set to end
Union and company negotiators expect engineering workers ai

Boeing, the US aircraft-maker, to accept a four-year pay deal

and end a nine-week strike, when they vote today on a

compromise offer hammered out in a week of talks.

The proposal, which includes lump sum payments of 10 per

cent of annual pay in the first year and 4.5 per cent in the

second, appears to mark a partial victory for the machinists'

union, which had resisted efforts to make employees

contribute more to health insurance premiums. The revised

plan would increase the average Boeing machinist's hourly

pay from $20.37 to $23. Christopher Parkes, Los Angeles

Brazilian sell-off delayed
The competition to advise the Brazilian government on the

privatisation of Companhia Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD), the

metals mining giant, is unlikely to be resolved until next

month, after a delay in selection.

There is a dispute over the bid by a consortium including

Morgan Stanley and SBC Warburg. The bid was disqualified

because its fee estimate was ruled too for below the average.

The consortium is appealing against the decision, claiming its

estimate was only $104,000 below the average of the five lowest

bids. Angus Foster, Sdo Paulo

Details of the draw for the 1998
football World Cup in France

EUROPE (14 qualifiers plus France as hosts)

Group 1r Denmark. Greece. Croatia. Slovenia. Bosnia.
Qraup ft Italy, England.' Poland, Georgia. Moldova
Group 3c Norway, Switzerland. Frtand. Hungary. Azarbafcm
droop- 4c. Sweden, Scotland. AujM* Latvia. Belarus. Estonia
Group Be Russia, Bulgaria, Israel, Cyprus, Luxembourg
Group 0r Spain. Czech Repittc. Slovakia. Yugoslavia, Malta. Faroe Wands

- Grerap 7s Nethertahda. Bottom. Turkey. Wales. San Marino
.Group ft Romania. Republic of Ireland. Lithuania. Iceland. Macedonia. Liechtenstein
(knqi Ifc Germany, Portugal, Northern Ireland. Ukraine. Albania. Armenia
Thenlne group wmhara and the best runrw’-up quaHy (or the Errata in "Franca. The
<***1 w*??? *»» druwTHnto pairs far ptaroffo.wWrttie play-otf vWwps
querying for ttro flnala in France. .

.
.. ..

AFRICA {5 qualifiers)

Cameroon, Nigeria. Egypt and.Morocco, esiampt from Ika round. . •

firotroinrds Sudan v Zambia. Namibia v Mozambique. Tanzania v Ghana. SwazBattfGgn* v 4ngola..Maiafltoy.Zairo. Malawi * South./Wtaa. Madagascar v-' •

ZtaTMwaQAw^BBU v Guinea. Rwanda v Twite*. Congo v tvonrCtwTKuya
v Algena, BuuncS v Sierra Leona, Mawtoiia v Burkina Faso. Togo v SeneoaL^^^
Gambia v Liberia

^
Second round: Rrat romd winners plus Cameroon. Nigeria. Egypt and Morocco *
bedrawi later MKj Bw poups of four with group winners ouaHyfeig far finals

M SOUTH AMERICA (4 qualifiers plus holders Br

Argentina. Boforta, CNte. Colombia. Ecuador. Paraguay. Peru. Urumov *ir'
1 Venezuela play In singfe group (tea&je system).

NORTH, CENT. AMERICA & CARIBBEAN p quaI> ,

Caribbean rone-. .^ rocm*A v Dominican Ftepubec B Bahamas v SI Krt& and eGuyana v Grenada D Dominica v Antigua
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. ..

®BCOod * TrV*3°<J and Tobago 2 Puerto r*v, „ a sCayman Islands v Cuba a winner Bv St LudeSWtonerCv -22?
13

Jetties TWrper D vBorbaloa 8 WnnerAv Nwharfcyida
V

,
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Chip venture coup for Thais
Thailand: foreigninvestmentapprovals

By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Texas Instruments, the US
electronics multinational, yes-
terday said it would set up a
$1.2bn advanced semiconduc-
tor plant in Thailand

'Hie investment represents a
coup for Thailand in its
attempt to upgrade its econ-
omy from one based on low-
wage assembly to producing
and developing advanced tech-
nology.
The plant, a joint-venture

with the Alphatech Group, a
Thai technology and electron-
ics manufacturer, is Thailand's
second production facility for
wafers, an essential building
block for computer chips.
Texas Instruments and

Alphatech plan to produce 16-

megabit and 64-megabit
dynamic random access memo-
ries, which are used to store
data in a variety of electronic
equipment, such as computers,
facsimile machines, printers
and copiers.

Production at the plant 45km
southeast of Bangkok will
begin in 1997 and when it is

operating at full capacity it

should produce 20,000 wafers
per month.

Initially, about 90 per cent of
production will be exported

although executives say even-
tually, as Thailand builds more
integrated circuit manufactur-
ing and testing facilities, a
larger share of production
would be sold domestically.
Texas Instruments estimates

that the worldwide market for

semiconductors will rise to

SSOObn by 2000. from S140bn
this year. Texas Instruments
will buy all the plant's produc-

tion and resell it on the world
market. Currently the com-
pany estimates that 28 per cent

of this market is located In
Asia excluding Japan and that

share is growing rapidly.

Alphatech chairman Mr
Cham Uswachoke will person-
ally hold 74 per cent of the

joint venture. Mr Ghana con-

trols Thailand's only other
wafer production facility which
also produces integrated cir-

cuits and telecommunications
equipment.
Texas Instruments operates

semi-conductor facilities in

Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan,

South Korea, India and the
Philippines. Thailand was
selected for the project in

favour of Singapore and Malay-

sia, largely because of the

availability of skilled labour
and good infrastructure. Texas’
endorsement of Thailand’s
labour and infrastructure is in

contrast to other foreign com-
panies which had previously

cited these as disincentives to

investing there.

. “There is no shortage of
labour here like there is in

Kuala Lumpur or Penang,”
said Mr Bob Mollerstuen, presi-

dent of Alphatecb.
Mr Robert England, senior

vice president of Texas Instru-

ment's Semiconductor Group
said, “By being an early
entrant into high-tecb produc-
tion we can recruit the best

people without the cut-throat

competition that exists else-

where."
The joint venture plans to

spend $5.5m on training the
approximately l.ioo workers
who will be employed at the

.plant.

Thailand's large domestic
market and rapid economic
growth - gross domestic prod-

uct has been rising by over S
per cent a year since 1990 -
were other draws.

GM looks to Poland for new plant
By Christopher Bobmski in

Warsaw and Kevin Done in

Bratislava

General Motors, the US vehicle

maker, is focusing its search
for a new east European car

plant site on southern Poland
in the region around the city
of Katowice.
Mr David Herman, chairman

and managing director of
Opel, GM’s largest European
subsidiary, said yesterday that

the US group was planning to

invest about DM500m
(S359.7m) in the first stage of
the project to create a capacity
to build 72.000 cars a year.

Mr Herman met Polish gov-

ernment officials to discuss
financial conditions for the
project, including corporate
taxation relief and customs
duty incentives.

He said that GM hoped to
give the final go-ahead for the

project by the end of January.
Construction work is planned
to begin in April next year

with car production dne to

start in the spring of 1998.

GM has told the Polish gov-

ernment that it is also examin-
ing the expansion of the plant

in a second stage with the
investment of a farther

DM250m-DM350m to raise

capacity to 150,000 cars a year.

In the first stage it is plan-

ning the production of a low-

cost family car based on the
current Opel/Vanshall Astra,

which wonld be for sale
mainly in central and eastern

European markets, hi the sec-

ond stage GM could produce a
smaller car, which is still

under development at its tech-

nical centre in Germany. The
car would be for sale through-

out Europe.
Mr Herman said that the

search for a plant had been
concentrated on the region of

Upper Silesia within a 100km
radius of Katowice.
This area, in the heart ofthe

Polish coal mining region,

offers some of the most attrac-

tive financial Incentives for

new investors, as the existing

local heavy industries are fac-

ing a daunting restructuring

task.

The region is also one of the

most heavily polluted in

Europe. GM is concerned
about the potential environ-
mental risks of siting a plant

in this region, and it is also

looking at alternative loca-

tions in southern Poland,
where H can stQI take advan-
tage of the dose proximity to

many existing automotive
components suppliers in

Poland and in the north of the

Czech Republic.

In some designated eco-

nomic development zones the

Polish government currently

offers complete relief from cor-

poration tax for up to 10
years, a farther 10 years in

which corporation tax would
be paid at half the normal
rate, as well as relirf on cus-

toms duty for imported plant

and equipment. Herman: looking at Poland

Hitachi

to triple

output in

Germany
By Michiyo Nokamoto in Tokyo

Hitachi. the Japanese
consumer electronics group, is

investing Y30bn tS297m) to tri-

ple production by the end of

1998 at its semiconductor plant

in Landshut. Germany.
The announcement comes at

a time of rising global demand
for semiconductors driven by
increased demand from the

personal computer, telecommu-
nications and consumer elec-

tronics industries. Hitachi's

decision is the latest in a series

of expansion plans by leading

semiconductor makers.

The expansion could create

260 jobs at Landshut. which
already employs about 700 peo-

ple, and comes despite con-

cerns about Germany's high
labour costs. The strong
D-Mark, along with high
labour costs, has forced many
German companies to consider

relocating to cheaper locations

abroad
Hitachi has semiconductor

manufacturing facilities in

Japan. Malaysia and the US.
where it has a joint venture

with Texas Instruments.
Hitachi said that, while it had
concerns about the high costs

of operating in Germany, these

were outweighed by the high
quality of the labour force, the

infrastructure and need to be
located in the European mar-

ket.

Hitachi said Landshut's pro-

duction of advanced dynamic
random access memory
(D-Rams) chips and microcon-
trollers would rise from lm
units of 16-megabit D-Rams a
month to 3m units a month
when the plant starts to run at

full capacity in the second half

of 1998.

Hitachi opted for increased

output at Landshut. one of its

three semiconductor manufac-
turing facilities outside Japan,

because Landshut has spare
capacity and Hitachi has good
relations with local industry.

At the same time, the EU's
14 per cent tariff on semicon-

ductor imports makes it more
sensible for the Japanese com-
pany to expand production
within the EU in order to sell

there, the company said.

Pirate death threats shut

China CD watchdog
By AGce Rawsthom

The International Federation
of the Phonographic Industry,

the body representing the
global music industry, has tem-
porarily closed its operation m
southern China after receiving

death threats against its staff.

Southern China is one of the
main centres for the produc-
tion of pirate compact discs in
Asia. The threats against the
lFPl’s employees follow the
start of its campaign to stamp
out the manufacture and sale

of unauthorised recordings in

the region.

The IFPl has decided to close

its Canton office after being
informed that local pirate CD
factories had hired hit-men to

halt its activities. Air Sic Gar-
nett. director-general, said he
bad “no hesitation” in sanc-

tioning the withdrawal. The
people employed in Caulou
have been temporarily reas-
signed to IFPl offices in Beijing

and Shanghai.
Piracy is one of the most

pressing problems facing the

S35bn international music
industry. The leading record
companies, including subsid-
iaries of Philips, Sony, Time
Warner. Bertelsmann and
Thorn EMI. have mounted
intensive political lobbies to

halt it. They also fund anti-pi-

racy operations through the
IFPl.

Music piracy is rife through-

out Asia, but the industry has
had some success in curbing it

in some countries, notably
Hong Kong and the Philip-

pines.

Its political efforts have also

gained weight in recent years,

partly because of the cross-

over of ownership with the
Hollywood film industry, his-

torically a powerful political

lobby in the US.
The 1KPI. which monitors

pirate music activity in 59

countries, estimates that the
value of unauthorised sales in

Those markets fell by 2 per cent

m 19W to a total of S2.2m,
against legitimate sales of

l&o.obn.

However the Chinese pirate

plants pose a serious threat to

the music industry. These fac-

tories Hood the potentially

lucrative Chinese market with

illegal recordings. Some 5250m-
worth of pirate music was sold

in China lost year, according to

the IFPl, against S24im of legit-

imate recordings. They also

export pirate CDs and cassettes

to other countries.

The Chinese authorities last

year struck an agreement with
the US government to crack
down on music piracy. China's

anti-piracy drive culminated in

the recent closure of an Illegal

CD factory. Mr Garnett said

the threats against the IFPl

staff showed the anti-piracy
campaign bad reached “a criti-

cal point".

The ZFP7. which has previ-

ously temporarily closed
offices in Taiwan and Thailand
following similar threats to

staff in those countries,
intends to appeal to the Chi-

nese government for support in

its efforts to re-open the Can-
ton office and to protect its

employees there.

EdF to support DM1.2bn

Slovak nuclear project
By Kevin Done, East Europe
Correspondent, in Bratislava

Electricite de France, the
French state-owned utility

company, is to provide techni-

cal and support services for the
DM 1.2bn 15660m) project to

complete the first two units at

the Slovakian nuclear power
plant at Mochovce.
The agreement was signed

by EdF and Slovenske Elek-

trarne. the Slovakian state-

owned utility company in Bra-

tislava yesterday.

The Mochovce scheme,
which has nm into strong

opposition in particular from

nearby Austria, is aimed at

completing the first two of four

440 megawatt reactor blocks
planned for the site.

Construction at Mochovce
started at the beginning of the

1980s. but was halted a decade
later after the collapse of com-
munism, when funds ran out.

The first of the four reactors,

which are Russian-designed
VVER pressurised water rec-

tors. was Mi per cent complete,

when work was halted, and the

second block was 80 per cent

complete.
Mr Vladimir Grujbar, Slov-

enske Elektrame board mem-
ber fur strategic planning, said

the company hoped to re-start

work at Mochovce next spring
with the aim of beginning
power generation at the end of

1997 with block two entering

operation a year later.

An earlier plan for the proj-

ect to be partly financed by the
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development col-

lapsed earlier this year, but the
Slovak utility is planning alter-

native finance from Russia,
two leading Czech banks. Slo-

vak banks and a west Euro-
pean bonk.
Czech. Russian and Slovak

groups will be the leading con-

tractors on the project with
safety improvements by Sie-

mens of Germany and
Framatome of France.

Mr Grujbar said that the new
power station at Mochovce was
needed to meet higher electric-

ity consumption, which has
grown this year by about S per

cent rising with the 6 per cent

growth in Slovakia's gross

domestic product.

The new units at Mochovce
were also needed in order to

alloiv the shut-down of the two
oldest reactor blocks in Slo-

vakia at the Bohunice plant,

which have given cause for

international concern over
safety levels at the old Soviet-

designed plant, which dates
from the 1970s.

Slovenske Elektrarne said

yesterday that the Mochovce
plant would be completed in
line with the safety criteria

laid down by the International

Atomic Energy Agency.
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Leeson plans appeal against his sentence
By Kharan Cooke
in Kuala Lumpin'

Mr Nick Leeson, the

Singapore-based futures trader

blamed for running up $L4bn
losses and bringing down Bar-

ings merchant hank
, has given

notice he will appeal against

the sentence handed down by a

court in the island republic
earlier this month.
Mr Leeson pleaded guilty to

two charges of cheating and
was sentenced to six-and-a-half

years’ jail Mr John Koh, Lee-

son's Singapore lawyer, said

the appeal would be specifi-

cally against the sentence
imposed on one of the charges,

that of cheating the Singapore
International Monetary
Exchange (Simex) by falsely

reporting trading positions.

On that charge, Mr Leeson
was sentenced to six years. On
the other, of deceiving Coopers
& Lybrand, the auditors of Bar-

ings Futures Singapore, he was
sentenced to six months.

Senior district judge Richard

Magnus, in his judgment of the

case delivered on December 2.

laid much emphasis on the

efibct Mr Leeson's action had

had on Simex. Mr Leescm had
“spun a web of deceit," said Mr
Magnus. His action had
impacted on Simex. "It placed

the integrity of Simex at risk.”

In his mitigation plea, Mr
Koh pointed out Simex had suf-

fered no actual loss due to Mr
Leeson's dealings. “There was
no harm to Singapore because
investors did not suffer any
financial losses. There was no
need for the exchange to close.

Simex has demonstrated its

resilience and the effectiveness

of its safeguards," Mr Koh said.

Mr Koh says Mr Leeson will

wait for the more detailed writ-

ten judgment from Mr Magnus
before finally deciding whether

or not to go ahead with the

appeal. The written judgment
is likely to be delivered in the

next month.
Under Singapore law. a sen-

tence can be increased as well

as reduced on appeal The max-
imum sentence for the charges

to which Mr Leeson pleaded

guilty is eight years.

Following his extradition

from Germany at the end of

last month, Mr Leeson faced 11

charges. Nine were put aside

foDowing negotiations between

Mr Koh and the Commercial

Affairs Department (CAD),
Singapore's finanraai police.

An official Singapore inquiry

into the Barings collapse

suggested an attempted cov-

er-up by senior management of

Mr Leeson's trading losses and
talked of "institutional incom-

petence’' at the bank.

.

Reports circulate in Singa-

pore that the CAD plans to

move against other former Bar-

ings employees. Two former

Barings Singapore-based senior

managers are still in Singapore

and have surrendered their

passports to the authorities.

Mr Koh has said that since

his return, Mr Leeson co-oper-

ated hilly with the -CAD. It is

unclear if Mr Leeson's evi-

dence directly implicated oth-

ers in the events leading to.the

Barings collapse.

‘Father of Chinese dissidents’

goes on trial in Beijing today
By Tony Walker m Beijing

Mr Wei Jingsheng, China's
most prominent dissident, goes

on trial today in a Beijing
court for the capital offence of

sedition in a case that is cer-

tain to revive international dis-

quiet about China's human
rights behaviour.

Mr Wei, 46. was detained on
April l 1994 and held without
trial for more than 20 months
before it was announced that

he had been charged with seek-

ing to overthrow the state - a
charge that carries the death

penalty.

The man sometimes
described as the father of Chi-

na's tiny dissident movement
has been held incommunicado
since his detention last year.

His family was denied informa-

tion about his whereabouts.

In 1979 Mr Wei was sen-

tenced to 15 years in jail for

sedition and for allegedly sell-

ing military secrets to a for-

eign reporter. He was released

on parole in 1993.

International human rights

groups have roundly con-

demned the Chinese action.

describing Mr Wei's scheduled

appearance in court as a “show
trial".

“Amnesty International con-

siders Wei Jingsheng to be a

prisoner of conscience who is

being held for the peaceful
exercise of his right to freedom
of expression and association,"

said the human rights group. It

repeated its call for his imme-
diate release.

Western governments have
responded relatively cautiously

to news that Mr Wei was to be
brought to trial. US comments

have been restrained, although
the state department spokes-
man made a firm plea yester-

day for his release.

"We do not believe there's

any justification for his deten-

tion by the Chinese govern-
ment, much less his trial," said

Mr Nicholas Burns.

In Beijing, a western official

said China, in holding Mr
Wei's trial now, was "clearing

up some outstanding busi-

ness".

“It had to be done at some
stage and this is as good a time
as any from the regime’s point

of view."

China's leaders, including
President Jiang Zemin,
recently concluded a busy
schedule of overseas visits.

They would not have wanted
the trial hanging over missions

which included Mr Jiang's
appearance in October at the

United Nations and his subse-

quent attendance at the Asia

Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum in Osaka. Japan.
Western officials in the Chi-

nese capital said the trial was
unlikely to cause much of a
ripple in China Itself, except

among a small and belea-

guered group of dissidents

whose voices have all but been
stifled in the past year
or so.

“The dissidents are pretty

marginal these days,” he said.

There is no strong evidence

they influence the way in

which Chinese politics devel-

ops."

Speculation in Beijing about
Mr Wei's fate includes both a

lengthy prison sentence, and
possibly an expulsion order,

although the latter was denied

yesterday by the foreign minis-

try spokesman.

Asked whether Mr Wei
would be convicted and then
sent abroad for “humanitar-
ian" medical care, Mr Chen
Jlan said: “My answer is No.”
Germany recently offered sanc-

tuary and other states are
believed to be considering

doing the same.
Mr Wei is by far China's

most credible voice of dissent.

He endured 14 years in jail sto-

ically for bis rote as a leader in

the late 1970s of the "Democ-
racy Wall" movement, and
when he emerged he was not
afraid to resume his relentless

advocacy of democracy.
"China is changing, so how

can the Communist party
remain unchanged?" he asked
reporters. "The question is

whether that change can keep
up with the pace of change in

society. If it can't, then I'm
afraid what has happened in

the Soviet Union and eastern

Europe will happen here. Peo-

ple will rise up and topple the

government and then there
will be turmoil.

"

Mr Wei’s family say they
have been given little informa-

tion about the trial, and they

A protester holds a poster of Wei Jingsheng in a Hong Kong
demonstration yesterday AsaacMad ftwaa

are fretting about whether he
will have adequate legal repre-

sentation. "I hope he'll be
acquitted and released I don’t

want him to suffer any more,"

said Ms Wei Ling, his sister.

“It's been so many years. I'm

really worried. I don’t know
what grave consequences there

will be.”

Asean bows to nuclear powers’ pressure on treaty
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The Association of South-East Asian
Nations will review, and is likely to

revise, some clauses in its planned
treaty declaring the region a nuclear
weapon-free zone to take into account
objections of the five nuclear powers,

led by the US and China.

The revision will not delay the sign-

ing of the treaty, still scheduled for

Friday by the heads of government of

Brunei, Burma. Cambodia. Indonesia.

Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Sing-

apore, Thailand and Vietnam.

The treaty outlaws possession and
use of nuclear weapons in the region.

Asean had hoped the five acknowl-
edged nuclear powers - China,
France, Russia, UK and US - would
sign a protocol pledging to support its

provisions. But they have objected

that the treaty as written is too com-
prehensive.

The treaty can still be revised

before Friday, but it appears Asean
will rewrite portions after it is signed,

Asean officials and diplomats say.

They can do this because the treaty

will not come into force unto seven of

the 10 signatories complete ratifica-

tion procedures in their home coun-

tries.

Two main objections will have to be
addressed First is a clause banning
the use of nuclear weapons in the

region. The US and the UK have said

this would be tantamount to a no-

first-use declaration, something they

are unwilling to do.

A second objection deals with the

geographical scope of the nuclear

weapon-free zone. China and the US
object to the coverage of the treaty

being extended to the 200 nautical-

mile exclusive economic zones of the

countries in the region.

China fears this could be taken as

tacit recognition of claims by some of

the Asean nations on the disputed

Spratly Islands. The US says the pro-

visions could restrict its ability to

move nuclear-armed ships and subma-

carry nuclear weapons and allows

individual countries to decide
whether to allow those vessels to dock
at their parts and to land at their

airfields.

But Asean officials say they are

willing to try to make concessions in

these areas because the treaty’s real

rines throughout the Pacific, and .. aim is not to rid the region ofnuclear

might contravene the international

law of the sea.

Some officials have been frustrated

by this objection, because the treaty

clearly allows for the right of inno-

cent passage for vessels which might

weapons - several countries are quite

happy with the security provided by
the US nuclear presence in the region
- but to ensure no south-east Asian
nations acquire or develop nuclear

weapons of their own.

Arrests will bring back
Seoul’s honour, says Kim

STATE OF ISRAEL CROSS ISRAEL HIGHWAY. LTD By John Burton in Seoul

THE STATE OF ISRAEL
issues an

O N

to interested Companies or Consortia to participate in an
INTERNATIONAL PREQUALIFICATION PROCEDURE

The purpose of this procedure is to select a Company or a Consortium

which is able by way of a

CONCESSION
To finance, design, construct, operate and maintain

THE CROSS ISRAEL HIGHWAY (Phase 1)
90 Kilometers, between Route No. 3 and Route No. 65

AS A TOLL ROAD

The selection of a concessionaire will be conducted as a public competi-

South Korean President Kim
Young-sam’s arrest of his two
military-backed predecessors
was "a glorious revolution"

that would restore the coun-

try’s honour and re-win its

self-esteem, be said yesterday.

Mr Kim’s statement read by
the presidential spokesman in

a national broadcast, was his

first public comment on the

cases against former presidents

Rah Tae-woo and Chun Doo
hwan for alleged corruption
and staging a military coup 16

years ago to the day.

The speech seemed aimed at

restoring Mr Kim's reputation

as a political reformer ahead of

crucial elections in April that

threaten to deprive the govern-

ment of its majority.

Mr Kim's image has been

damaged by his political

co-operation with allies of the

two former presidents in the

ruling party, and allegations

he accepted illegal contribu-

tions from Mr Rob for his 1992

presidential campaign.

He did not refer to allega-

tions concerning his campaign
finances; the administration is

withholding comment until the

prosecution has completed its

investigation of Mr Roh's
$575m slush fund.

Mr Kim stressed his record

as a dissident under the mili-

tary rule of Mr Chun between
1280 and 1988. "In the process, I

suffered enormous persecution

and endured indescribable
insults and pain.” he said.

He called for "breaking of
the collusion between politi-

cians and businessmen” that

had contributed to widespread

corruption. "I have taken the

lead" to that goal, he said.

Mr Kim also justified his pre-

vious inaction in prosecuting

the two presidents for their

roles in the 1979 army takeover

and the subsequent 'Kwangju
massacre of democracy protest-

ers in 1980. He had been critic-

ised for earlier statements that

the events of 1979 and 1980
should be left to the judgment
of history.

The president said he made
such an appeal based on the

“expectation that those who
committed wrongdoings would
repent and seek forgiveness
from the people and follow the
path of penitence. Such an
expectation had "burst like a
bubble” following the disclo-

sure of Mr Roh’s slush fund,

which had "seriously damaged
the reputation of our country."
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Castro arrives in Tokyo
Cuba's President Fidel Castro arrived last night on fosfirst

visit to Japan. The trip comes at a sensitive tnne^Tokyos

relations with Havana, three days after Cuba and two ate
countries abstained from voting on the successful United

^

Nations resolution to remove the so-called "enemy clause

Cram the UN charter. , . . . TTVT
This refers to second world war enemies of ongmrni un

charter signatories, including Japan and Germany. The

abstentions of Cuba, North Korea and Libya were

"regrettable", said Mr Koken Nosaka. Japan's chief cabinet

secretary. Mir Castro, on his way home from official visits to

fihina and Vietnam, is today due to meet Mr Yohei Kono,

Japan's foreign minister, and may meet Prime Minister

Tomiichi Murayama, who is also head of Japan's left-wing

Social Democratic party.

Mr Kono is expected to praise Cuba's efforts at opening its

economy, but might also touch on the issue of unpaid Cuban

debts, a Tokyo foreign ministry official said. The Caribbean

state owes Japanese private-sector companies an estimated

$2J3bn, inducting official export insurance, but Japan's official

aid to Cuba is negligible. William Dawkins. Tokyo

Japanese machinery orders rise

Japanese producers of computers and semiconductors went on

a machinery buying binge in October, the government's

Economic Planning Agency announced yesterday. Their

purchases led an 11.8 per cent rise in overall private-sector

machinery orders to Yl.lOObn ($10.9bn), the highest in four

months. Machinery purchases are closely watched by Japan's

economic policy makers, as an advance indicator of corporate

capital spending.

Machinery orders rose AS per cent in the year to October.

That more than made up for the 0.9 per cent drop in the

previous month, which had marked a pause in 15 consecutive -

months of increase. William Dawkins

Sihanouk half-brother reprieved
Cambodian co-premierHun Sen agreed yesterday to an appeal

by King-Norodom Sihanoilk to show mercy to Prince Norodom
Sirivudh, the king’s detained half-brother, by sending him into

exile. Prince Sirivudh was arrested on November 21 and
charged in connection withan alleged plot to assassinate Mr
Hun Sen.

"If he refuses [to leave], he turns down the proposal of His
Majesty the King," said Mr Om Yentieng, the premier’s media
adviser. A foreign human rights monitor said; “It's a
full-fledged victory for Hun Sen and [first prime minister
Prince Norodom] Ranariddh." Prince Sirivudh, number two in

the coalition government's royalist Funcinpec party, has
maintained his innocence. Reuter, Phnom Penh

N Korean forex dealer defects
North Korea's financial dlite suffered its first defection to
South Korea yesterday, following a stream of other defectors
ranging from military officers to loggers. Mr Choe Se-yong, a
foreign exchange dealer far a North Korean trading company
in an undisclosed European country, arrived in Seoul
accompanied by his wife and two children. Mr Choe's fa*hPr
was an ex-director of the finance and accounting department
for the North Korean Workers' party and an alternate member
of the central committee. John Burton, Seoul

Singapore ex-chief minister dies
Mr David Marshall, the first chief minister of Singapore, died
yesterday aged 87. He had been suffering from lung cancer Mr
Marshall won parliamentary elections for Singapore's first
elected government on the Labour Front party ticket in 1955.
He resigned in June 1956 after failing to negotiate better terms
for Singapore s self-government from Britain.
He continued to be active in politics until 1972, however

frequently criticising the People’s Action party which has
‘

dominated Singapore's government since independence He
servai 15 years as ambassador to France, Spain, Portugal andSwitzerland until 1993, when he returned to Singapore. He wasbom m Singapore to an Orthodox Jewish couple, fought
against the Japanese in the second world war. and was a
prisoner of war.

Reuter, Singapore

live process in two stages: The prequalification stage, and the tender stage.
• A short list of successfully prequalified applicants will be invited to par-

ticipate in the tender stage, through which it is expected that a concession-
aire will be chosen and granted a concession to finance , design, construct,
operate and maintain the Cross Israel Highway toll road (Phase One - 90
kilometers).

• Prequalification Documents ("POD") may be obtained from:
THE CROSS ISRAEL HIGHWAY, LTD.
13 Noach Moses Street. Tel Aviv 67442, Israel

Tel: 972-3-696 9889. Fax: 972-3-696 1 192, AtL* Mrs. I. Wainberg
between 09:00 and 15:00 hours. Sundays through Thursdays, against pay-
ment of US$3,000 (three thousand US Dollars), or its equivalent in NIS.

Japanese regions vie for capital crown
The debate over Tokyo’s future has broken out again, reports Michiyo Nakamoto

T he Nasu Highlands in ponder the need for a new capi- country muddles through a Frontier party, agrees a move mer -
north central Japan are tal to ease the strains on slow and uncertain recovery, would help create a small™- .

Prefectui
famous mainly for their Tokyo. the building of a new canital eavemmant ‘Tsintw?-,,

is proposing a site just north c

• Payments can also be made by telegraphic transfer referred to CROSS
ISRAEL HIGHWAY PQD to the account of CROSS ISRAEL HIGHWAY.
LTD., number 2 1 4442, First International Bank Of Israel, Branch # 048,
Carlebach Street, Tel Aviv, Israel. The PQD will be provided against pres-
entation of the transfer receipt.

AU responses to the PQD, completed in English, should be submitted to
t above address so that they are received not later than 17:00 on Marchthe above address so that they are received not later than 17:00 on March

28, 1996.
• Negotiations with applicants may be held dining the selection process.
* The prequalificaiion procedure shall be governed solely by the provi-

sions contained in the PQD.
- A meeting with Cross Israel Highway Ltd. management and consultants

will be held in Tel Aviv on January 23, 1996, for the purpose of answering
any questions. Those interested in attending this meeting are requested to

notify the Cross Israel Highway, Ltd. at the address listed above. The exact
location and hour of the meeting will be announced.

- Questions and requests for clarifications may also be referred in writing
at any time up until March 7, 1996. A summary of these written inquiries
and the responses thereto, as well as the summary of the questions and re-

c.~ .1 t. mzt a .spouses from the January' 23. 1996 meeting in Tel Aviv, will be sent to all

purchasers of the PQD documents. Only written responses shall be deemed
to be an integral part of the PQ documents.

T he Nasu Highlands in

north central Japan are
famous mainly for their

dairy farms, hot springs and
the Emperor's summer resi-

dence. But recently Nasu has
added something different to
its claim to fame. It has put
itself up as a candidate for the
site of Japan's new capital.

Local government officials in

Tochigi Prefecture, where
Nasu is located, believe they
will be justified in recommend-
ing the region when the
national government's investi-

gation committee for reloca-

tion of the capital unveils its

final report today outlining the

conditions which must be met
by any new capital city.

Not for the first time in

recent history', the Japanese
government is considering the
possibility of moving the capi-

tal's functions out of Tokyo.
The debate has emerged time
and again since 1964 when the

construction ministir came
out with an initial plan.

Throughout the J97Qs and '80s.

the government continued to

ponder the need for a new capi-

tal to ease the strains an
Tokyo.
Bat what gives proponents of

the idea greater hope this time
is that two years ago, both
bouses of the Diet passed a res-

olution calling for relocation.

The earthquake which devas-

tated Kobe in western Japan
this January has also raised
concerns that if a similar
quake hits Tokyo. Japan could
be paralysed. Such concerns
are taken seriously since
Tokyo, which suffered a dam-
aging earthquake in 1923, is

believed to be overdue for

another big quake.

The ruling coalition has
shown some enthusiasm for

relocation as a positive mea-
sure that could help boost
Japan's sagging domestic econ-

omy.
Most people agree the eco-

nomic benefits of a move,
which would cost an estimated

Yl4.000bn (£90bn) over the first

ID years and generate a huge
amount of construction work,
could be significant. As the

country muddles through a
slow and uncertain recovery,
the building of a new capital

could provide a positive goal
and a vision of a better future.
But its proponents believe

the best argument for moving
the capita] lies in the longer-
term impact of breaking the
concentration of power in
Tokyo.
The concentration of politi-

cal power. economic activity

and information there and the
tight regulation by bureaucrats
have created a costly and
inflexible social structure,

argues Mr Taichi Sakalya, a
consultant and member of the

investigation committee.

Since it would be impossible

to move each central ministry

in its entirety to the new capi-

tal, relocation would require

evaluation of the ministries'

functions, and would stir

debate on what they should do
and what should be left to local

governments, Mr Sakalya
believes.

Mr Hajime Funada, a mem-
ber of the opposition New

Frontier party, agrees a move
would help create a smaller
government “Nobody takes all
their belongings with them
when they move house." he
told a Japanese newspaper.
Moving the capital would be a
good opportunity for adminis-
trative reform.
Not everyone is enthusiastic.

On the other side of the debate
are those who believe moving
the capital would just create
another mini-Tokyo. The only
ones who would benefit are
people who live in that area.
Critics maintain
Even if bureaucrats were

relocated outside Tokyo, they
would just set up Tokyo offices
and carry out business as
usual, thereby duplicating the
costs and functions of the cen-
tral government it is argued.
As the debate rages on, no

fewer than 16 prefectures,
encouraged by the prospect of
becoming fee site of the new
capital, are running
extolling their virtues.

While Nasu may boast beau-
tiful countryside and fair sum-

mer weather, Gifu Prefecture
is proposing a site just north of
Nagoya. "The main advantage

I

s
I**?!

Gifu is centrally
located, points out Mr Shigeki
Tomita, section chief in the
planning and co-ordination
department of the Gifu prefec-
tnral government
Further north, the Tohoku

Erononuc Federation has been
working to convince the cen-
tral government that new
developments into which it has
been pumping money should
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Employees say

^
1 M^-Unions at Ford to hold strike ballot soon

they are expected to work far more hours than colleagues elsewhere in Europe

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Ford UK's 22.000 manual
workers are to balloted on
strike action nest month. The
ballot move was decided yes-
terday by trade union negotia-
tors who unanimously rejected
the company's "final" 9.2 per
cent two-year pay offer. They
said they would seek a further
meeting with Ford in a
“last-ditch attempt to reach a
negotiated settlement accept-
able to all Ford car workers".
Mr Tony Woodley, national

officer for the motor industry
with tlie Transport and Gen-
eral Workers* Union, said:
“Our decision to hold an indus-
trial action ballot is the next
logical stage in the campaign
by Ford workers to win a fair
share of the profits they have
created for the company anH to
end discrimination in working

Japanese carmaker Nissan and the UK's
Craniield University are launching a
three-year, government-backed pro-
gramme to upgrade the design and devel-
opment capabilities of component suppli-
ers to Nissan’s plant in Sunderland,
north-east England, which annually buys
£550m ($841.5m)-woith of parts in Britain,
John Griffiths writes.

The programme should permeate
through to hundreds of other UK snppli-
ers, substantially upgrading the UK com-

ponents industry's ability in win business

with carmakers around the world, govern-
ment officials and Nissan executives said

at the launch of the initiative yesterday.

Nissan executives also yesterday
claimed as "partly misguided” several
studies which bave criticised UK suppli-
ers for persistent wide quality and pro-
ductivity gaps between UK and Japanese
component suppliers.

Nissan released figures yesterday show-
ing that 47 per cent of its 204 European

suppliers • 131 of which are based in the

UK • are now achieving a quality standard

of 10 or fewer defective parts per million.

This is far inferior to the achievements

of Nissan's Japanese suppliers, 70 per cent

of which are meeting the standard of 20

or fewer defective parts per million. How-
ever, it represents a big improvement on
the 17 per cent of European suppliers

meeting the standard about two years
ago.

hours against the company's
UK workforce".
He added that unions would

not ask the workers to bank an
overtime ban or action short of
a stoppage but to go lor a
strike. Ballot papers are expec-
ted to be sent to Ford workers
in the second week of January
with the result announced
about three weeks later. Any
industrial stoppage at the com-
pany would not be expected

before the second half of Feb-
ruary. Mr Woodley added that
union negotiators were “still

optimistic" about avoiding
industrial disruption if Ford
would improve its latest offer.

“We believe this dispute can
only be resolved if there is a
recommendable settlement ",

said Mr Woodley.
“It is important for Ford's

competitive position in the UK
that a negotiated settlement

can be arrived at" added Mr
Jimmy Axrlie, secretary of the

unions' negotiating and a
member of the executive coun-

cil of the AEJSU engineering
workers' union. “The company
can be under no illusion that
unless significant improve-
ments are forthcoming, the
unions are determined to con-

duct a massive campaign for a
Yes vote in the ballot on indus-

trial action".

Union officials are demand-
ing a 10 per cent annual wage
increase and a cut of two hours
in the basic working week
which, they say, would bring

Ford UK workers into line with
the compaoy's agreements
elsewhere in Europe. "There
has been a basic 15 per cent

wage drift below the rates paid

by the majority of the compa-
ny’s UK car competitors", said

Mr Woodley. He claimed that

Ford workers were 'Turious at

the industrial apartheid which
means the shorter working
week enjoyed by their col-

leagues elsewhere in Europe
totals a staggering 28 days a
year in extra work for Ford UK
employees".
Workers at Dagenham in

east London and Southampton
on the south coast of England
appear to be in a mood to
strike. But the unions may
have more difficulty in

securing- support for a stoppage
at the company's plants in

south Wales and north-west
England.
• Union officials at Vauxhall.

the British offshoot of General
Motors, claimed that the over-

time ban and unilateral cut of
two hours in the working week
by 11.000 workers there was
hitting the company hard,
Vauxhall unions and manage-
ment are to meet tomorrow.

National Lottery Political furore centres on US company with 22.5% stake in consortium

Probe urged into

regulator after

flights admission
By John Kampfner,
Chief Political Correspondent

The opposition Labour party
yesterday raised serious doubts
about the ability of Mr Peter
Davis to continue as regulator
of the National Lottery after he
admitted taking tree flights

from a member of the winning
consortium.
Mr Jack Cunningham, the

party's heritage spokesman,
urged the government to
launch an inquiry into Mr
Davis’s fitness for the job of
director-general of lottery

regulation following his
testimony to the House of
Commons public accounts
committee.
Mr Cunningham reminded

Mrs Virginia Bottomley,
minister responsible for the
lottery, of her right to “remove
a person from office as director

on the ground of incapacity or

misbehaviour”.
Mr Cunningham added: "2

believe it is.your responsibility

to investigate the director's

behaviour promptly. His
position must be open to

doubt" However, He stopped
short of cofimg tor Mr Davis's
dismissal

Mr Davis admitted to the
committee on Monday night
that while visiting the US in

1994 to look at lottery

companies, he took flights in a
private aircraft belonging to

GTech. a US company which
has a 22-5 per cent stake in

CameJot, the consortium
awarded the British lottery

licence.

Ministers have indicated
they are standing by Mr Davis,

whose conduct they have
described in the past as

"exemplary”.

But their failure to. reaffirm

their support for him publicly

was seen by the opposition as a

sign of government hesitation.

Mr Davis's performance at

the committee, when be
refused to discuss issues

relating to two court cases in

the US against employees T)f

GTech, infuriated several MPsi

Richard Branson In Tokyo yesterday: Let's let the courts deride who is telling the truth'

Mr Richard Branson, head of

the Virgin group and of

one of the unsuccessful
bidders in 1993 for the lottery

licence, said in a BBC
television interview that he
had been offered what he
understood was a bribe from
Mr Guy Snowdon, chairman of

GTech.
Mr Cunningham said last

night Mr Davis was in no
position to investigate Mr
Branson’s allegations. Mr

Davis had sought to assure the

committee, the most powerful

and respected of the all-party

committees, that his checks on
all the individuals and
companies lobbying for the
1993 lottery licence had been
stringent

The committee went into
secret session after Mr Davis
said he could not divulge in

public details of his probes on
. the various contenders.

GTech, which runs lotteries

in the US, has furiously denied
Mr Branson's allegations. Mr
Davis has said he is consulting

lawyers over Mr Branson’s
assertion that he told Mr Davis
about his claims.

“I would suggest to GTech,

since they're accusing me of

lying, that they ought to
issue writs today," said Mr
Branson. “Let’s let the courts

decide who is telling the truth

and who is not telling the
truth."

US operator says record 'whiter than white’
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By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Gambling is a business with an
image that is less than
squeaky clean, so big operators

like GTecb of the US grow
accustomed to questions about

the means they employ to win

contracts. Yet Mr Richard

Branson has broken new
ground with his allegation that

the company tried to bribe him
to drop his bid to operate

Britain's national lottery.

GTech is by far the world's

biggest operator of automated
lotteries, running 72 lotteries

on behalf of governments and

other public authorities on five

continents. In the US, it oper-

ates 27 of the 37 state lotteries.

The company’s record is

unblemished by any evidence
of impropriety: It has never
been charged with any wrong-
doing. But earlier this year its

methods of winning contracts

came under scrutiny in the US
when its former national sales

manager faced charges of con-

spiracy, fraud, money-launder-

ing and bribery.

Federal prosecutors alleged

in a Kentucky court that the

former manager. Mr J. David

Smith, set up a shell company
called Bluegrass Industrial Dis-

tributors to convey payments
from GTech to himself and a
former Kentucky state official,

Mr L. Roger Write.

Mr Smith’s lawyer argued
during the trial that GTech fre-

quently made “goodwill" pay-

ments such as these in states

where it was seeking contracts

to operate lottery -systems.

GTech, which was not a defen-

dant in the trial, strongly

denied the suggestion: it said it

was unaware of the alleged
scheme, and that if the charges

were true, the company bad
been a victim.

The judge concluded that the

federal prosecutors had pres-

ented too little evidence to sup-

port the charges and acquitted

the two men. However, the
company seems set to fees fur-

ther adverse publicity over the
case next year when Mr Smith
te called to answer similar

charges over the affair in a

New Jersey court

News media in the US have
seized upon the case as an
opportunity to ask whether
GTech crossed legal bound-
aries in the fiercely competi-

tive lottery business, using

money to gain influence and
win contracts. The Houston
Chronicle claimed that FBI
agents met last year to com-
pare notes and consider inves-

tigating the company.
GTech acknowledged it had

paid political consultants and
others for advice. “We hire peo-

ple for the same reasons that

everybody else hires people,

and that is for services ren-

dered,” said Mr Robert Rea-
dme, GTech’s director af public

relations. “That could be busi-

ness consulting, government

relations or buying paper clips

and pencils."

Mr Readme said: “Our busi-

ness practices have been well

reviewed in the US and the
company has never been
accused by anybody of doing

anything improper. It’s never
been the target of an investiga-

tion, nor is it the subject of an
investigation by the FBL
“When you operate in an

industry as highly scrutinised

and closely monitored as this,

you have to have a record that

is whiter than white. We oper-

ate 70 per cent of the world's

lotteries. That speaks to our
record better than anything
else."

Lottery rules. Page 11

EU currency again splits Conservative party
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By James BUtz at Westminster

Mr John Major, the prime minister,

yesterday reaffirmed his concerns about

the creation of a single currency by a

minority of European Union members

states. He pledged to warn against such

a move at this weekend's Madrid sum-

mit of EU leaders.

As a fresh round of discord broke out

within the Conservative party over the

UK’s approach to monetary union, Mr

Major said the creation of a single cur-

rency by a handful of EU governments

“raises a whole range or issues that

have not yet been properly considered.

He indicated in the House of Commons
that he had strong concerns about the

creation of a single European currency

by a handfUl of EU states before the end
of the century.

He said he would seek further exami-

nation of the issue at Madrid, amid
signs that French and German politi-

cians see such a move as the only way
of achieving Emu before the end of the

century.

His comments won immediate sup-

pent from Mr John Redwood, one of the

leading Eurosceptics in the Conserva-

tive party, who mounted a challenge for

the party leadership in the summer. He

said Mr Major had "clearly spelt out"

bow divisive the single currency would
be, because so many EU states would
not be able to join it

He also urged the prime minister not

to allow France and Germany to relax

the convergence criteria for monetary
union, amid signs that it will be diffi-

cult for many member states to meet
the requirements detailed in the
Maastricht treaty.

But the prime minister was engulfed

in a fresh round of discord over Europe,

with Eurosceptics and pro-Europeans
calling on the Conservative party spell

out its policy on a single currency in

the next election manifesto. Mr Red-
wood said the party's opposition to

Emu in this parliament was clear, but

he strongly indicated that he would like

the government to rule out joining a

single currency in the next parliament
as wen.
His comments were immediately

attacked by a coalition of pro-European
Conservatives, including Lord Howe,
the former foreign secretary; Sir Leon
Brtttan, the UK’s senior EU commis-
sioner. and Lord Kingsdown, who was
formerly Mr Robin Leigh Pemberton,
governor of the Bank of England (the

UK central bank.)

Cost of

simplifying

tax law

will be $38m
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

It will take a team of 40
experts fire years to rewrite

6.000 pages of tax law nnder a
simplification scheme
announced yesterday by the

Inland Revenue - and the pri-

vate sector is to help.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancel-

lor of the exchequer, has
ordered that preparatory work
should start immediately. The
Inland Revenue estimates that

the project will cost £25m
(S38m). but wiU help cat the

annual £4bn cost of complying

with tax laws.

It seems certain that the
government will press ahead
with the Inland Revenue's full

plans - outlined in a special

report to parliament. The
Labour party said it would
“force tire pace” on the proj-

ect

Welcoming the Inland Reve-

nue's report Mr Michael Jack,

a junior minister at the Trea-

sury. said: “1 have been struck

by the widespread and heart-

felt feeling that tax law has
become so lengthy, complex,
and impenetrable that some-
thing has to be done.

“But I hope everyone wffl

recognise that however much
we work at the language, tax
law is never going to be plain

sailing. The complexity of the

modern world, which needs to

be reflected in tax legislation,

will see to that"
Mr Ian Barlow, head of tax

at KPMG. the accountancy
firm, 5a id businesses were
finding it increasingly difficult

to understand tax legislation.

“Tax simplification will pro-

vide more certainty and so
reduce compliance costs,” he
said.

The report's recommenda-
tions follow a growing cam-
paign to simplify tax law from
lawyers, accountants, politi-

cians and others.

The central recommendation
of the report is that the exist-

ing tax law can be rewritten in

clearer and simpler language
- with better layout and
design. It found that tax law
was expanding fast even
though more taxes had been
abolished since 1980 than bad
been introduced. Tax experts
have been worried that the
law is now so complex it often

defies even professional under-
standing.

Although the Inland Reve-
nue report does not call for a
radical reform of the underly-

ing structure of tax law, it

does put forward ideas to

streamline the “production
line" which brings the finance

bill to law. It proposes that

more legislation is made avail-

able for consultation in its

draft form.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Reforms urged

on executive pay
A second member of the Greenbury committee on executive

pay has urged that Its controversial report, published in July,

should be implemented in full, ll recommended changes in the

way directors' pay is set and disclosed, and said shareholders

should be granted certain powers over elements of directors’

pay. Mr Tim Melville-Ross. director-general of the Institute of

Directors, said last night: “Tinker with bits of it and you will

undermine the whole”.

He also said that while “not every' member of the Greenbury
committee agreed with every detailed recommendation". the

report “should be recognised for wlut it is - ao important step

forward and an important bulwark against wholly unaccept-

able legislation". Mr Melville- Ross's comments come three
weeks after Mr Geoff Lindey. chairman of the National Associ-

ation of Pension Funds' investment committee and another
Greenbury committee member, warned that "powerful voices"

are crying to block implementation of key aspects of the

committee’s report. Willicm Leins. London

TV services to merge
Dow Jones Telerate is to pull out of a separate specialist

subscription television service aimed at market professionals
across Europe. Instead. Dow Jones Telerale Live, a "discontin-
uous television" service broadcasting only when there are
marketmaking events to justify it. will be integrated with
European Business News from January'. EBN is a joint ven-
ture between Dow Jones nnd Flexlech, the cable and satellite

channel provider. EBN was also a partner in Telerate Live.

Raifrr.nnd Sruvidu. Consumer Industries Stoff

Students choose business studies
Sixty-six per cent more students graduated m business studies
last year than in 1993. said the .Association or Graduate
Careers Advisory Services. Unemployment among recent grad-
uates fell by 2 percentage points to 9.7 per cent in spite of a
13.5 per cent increase in the number of students graduating.

The Association of Graduate Recruiters, which represents tin*

UK's -100 largest employers, said the figures confirmed an
"Unspectacular but steady" recovery' ut the graduate jobs

market. Almost lS.uOu students graduated in business and
management studies last year - more than in any other degree
subject. Krishna Guha, Public Polini Staff

Futures exchange expands
Face-to-face trading is to recommence on the floor of the

London Stock Exchange after a gap of more than three years.

This follows a deal between the exchange and LifTt*. London's
financial futures and options market. The agreement, which
will allow Liffe to lease the 2.000 sq in trading floor at the

exchange's headquarters in the City, is one of the City's

largest lettings in recent months and underlines the rapid
growth of the futures market since its formation in 196c}.

The floor, now used for office space, was last used by the

exchange nearly 10 years ago before the introduction of auto-

mated screen-based trading in the wake of Big Bang. More
recently, trading was conducted there by the London Traded
Options Market before its merger with Liffe in 1992.

Richard Lapper. Markets Staff

Go-ahead for developers
The City ofLondon has stepped up Us campaign to remain the

undisputed centre of the UK financial services industry by
granting planning permission for two large new buildings on
sensitive sites. The Corporation of London, the City’s local

authority, is concerned that investment banks and other finan-

cial sector companies will move to Canary Wharf, the office

development in London's old docklands unless it provides

suitable accommodation. Although about 10 per cent of all

City development sites
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City office space is empty, there is a shortage of buildings with
large open floors of the kind demanded by investment banks.
Yesterday the Corporation gave consent for a 40.000 sq m
block in Queen Victoria Street and a 27.000 sq m building ou
Lower Thames Street Both proposed buildings are low-rise
with large floors, dubbed “groundscrapers". and faced opposi-
tion from conservation groups.

Simon London, Property Correspondent

Skills shortage puts a premium on programmers
concerned that itw^iom® Andrew Bolger and Paul Taylor on how companies keep key IT staff

Abbey* National, the UK home

loans and banking group,

recently gave its information

technology staff extra wage

rises of up to 20 per cent

Abbey's move was the latest

indication of a growing skills

shortage In one of the most

important sectors of the Brit-

ish economy-
Abbey is by no means the

only company to have made

such an award In the past six

months, although employers

are generally reluctant to pub-

licise them- Mr Graham Wil-

liams, a consultant with Exec-

utive Recruitment Services,

the information technology

recruitment company, says

skill shortages have forced

employers all over the uk w
raise the salaries of IT special-

ists.

Staff in key areas of informa-

tion technology are increas-

ingly able to command pre-

mium pay rates. The
government's most recent New
garpings Survey Showed that

software engineers last year

earned a weekly average of

nearly £500 ($765) a week. But

consultants familiar With the

most advanced systems can

earn up to £3,000 per week. -

Among the most sought-after

orogramming skills are those

associated with systems built

around networks of desktop

personal computers and power-

ful PCs, called servers.

These are replacing older

mainframe-based systems in

many companies because they

offer substantial business ben-

efits, such as the ability to

speed op product development.
However, such systems are

notoriously difficult to build
and operate. This places a pre-

mium ou network program-
ming skills and knowledge of

advanced software such as that

developed by SAP, (he German
software group, or System Soft-

ware Associates of the US.

SAP’s K/2 and R/3 account-

ing system software has been

adopted by many multina-

tional companies, including

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, Con-

oco, the oil group, and Guin-

ness. the drinks company. It is

extremely complex and

requires knowledge of business

practices as well.

Programmers with SAP soft-

ware experience are in particu-

larly short supply. They can

command double the standard

£980 weekly rate paid to other

programmers employed by
companiea to adapt off-the-

shelf packages.
Similarly, the recent rapid

growth of so-called relational

database management systems,

which store data in an easily

mampulable format has placed

a premium on programmers
familiar with these systems.

The success of Microsoft

Windows has increased

demand for software engineers

able to use the Visual Basic or

C++ programming languages

to build new business applica-

tions.

Opinions vary as to whether

these skill shortages are
chronic or whether it is just a
question of engineers catching

up with the most popular
applications.

Mr Doug Woodward, director

of Computer People, a London-
based computer recruitment
service, believes temporary
shortages are inevitable given

the pace of change in the IT
sector “There’s automatically

a shortage of the newest
dolls,” he says.

But Mr Alistair Hatchett, of

Income Date Services, the inde-

pendent pay monitoring body,

believes inadequate training is

largely to blame and that

much could be done to allevi*

ate the present situation.

“There has been a very big

expansion is the most skilled

software work - and training

has not kept up with the pace
of development," he says.

This is partly the legacy of

the recession of the early 1990s,

which forced many IT compa-
nies to lay off trained staff.

And with the economy enjoy-

ing only a gradual recovery. IT
companies have been reluctant

to invest heavily in training
their own staff, choosing
instead to rely heavily on con-

tract workers.
Mr Peter Skyte, national sec-

retary of the IT section of MSF,
the white-collar union, believes

employers are not using the

potential of existing employ-
ees, particularly women.
"Women comprise only 22

per cent of IT staff in the UK
compared with 39 per cent in

Europe, 45 per cent in the US
and 55 per cent in Singapore,”

he says. "Cleariy other coun-
tries are able to recruit and
Utilise the ability of women in

this field.”
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T
he sharply divergent val-

ues of Canadian fur trap-

pers and European animal
rights activists collide in a

three-acre compound near the town
of Vegreville. east of Edmonton,
Alberta.

Behind a high-security fence,

designed to keep protestors out,

beavers, muskrat, foxes and other

fur-bearing animals are methodi-
cally maimed and killed by a vari-

ety of lethal traps, with their dying
moments captured on film.

To some, the compound may
seem nothing short of a concentra-

tion camp for animals. But those
involved in the Humane Trap
Research and Development Centre

say it aims to ensure that any ani-

mal caught in a trap will suffer as
little pain as possible before it dies.

Traps are used throughout the
world. In the Netherlands cages and
other underwater devices are used

to kill hundreds of thousands of

muskrat, which undermine dykes,

each year. Traps are used to keep

pests out of bird feeding grounds in

the wetlands of Louisiana. Millions

oF homes have a mousetrap.
However, traps laid for animals

whose pelts end up as fur coats and
other fashion items have become
the centre of a protracted trade dis-

pute between the European Union
and several fur-exporting countries,

notably Canada, the US and Russia.

The dispute stems from a 1991 EU
regulation that barred the use of

jaw- type leg-hold traps in EU mem-
ber states and banned imports of 13

species of fur from countries using

leg-hold traps. Under the regulation,

imports would only be allowed from
countries where “humane trapping

standards” applied.

A leg-hold trap holds an animal
until a trapper arrives. The cam-

paign against these traps was
fuelled in the late 1980s by gory
pictures of animals gnawing off

their limbs in a frantic effort to

escape.

But the El1 regulation has pro-

voked an outcry in Canada, where
72,000 trappers earn between C$30m
<£13.Sm> and CSSSm a year from pelt

exports to Europe.

Remote communities in northern

Canada depend on trapping for as
much as 6D per cent of their income.

The trappers claim they perform a
valuable information service for

wildlife conservation officials. They
also point out that they use almost
the entire animal, compared with

most European countries, where
whatever is caught is a trap is

treated as a pest and disposed of.

Canada has outlawed the use of

steel-jawed leg-hold traps on land

for more than a dozen species,

including otters, mink, beaver and
muskrat.

But these traps are still allowed

for larger animals, such as wolves,

foxes and lynx. These species can-

not easily be caught by quick-kill

Pipe dreams turn to

Norfolk's nightmare
A seaside village is proving a reluctant

international gas compressor, says Robert L.

N atural gas may be the

cleanest and most
environmentally

acceptable fossil fneL But the

growing network of pipelines and
compressor stations that mark its

expansion across Europe has
proved controversial in areas

earmarked as hubs for a
fast-developing European gas grid.

Two years ago protests erupted

across northern Germany when
Statoil. the Norwegian state oil

company, tried to build a large gas
pipeline across an environmentally
sensitive section of the coast

Bacton, a small village on the

north Norfolk coast is the latest

focus of confrontation between the

European gas industry and a local

population worried about its

environmental impact
The village, better known as a

low-cost summer holiday resort is

the proposed site Tor the

UK-Continent Interconnector, a
£440m project to link the UK and
continental European gas grids.

Proponents of the project point

to its strategic importance. The UK
government has called it the single

most important development to

ensure the future health of the UK
offshore oil and gas industry.

British Gas, the largest

shareholder, urgently needs an
export pipeline to eliminate a
growingUK gas surplus.

Some industry observers say an
undersea pipeline could even bring
forward the day when continental

Europe’s gas markets are
liberalised. That could lower gas

prices and enhance the

competitiveness of European
industry.

London's International

Petroleum Exchange even wants to

create Europe's first natural gas
futures contract around the gas
that would pass through the

proposed station.

Bat for residents of Bacton. the

compression station which the

consortium wants to build on
nearby farmland is merely the

latest symbol of a long history of

betrayal” by the gas industry,

according to Don Venvell, a local

councillor.

He says the community's first

reaction to the proposal to build a
compression station on a hillside

Government erf he Monti West Terntortea

Quicker death: a Canadian trapper sets a 'humane' sure that haa been designed to MB an Arctic fox Instantaneously

Agreement between Europe and Canada on ‘humane’

snares is proving elusive, writes Bernard Simon

Hunting for a
kinder kill

traps. Killing traps tend to he large,

heavy to carry, and potentially dan-

gerous to humans .

Underwater traps, which usually
restrain an animal until it drowns,
are also widely used in North Amer-
ica and Europe for semi -aquatic spe-

cies such as otter and beaver.

The EU regulation assumed that

work on widely accepted “humane"
trapping standards, begun by the
International Standards Organisa-
tion in 1987. was close to bearing

fruit. The regulation was due to

take effect on January 1 1993, but
agreement on the definition of a

“humane" trap has proved elusive.

Implementation of the ban was
postponed for a year to January-
1996. Under pressure from fur

exporters and amid dissension in its

own ranks. Lhe European Commis-
sion recently recommended that the

ban be delayed again until the
beginning of 1997.

But the latest delay is unlikely to
be approved by the Council or the

European Parliament until well into

the new year, creating considerable

confusion about which rules will

apply from the end of this month.
The heart of the problem, as one

person familiar with the dispute
puts it. is that “the ISO has never
agreed a standard that has a moral
dimension to it What's humane to

you and me may not be humane to

someone else."

How quickly must an animal be
killed once it is caught in a trap?

What level of trauma is acceptable

before it dies? These are among the

many imprecise but highly-charged
questions that the research centre

ear Vegreville and trade negotia-

tors have tried to answer.
Fur exporters have pressed for a

wide definition that would exclude

only steel-jawed leg-hold traps. But
radical animal rights groups are
against all forms of killing.

The Canadians were confident up
to two or three years ago that they
could meet one of the regulation's

two alternatives, namely either a
ban on leg-hold traps, or the use of

traps that met internationally

approved standards.

But the exporters say that the

climate in the ISO deteriorated

around 1992 when standards agen-
cies in some European countries,

such as Switzerland. Belgium and
the Netherlands, which are gener-

ally supportive of the animal rights

cause, became more actively

involved in the negotiations.

The failure to agree a definition of

a “humane” trap has led the ISO to

lower Its sights. A 15-member com-
mittee is working on a standard
covering only trap testing. If all

goes well, a draft testing standard

will be ready next July, and a final

text about a year later.

But Canada, the US, Russia and
the EU set up a small working
group last summer which they hope
can lay the groundwork for a wider
agreement The group met for the

third time in Sweden last week.
Meanwhile, the search goes on far

more humane and efficient traps.

Hard rubber padding has replaced

steel in some leg-hold devices.

The Canadian authorities esti-

mate that fewer than 30 per cent of

fur-bearing animals are now caught
in steel-jawed leg-hold traps.

Hie humane-trap research centre

is making its own contribution, by
devising software that will allow
computer-generated traps to be
tested on computer-generated ani-

mals. Fewer live animals will then
be needed for the centre's work.

site near an existing British Gas

pipeline facility was “totally

antagonistic.”

The proposed station will house

four jet turbines, pushing vast

quantities of gas through lhe

pipeline to Zeebrugge.

But the background noise from

the heavily-insulated unit should

be no more than that “of a quiet

office," according to Philip Nolan,

a British Petroleum executive who

is managing director of the

Interconnector consortium.

Local residents are dubious.

They say the history of the gas

industry in the area has been one

of broken promises and “creeping

industrialisation”.

In the late 1960s three terminals

were built on the Bacton coast to

process gas from offshore fields.

The companies told the

community that the terminals

would be dismantled within 25

years. But technical advances in

discovering and recovering more
gas mean they are still going

strong 28 years later.

Huge amounts of gas are piped

from the terminals to a nearby

British Gas station, from where it

enters the UK's high pressure

The hillside site

chosen for the
compressor station

has upset local

people

national transmission system en

route to millions of consumers in

London. But the presence of the

facility has not brought mains gas

to Bacton and surrounding

villages.

Nor has it brought many jobs,

say the industry's critics. The
Interconnector, for example, will

be largely automated, and will

need only six Adi-time workers.

Venvell says poor relations

between the community and the

existing terminals
,
which are run

by Shell. Phillips and Amoco, have
affected local attitudes towards the

Interconnector. They cite noise
pollution from the terminals,

caused by the occasional venting

of gas that does not meet quality

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.

standards into the atmosphere.

Interconnector officials concede

that their task has been

complicated by problems at the

existing terminals. But. Nolan

says. Bacton remains the “perfect

site" for the new station, especially

as alternatives would involve

laying gas lines through the

picturesque Norfolk Br03ds or

along pristine coastal sites.

Tbe hillside site chosen for the

compressor station has upset local

people. They see it and its exhaust

stacks as an intrusion into a

countryside dominated by Norman

church spires.

Nolan says it was selected

because it was far enough away

from two nearby farms to ensure

that there would be no noise

pollution problem.

Some of those most directly

affected by the proposed station

say they appreciate its importance

to the regional and national

economy. Ernest Alexander, a pig

farmer who would be closest to the

plant, says he dots not want to

endanger the hundreds of jobs that

would be at risk in Great

Yarmouth, the nearby support

centre for the offshore oil and eas

industry.

He and other residents want the

proposed station moved to another

site on a lower elevation, alongside

the existing British Gas facility.

Interconnector, which last week

lodged an appeal with the

Department of the Environment

over the deferment of its original

plan by the local council, is

studying whether the alternative

site would be viable.

If a new plan emerges, local

councillors say they would
reluctantly drop their opposition,

j

“If it [Interconnector j is serious in i

making the alternative site work,

then we can’t be churlish." says

Venvell.

The site chosen for the

Interconnector is "not of

exceptional beauty." he says. "But

it is a piece of English countryside

at risk from creeping

industrialisation." Venvell adds
that the main lesson is that "local

plans are no bulwark against

development unless you have
influential pressure groups ready
to defend if

r 14 the
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Financial Times will publish tha

quarterly FT Exporter. This comprehensive- guide will analyse me
current trends in the world’s leading markets {paying particular

attention to Japan, Canada and the Czech Republic), assess their

likely demands for capital and consume? goods and look at how
Europe's exporters are shaping up to meet them.

There will also he a special report on the internet in which

we reveal how some exporters are now arranging international

trade deals on the information superhighway,

So. if you're interested in overseas markets, don’t leave home
without the FT Exporter.

How far

do you have
to go to

make money
these days?
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its not difficult to see why
[TV describes the eponymous
host of Jack Dee's Saturday
Night as -acerbic": the word
comes from the Latin and

means sour or bitter. Dee’s pose of
acid distaste over the minutiae of
life is so unvarying that he seems
to have reached a point where he
conJd not relax and deliver an
affectionate joke even if he wanted
to. But why “alternative"? To what
is he supposed to be the alterna-
tive? The Feigning of gloom and dis-
ffusf at the tribulations of the
world, is as old as comedy; it goes
straight back through Tony Han-
cock and W.C. Fields to Shake-
speare's clowns.
Thus Dee is a very traditional

sort of fanny man - but then Uhls
Saturday night series also seems
very traditional. Woefully so. The
opening edition included a couple
of elderly soap opera characters
singing "Ah yes, I remember It
well" and a young man named Lee
Evans who appears, unfortunately,
to model himself, or anyway his
pratfalls and grimaces, on Norman
Widsdom. This programme was so
short on schmaltz, glamour and
polish that it looked like something

ARTS

Television/Christopher Dunkley

‘Auntie’ seen as a good influence
made before Sunday Night At The
London Palladium. Of course in
those days the host would not have
been allowed to talk quite so much
3boot farting, cat sick and poos.

According to BARB, the Broadcast-
ers' Audience Research Board, Pan-
orama’s notorious Princess Diana
interview attracted 22.77m viewers
in the UK. That pats it near the top
of an elite category of programmes
which have managed to get above
the 21 minion mark during what
might be called the modern era. Go
back to the years before network
diversification and yon find pro-
grammes quite often managing
25m- Go back to the second world
war and certain radio programmes
achieved 27 minion- But in the last
few years very few programmes
have gone above 20m.
Top of the list is Torvill And

Dean at the Winter Olympics in

February 1994 which achieved
23.95m. Next comes the Diana Pan-
orama, and then the Christmas edi-

tion of EastBnd&rs in December
1988 which managed 21.1m. All
three programmes came From
BBCl.

*
It had to happen eventually:
though television has lied, lied, and
lied again In its determination to

preserve political correctness at the
cost of truth. BBC2 has finally

screened a programme admitting
the facts abont “heterosexual
Aids". In Fine Cut it conceded that
once you take away the high risk
groups - needle sharing drug
addicts, bisexuals, haemophiliacs,
and those who have had sexual con-
tact with Aids sufferers abroad -

you are left with a figure for nor-
mal heterosexual Aids which is so
small that it may be true to say (as

was first pointed out in thin column

in the spring of 1987) there is no
such thing. After all the years of

“Aids is unbiased, we are all

equally at risk" that is progress,
however slow.

*
Next time television decides to
offer ns another opportunity to

hear Peter Ustinov’s after dinner
stories, perhaps Radio Times could
prist the words, songsbeei style, so
that those of us not word perfect
could chant along. Or they could
nm captions with a bouncing ball.

They are, of course, awfully good
stories, and he is an excellent
mimic. His Charles Laughton, done
without words, in the first of

BBCl’s Evening With Sir Peter Usti-

nov. was a scream, but he does
seem to have bees doing this sort

of stuff an awfully long time.
Remember him with Michael Par-

kinson? Russell Harty? Colley Cib-

ber? This time he has dispensed

with an interlocutor and is giving
it to them (the Canadians) straight

from the stage of a theatre in

Toronto. At the end of 45 minutes

you could not really see why be
should not go on all night . .

.

*
The Sunday Times has published a
poll, carried out for the paper by
NOP, in connection with an article

abont whether British society.

under John Major, has become
“more at ease with itself", and
which factors people consider to be
civilising influences. The results,

with “good influence” on the left

and "bad influence" on the right

show that tabloid newspapers came
bottom, with 61 per cent opting for

bad and only 19 per cent for good.
The figures go np via the big banks
(27 per cent good, 38 per cent bad)
royal family (36 per cent good, 33
per cent bad) and others such as

MPs and the legal system, to the

top three: broadsheet newspapers
(42 per cent good, 19 per cent bad)
the Church of England (45 per cent

good. 13 per cent bad) to the poll
topper which was considered by 63
per cent to be a good influence and
by only II per cent to be bad: the
BBC. It pots into perspective all

those claims from pressure groups
that television is to blame for
everything from illiteracy to serial
killing.

*
Saving praised Channel 4’s Secret

Lives series last week after its revi-

sionist programme on Marie Slopes
it seems necessary to add a reserva-
tion this week after their hatchet
job on Robert Baden-Powell. It is

no great surprise to be told that the
man who created the most success-
ful youth organ isatiou In the world
identified with boys and enjoyed
their company. But if yon want to

go on and convince us that he was

really a homosexual you need more
than latter-day half-baked psychob-

abble. Whereas Secret Lire* came
np with all sorts of fascinating evi-

dence for Stopcs* monstrousness
there was nothing to hang on

Baden-Powell except snide theoris-

ing. Most unpleasant,

Like so many of the documentaries

that stick in the memory. Lucy
Blakstad’s -Lido" in BBC2’s .Mod-

em Times series was pretty simple.

It documented life at the Brockweii
Park Lido in south London. Then?
were attractive underwater shots,

and occasional bits of arty camera-
work (the shadow of balls being
tossed by a juggler, for instance!

but it consisted largely of footage
showing how a heterogeneous
crowd - adults and children, black
and white, straight and gay - used
the outdoor pool during the glori-

ous summer of ‘95. The programme
was not beyond improvement.
There w-cre longueurs, and more
interviewees would have been wel-
come. But the triumph was to con-
vey such a powerful sense of the
lido's atmosphere. That is what
will stay with ns.

Opera/Richard Fainnan

La Belle Villette

B
y far the biggest laugh of the
evening goes to Signor Pog-
giatura, the overweight Ital-

ian tenor who enters waving
a pink handkerchief and tucking into
a plate of spaghetti. If you are uncer-
tain about choosing a satirical target,
it is a good idea to pick one you
cannot miss.

As Christmas comes upon us, it is

operetta time - cue deep groans
among the regular opera-going audi-
ence at the London Coliseum, who
have been served up some fairly vul-

gar offerings under the heading- in the
last 15 years or so. Afraid that it will

not make an impact the typical ENO
operetta evening has been gaudy and
loud, a brash entertainment that
bangs tbe audience over the head,
claps it on the back and demands that
it laugh.

This year's seasonal show - thank

heavens - is not like that. Offen-

bach's La Belle Helene has a certain

classical dignity about it, even if it is

there to be made fun of, and in re-

writing it as La Belle Vivette Michael
Frayn has kept a sense of decorum.
He has amused himself finding equiv-

alents for Offenbach's Greek mytho-
logical characters among the compos-
er’s own milieu in Paris in the 1860s

and provided them with a rather
naive little story of nothingness.
The comedy smiles and romps con-

tentedly. What it never does is prod
one sharply in the ribs, as satire

^should. Offenbach knew his target he
was not just lampooning the heroes of

ancient Greece, but the Second
Empire Olympians of his own day.

Frayn's version passes by almost all

the opportunities, which is a shame,
as he is good at repartee. “What do
you think about water?", asks a stock-

market investor. -Reasonably liquid",

answers another. “Gas?" “A flash in

the pan".

So. there are no barbs about strikes

in Paris or Eurotunnel. Offenbach's

pastiches of Meyerbeer and Bellini

barely raise a titter the Rossini take-

off in the Act 2 finale is greeted with

uncomprehending silence. In detail
Frayn's libretto is intricately thought
out, well versed in classical and his-

torical references of its own, but the
plot limps along and risks being as
flat as last night's bubbly - if the
production had not given it such fig?-

From the minute the curtain went
up it was clear that the professionals

are back in town. Ian Judge is the

expert producer, abetted by John
Gunter’s colourful sets and Dentin?
Clancy's period costumes. It is a slick

show that keeps the performers on
their toes. Who said “never ghare a

stage with animate or children”? This

cast faces semi-naked golden nym-
phettes, marble body-builders and a
steam train, not to mention Judge's

favourite revolving stage on the whirl

yet again. Any more of that and
ENO's unions will be demanding
insurance against riiMrinasa in the

workplace-

Given some sharp-witted words to

put across, the singers seem miracu-
lously to have discovered what conso-

nants are. a long-lost treasure at

ENO. As the beautiful Vivette, Lesley

Garrett looks as good as on her album
covers and presents such an aura of
tingling life as almost to make one
think there might be a real character

inside. Neill Archer is her stylish

beau; Andrew Shore is predictably
excellent as the harassed impresario.

The supporting roles are cast from
strength, including Fiona Kinwn and
Rosemary Ashe, Ryland Davies and
Christopher Booth-Jones.
James Holmes keeps Offenbach's

music light and fresh, but the key

decision was Frayn's, when he chose
to cut the dialogue to the minimum (a

very wise decision In this theatre).

The pacing is so tight that there is

hardly tune to stop and think how
vacuous it all is. ENO has not found
champagne for Christmas, but at least

it has provided some bubbles.

Sponsored by Hie Woodward Charita-

ble Trust Performances until Janu-
ary 24.

D’Oyly Carte heads for Newcastle

T
he D’Oyly Carte Opera Com-
pany. traditional protectors

of the Gilbert & Sullivan rep-

ertoire, is likely to move
from its base in Birmingham to New-
castle next year. It has been offered a

new home in a restored Victorian

building, the Tyne Theatre and Opera

House, and seems certain to accept.

The D'Oyly Carte has been in Bir-

mingham for five years but its lease

expires shortly and Birmingham City

Council is reluctant to continue its

annual £300.000 funding bill.

In Newcastle, local entrepreneur

Earl Watitin has acquired the Tyne
Theatre for almost Elm and has put
together an annual funding package

for D’Oyly Carte of £250,000 a year;

Newcastle City Council and Northern
Arts are among those making a finan-

cial contribution.

As well as office and rehearsal

space, the Theatre will provide D'Oyly
Carte with a home base for an annual
season. The company will continue to

tour the UK for around 20 weeks a
year.

Antony Thomcroft Lesley Garrett: beautiful in the title role in Michael Frayn’s rewrite of Offenbach Atisiair Muir

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

More bluff

than

M en. men. men . .

.

1995 began with
the premiere of
one excellent new

play about men playing poker
- Dealer 's Choice and it is

closing with the first perfor-

mances of a second good new
play on the same subject;
According to Hoyle, by William
Gaminara.
The two plays employ quite

different techniques, and are
about two quite different

aspects of the male poker-
playing mentality. Even so.

they are both about men. Both
of them bring together men of

markedly different social
types, and both are, in particu-

lar. about the dark and; or des-

perate aspects of these appar-
ently sociable men who need
regularly to bond, bet, com-
pete. and deceive with one
another.

The technical device that
makes According to Hoyle so
striking is that, though the
various scenes concern the
same group of characters in

the same room, it hops back
and forth in time. Sure, Pinter
moved to and fro in time
(though changing place) in

Betrayal: and Stoppard, in
Arcadia, bounces between 19th
and 20th centuries while keep-

ing the action in the same
room. But the time-hopping in

According to Hoyle acquires,
for us and probably far more
than one of the characters, a

particular nervous intensity.

The earliest scene is only
about two years before the last.

The characters often do not
change in appearance at all.

We cannot at first figure just

when each scene is occurring.

But then - as we do, and as we
realise what has occurred -

the earlier scenes start to

acquire the jagged force of dis-

turbing shards of memory.
The action occurs in Chris's

flat; and the play begins, ends,

and keeps reverting to the last

evening on which be is joined

there by three habitual poker-

playing chums. He is getting
married, he has sold the flat,

and he is packing his things.

This will be their last game in

there. But he had shared tbe

flat with another of their pok-
er-playing chums, his old

schoolmate Micky, who six

months ago committed suicide.

poker
And the play shows us Micky,
especially on the evening
before his suicide. We start to

see the ways in which Mirkv
feels a failure, not least in sex-

ual identity.

Arcordf'np to Hoyle is not.

mind you. just about Micky
and his aftermath. It is about
deception, lying, anil - above
all - bluffing, and about the

various talents for deceit

(self-deceit loo) that each of

these characters exhibits This
is a highly interesting theme,
and that there is very little

poker per sc is interesting, too:

most of the deception, lies and
bluffing concerns the private

lives of these characters. But.

as According to Hoyle proceeds,

ii bites off more than ji

chooses to chew. To turn one
of tbe characters into a cross-

dresser near the end of the
play feels like a mere theatri-

cal effect. And when Chris,

describing his wife-to-be. says
“She's lovely, she's intelligent

- and she's got a great arse . .

.

though not necessarily in that

order." it adds an ambiguous
dash of sexism to Chris that
does not. at this stage in the

play, ring true.

Eventually. According to

Hoyle ties up most of its

threads. Yet it feels a more
audacious play in its earlier

scenes, when we do not know
where the play is beading, but
we feel the buried despair in

each of tbese men and the big
bluff in each of their social

demeanours. Curiously, the
more its plot coheres, the more
neatly conventional the play
feels. But almost every aspect

of Robin Lefevre's staging
makes the play absolutely
fresh and absorbing to watch.
Nick Dunning's achievement
as Chris, the central and most
decent and yet most inscruta-

ble character, is very fine, with
the possible exception of bis
bluff handling of tbe tricky
“great arse” line. None of the
characters are simple, and Rob-
ert Glenister as Micky. Jona-

than Coy as Clive, and Trevor
Cooper as Kevin all moke their

characters persuasively multi-
faceted. Men. men. men . .

.

Who would give them bouse
room?

At the Hampstead Theatre.
NW3.

International.

Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel; 31-20-5730573
• Konlnklijk Concertgebouworioest:

with conductor Valery Gergiev and

flutist Jacques Zoon perform

Gubaidulina's "Flute Concerto" and

Shostakovich’s "Symphony No.1i":

8.15pm; Dec 15. 16

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Oe Singe! Tel: 32-3-2483800

• Symfonlsch Orkest van do

VTaamse Opera: with conductor

Stefan Softesz and soprano

Penelope Walmsley-Clark perform

works by R. Schumann, Berg and

Brahms: 8pm; Dec 16

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Palau tie la MOsica Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2681000
• Orquestra Simfdnica de

Barcelona i Nadonal de Catalunya,

with conductor Edmon Colomer

perform works by De Falla, Pedrefl

and Stravinsky; 9pm; Dec 15. 16
(7pm), 17 (11am)

*

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30-203092100101
• Mozart-Trio Berlin: with tenor

Matthias Bleidom and pianist

Christina Bleidom perform works by

Mozart and Haydn; 7.30pm; Dec 15
Philharmonie A Kammarmusiksaal
Tel: 49-30-254880

• Susanne Schemann and Denis

Schemann: the pianists perform

works by Mozart, Schubert Dvorak

and Brahms; 8pm; Dec 14

DANCE
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Die Sehneekfinigin: a
choreography by Ray Barra to music

by Glazunov, performed by the

BaJJett of the Deutsche Oper Berlin;

7pm: Dec 14

BONN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tel: 49-228-7281

• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted

by PLacido Domingo and performed

by the Oper der Stadt Bonn.

Soloists Include Veronica Villarroei,

Hamon Vargas and Cartas Alvarez;

7pm; Dec 16

COLOGNE
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus Tel: 4&-221-221 8400

• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by David Levi

and performed by the Oper Koln.

Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon, David Kuebler.

Philippe Rouillon and Ulrich

Hietscher; 7.30pm: Dec 15

FRAIVKFURT
CONCERT
JahrhunderthaDe Hoechst
Tel: 49-69-3601240
• Wiener SSngerknaben: perform
Christmas songs; 8pm; Dec 15, 16

HAMBURG
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hamburgische Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721
• Die Zauberfldte.- by Mozart
Conducted by Gregor Buhl and
performed by foe Hamburg Oper.
Soloists include Harald Stamm,
Rainer Trost, Hellen Kwon and
Gabriele Rossmanjfo; 7pm; Dec 14

LEIPZIG
OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261
• Die ZauberfKtte; by Mozart
Conducted by Rohde and perfumed
by the Oper Leipzig and the

Gewandhausorchester 7.30pm; Dec
14

LONDON
CONCERT
Queen Elizabeth Had
Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Richard Goode: the pianist

performs sonatas by Beethoven;

7.45pm; Dec IS
St John's, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061

• Choir and Orchestra of St
John's, Smith Square: with

conductor John Lubbock, soprano
Irene Drummond, mezzo-soprano
Christine Cairns, tenor Julian Gavin
and baritone William Dazefey
perform works by J.S. Bach,
Mendelssohn, Brahms and Wagner;
7.30pm; Dec 14
St Martin-in-foe-Fields

Tel: 44-171-3300089
• The Festive Orchestra of London:
with conductor Martin Feinstein

perform works by Corelli, J.S. Bach,
Vivaldi and Handel, and Christmas
carols; 7.30pm; Dec 15
THEATRE
CottesJoe Theatre
Tet: 44-171-9282252
• Richard II: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Deborah Warner,
starring Fiona Shaw and David
ThreWall; 7pm; Dec 15, 16 (also

i.30pm)

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra National de Lyon: with

conductor Lu Jia, the Choeurs de
Lyon-Bernard T6tu, soprano Susan
Anthony, mezzo-soprano Nancy
Maultsby, tenor Roberto Sacca and
baritone Tin Fedhner perform works

by Mozart, Wagner and Bruckner;

8.30pm: Dec 14. 16 .(6pm)

MUNICH
OPERA & OPERETTA
Nationaltheater

Tel: 49-89-21651920 ;
•

• Anna Bolena: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Fabta Lnisi and
performed by the Bayerische

Staatsoper. Soloists include Roberto
Scandiuzzi, Mariana Nicolesco,

VesseJina Kasarova and

Gerhard Auer; 7pm; Dec 14, 18

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Medieval and Earty Renaissance
Tapestries: this inaugural installation

in foe gallery at the entrance of foe
Antonio Ratti Textile Center presents

six tapestries of the medieval and
earfy Renaissance periods featuring

devotional subjects; from Dec 14 to
Apr 30
Whitney Museum of American Art

Tel: 1-212-570-3633
• Collection in Context Joseph
Cornell: Cosmic Travels: exhibition

focusing on Cornell's preoccupation
with 19th-century astronomy,
celestial navigation, imaginary
voyages, and the passage of time,

which is revealed through his box
tableaux: from Dec 14 to Mar 10

PARIS
CONCERT
Cit6 de la Musique
Tel: 33-1 44 84 45 45
• The Chamber Orchestra of

Europe: with conductor Herbert

Stomstedt and violinist Marieke
Blankestijn perform Haydn’s
"Symphony No.67" and “Violin

Concerto in G", and Brahms'
"Symphony No,4"; 8pm; Dec 14
Safe Pfeyet Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Philharmordque da
Radio France: with conductor Marek
Janowski and vtaflnist Christian

Tetdaff perform Schubert's
-Rosamunde", Mendelssohn's
“Violin Concerto No.2’ and Brahms'

“Symphony No.2"; 8pm; Dec 15

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-361 1 064
• Messiah: by Handel. Performed
by The Academy of Ancient Music
and the New College Choir. Oxford,
conducted by Christopher Hogwood.
Soloists include soprano Emma
Kirkby, mezzo-soprano Catherine
Robtain, tenor Laurence Dale and
bass David Thomas: 8.45pm; Dec
15

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200
• Filharmonikema: with conductor
Paavo Jflrvi and flutist Andreas Alin

perform Haydn's "Symphony
No.101". Mozart's “Flute Concerto
No-2” and Shostakovich's

“Symphony No.5"; 7.30pm: Dec 14

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverem Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Wiener Symphoniken with

conductor Marcello Viotti perform

works by Brahms and Beethoven;

7.30pm; Dec 16, 17

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Messiah: by Handel. Performed

by the National Symphony Orchestra

with conductor Peter Bay arid the

University of Maryland Chorus;

8.30pm; Dec 15. 16, 17 (1pm). 18

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kH2
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
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Nonstop live coverage until
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Financial Times Bus/ness
Tonight

Midnight
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Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson

The price to be paid
France may have to sacrifice national powers in some areas

in order to maintain its partnership with Germany
One of the indirect effects of

the long-running wave of
street protests in France will

be to raise the stakes in next
year’s European intergovern-
mental conference to revise

the Maastricht treaty. That is

what seemed to emerge from
last week's Franco-German
summi t in Baden-Baden; and
it is likely to crystallise at the
European Union summit in

Madrid at the end of this

week.
It is too early to tell on what

tmns the French strikes will

be settled, or when. The infer-

ence most people will draw
from the prime minister's
offer of talks with the unions
is that it is tantamount to an
offer to make serious conces-

sions on the principles of the

reform of the social security

system. From there it is only a

short step to assume that the

French government's ability

to meet the membership crite-

ria for economic and mone-
tary union in time for 1999

could be fatally undermined.
If this were to be the whole

story. Eurosceptics through-
out the EU. in France and
even more in the UK, would
chortle with glee at the turn

of events. For if France fails to

meet the Maastricht criteria

for membership of Emu, it is

widely admitted that mone-
tary union will not happen.

The reason is simple; Emu
is not a politically neutral,

technocratic, monetary trick,

but a large step in the politi-

cal and economic integration

of Europe; and from the begin-

ning that integration has been
built around the partnership

of France and Germany, in

theory, the Germans could

form a monetary union with
just the Netherlands and Aus-

tria. or even just with Luxem-
bourg. But they would not
want to - and there would
simply be no point in terms of

European integration.

Even a delay in starting

Emu could be fatal to the
entire project. The Maastricht
timetable has concentrated
minds wonderfully, but if it

were to be renegotiated, who
would believe any new dead-

line - or be constrained by it?

And that is not alL If the

Emu project were to fall apart,

the ramifications would
spread far beyond the appar-
ently self-contained question

of a single currency. The
Maastricht treaty represented

the most ambitious attempt at

deeper integration since the

signature of the original Rome
treaty in 1957. If Maastricht

were to founder, the whole
question of the future of Euro-

pean integration would he in

doubt In short, the EU would
face a shattering crisis of iden-

tity and direction.

Because so much now hangs
on the successful launch or

the single currency according

to schedule in 1999, French
and German leaders are des-

perate to reassure the world
that it will happen. At their

meeting in Baden-Baden,
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
President Jacques Chirac
expressed complete confidence

that France would meet the

Maastricht criteria on time.

But they cannot have any
serious foundation for such
confidence in the middle of

the French strikes, just when
the government is offering

negotiations - that is. conces-

sions - to the strikers. Some
observers tell us that the
essence of the government’s

budget strategy is still on
track; but these are early days

in the game of negotiation.

On the other band, it is

probably true that Mr Chirac

has now rediscovered the old

truth, that France has no stra-

tegic alternative but to cling

to Sts partnership with Ger-

many. The idea of “another

policy” to that agreed at Maas-
tricht, with which he seemed
to Oirt during his election

campaign. Is a dangerous
delusion. The paradox is that

monetary union was for many
years primarily a French
demand, while the Germans
were sceptical or even reluc-

tant Today both countries are

ineluctably hooked, by treaty

and by the momentum of

events, to the commitment to

monetary union; but only
France is uncertain whether it

will be able to meet the con-

vergence criteria.

The French government
claims its ambitious budget-

cutting plans will meet the
rules for joining the single

currency. But getting there

was always going to be diffi-

cult, and the strikes can only

make it more so. In any case,

even if the strikes are settled

on what appear to be reason-

able terms, the underlying
uncertainty cannot finally be
resolved for at least two years.

Confident about single currency: Kohl (left) and Chirac

since the European Union will

not decide which countries
qualify for the single currency

until early 1998.

Between now and then,

there is the intergovernmental

conference. Germany and sev-

eral other member states are

anxious that the conference
should lead to more integra-

tion in matters such as for-

eign policy, security, defence,

police and immigration, where
joint policies at present need
the unanimous approval of
member states.

But Mr Chirac, in his pose
as a traditional Gaullist, has
been reluctant to sacrifice

national powers in these
areas, which might be seen as

diluting the sovereignty of the

nation state. The essential

question for the French is

whether they can afford to

risk alienating the Germans
on these sovereignty issues,

before they are sure they can
make the grade on the single

currency.

The Baden-Baden meeting
suggests they may have
decided to bite the bullet In a

letter to fellow leaders, Mr 1

Kohl and Mr Chirac agreed to
call for more integration on
foreign and security policy;

more co-operation on asylum,
immigration, crime, terrorism
and drugs; and more majority
voting in the Council of Minis-

j

ters so that it is harder for

individual member states to

block changes.
!

They also called for a
;

change in the treaty, to allow
groups of willing member

j

states to go ahead in new
|

areas of integration, without
j

being held up by the unwill-

ing. The implication of such a

move for the UK, Europe’s odd

man out in opposing all new
integration, needs no under-
lining.

Just what the Franco-
German declaration really

means will be determined
only in negotiation. But it

seems quite likely that France

will have to make a bigger

political payment in Europe,

to compensate for the debacle

of its mishandling of social

affairs at home.
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Wrong target for the animal welfare bullies To c

From Mr Rayce Frith.

Sir, The International Fund
for Animal Welfare has issued

a bullying demand to
ranarfianfi and BritOHS alike?

Canada must not harvest a
single harp seal in the

Atlantic, no matter how many
fish the huge and growing hard
of such seals devour.

And to make sure Canada
does what it says, it is pressing

British supermarkets not to

stock tinned salmon that its

customers favour. Why?
Because the salmon comes
from Canada . . . albeit, the
other side of Canada.
The IFAW is trying to put

pressure on the supermarkets

not to allow Britons to choose
what to boy. The group’s

campaign ignores the facts,

while the real problem with
harp seals in the North
Atlantic goes on - a massive,

increasing herd with an
appetite which is disastrous for

the regeneration of depleted

cod and other white fish

stocks.

The IFAW repeats old lies

because it cannot afford to face

the scientific facts. It argues,

for example, that the huge seal

herd has a negligible effect on
fish population.
Here are the scientific facts

addressed at a recent
international seal management

forum at St John’s,

Newfoundland:

• The population of harp

seals is not endangered - it

has doubled to nearly 5m in 15

years. Harp seals have no

natural predators.

• The herd devoured 6.9m

tonnes of cod and other fish

last vear - each seal consumes

about 1.4 tonnes of fish a year.

• Cod stocks are at an
all-time low, despite fishing

boats being tied up for more
than four years.

• If the herd carries on

unchecked, there will be no

fish left for anyone. And
that includes the seals.

Canada's response is to

restore the balance of nature

through seal herd management

so fish and seals both flourish.

It is not “senseless” and it is

not a “slaughter”. It is a

sensible, sustainable approach,

supported by respected

environmental organisations.

Selecting unlinked targets

for protests in this way is a

threat which ought not to go

unchallenged by the civilised

trading world.

nt t

Boyce Frith,

high commissioner,

Canadian High Commission.

Macdonald House,

1 Grosvenor Square.

London WlX OAB, UK

Pragmatic
position on
EU works
councils

Generous view of West Lothian issue

From Graham R. Mackenzie.
Sir, Daniel Vulliamy

(Letters, December ll) will be
reassured that the Engineering
Employers Federation is the

same body reported

(“Engineers back works
councils”, December 71 as in

1994 complaining about the

enormous cost burden that

European Union works
councils will impose on
companies in Europe.
The EEF's position has not

changed. We undertook
extensive lobbying against the
directive, but it was adopted by
all member states of the EU.
except for the UK. in

September 1994. The directive

comes into force in September
1996. EEF expects our member
companies will obey the law,

and are now mounting a series

of 15 one-day conferences

alerting companies to the

implications of the directive

and options available.

One option is to reach a

voluntary agreement in

advance of the directive

coming into force. Companies
need to consider that option

now as it will disappear next
September. The decision a
company takes must be based
on solid business grounds and
EEF will not prescribe a course

of action on how companies
should respond.

It will not surprise Mr
Vulliamy to know that our
previous "complaint" about the

“enormous cost burden of

European works councils" has

been proved right. One
member that has already held

a EWC meeting reported that

translation costs were £25,000.

Our position is pragmatic.

Companies cannot ignore law,

but need to find workable and
effective solutions.

From John Rossellu

Sir, The December 11 leader

raises the “West Lothian
question" - “the discrepancy
between the rights of Scottish

MPs to vote on all matters at

Westminster, and that of other

MPs, who would be unable to

on many Scottish issues" - as

if it were a profound problem.
Within Spain and Italy, the

regions of Catalonia, the

Basque country, Sicily.

Sardinia and the Val d'Aosta

enjoy greater legislative

autonomy than other regions,

but their deputies still sit and

vote in the national

parliament Here the "West

Lothian question" has been

solved by a generosity which is

also good policy. As the

historian Eric Hobsbawm
notes; “It is significant that the

states defeated in the second

world war, on which a high

degree of centralisation was
imposed - presumably in

reaction against fascist

centralisation [ex-Franco Spain

could be included here] - lack

most of the separatist

movements of the rest of

western Europe, though on

paper Bavaria and Sicily are at

Tnoc+ no nhvinitR hrppdiflf?least as obvious breeding

grounds for such movements

as Scotland .

.

John Kosselli,

98 Sturton Street,

Cambridge CB12DA. UK

Spending power finds a
frontier In Portugal

Forecasts

get warmer
From Mr Norman Woodhouse.

Sir, Flying from London to

Lisbon at short notice to speak
at a conference of

communicators. I thought it

prudent to have some standby
Portuguese money, for the odd
taxi fare.

Traveler UK at Heathrow
sold me 6,000 escudos for

£29.53 (£27.03 at an exchange
rate of Esc222 to the £, plus

£2.50 commission) on
November 22.

In fact my perfect

Portuguese hosts met me at

Lisbon airport and returned

me there the next morning.

Back home, with no other
visit to Portugal planned and
Christmas looming. I called at

Thomas Cook where my
pristine notes for 6,000 escudos

were bought for £20.99 (£24.49

at Es245 to the £1, plus £3.50

commission) on December
9.

So my modest £29.53 outlay

had “devalued" inside the

European Union by £8.54 or

28.92 per cent - before

buying a drop of Christmas
spirit

Roil on Emu! Do we have to

wait even as long as 1999 for a
common currency to safeguard

our spending power and to end
extravagant cross-border

exchange transactions?

Norman Woodhouse.
chief executive.

Direct Communications.
10 Palmersfield Road,
Banstead.

Surrey SM7 2LD.UK

From Peter DoerdL
Sir. Sir John Houghton

(“ Teople to blame' for global

warming”. December l> is well

advised to call the newest

predictions of the

mtergovemmentaJ panel on
climate change “very cautious

conclusions". IPCC's gloomy
forecasts are now being cut to

+2°C in the year 2010. In terms
of climatology, +2*C more than

today would not be a disaster

but called a "climate

optimum"!
So let's forget the rubbish

about “global warming" and
let's enjoy hopefully, before all

in Britain, a bit more warmth. ;EIJ c
Peter Doerell.

Rue Capouillet 19/21,

B-1060 Brussels. Belgium

A predictable outcome A price wine

Graham Mackenzie.
director-general, EEF,
Broadway House,
TothiU Street
London SWlfl 9NQ, UK

From Mr Peter Cave.

Sir, If Stephen Hawking lias

shown how intrinsically

unpredictable the universe is

(“Physics superstar with a

popular gift". Weekend FT,

December 9/10). 1 wonder how I

am able correctly to predict

that; the FT will receive this

letter the government will

declare how well it is

governing; agricultural

ministers will assure us that

all is well down at the farm;

money will not grow on trees:

Britain, champion of human
rights, will supply more

weapons to repressive regimes;
cable television will continue
to decorate streets with tarmac
tapestry; and my geraniums
will neither turn into glass

pumpkins nor try talking to

me. I also wonder how
Hawking is able to predict that
there wUl be no future

evidence and reasoning
showing the universe to be
predictable.

From MrJ.E. Russell.

Sir, Jancis Robinson should
surely know why British wine
sells poorly (“Missing
ingredient”. Weekend FT
December 9/10).

When an excellent bottle

from New Zealand or Chile can
be brought halfway round the
world and sold for £4 or £5. it

seems a rip-off to pay the same
for one that has come 100
miles.

Peter Cave,

17 The Mount
Hampstead,
London NW3 6SZ, UK

J-E. Russell,

Drumwalls.
Gatehouse of Fleet
DG7 2DE, UK

Technology • Robert Rice

Legal advice on the screen
An Australian law
firm is pioneering IT

programs designed
for its clients’ use

In 1992 the steel division of

Broken Hill Proprietary, the

Australian resources company,
presented its Sydney-based
lawyers, Blake Dawson Wald-
ron, with an unusual request

Concerned about the impact
of tough new environmental
penalties, BHP asked Blakes to

produce computerised summa-
ries of all 156 Australian envi-

ronmental acts for use by its

managers in the field, the

The project turned the firm's

information technology from
wbat had been primarily an
internal service relating to

data retrieval and document
assembly into one for clients.

The project was led by part-

ner Ms Elizabeth Broderick,

head of the firm's legal tech-

nology group. Using data com-
pression technology, the sum-
maries and the software to

access them by use of key-
words were put on to a 3*/j-inch

disc.

The idea was that BHP's
managers would be able to

access the summaries through

their PCs and identify prob-

lems needing the attention of a
specialist environmental law-

yer at an early stage.

“Traditionally legal advice is

given to the company's
in-house lawyers who then
pass it down the line.” says Ms
Broderick. “This product deliv-

ers advice direct to the site

manager."
If asbestos is discovered on

several sites and the manager

wants to know the require-

ments for disposing of it in

Western Australia, the word
“asbestos" is typed in. followed

by Western Australia, and the
relevant regulations are
revealed.

Blakes has sold the environ-

mental summaries to 15 other
clients, including ICI and Uni-
lever Australia. They are
updated every three months
and are now available to cli-

ents online.

Other packages include a
summary of Australia's 245
occupational health and safety

laws, and Ms Broderick's team
has produced other electronic

products including compliance
programs for the insurance
industry and one for the pen-

sions industry.

According to Mr Richard
Susskind, IT consultant to
Lord Woolfs review of the
English civil justice system
and specialist adviser to

Masons, the City solicitors.

The important

question for law

firms is whether

they want to use

information

technology simply

to automate

existing processes

or to innovate

Blakes represents a face of the
future.

Mr Susskind predicts that
the primary function of most
lawyers, will shift from being
specialist advisers to their cli-

ents on a one-to-one basis to
being providers of generic
guidance to the market as a
whole. The driving force
behind this shift is the increas-
ingly competitive nature of the
legal services market.
Mr Susskind argues that,

because one-to-one consulta-
tion is too cosily and time con-
suming, businesses are reluc-
tant to use lawyers until it is

clear they need legal help. As a
result there is a vast “latent
legal market" which lawyers
can tap by using technology to
package and sell their legal
expertise, he says.

“For law firms such a move
should provide many more
business opportunities and for
clients earlier and more cost-
effective legal input to their
business affairs," be says. .

The technologies to achieve
this shift in role are already
here. The important question
for law firms, therefore, is

whether they want to use
information technology simply
to automate existing processes
or to innovate.

Mr Susskind suspects that in
the short term few law firms
wiil embrace the idea of pro-
viding generic legal informa-
tion for the market as a whole.
Most take the view that the
limit of clients' expectations is
to be able to communicate elec-
tronically with their lawyers.
However, once everyone is

connected to the Internet and
able to access information

posted on it by law firms such
as Blakes, they may be forced
to follow suit or begin to lose
market share.

Firms such as Blakes wifi
not stand still while others
catch up. Its pensions industry
program is the first product to
emerge from a new joint ven-
ture agreement signed recently
between Blakes and the Aus-
tralian subsidiary of the US
law and tax publisher, Com-
merce Clearing House
Available initially on

LD-Rom. the service will be
distributed online through the
Internet in 1997. Users will
then be able to update the
product simply by dialling into
Blakes

1

home page and recon-

Bkkre
thelr database

Tltis is Blakes' most sophisti-
cated product to date, says MsBrodenck, and for the first
time the firm is looking to
extend the product to cover
overseas legislation.
Ms Broderick’s team has also

produced a multimedia trade
practices training program
designed to teach managers
about competition and restric-
tive trade practices issues.
And there are more productsm the pipeline.

Weis

Ms Broderick says: "This k
definitely the future. We’re Iiv-

!Snu*
iLmore *** highly

reflated society and the cost

rates is astronomlcaL If they
Product at onefif-
development cost.

J;™? m enormous advan-
rage to them, particularly if

Jey don t have to go to their

SB" f0f advice every 5S£
regulations change."
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To cut, or
not to cut

A majority of City economists
believes that Mr Kenneth Clarke,
the chancellor of exchequer, will
cut the base rate of interest from
6% per cent at today's monthly
meeting with the governor of the

[

Bank of England, whether or not
I Sir Eddie George concurs. If they
are proved correct Mr Clarke -will,

no doubt, be applauded by his
.

party, by business and by many of
those economists. But applause by

; itself would not be enough to
make a wrong decision right.

The government's target is, say
the Treasury and the Bank of
England, for inflation to be just a
little bit below 2% per cent. Inevi-

tably. there will be swings about
that level, as shocks and cyclical

fluctuations push inflation up or
down, but it should almost always
fall between I and 4 per cent.
Since base rate moves are in dis-

crete jumps, recommendations to

change them depend on whether
inflation two years hence is expec-
ted, on the balance of probabili-

ties, to be closer to 2% per cent at

the current base rate or a different

one.

This interpretation is somewhat
different from what was widely

understood by the chancellor’s
statement, last June, that the aim
would “be to continue to achieve
underlying inflation . . . of 2V* per
cent or less". Many then con-
cluded that 2Va per cent was to be
a ceiling when setting policy. The
ambiguity was avoidable - and
should have been avoided.

Two questions arise: is this a

sensible guide for policy? Should
interest rates be changed today?

The answer to the first is that

the target is defensible, though
perhaps on the high side. It Is not
only defensible as an aim for infla-

tion, but because it is an aim for

inflation. Higher inflation would
bring no long-term benefit to the

economy. But it is socially and

politically corrosive for govern-

!

meats to inflict periodic bouts of

inflation in a disreputable attempt

!

to purchase short-term electoral
advantage or, worse, secure covert

I

redistributions of wealth.
;

The answer to the second is that
the case for cutting the base rate
has strengthened over the last

|

month. If the Bank of England
were approaching the question
without bias and not - as many of
its critics assume it does - with
deliberate pessimism, it could rea-

sonably recommend a cut.

In favour of such a move are the
weakness of the continental econ-
omies: the sharp rise in measured
stocks; the meagre 0.3 per cent
expansion of non-oil GDP in the
third quarter and the stagnation
in retail sales. Also in favour are
the 1.4 per cent annualised
increase in retail prices (less mort-
gage interest) over the past six

months; and the persistently low
rate of underlying earnings infla-

tion, at only 31
/, per cent in Sep-

tember. Against however, are the

record low reached only last

month by the trade-weighted
exchange-rate, rising pay settle-

ments and growth of broad money
(M4) at an annualised rate of 8.9

per cent over the past six months.
On balance, the ayes may have

it. just But there is a reasonable
case for waiting a month. There is

a far more compelling one still for

the chancellor not to override the

governor once again, particularly

in a downward direction.

If the chancellor keeps on doing

this, he would be saying either

that he judges the Bank to be
incompetent, or that he believes

he is a lucky gambler, or that he
intends to ignore his self-imposed

target. If the first, he should

appoint another governor, if the

second, he is doomed to disap-

pointment; if the third, he is just

another political trickster.

An EU challenge
i
The report published yesterday by
the Competitiveness Advisory
Group is unlikely to get the atten-

tion it deserves at this weekend's
Summit of European Union heads
of government in Madrid. Few will

want to tarry long over a mun-
dane issue like the deregulation of

European infrastructure, when
they could be pondering monetary
union, or enlargement
However, many would say that

there was no better test of the

EU’s capacity to achieve its

long-term objectives than the chal-

lenges posed by the report When
the group was set up a year ago by

the EU heads of government its

mandate was fuzzy - to monitor
the so-called competitiveness

"gap” between Europe and Japan
and the US. Yet the latest report is

practical - and, just as welcome, -

non-ideologicaL
There is the odd. suspect pro-

posal, such as the idea of setting

up a technology foresight pro-

gramme for medium-sized enter-

prises. But the three central

points are timely and too often

overlooked at lofty occasions, like

summits.
The first, and most obvious

point is that completion of the
internal market ought to remain
an “absolute priority” for the EU,

regardless of what happens on
Emu, or enlargement Second, a
single market means little if it

does not mean a unified market in

core industries, such as transpor-

tation and utilities. Third, that lib-

eralisation and the introduction of

greater competition in such sec-

tors will need some rethinking of

the functions of the state.

Progress in these sectors has

been the slowest of the entire sin-

1

gie market programme. No single

deregulation or privatisation
|

model applies throughout Europe.

,

but “country-specific concerns" !

must not be an excuse for doing
i

nothing, since, as the report notes,

“introducing competitive forces in ;

the sector of public utilities has 1

proved to be a win-win situation
|

far the state, for industry and for
j

the consumer."
.

Despite much foot-dragging at a ,

European level, the report notes

!

that individual member countries i

have been moving towards effi-

1

ciency-enhancing reforms, includ-

ing establishment of partnerships

between the private and public

sectors. What is lacking so for are

pan-European efforts to exploit

these developments at the level of

the single market, not least by
allowing operators in one ooantry

to provide services in other mem-
ber states. However great the

temptation for the summiteers to

dine on grander issues - such as

what to call the European cur-

rency - they must not forget the

ELTs bread and butter.

Turkish customs
The European parliament must
today make one of the most impor-

tant decisions in its history:

whether to ratify the EU’s cus-

toms onion with Turkey, due to

come into force on January 1.

The commercial advantages for

European industry are obvious
enough: it will gain free access to

a rapidly growing market of 60m
people in a country right on its

doorstep, which is already the

EU’s 10th biggest trading partner.

European consumers will benefit

from the removal Df quotas on
Turkey’s highly competitive tex-

tiles and garments. With that sig-

nificant exception, Turkish pro-

ducers will reap little immediate
benefit since EU duties on Turk-

ish industrial goods and processed

foods were abolished 22 years ago.

The customs union does not affect

agricultural products, nor does it

involve free circulation of labour.

The short-term effects on much
of the Turkish economy will be

quite painful. Only in a tew years

will it feel the full benefits of

stiffer competition and a more
secure investment climate. Partly

for that reason Tansu Oilier, the

Turkish prime minister, has called

a general election for December

24: she hopes to reap the political

kudos of achieving the customs
Wimn before tHtrillmrinnment and

anger set in. But ha- choice of

date was also intended to increase

the pressure on MEPs, who have

been told that by rebuffing Turkey
they would boost the electoral
Hiancw; of the pro-Islamic Refah
(Welfare) party.

MEPs rightly resent such pres-

sure. The effect of their decision

on the election result is impossible

to gauge, and should not be the

,

main consideration. What they
should consider is the long-term i

effect on Turkey’s social develop-

ment and strategic orientation.

:

Next to Russia. Turkey is the most
problematic and strategically cru-

cial of the EU's neighbours.

Whether it can ever be a full EU
member remains uncertain, but

,

everything short of that should be
done to keep it as a friend.

I

The only argument for withhold-

ing ratification is that it would
look like endorsement of a regime

which has burned hundreds of vil-

lages and arrested and tortured

thousands of people in the course

of a vicious civil war against

Kurdish nationalists (themselves

often equally vicious) in the south-

east. But that is a risk which

should be taken, not so much in

recognition of the half-measures

adopted to improve human rights

during this year as because the

best hope of real improvements

lies in the gradual liberalisation of

Turkish society- Hopes for that are

surely stronger with the customs
union than without it

Little to do
with luck

Daniel Bogler explains why Camelot is proving such a
profitable venture for the five companies that run it

B
ritain's National Lot- expected to run at about £50m a to 40 per cent. De La Rue and Carl

terv creates thousands year for the foreseeable future. bury Schweppes have taken smalle

of lucky winners with Even those numbers do not amounts into profit, but have beei

every draw. But the reflect the true profitability of the paid the same dividend,

names that hit the jack- venture. As sales soared. Camelot Nor does their involvement emB
ritain's National Lot-
tery creates thousands
of lucky winners with
every draw. But the
names that hit the jack-

pot week after week are rarely men-
tioned: confectionery giant Cadbury
Schweppes. De La Rue, the security
printer, electronics group Racal
Electronics, computer maker ICL
and GTech, the US lottery operator.

Together they own Camelot, the
consortium that runs the lottery.

Their returns have little to do with
luck - the five stand to double their

£50m (977m) investment in 14
months.
Hie reason for this is that the

lottery has been successful beyond
ministers' wildest expectations.
Ticket sales hit nearly £l.2bn in the
first 20 weeks and exceeded Came-
Jot's forecasts by 40 per cent. With
Instants scratch cards joining the

Saturday night draw, turnover is

now running at £5bn a year - a

figure the consortium did not
expect to reach until year three.

That means more money has been
distributed in prizes and to good
causes. But more has also stuck
with the operator.

Camelot takes only a tiny slice -

after covering running costs, its

profits amount to less than l per
cent of turnover. But given high

ticket sales, even that thin margin
will produce profits of roughly
£320m over the seven years to 200L
And because of the instant suc-

cess of the lottery, those profits are

coming earlier than expected. In

September last year. Mr Peter
Davis, director-general of Oflot, the
government watchdog, wrote to
Conservative MPs that he expected

Camelot to make a net loss in the

early years. Instead, the company
declared an after-tax profit of £6.3m
for its first 20 weeks to March. In

the half-year to September that fig-

ure jumped to nearly £24m and it is

expected to run at about £50m a
year for the foreseeable future.

Even those numbers do not
reflect the true profitability of the

venture. As sales scored. Camelot
decided to write off £30m of start-up

costs against first-year profits,

rather than spread them over three
years. If it had stuck to its original

accounting policy, the first-year

profits would have been closer to

£25m than £6m (although the extra

depreciation would have reduced
the recent interim figures by £8m).
A better pointer to Camelot's suc-

cess is its cash performance. The
company arranged a £10Qm borrow-

ing facility to supplement the capi-

tal injected by its owners. Despite
the rapid roll-out of 25,000 terminals

and a huge computer system, how-
ever, Camelot made only passing
use of its credit lines. By March it

was sitting on a cash pile of £63m.
This had jumped to £II0m by Sep-

tember, allowing the group to

declare its first dividend, once again
two years ahead of schedule. In the
first half of the present financial

year it announced a £9.5m payout to

its five shareholders - 40 per cent of

after-tax profits and the maximum
allowed under its licence.

This is leading to abnormally
high returns for the five consortium
members. IfCamelot merely repeats

its first-half performance, it will

declare after-tax profits of £47m in

the year to March 1996, virtually

equivalent to the £S0m investment,
or a 1D0 per cent payback.

Because of differing accounting
policies, some of the companies are

booking even higher individual
returns. Racal. for example, has
recorded almost £17m of Camelot's

profits in its own figures in a year,

more than exceeding the £11.25m it

invested up-front. Like the other
four principal shareholders it has
also received an interim dividend of

£2m - an annualised return of close

Camelot: on a winning streak

Breakdown of sales for 24 weeks to September 16 1995 (Total = £2.5bn)

Running costs £8£L7m

Refcaflors El28.3m

Government
Lottery duty £301An
Tax £12.6m
VAT £1 1.5m

Good causes £678.8m

-
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m

Profit attributable

to shareholders

£23.6m

Prizewinners

£1.3bn

CamefoPs shareholders {%)
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to 40 per cent. De La Rue and Cad-
bury Schweppes have taken smaller

amounts into profit, but have been
paid the same dividend.

Nor does their involvement end
there. One of the strengths of the

Camelot bid was that the members
could each contribute to the run-
ning of the lottery. ICL and Racal
are supplying computers and lot-

tery terminals while De La Rue is

printing tickets and scratch cards.

The five all have arm's-length con-

tracts with Camelot to supply goods
and services worth £S0m in the first

20 weeks - and the figure is expec-

ted to rise this year.

De La Rue, for example, admits

that its printing contract makes
about Elm of profits on £20m of

turnover. Mr Jeremy Marshall, its

chief executive, is unapologetic
about the returns from the printing

group's investment: “After consider-

able hesitation over the risk

involved before we set sail, we are

absolutely delighted with the result

“However, we are unhappy about
the way Camelot has been critic-

ised. Apparently, in Britain success
is against the rules."

There were undoubtedly risks to

the consortium members during the

start-up phase. Camelot was subject

to a fine of Elm a day if it had
missed its November 1994 deadline

for launching the lottery. And it

estimates that the five partners

could have lost £200m in equity
investment and hawk guarantees if

anything had gone wrong.

Public opinion might demand
that the regulator should intervene

and claw back some of the unex-
pectedly high profits the consor-
tium is making, now that the period

of maximum risk is over. But Came-
lot's 1 per cent take cannot be

altered under its licence terms.
Britain's lottery operator is secure
until the licence comes up for

renewal in 2001.

Peter Davis of Oflot: friends say hc vrill lou^hout' the latest problem

The overseer’s
miserable lot

John Kampfher and Alison Smith
on the predicament of Peter Davis,

the national lottery regulator

T
he lot of a regulator is

rarely a happy one, but
that of Mr Peter Davis, the
man in charge of the

national lottery', is fast becoming
downright miserable.

Hours before allegations by Mr
Richard Branson, the Virgin chief,

against a member of the winning
lottery consortium were broadcast

on television, Mr Davis admitted to

the House of Commons's public
accounts committee that be took up
the offer of free flights from GTech,
the company at the centre of the

claims.

He was promptly accused by Mr
Alan Williams, the Labour MP and
one of the wiliest committee mem-
bers, of being “an innocent
abroad".
After Winchester and Oxford Mr

Davis, 53, joined Price Waterhouse,
the accountancy firm, in 1963, stay-

ing with It until 1980. and becom-
ing one of Its youngest partners in
1974. From there he left to become
executive deputy chairman of Har-

ris Qneensway. leaving in 1987, a
couple of years before the retail

group’s difficulties became appar-
ent.

He has since described bis roles

there - and later at Sturge Hold-

ings, the Insnrance underwriter,
where he was group finance direc-

tor and deputy chairman - in terms
of acting as a "bridge", implement-

ing the ideas of flamboyant charac-

ters such as Sir Philip Harris and
Mr David Coleridge, the Sturge
chairman.

Variously described as conscien-

tious. pleasant and bright, Mr
Davis was appointed to the £80.000
post of director general of Oflot in

September 1993 at a time when
nobody knew bow successful the

lottery would become.
In the event the success of the

Camelot consortium was almost
embarrassing. It went from
strength to strength after beating

seven other contenders for the bid.

including Mr Branson's. Its

public image was of a super-
confident and slick machine
from which its constituent mem-
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Hungary cats

get cream
Just as well Hungary stands to

collect more than Ft300bn ($2.2bn)

In privatisation revenues this year,

APV, its privatisation agency,
dishes oat cash, with gay abandon.
Eyebrows were raised when
officials involved in the recent
electricity sector privatisation
treated themselves to a stay in the

plush Savoy hotel when visiting

London.
Now APV has come up with the

bright idea of appointing six roving
privatisation gurus. Their task, if

the scheme gets the godhead,
would be to tout state companies

to foreign countries. Hhrom - isn’t

that what Hungary’s commercial
attaches are paid to do? It's also a
bit late. Hungary started

privatising six years ago and
there’s not that much left to sell

But it would be excellent news
for the lucky six. mainly former
ambassadors or senior government
officials. They would receive a .

monthly salary equivalentto mure
than $1,000, three timesHungary’s
average, plus a further $1400 in

monthly expenses. Not bad for

what's officially termed a part time
job.

Paper tiger
Itshould have been

Jean-Francois Rischard's finest

hour. The man from the World
Rank had been summoned by the

Prince of Wales's business leaders

forum to explain his organisation
at the Prince's St James' Palace in

London yesterday.

The heir to the British throne

arrived late - be had been stuck
behind the Coldstream Guards
band - but he was in time to catch
Rischard's spirited plug for the

way the much-criticised World
Bank helps create prosperous
communities in developing
nations.
Rischard was feeling ever so

slightly pleased with himself until

Bunker Roy, a community worker
from an Indian village, took to the

podium. Roy admitted that the

villagers of Tilonia had found
Rischard’s organisation

particularly belpfnL

The village education
programme involved the extensive

use of puppets - all lovingly

fashioned In papier mdche from
World Bank reports.

Made for walking
He way be a scholar and a

gentleman, but In 1962 President

Nelson Mandela clearly foiled to

take to heart Montaigne's wise

counsel: "One should always have

one's boots on and be ready to go."

For when he was a temporary

resident at the home ofNsfki Steal
a former Tanzanian cabinet

minister and UN representative,

who died in 1994, Mandela - then

an underground activist in the

African National Congress - left

behind him a pair of army-style

brown boots.

He happily renewed their

acquaintance yesterday, saying

that they reminded him “of the old

days when I was a soldier. .."Iam
very honoured to come into

physical contact with a part of my
past." Vicky Swai, Nsilo Swai’s
widow, brought them back, having
revered them m her household as a
symbol for more than 30 years.

And very lovingly polished they
were too, no doubt

Saint George
Liberians haven't had much to

be proud of since ex-President

Samuel Doe was tortured to death
- on video - by rival warlord
Prince Johnson's cronies in 1990.

But through the ensuing five year

civil war, all Liberians have been
ready to praise one man - George
Oppong Weah, 29, the footballer

extraordinaire and Liberian

national hero, nay, patron saint

He's strongly tipped to take the

1995 title as the world's best player.

If he wins, it will be as much for

his actions off as on the pitch.

Weah, recently transferred from
Pans St-Germain to Italian clnb AC
Milan, is one of the world's most
patriotic footballers. Using his own
money to pay off the Liberian

Football Association's debts, he
bought team kit and paid bonuses
for the Tifltjnnai team, and virtually

single-handed won Liberia a place

at tbeir first ever African

championships, in South Africa in

January. His next ambition is to

take them to the World Cup.
Already crowned Africa's player

of the year, and a strong contender
also for the European title. Weah
has always said his aim is to belp.

through sport, to bring together

Liberia's warring peoples. The
postal service has recently issued a

foil set of postage stamps in bis

honour. Now world football

governing body FIFA could do the

long-suffering Liberians a favour.

Their leaders might just forget

their quarrels, for the duration of

the celebrations.

Staff of life

What to give the valet for

Christinas? It's a topic that has
been troubling Observer for some
weeks. Thanks to Britain’s Ivor

Spencer School - which trains

butlers - a solution is now at hand.
The school has just surveyed

former pupils to see what they
have recently been finding in their

Christmas stockings. The gifts

range from golf lessons, gold

watches, to dinner for eight at the
restaurant of the butler's choice. If

you are still in some doubt you
might consider the

diamond-studded dog collar on sale

at London’s upmarket store

Harrod’s; a snip at £7,500, and it

has the merit ofreminding the
servant in question of who's boss.

bers reaped large profits.

Mr Davis has always insisted th.il

the lottery must be beyond
reproach. The rejection of Mr Bran-
son's bid. he emphasised to MPs.
was taken purely on its commercial

merits. Since then. Mr Davis's

friends believe. Mr Branson has
mounted what is close to becoming
a vendetta.

During his four-hour grilling by
MPs, Mr Davis was challenged to

deny that he had bent over back-

wards to accommodate Camelot’s
wishes. They repeatedly probed
him on the rales giving Camelot
effective right of veto over the

award of instant scratch card
licences.

Be answered efficiently, if some-
what legal is tically. but often
appeared awkward. Those who
know him concede that he is not
“streetwise" and is perhaps suffer-

ing now from the lack of media
exposure in his previous jobs.

As the public accounts committee
pointed out the gambling industry

is not known for its soft touch. MPs
wanted to know how firmly he had
looked into the past of the 1.300
individuals associated with the
bids. Mr Davis gave a cagey
response, merely saying that up to

six people bad been advised that

their past convictions ruled them
ont of any involvement.
MPs also wanted to know

whether he should have been
tougher on Camelot. after newspa-

pers revealed the identity of the
first jackpot winner, who had
sought to remain anonymous.
As Labour sought yesterday to

capitalise on the embarrassment.
Mr Davis's friends from 30 years in

the City rallied to his support.

Mr Coleridge describes his for-

mer finance director as -very
upright and extremely good".

“When he was appointed to Oflot
1 regarded him as well-suited tu it.

He has a sharp regulatory mind. I

bold to lhat view, even though ir

was inevitable that some people
would start screaming."

Elis friends seem confident that

he will "tough out" his problems.

nmn Vmcj

lOO years ago
City of Baltimore Breweries
The report of the company, to be
submitted at the sixth ordinary
general meeting to lake place in

London on Friday next, states

that there was an increase in

sales of 3,011 barrels. The
depression in America during
the past two years has rendered
it imperative to increase the
financial assistance to the

company's customers: this

demand and that caused by the
capital expenditure in the Mount
Brewery', has rendered it

necessary, in order not to curtail

the finances of the company, to
raise £10.200 as a temporary
loan.

50 years ago
S Africa and tax relief

Steps to raise South Africa's
national income by encouraging
private enterprise, and to spread
taxation over larger incomes,
form a necessary pre-requisite of
the Government's post-war
policy. Mr Hofmeyr. Finance
Minister, declared in

Johannesburg. The Government
also regarded as essential tb*
maintenance of the Union of
South Africa's present strong
financial and banking position,
he said. In order to carry out its

policy of economic betterment,
the Government would have to
continue to borrow money, but it

did not wish to pay high rates of
interest
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Push to gain 5% of British light vehicle sector

Isuzu to enter UK truck

market in joint venture
By Haig Simonian in London

Isuzu of Japan, the world's
biggest truckmaker, will today
break decades of self-restraint by
announcing its entry into the
European commercial vehicles

market
The company, which is 37.5 per

cent owned by General Motors of

the US, will reveal a joint ven-

ture with Lex Service, the UK
motor industry group, to distrib-

ute UK-assembled light trucks in

Britain.

Isuzu 's deal marks a further
step In the gradual globalisation

of the world commercial vehicles

industry, which has lagged
behind the passenger car busi-

ness in terms of becoming more
international

But industry analysts are
divided about whether the deal
marks a new push by Japanese
commercial vehicle manufactur-
ers into Europe, or is just a one-

off arrangement. Only a few
expect lsuzu's initiative to trigger

a rush by other manufacturers.
Japan's heavy road congestion
and narrow city streets mean

domestically produced trucks are

smaller and lighter than their

European equivalents, limiting

demand abroad.

Of Japan's truckmakers, only

Kino, which assembles vehicles

in Ireland, and Nissan, which
inherited a truck business when
it bought Motor Iberica of Spain,

sell in Europe.

The Dew company. Isuzu Track
(UK), hopes to capture 5 per cent

of the UK light truck market,
comprising about 20,000 units a

year, within the next five years.

The vehicles will be assembled,
from kits imported from Japan,

by LeyLand Trucks, the indepen-

dent UK truckmaker rescued
from the ruins of the collapsed

Leyland Daf commercial vehicles

group in 1993. Leyland Trucks
has considerable spare capacity

at its lactory in northern
England. Although output should
reach 10.000 units this year, the

plant can build 36,000 trucks a
year working on two shifts.

The agreement with Isuzu
marks a first success far the com-
pany's attempts to persuade
other truckmakers to use its

capacity to assemble their

vehicles on contract Mr John
GOchrist, chief executive of Ley-
land Trucks, said the deal would
exploit “the tremendous potential

of the Leyland assembly plant”.

Isuzu Truck (UK) will use a
small direct sales force, rather
than setting up expensive new
dealerships. Maintenance, parts

and breakdown services wfil be
provided by other arms of the

Lex group.

The new company, which will

be 85 per cent owned by Lex with
the remainder held by Isuzu and
the Itochu group, will only sell

tonne and 612 tonne tracks.

Such relatively light vehicles are

popular in the UK because they

can be driven by users holding a
passenger car driver’s licence.

Isuzu will gain relatively cheap
access to the UK market, while

Lex will add a brand to its exist-

ing portfolio and improve the
turnover of its expanding motor
services subsidiaries.

Delegates

decide on
a swift

finale

for Gatt
By Frances WflUams in Geneva

Ford strike ballot soon, Page 7
World commercial vehicles

survey, Separate section

Warning on
EU economy
Continued from Page l

EU to strengthen links between
entrepreneurs and potential
sources of finance. One idea is to

create a second-tier stock market
similar to Nasdaq in the US. but
another source could be the EU’s
structural funds which are used
to support run-down regions.

• The environment The report

says protection of the natural
environment and boosting living

standards and jobs are not mutu-
ally incompatible. It calls for pan-

European rather than national
rules and concedes that new
environmental technologies
could have commercial potential

• The new learning society. The
group singles out pioneer retrain-

ing schemes organised by compa-
nies, higher educational insti-

tutes and trade unions to equip
people for job mobility.

Dasa fails to join

European venture

bidding to build jet
By Michael Skapinker

in Toulouse

French pilots

Continued from Page 1

led Yugoslav army, and of the
Russian army, were present dur-

ing yesterday's handover, under-
lining the role played by both
Belgrade and Moscow during hec-

tic negotiations over the airmen
during the past few days.

Russia, in public appeals for

the pilots' release, has suggested
that Gen Mladic and his rival, Mr
Karadzic, be spared from trial

before the war crimes tribunal in

the Hague which has indicted

both men. Diplomats said it was
inconceivable that the case
against the two men prepared by
prosecutors would be dropped.

An attempt to establish a united

European front to build a 100-seat

jet with China and South Korea
has failed because Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa) of Germany
insisted that final assembly
should take place In Europe as
well as in Asia.

Officials of Aero International

Regional (AIR), a new British,

Italian and French joint venture,

believe the Chinese and Koreans
will only accept a western part-

ner which agrees that (Inal

assembly of the new jet should
take place in Asia.

Mr Antonino Di Blast senior

vice-president of AIR. said he
believes that within the next two
weeks the Chinese and Koreans
would name two western part-

ners from which they would
make their final choice.

He said he expected AIR, a
joint venture between Aerospa-
tiale of France. Alenia of Italy

and British Aerospace, would be
one of the two.

Hie other western companies
bidding to build the jet with the

Chinese and Koreans are Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas, both of

the US, as well as Dasa.
Chinese officials indicated ear-

lier this month that the AIR part-

ners were front-runners in the
race to build the Asian 100-seat

jet. Hie officials said this would
help lessen China's dependence
on US suppliers.

German aerospace officials

have expressed some irritation at

being left out of AIR, which
begins operations in January.

Hie joint venture, with head-

quarters in Toulouse, will com-
bine the sales and marketing
operations of the three partner
companies and will study manu-
facturing new regional aircraft

models together in the future.

Mr Henri-Paul Puel, AIR's
chief executive, said: “The door
for Dasa is wide open."

He said, however, that he did

not believe that there was a
future for Fokker, the Dutch air-

craft manufacturer which is a
principal competitor of the new
venture.

Mr Puel said Fokker, which is

controlled by Dasa, was now no
more than a brand name run by
the German company. He said he
expected AIR to win around 100

aircraft orders a year.

This would include 25 regional

jets manufactured by British

Aerospace.
British Aerospace said that

it intends to make no more than
18 jets a year.

Mr Jeff Marsh, a senior British

Aerospace executive who is nqw
AIR’s senior vice-president for

sales and marketing, said the UK
manufacturer had no immediate
plans to increase its level of pro-

duction but would keep an eye on
market demands.

Bonn likely to buy extra
Euroflghters, Page 2

The General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, otherwise
known as the General Agreement
to Talk and Talk, was yesterday

given the last rites prior to its

burial on December 31.

Breaking all records for brev-

ity, Gatt members attending the
final annnai meeting in Geneva
pronounced the organisation
dead after just half an hour of

speeches extolling its contribu-

tion to the growth of world trade

and economic wellbeing.

It was as if. after nearly half a

century, and eight rounds of nego-

tiations to reduce trade barriers

worldwide, most recently the
eight gruelling years it took to

I

conclude the Uruguay Round,
Gatt delegates had simply run
out of things to say.

Mr Renato Ruggiero, director-

general of Gatt and the World
Hade Organisation, its new and
more powerful successor, said
Gatt was instrumental in fuelling

the “Golden Age" between 1950

and 1970 when world exports
grew by 7 per cent annually.

Hie end of the Uruguay Round,
the biggest trade negotiation ever
undertaken, may now be produc-

ing trade growth “near that of
the Golden Age", Mr Ruggiero
said. “Free trade has become the

backbone of economic prosperity

and development throughout the

world."

The Gatt contract was signed

in 1947 by 23 countries and came
into force in January 1948. It was
originally meant to be part of a
much broader accord to be
administered by an International

Trade Organisation with powers
to regulate not only trade but
commodities and investments.

In March 1948, some 53 coun-
tries signed the Havana Charter

setting up the ITO but the US
Congress refused to ratify it. Gatt
was left an orphan, a treaty with-

out an organisation. Until the
WTO was born last January, Gatt
staff badges still bore the name
of the ITO Interim Committee.

From being a “rich man’s
club", Gatt’s membership has
grown to 128 countries, most in

the developing world. Almost all

have joined the WTO and the rest

are expected to follow.

For most, Gatt’s demise, at the
1

end of the month, puts a welcome
j

end to a curious period of limbo

in which some countries have
been using WTO rules, others
those of Gatt. Some disputes

have been launched in or trans-

ferred to the WTO’s strengthened

dispute settlement procedure,
others have trundled through
Gatt's slower and weaker mecha-
nisms.

Press releases and documents
have come out from Gatt using

one logo and from the WTO with
another, temporary one. Ambas-
sadors have found themselves
doubling 19 in meetings as Gatt
business has run in tandem with
that of the new organisation.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure between Iceland and Scotland
will result In north-easterty winds over much
of the British Isles. It will be cloudy with rain

or drizzle along the North Sea coast and In

the south-east Elsewhere, It will be dry with

sunny spells. It will be cloudy in the Benelux
with rain and sleet in eastern parts. France
will be dry with sunny spells in the south and
a mistral wind in the Rhone Valley. The
south-west region of the Iberian peninsula

will have rain. The interior of Spain will be dry
and sunny. Low pressure over Italy will

cause unsettled conditions with showers
from Sardinia to Crete. It will be wet along

toe Adriatic coast There will be snow in toe
Alps and Slovakia. It will be dry from Russia
to Turkey, although showers are Hkety across
toe Crimean peninsula and in Istanbul.
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Five-day forecast
The Mediterranean wfll be unsettled aver the

next couple of days. The southern Iberian

peninsula and the Adriatic region will be
especially wet. Temperatures win continue to
fall in central Europe and there will be snow
In toe Alps until Friday. High pressure will

bring dry conditions to the UK and France.
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Bulging pockets
Hie return this week of mega-bonuses

at Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley

suggests that 1995 has been a fabulous

year for investment hanking. And, in

some ways, it has: mergers and acqui-

sition activity is at record levels; bond

and equity issuance has picked up;

even securities trading bas recovered.

But all is not well in the industry.

Though demand for investment bank-

ing services is high, capacity is also

growing. The result is that competi-

tion is mounting and there are signs of

a margin squeeze.

The main culprits tor the increased

capacity are European commercial
hanks aspiring to join the investment

banking big league. German and Swiss

banks, in particular, are keen to

expand their operations. With their

domestic corporate clients increas-

ingly demanding investment banking

capabilities alongside traditional

loans, the likes of Deutsche Bank and

Swiss Bank Corporation want to

broaden their range of services. To be

effective competitors, they have to

operate on a global level - hence
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’s aggressive

hiring spree.

But even the established investment

banks are adding to capacity in an
attempt to stay ahead of their new
rivals. Merrill Lynch, for example, is

expanding its M&A activities and
planning local stockbroking
operations in several new markets fol-

lowing this year's acquisition of

Britain's Smith New Court. Mean-
while, Morgan Stanley will probably

add 5-10 per cent to staffing levels in

1996.

Hie immediate effect of such expan-

sion is to bid up salaries. Wall Street

is bracing itself for a vigorous poach-

ing season once this year’s bonuses
have cleared employees' bank
accounts. Firms are paying star per-

formers increasingly high bonuses in

an attempt to pre-empt such poaching.

The margin squeeze is occurring via

an erosion of fees too. Investment
bankers are fond of saying they com-
pete on quality rather than price. But
this is not the complete truth: rates on
international equity offerings have
been falling; the US primary bond
market is increasingly mirroring the

vicious competition of the Eurobond
market; there are even cases of M&A
fees being discounted.

Some investment banking services

are more like commodities than others

and hence more susceptible to price

competition. But even high
value-added services are vulnerable to

a margin squeeze; when quality wins

Eurotrack

US investment banks

UarrflLtfKh

1 Stanley.

would also remsve a bigincentte&r

other European governments to tackle

their budget deficits.
.

• -

'
•

Equity markets could also suffer;

improving efficiency is proving pottfr.

caHy sensitive In the private as well as

the public sector, and Is matte nxx»-

difficult by the shadowy divide

between the two. Hie Belgian govern- -

meat's stated aim of Job preservation

in Its partial privatisation of Belga-

com, for example, suggests efficiency

may be slow in coming.

France may, however, provide a use-

ful cautionary tale. Hiding behind the"’

Maastricht criteria rather than selling

the need for fiscal rectitude to the

electorate has undoubtedly proved

counter-productive.

Source: FT Baal

market share, it is all the more impor-

tant to pay top dollar to hire and keep

stars.

So long as demand for investment

banking services remains strong, the
mar-gin squeeze may be modest. But
when rternand next dips, the pressure

could become severe. The European
commercial banks have plenty of

resources to ride through a temporary

downturn. And, although Lehman
Brothers and Salomon Brothers have
foiipn behind other members of the U5
“bulge” bracket, neither looks likely

to be driven ont of the business

quickly. In such a competitive market,

employees could still enjoy fat

salaries. But the outlook for investors

is not so rosy.

European welfare reform
As it struggles to push through wel-

fare reform, the French government
most feel like Albert Camus’ existen-

tial hero Sisyphus, who spent eternity

rolling a stone up a bin. The risk is

that other European governments,
daunted by unrest in France, decide to

leave that particular rock unturned.

Other European countries share
many of the causes of France's predic-

ament; the rising costs of healthcare

and pay-as-you-go pension systems are
unsustainable in low growth econo-

mies with ageing populations. They
are less likely to take tough decisions

if tiie French government backs down.
Since France would not then meet
Maastricht criteria, the 1999 target for

European monetary union would have
to be put back. This would be a dou-
ble-whammy for bond markets, partic-

ularly the high-ylelders with most to

gain from monetary union, since it

UK engineering
After paper, packaging, steel and

rhpmirak ,
engineering could be the

next cyclical sector beading for a nose-

diva Over the last month, companies

as diverse as Johnson Matthey, ASW
and Babcock have produced poor

results or given profit warnings. Gtyn-

wed, IMI, Delta and Weir have aB suf-

fered downgrades from City analysts.

Demand in the second half erf this

year has undoubtedly been hit hy cus-

tomer destocking and a slowdown in

Europe. Most engineering companies

argue that this is just a hiccup. But

their peers in the paper industry said

precisely the same thing a few months

ago, and destocking there is now
expected to continue well into 1996.

Falling white goods sales and low lev-

els of construction activity' in' conti-

nental Europe are equally worrying,

since the engineering sector makes
around a third of its profits on the

Continent. These concerns are not

folly reflected in share prices. The sec-

tor still stands on the same rating as

the market generally - and at a 10 per

cent premium if the much lower-rated

British Steel is excluded. At the

trough of the last recession, the engi-

neering sector fen to a 30 per cent

discount Even if the current slow-

down turns out to be less severe, that

.

leaves the rating looking exposed.

Within the sector, investors should

concentrate on companies like Siebe

and IT, with strong cash flow and
exposure to the US and Asia. Aero-

space stocks such as Smiths Industries

ought to prove rerilieht as their mar-

ket starts to recover. But for the rest
:

of the engineers there is a hard winter
j

ahead.

Lex comment on generators. Page 17
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Degussa upbeat
as profits rise 44%
Degussa. the German chemicals, precious mpfols
and pharmaceuticals group, lifted pre-tax profits 44
per cent to DM404zn ($2SOm) in the financial year to
September 30 and expects a further positive result
in 1995-96. Page 14

French banks team up for computer project
A consortium of sis French banks announced the
launch of a joint computer project which will allow
large inter-hank financial transactions to be carried
out electronically for the first Page 14

Parker & Parsley to sell Bridge OH assets
Parker & Parsley Petroleum, the US ofl and gas
independent which won a AS380m (US$280m> bid for

Australia's Bridge OH, said it planned to sell

Bridge's Australasian assets.

Page 15

Mexican telecoms talks break down
The drive to open Mexico’s $7bn telecommunica-
tions market to international competition suffered a
setback after Telgfbnos de M&dco, the'dominant
carrier, broke off talks with its competitors on the
technology that will link the industry after liberal-

isation in January 1997.

Page 16

Zeneca plans rise in R&D spending
Zeneca, the UK’s third-laigest pharmaceuticals com-
pany, plans a sharp increase in its spending on
drugs research and development and on partner-

ships with biotechnology companies. Page 17

Tenanted pubs undermine Vaux
A sharp downturn in trading at Vaux Group’s ten-

anted pubs undermined the UK brewer's profits for

the year ended September and cast doubt an its

strategy. Page 17

Pearson board prepares for young blood
Pearson is expected to announce boardroom
changes to accompany the UK media and entertain-

ment group’s trading statement Analysts expect
the company to bring in a younger generation of

executives. Page 17

Dole shelves plan for banana sanctions
Mr Bob Dole. US Senate

majority leader, has tempo-
rarily shelved 3 plan to

impose trade sanctions on
Costa Rica and Colombia far

their co-operation with
European Union banana
import quotas that he deems
“unfair” and “illegal’'. Mr
Dole caused surprise by
announcing - amid the US
budget battle over health

and welfare - that trade

sanctions for “unfair banana
policies" were his “top priority'. Page 18
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NBC in $2.3bn Olympic rights deal

Making a splash: NBC will have US rights to the Olympics until 2008. Above, swimmers in the last games

By Christopher Parices
in Los Artgclos

NBC. the leading US television

network, yesterday shook its

competitors for sports viewers
with a deal which gives it exclu-

sive rights to US coverage of the
Olympic Games until. 2008.

The General Electric subsidiary
is to pay $2.3bn for broadcast and
cable distribution rights to a
paHragp comprising the summer
Olympics in 2004 and 2008 and
the winter games in 2006.

The company already hr»Ms the
US rights to next year’s summer
games in Atlanta, Georgia, the
millennium games in Sydney,
Australia, and the 2002 winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City,

Utah.

The missing link. US rights to

the 1998 winter Olympics in
Nagano. Japan, is owned by CBS,
the third-ranking network,
recently acquired by Westing-
house.
Mr Michael Payne, marketing

director of the International
Olympic Committee, said yester-

day’s deal set a record, in the
wake of NBC's $1.27bn contract
signed this year, for the Sydney

By Tim Burt in London

Tomkins, the UK industrial

conglomerate, is today expected

to announce plans for an esti-

mated $lbn bid for Gates Rubber,
the US automotive and industrial

components manufacturer. It

would be the group’s largest

acquisition since its £990m
ttl^bn) takeover of Ranks Hovis
McDougall. the UK foods group,

in 1992.

Tomkins has been selected as
the preferred bidder by Gates
Corporation, the privately owned
Colorado group, which has been

and Salt Lake City events.
The agreement is unusual -

possibly risky - in that it marks
the first time broadcasting rights

have been sold before the Olym-
pic venues have been named.
The contract also marks the

first significant move among the
US television industry's estab-
lished companies to counter
efforts from relative newcomers
to expand their appeal by moving
into sports.

The big-three networks, NBC,
CBS and ABC were shaken
recently when Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation, owner
of Fox Network, agreed to com-
bine most of its sports interests

with those of Tele-Communica-
tions Inc, the cable group.

In an attempt to draw disen-

chanted male viewers back to the
TV screen, Fox bad earlier

secured NFL American football

coverage from the programming
portfolio of CBS, and then added
national ice hockey.
Almost as soon as the deal

with TCI bad been signed, the
duo bought the lion's share of

major league baseball coverage.

This move . into a sport which
critics claimed had been irrepara-

seeking a buyer for its compo-
nents subsidiary since March.
Tomkins is understood to have

beaten rival bids from Tenneco,

the Houston-based industrial

group, and Dana Corporation, the
Ohio car parts manufacturer.

If agreed, the proposed allpa-

per offer for Gates would make
Tomkins the world's largest man-
ufacturer of power transmission
belts and hose products for the

automotive indukry.

Gates Rubber, which employs
about 14,000 people, has an esti-

mated 65 per cent of the North
American market for such prod-

bly damaged by a long players'

strike, is believed to have farced

both NBC and the ESPN sports

network, now owned by Walt Dis-

ney. to reverse decisions to halt

ucts. Last year it reported sales

of CLSSbn.
Family shareholders at Gates

are understood to have
responded positively to sugges-

tions that they take shares in

Tomkins, with a commitment not

to sell them in the short term.

Contracts are being negotiated

and are expected to be signed
before the end of the year.

The move follows a long acqui-

sition search by Tomkins, which
said in July it was ready for its

next big deal following the inte-

gration of RHM.
If the deal goes ahead, the

baseball coverage.

In the end. major league base-

ball teams shared a record si.Tbn
- about S12m annually for each
club - thanks to rerived interest

Gates Rubber business would
probably be integrated into Tom-
kins's industrial products divi-

sion, which made profits of

£65.3m in the year to April At its

year end the group had £2B9m
net cash.

Although Gates does not dis-

close its profits, its contributions

would underline the industrial

division as Tomkins’s main prof-

its driver. The group declined to

comment on the prospective deal

yesterday.

Tenneco said it was disap-

pointed not to be selected by
Gates. Mr Dana Mead, chairman

among the broadcasters. Mr Jack
Welch. GE chairman, is under-
stood to have intervened person-

ally to ensure NBC maintained
its coverage.

and chief executive, said: “Ten-

neco submitted a disciplined bid

for Gates that met our strict

acquisition criteria. We have
been informed that bid was not

selected. We’ll move on to other
opportunities.”

Dana Corporation declined to

comment.
Gates narrowed its selection to

Tomkins after ruling out bids

from leveraged buy-out firms and
non-manufacturing groups.

Shares in Tomkins were
unchanged yesterday at 262p.
close to their high Tor the year of

269p.

Japanese
banks
shift bond
policy
By Enrtiko Terazono in Tokyo and
Conner Mickiotmann in London

Coupons on bonds issued h>
Japan’s long-term credit banks,
whose role has historicalh been
to provide steady, low-cost fund-

ing to the country "s industry . are
diverging for the first time in

the post-war era. The move
reflects widening gaps in the
banks' credit ratings.

Financial analysts .w this as a
sign that market forces .ire

finally changing Japan's capital

markets. "Investors are discrimi-

nating not just by identity but
also by financial strength." said

Mr Jesper Kali, economist at

J.P. Morgan in Tokyo.
The Long-Term Credit Bank

iLTCB) and Nippon Credit Bank
|NCB> yesterday announced that

the coupons on their five-year

bonds, or debentures, issued this

month, wiii be higher than those

of Industrial Bank of Japan
(JBJ). ibe leading loug-icrni

credit bank. (BJ's rate was set at

1.7 per cent. LTC'B’s at t.9 per

cent and NCB’s at 2 per cent.

Bank debentures are available
only to domestic investors.

Until now. the coupons on thi*

bonds have been identical

because of the cohesive nature of

the industry and the prevailing

understanding among investors

that their strengths were the

same.
Tbe bonds have been the main

source or funding for the
long-term credit banks, which
lack the vast retail network of

Japan's leading banks. Higher
coupons will increase the fund-

raising burden for the banks.
LTCB expects a Y2bn lS19.Sm>

rise in funding costs this year,

while NCB’s costs are expected

to increase by as much as Y3bn.
The banks expect to absorb the

increases through cost-cutting

efforts.

The divergence in coupon lev-

els will squeeze profits on banks'

lending activities as Japan's
long-term prime rate - the rate

at which banks lend to corpora-

tions - is set at 90 basis points
over prevailing bank debenture
coupons. It has most recently

been pegged to IBTs 1.7 per cent

rate, which means that lending

margins for other banks will

shrink - in NCR's case, for

example, to 60 basis points.

Investors began to discrimi-

nate between the banks on the

secondary' markets this year,
with LTCB's bonds yielding 20
basis points above those of JBJ's.

and NCB's yielding as much as

80 basis points over their lowest-

yielding counterpart.

Banks move to increase bonus differentials
Goldman chairman calls for ‘steeper incentive

curve’ to channel rewards to top performers

By Nicholas Denton in London and
Maggie Uny in New York

International investment banks are
discriminating strongly between their

strongest and weakest staff in the annual
bonus round launched yesterday by Gold-

man Sadis, Morgan Stanley and Salomon
Brothers.

Average bonns levels at Salomon
Brothers, which yesterday finished telling

staff their bonuses, were steady, but it

said it bad introduced “more tiering”,

rewarding tbe best staff and penalising

underperformers. Differentials have been
a theme at Morgan Stanley, which said

bonuses would be higher than 1994’s,

reflecting improved market conditions
and the industry upturn.

Goldman Sachs, which nearly doubled

bonuses on average and paid 53 execu-
tives Sim or more each, told staff it was
moving towards “more differentiation in

compensation to recognise individual

merit and performance". Mr Jon Corzine.

chairman, said the firm wanted “a steeper

incentive curve for individuals".

GZ Stephens, the Wall Street executive

search consultants, estimated that top
performers, whose bonuses typically

exceed $lm, would enjoy increases of
30-40 per cent while weaker colleagues

remained static “Some will find coal in

their stockings, others jewels," it said.

Other headhunters also expect bonuses

for top performers to rise. wbUe average
bonuses remain flat and well below the

exceptional levels enjoyed amid I993's ris-

ing bond and equity markets.
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the invest-

ment banking division of Deutsche Bank
of Germany, plans to announce bonuses

in February, in common with most invest-

ment banks whose financial year ends in

December. But a global review of compen-
sation completed last week points to

sharper individual incentives.

DMG. tbe merged investment banking
businesses of Deutsche Bank and Morgan
Grenfell, will reduce or restrain salaries

while bonuses linked to individual perfor-

mance will grow in importance.

The largest rewards reflect investment

banks' determination to retain key staff

in the face of US and European commer-
cial banks’ efforts to build their securities

trading and advisory activities.

Headhunters say lower bonuses for

some staff are designed to reduce staff

costs, typically half a US investment
bank's net revenues, and to “trim fat" by
encouraging underperformers to leave.

Banks such as Goldman Sachs have,
however, developed broad measures of
individual performance to reward execu-

tives who work well with others. “If you
hog 50 deals and don’t let anyone else in.

that is not viewed as terrific perfor-

mance.” said a Goldman Sachs executive.

Lex. Page 12

Tomkins plans $lbn takeover of Gates Rubber

Barry Riley

The search for Britain’s

biggest investor
One job that has

jW hung around in

the situations
vacant list for a
while now is that
of Investment boss
of Prudential Cor-

potation, the UK's
w largest investment

institution with something like

$110bn of assets under manage-
ment worldwide.
In fact, the job of chief execu-

tive of Prudential Portfolio Man-
agers does not become vacant
until the end of this month, when
Mr Hugh Jenkins retires, aged 62.

Perhaps the Pru's management
has been distracted from the
question of the succession by the
need to appoint a new chairman
and a chief executive for the
whole organisation earlier this

year. But the approach of an
interregnum highlights tbe grow-
ing difficulty of tiffing these top
posts when competitive invest-

ment performance is becoming
ever more important

Once, insurance companies
simply promoted the next actu-

ary in line. Investment was a dull

department which bright people

moved through to gain necessary
experience but were quickly pro-

moted out oL The same applied

to merchant banks: the best and
most ambitious people rapidly

gravitated to the more glamorous

and remunerative corporate

finance department.

In tbe 1980s, though, life com-

panies were forced to wake up.

Pension fund business was being

grabbed by a handful of mer-

chant hanks like Mercury, the

Warburg offshoot, and Schraders,

neither of which made the mis-

take of regarding fund manage-

ment as a Cinderella business.

Big market positions were built

by PDFM, originally part of a

stockbraking firm, and Gartmore,

once a specialist manager of
investment trusts.

For a time the Pru’s invest-

ment arm, PPM. carried the flag

for life companies. It attracted

segregated pension fund business

on a healthy scale up to 1991,

when it was fifth in the league of

volume of pension funds man-
aged. In 1990, PPM’S then boss,

Mr Mick Newmarch. was pro-

moted to chief executive of Pru-
dential Corporation and Mr Hugh
Jenkins was recruited as a heavy-

weight outsider to follow him.
A vigorous market in peripa-

tetic investment chiefs has subse-

An interregnum
highlights the

difficulty of
filling top posts

quently developed. Other big
institutional managers in London
to have recruited externally dur-

ing the past year or two include

Henderson, Threadneedle, Nat-
West Investment Management
and Robert Fleming.

Can success be imported? It

probably depends on what the

outrider can be expected to do.

He may improve morale and
structure in a house with fading

results. But the transformation of

the investment results may be
another matter entirely.

Successful investment institu-

tions have a well-tried invest-

ment process developed over
many years. The best individuals

are often rather introverted and
intense, and they operate most
successfully within the frame-
work of a small team. There are

diseconomies of scale here which

Mercury Asset Management, the

biggest UK manager of pension
funds, has sought to address by
splitting itself up internally.

Certainly the Pru’s investment

fortunes have faded. Its perfor-

mance in pension funds has been
poor and it has slipped to seventh
in tbe league table. It has also

failed to shine in the unit trust

performance tables (apart, curi-

ously. from its fund of funds*.

The new PPM supremo will

need to be not just an investmeut

genius and an effective manager
of a big department, be will also

have to handle the Pro’s burden
in corporate governance as the

biggest UK investor. The Pru
owns 3V, per cent of tbe UK
equity market and sets an exam-
ple by voting on all shareholder

resolutions of the 800-odd compa-
nies in which it invests.

There are many lunches and
dinners with big corporate
bosses, who will not be fobbed off

with juniors. Moreover the Pru-

dential's investment boss is

bound to be heavily involved in

investment industry politics,

focusing now on the forthcoming
Hampel committee.

Setting the job specification

out like this, it is tempting to

conclude that if the right man (or

woman) does exist tbe Pru would

not want to pay the price. Cer-

tainly, it is worth asking whether

such giant institutions can com-

pete with fleet-footed boutiques.

In particular, there is a danger

that its corporate governance
activities may be inhibiting its

own performance while perhaps
creating a "free rider” opportu-

nity for others.

The Pru is already seeking to

outsource its global custody. It is

not yet on the agenda, but might

it even consider sub-contracting

part of its investment manage-
ment next?
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BES eyes stake in

Chemical bank arm

An abdication that leaves questions unanswered

The Fiat chiefs decision to step down may have opened a race for the main executive position

Banco Espirito Santo (BES). Portugal's fourth largest financial

group, is negotiating to buy Banco Chemical, the Portuguese
subsidiary of Chemical Bank of the US. in a deal brokers value
at about Es28.4bn ($l87.1m). BES is expected to help finance

the purchase of 80.1 per cent of Banco Chemical by managers
and institutional investors, and acquire the remaining 19.9 per

cent of the capital itself. Lisbon brokers said.

Chemical Bank said yesterday it was holding talks with BES
on the sale of its 67 per cent holding in Banco Chemical but
gave no further details. Brokers said Chemical Bank may swap
19.9 per cent of Banco Chemical for a 2 per cent holding in

BES. The purchasers are expected to make a public offer for

100 per cent of Banco Chemical shortly. The capital not owned
by Chemical bank is distributed among small shareholders.

Banco Chemical shares rose 0.61 per cent to Esl.610

yesterday when they resumed trading after being suspended
last Thursday because of speculation over an acquisition. Mr
Belmiro de Azevedo. chairman of Sonae, Portugal's biggest

retail and industrial conglomerate, is one of the institutional

investors who acknowledged participating in the proposed
acquisition. A spokesman said his investment would be
personal and would not involve Sonae. Peter Wise, Lisbon

A bdications always
come as a shock, even

when well-heralded. So
when Mr Gianni Agnelli told a
group of 500 Fiat managers on
Monday that he intended to

step down as chairman of the

Italian automotive and indus-

trial group, it seemed to take

Italian analysts by surprise.

Yesterday, Fiat declined to

add to the general statement

made by Mr Agnelli, in which
he made clear he would hand
over the chairmanship to Mr
Cesare Romiti, the group’s
chief executive, who would
guide the company towards the

moment when "new genera-
tions’* Of managers COUld take
over. But his announcement
left a number of questions
unanswered.

It is not clear, for example,
exactly when Mr Agnelli will

go. He has already postponed
his retirement once, two years

ago, when Fiat was at the low-

point of its 95-year history. He
overruled a previous decision

to allow his younger brother,

Umberto, to take over, arguing
that Fiat shareholders wanted
him and Mr Romiti to see the

group through the crisis.

The strong recovery of the

group gives the top manage-

Hungary agrees on Matav sale
Hungary has reached agreement with a consortium of

Germany's Deutsche Telekom and Ameritech of the US ou the

sale of a majority stake in Matav, its partly privatised

telecommunications company. It would sign a contract today,

a senior government official said last night
APV Rt the state privatisation agency, has been in talks

with the consortium over the planned sale for several months.
The two companies bought 30J3 per cent of Matav for $875m
two years ago and have management control. Deutsche
Telekom declined to comment on whether an agreement had
been reached. The consortium has been negotiating to

increase its stake to 60-70 per cent, with an undertaking to

float the company and reduce its shareholding.

APV Rt holds about 65 per cent of the company. A stake of

25 per cent plus one vote is to stay in state hands while

management and employees are also due to be offered shares.
Virginia Marsh. Budapest

ment a chance to retire grace-

fully, taking much of the credit

for turning the company
round.

On Monday. Mr Agnelli said

be wanted to reinstate the
upper age limit of 75 for Fiat's

operating managers (“even car-

dinals lose their vote in consis-

tory after 75,** he told the Fiat

executives). He will be 75 in

March next year, which sug-

gests he could relinquish the

chairmanship in the next few
months, but no date has been
specified.

Whether Mr Romiti will sim-

ply add the role of chairman to

his existing responsibilities as
chief executive is also unclear.

If, as seems most likely, the
jobs remain separate, then Mr
Agnelli has opened a race for

the main executive position in

Italy's largest private-sector

industrial company.
The front-runners seem to be

three divisional heads: Mr
Paolo Cantarella, 51, who has
the advantage of heading the

core cars business during one
of its most successful periods

since the war; Mr Giancarlo
Boschetti, 56, the managing
director of Iveco, the commer-
cial vehicles subsidiary: and
Mr Riccardo Ruggeri, 61, who

Gianni Agnelli: has already
postponed his retirement once

Cesare Romiti: will turn 75 in

June 1998

heads the New Holland agricul-

tural and construction equip-

ment activities.

There were suggestions yes-

terday that Mr Romiti could be
replaced by an executive
"troika” of divisional chiefs,

thus pushing aside Mr Giorgio

Garuzzo. the group's general

manager and technically sec-

ond in command to Mr Romiti.

In the medium term, how-
ever, Mr Agnelli's decision to

elevate Mr Romiti to the chair-

manship does little to answer
the succession question. Mr

Romiti himself will turn 75 in

June 1998. At that point, Ital-

ian observers believe he could

hand over the chairmanship of

the group to Mr Giovanni
Alberto Agnelli, Umberto's 31-

year-old son.

His uncle seemed to name
Giovanni Alberto over the
summer as the most likely can-

didate to head the company in

the future, although both Mr
Romiti and Mr Giarmi Agnelli

have said since that the young
Agnelli is happy running Piag-

gio. the scooter company

which is not directly Jinked to

the group. But he is already a

board member at Fiat He also

represents the family holding

companies, Ifil and Ifi. on '
the

shareholder syndicate which

controls Fiat
It is a firm reminder that in

spite of the international

nature of Fiat’s shareholder

register (Alcatel of France and

Deutsche Bank are also part of

the shareholder syndicate), the

founding Agnelli family still

controls 31 per cent of the com-

pany through Ifi and IflL

Mr Gabriele Galateri di Gen-

ola, managing director of the

two holding companies, is

another candidate for the post

of chief executive at Fiat

T he question of whether

Fiat is still best ran by a

scion of the founding
family is hardly raised in Italy,

where the Agnelli dynasty

receives royal treatment But

amid the generally reverential

coverage yesterday. Mr
Agnelli's statement did draw
some queries from Italian

newspapers.
Even H Sole 24 Ore. the daily

owned by the Italian employ-

ers’ federation, wondered aloud

about whether the timing of

the move fi&d beenJpfbwTtfed '

by last week’s deCis^Vby^-

Turin magistrates' io ask jbr-

Mr Romiti to be sent fa. teal

for alleged links .with Illegal

financing of political parties.
"

Mr Agnelli made dear :6kl±

Monday that be ieftwsaji®

Turin investigation

absolve Mr Romiti -and. other;'

Fiat executives, thnsreinfere-' -

ing “the image- of Turin add

the solidity of its jnstti&tiffitSij

judiciary and Fiat tiifflnaed*

What seems certain is that

Mr Agnelli will continue to
'

have his finger on the puls^of

the group- He may have -hag* -

vague about the timing and',

detail of his replaceineid.^it-

be was clear he would;,remain
.

chairman of Ifi and part of'the.

shareholder syndicate.' '
: -v ::

He may envy the role, played

by his friend Mr Enrico Cucda,-

the 88-year-old honorary chair-

man of Mediobanca,"Fiat’s,

house bank. Mr Cuccia contin-

ues to guide the bank years
'

after his official “retirement!
1

,

a living reminder that in Italy,-,

it is always dangerous to-hafl

the end of an era.

Andrew Sill

and Robert Graham

Myllykoski considers US move I French banks go electronic
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Bank Gdansk! sell-off rescued
Poland's Bank IG. a private sector bank, has bought 21.07 per
cent of the equity in Bank GdanskL The move effectively

rescues the sale which is being completed this week by Daiwa
Europe and HSBC, the joint lead managers for the
privatisation. The Warsaw Stock Exchange announced at the
weekend that 6.5m Bank Gdanski shares reserved for domestic
investors and priced at 24 zlotys each had been 30 per cent

oversubscribed. This forced the transfer of 500,000 shares from
the foreign tranche, leaving 5.9m shares for sale abroad
through global depositary receipts (GDRs). BIG's move, in

which it took over two thirds of the local tranche at a cost of
113.3m zlotys (345.3m;, ensured the success of the sale

domestically. Christopher Bobmski Warsaw

VW lifts Skoda interest to 70%
Volkswagen, the German car maker, has raised its majority
stake in Czech Skoda Automobilova to 70 per cent at a cost of
DM390m ($270m>. VW took its original stake in 1991. The
agreement with the government allowed Volkswagen to raise

its stake in Skoda from 60.3 per cent to 70 per cent by the

beginning of 1996. Reuter. Prague

Myllykoski, the Finnish
forestry group, said yesterday

that its Madison Paper unit in

the US was considering a
FM2J2bn ($506m> investment in

a new magazine paper
machine. Such a move would
add to fears of overcapacity in

the pulp and paper sector at a

time of weaker price trends.

The news emerged a day
after Stora, the Swedish pulp

and paper company, said it

would spend C$650m
(US$47lm) building a Canadian
plant to produce exactly the
same paper grade.

The two projects, represent-

ing some of the biggest invest-

ments ever made by European
paper groups on the other side

of the Atlantic, would together

add more than 700.000 tonnes
to North American production

of uncoated “SC” paper used
for magazines and advertising

material North American con-

sumption of this grade
amounts to about 2m tonnes a

year.

Madison Paper, 60 per cent

owned by Myllykoski and 40
per cent by the New York
Times, produces about 200,000

tonnes ofSC paper a year from
a plant in Madison, Maine. The
aim would be to add a new
machine, capable of producing
380,000 tonnes of SC paper a
year, to come on stream in

1997.

Mr Carl Bjombeig. MyUyko-
ski's chief executive, said a
decision on the project would
be taken soon.

He described Stora 's

announcement as a "big sur-

prise". Asked whether it would
lead Myllykoski to change its

plans, he said: "We need to be
realistic. Two projects with the

same timing doesn't sound
very smart.’’

Some analysts believe
privately-owned Myllykoski

might instead turn its atten-

tions to the European market
It has recently unveiled plans

for extensive co-operation with
fellow Finnish pulp and paper
Metsa-Serla. including expan-
sion in the European printing

paper sector. It is also mulling

over plans to build a coated

magazine paper machine with

300,000 tonne capacity a year at

its AIbbrack plant in Germany.
Shares in Nordic forestry

companies, which have fallen

heavily on evidence that the

pulp and paper circle is turning

downwards, were unsettled by
the capacity expansion talk

and by a broker’s downgrading
of the sector. The Finnish for-

estry index fell 2.3 per cent,

while Swedish forestry stocks

dropped 1 per cent
Some analysts suggested

Stora and Myllykoski might be
engaged In a game of brink-

manship. with each company
hoping to deter the other from
proceeding with Its project

By Andrew Jack in Paris

A consortium of six French
banks yesterday announced
the launch of a joint computer
project which will allow large

inter-bank financial transac-

tions to be carried out for the

first time electronically rather
than by hand.

The project highlights the
limited use of electronic trans-

fers for high-value transactions

in the French hanking world,

causing the sector to lag

sharply behind its competitors

in the US, UK, Germany and
Switzerland.

Credit Agricole. Credit Lyon-
nais. Credit Commercial de
France. Credit do Nord, Bar-

clays France and the Caisse
des Depots have spent a total

ofabout FFr30m ($6m> develop-

ing a system in conjunction
with Cap Gemini Sogeti. the

computer consulting firm, and
Altis. another consultant.

The system, which will begin

operating early in 1997, will

allow the banks in the partner-

ship for the first time to carry

out transfers between each

other and the Rank of France

entirely by computer for

amounts in excess of FFrSm.
Every day there are an esti-

mated 20,000 domestic transac-

tions between banks in France

above this threshold, with a

total value of FFrSOObn. All are

carried out manually with
records on paper.

Mr Pierre Heskia, head of

treasury and balance sheet
management at Barclays in

Paris, said that one reason for

the lag was that France had
concentrated on "dematerialis-

ing" or converting into elec-

tronic form transactions at

lower values - including share

purchases - and was in

advance of other countries in

this area.

He said several other French
banks had refused to join the

partnership, but they would he

amrtng those sought by the six

founder members as' they cam?,

merdalised the _new_ systgnr

.

over the next two yeas.

He said the fee for other

banks joining the system;
would be between FFr300,000

and FFrSm. depending, on the

nature of the transactions, car-

ried out and their specific

needs.

The new computer system
will allow all daily domestic,

transfers between banks in

excess of FFr5m to be handled"

electronically. It will also han-.

die a further estimated 20,000

transactions above FFrSm with

non-resident accounts in'

France which total FFr400m
and are already demateriafised. -

Separately, -it will be’

designed to operate a “netting

system” for a smaller number-
of leading banks, which allows

them automatically to offset

payments out against receipts

coming in every day to each
institution. ^

Degussa upbeat after

44% advance in year

COMPANY PROFILE:

Degussa

Market capitalisation $&8fan

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Degussa, the German
chemicals, precious metals and
pharmaceuticals group, lifted

pre-tax profits by 44 per cent to

DM404m ($2S0m) in the finan-

cial year to September 30 and
expects a further positive

result in 1995-96.

It is raising its dividend from
DM10 to DM12.50 a share.
Earnings per share rose from
DM22 to DM38. reflecting the
improved profits performance
and a low tax rate. Because of
a tax loss carry-forward -

stemming from past losses at

Leybold, the vacuum technol-

ogy unit sold last year to Oerli-

kon-Buehrle of Switzerland -

the parent company again does
not have to pay domestic
income tax. The shares rose 2
per cent to DM475.
Turnover was flat at

DM13.9bn. However. Degussa
said it would have risen by 5

per cent if the strong D-Mark
had not reduced the value of
sales of some foreign
operations and precious metals
prices. Foreign activities

account for 75 per cent of sales.

Chemicals earnings
improved substantially, and
sales rose 7 per cent to

DM5.2bn_ Metals sales, exclu-

ding precious metals trading,

rose 7 per cent to DM3.1bn.
Operating results also
improved.

Precious metals performed
well but earnings were again
affected by restructuring
charges.

Pharmaceutical sales fell 2

per cent to DM2.1bn because of
the impact of lower gold price
quotations in D-Marks on the

sales total.

The group said sales and
profits had continued to grow
in the current financial year,
although future growth rates
would not be as large as those

Main listing Frankfurt

Historic P/E

Gross yield

Earnings per share. 1995 DM.38

Current share price DM475 Gcrt Backar
'
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DAX Index . ..

Earnings per share:;
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of last year. Although eco- "We are confident of reporting,
nomic forecasts had generally good financial results again in-
become more cautious, it said: 1995-96.”

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

SALTO CJUOAS HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATION

For pmlessionaJ investor* unlv.

Approved by Rolicrr Fleming Co. Ltd., rcgulan-d hvthcSFA.

US investor* should connici P.uhcrr Fleming Inc.. NASD member. I cl { 2 1 2* Sftft I hix i 2 1 2i 50R Vifi«

KSUApU RIVER
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION C-208

GANTRY CRANES
CALL FOR BIDS

COMPANH1A PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL, Informs that an Interna-
tional competition is open tor design, manufacture, shop tests, transportation

and deiivaiy on Jobsite, erection and commissioning supervision of 3 (three)
pantry cranes (one tor Intake, one lor the powerhouse and one for the spfltway)

lor the Salto Canton Hydroelectric Power Station, located an the border of

CapitAo LeflnkJaa Marques end Nova Praia do Iguagu counties, m the State of

ParanA. Brazil.

This lowest price type International competition Is open to Individual corrpanles
andtor joint ventures.

The costs related to this supply wtH be covered by COPEL’s own funds.

The Instructions to Bidders and the Contract Documents wtil be avaBabte to

bidders from December 04, 1985, untti the day before the documents deflvoiy

date, against payment in BrazAan currency of RS 150,00 (a hundred and Qfty

Reels), at the taUowmg addresses:

Superintandtinda de Obrea de Gerep&o
Rua Vofuntflrios da Ptitria. 233 - 5® andar - cata 504
80029400 - Curitiba - PR, Brazil

Phono (55-41) 322-1212 - Ext. 5541
Fax (55-41)331*3255

Eserttdrlo COPEUS&o Peitio

Alameda Santos, 1800 - 14* andar - conj. 14B
01418-200 - Sfo Paulo - SP, Brazil i

Phono (55-11) 289-1431

At the tiro of purchase of the Instructions to Bidders and the Contract
Documents, the company shall present a letter containing name and depan- 1

ment oi the person lor contact. NsAar complete maKng address, phone and
fat

The recerpt oi the Qualification Documents and the Price Bids rs scheduled for
(February 15. 1996), at 2:00 P.RA, al COREL'S office meeting room. In Curitiba,

233 VoiuntertoE da PSlria Street, ground floor.

The competition urfl be ruled by Law N» 8666, dated June 21. 1993, and by
other conditions stated In the Instructions to Bidders and In the Contract
Documents.

Notice to Noteholders

Bank of Greece
US. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1999

NunCE IS HEREBY GIV'EN due. pursuant to Condirien 4(d) of the
Notes, the Noteholders haw the option to redeem their Notes on the
Interest hvmeni Date falling on Hth March. 1996 at their principal
amaurir. To okc advantage of this option die Noteholder must deposit
such Notes together with all Coupons re Latin* to such Notes which mature
alter the interest Payment Date on 14th March, 1996 with anv of the Paying
Agents listed below, together with a duly completed redemption notice, in
the form obtainable liora any of the Prying Again, between 15th January.
199o and Uth February, 1996. - - •

Interest will cease w accrue on any Notes presented for redemption horn
bkh March, 199o. Matured Coupons will become void and 00 payment
Will be made unless presented for payment within 5 yean after "the
helevanr Dare.

Paying Agents
Bankers Trust Company

1 Appold Street

Broadgaw
London EC2A 2HE

Bankers femLmtembouisSA. Swiss Bank Girporadon
PO. Bo* 807 Paradqplarc 6H Boulevard F.D. Roosevelt CH-60ID Zurich

L-2450 Luxembourg

Bankers Trust
Company, London
Uth December, 1995

Fiscal andPrmcipal
Paying Agent

U.S. $750,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pic

CO'.'PAMHI A PARANAENSE -DE' EMERGE,

Primary Capital Undated
Floating Rate Notes

(Series 1)
Forthe abt months December 13,
1995 to June 13. 1996 tire Notes
wN carry an Interest rate at
5.075% par annum, with a Cou-
pon Amount of U.S. $298.85
payableon June 13, 1996.
BrltemnMattel 8afc.HA.
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barker &
Parsley to

sell Bridge
Oil assets
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Parker & Parsley Petrolemit,
the US oil and gas independent
which last year won a A$380m
(CSS280m) hid for Australia’s
Bridge Oil, said yesterday it

planned to sell Bridge's Aus-
tralasian assets.

At the time of the offer, P&P
made no secret of its interest
in Bridge's US-based proper-
ties bat also said that its offer
was “part of its overall strat-

egy to pursue growth interna-
tionally, particularly in Aus-
tralia

• In response to speculation
then that its asset trader repu-
tation might lead to a sale of
the Australian interests, exec-
utives said they planned to

retain the bulk of these.

Yesterday, however, the US
parent said it believed there
was “significant value in these
[the Australian] assets that is

not being reflected in our
stock mice".

It said that by realising the
rvalue of these assets and
“redeploying the proceeds fen

1

accelerated drilling activity"

in the US as well as using the

money to pay down debt, it

could “generate superior
results" for shareholders.
The US company said it

would conduct a parallel stock

market flotation and trade
sale process, investigating
both possibilities simulta-
neously.

Price war set to redefine HK media map
Cuts are expected to prompt shake-up in country’s newspaper sector, writes Simon Holberton

I
t was Miss SaHy Aw, chair-

man of Sing Tan, one of

Hong Kong's leading news-
paper groups, who summed up
the prevailing mood among
newspaper proprietors about
the colony’s newspaper price
war.

“I think it’s going to last,”

she said yesterday. “But it is a
very unpredictable situation;
let’s see what happens in the
next few weeks."
One thing that does seem

sure, however, is that the price
war unleashed by the Oriental

Press Group, publisher of
Oriental Dally, Hong Kong's
most popular paper, will
redefine the media map in the
colony.

Newspaper executives expect
the price war, which comes at

a time of high newsprint costs

and slackening advertising
revenues, to lead to a shakeout
in Hong Kong’s newspaper
sector.

It is one of the most densely
populated newspaper sectors In

the developed world. For a
population of just 6m, there are

50 general Chinese-language
newspapers in Hong Kong, of

which 40 deal with both local

and international news. There
are also three local
English-language newspapers.
The biggest uncertainty is

whether the price war will spill

over from the tabloids to the
quality papers in Hong Kong.
Sing Tao group has a foot in

both markets - it publishes the
“respectable" Sing Tao and the
more popular Tin Tin Daily -

which perhaps explains the 16

per cent fall in the company’s
share price on Monday. It fell a
further 6 per cent yesterday to

Hm?75.
The first casualty, however,

was TV Daily News, a
specialist publication with a
circulation of just 3,000.

Among listed newspapers
thought vulnerable are Hong
Kong Daily News,, a listed

affiliate of Mr Albert Leung's
Emperor group; and the
Express, which is owned by
South China Group and Mr
Robert Ngs Sino Land.
Hong Kong Daffy News cut

its cover price to HKfl on
Monday and, in the wards of

one analyst, “has no where
else to go”, while the Express
is seen lacking critical mass.
The pretext for Oriental's cut

in price from HK$5 to HKS2 is

its 28th anniversary, which It

said prompted its desire to

express its "sincere thanks" to

“our loyal readers". In
Cantonese, “twenty-eight” also

sounds likg the phwtaw “easy to

become rich”.

Few believe, however, that a

desire to reward loyal readers

comes close to Mfpinining the
company's action.

The object of Oriental's
offensive is Apple Daily, Hong
Kong’s latest Chinese dally,

which is privately owned by
Mr Jimmy Lai. a local

entrepreneur, who also owns a

successful weekly magazine
and founded Giordano, a

casual clothes retailer.

Since Apple's appearance on
the news stands in late June, it

has risen to become Hong

Advertising revenues, January-October (HKS *000)

AppJeDnify

Express Dolly

Hong Kong Defy News
Ming Pao Dafly News

Orientsltiafly News
Sing Tao vHh Rod

TVi TVj DaBy Newa •

Kong's second, or third largest

selling daily newspaper. It

claims to sell 310,000 a day, but
has yet to produce audited

proof.

Oriental claims a sale of

around 600,000 but refuses to

be audited.

Mr Lai said the price war
was a “reaction to our coming
dominance”. He said Oriental

Group had “deep pockets” and
he did not know how long the

1994 1995
- .72,463

98,566 86,076

84,125 94.195

420.867 372.392

1,012.675 810,459

314.867 280273

. 199,618 - • 170,141

Smmk SIW Rtaaoch Swfcaa {Hong Kong

price cutting would last

“As long as we can survive
the initial phase of the war I

think we will be OK. But it's

going to be a long war. If Ori-

ental can't get us they will go
for the rest."

However, the effect of the

price war - Apple has cut its

cover price by HK$1 to HK$4 -

has already hurt Mr LaL He
was looking to achieve
break-even by March of next

year, that aim has now been
put back to the summer and
may retreat further into the
future if his is forced to cut his

price again.

“We will stay at S4." he says.
“We will seek another road to

success, the quality road."

It is a price war few can
afford. Newsprint prices are at

an historic high and advertis-

ing volumes are depressed.
Over the past IB months, news
print prices have more than
doubled from US$450 a tonne
to around US$960 a tonne.

At the same time, Hong
Kong's economy has slowed,
with consumer spending weak-
ening appreciably. This has
been reflected in declining
advertising revenues.

I
ndeed, according to SRG
Research Sendees, a firm
which tracks advertising in

newspapers, in the first 10

months of this year, advertis-

ing revenues of the 21 dailies

its follows were down 13.7 per
cent, while the volume of

advertising declined 22.2 per
cent.

On both measures - value
and volume - Oriental Daily is

performing worse than the
market average. Fts advertising

revenue was 20 per cent lower
In the first 10 months of this

year compared with the same
period in 1994. Its advertising

volumes were 26.6 per cent

lower on the same basis.

“There’s a lot of uncertainty

around at present." says Miss
Aw, “I have to look at it

day-to-day. I can’t plan ahead.”

Investors sought for Malaysian hydroelectric project
By Kieran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

Deep in the tropical rainforests

of the East Malaysia state of
Sarawak, on the island of Bor-

neo, logging tpamq are at work
clearing the site for the
MS15bn (US$5.9bn) Bakun
hydroelectric power scheme,
one of the most ambitious and
controversial infrastructure

projects in Asia.

Now Bakun's developers are

issuing a clarion call to .the.

World's investors to become
Evolved, Bakun Hydroelectric

Corporation, the company
appointed by the Malaysian

government to operate the
scheme, says it plans to submit
an application next month for

a listing on the Kuala Lumpur
stock market
The application will be made

under guidelines issued
recently by Malaysia's Securi-

ties Commission which allow

companies to seek a listing

based on fixture cash flow from
projects in the country’s

fast expanding infrastructure

sector.

The Bakun announcement
has raised eyebrows in the
local, investment community.
“It is very difficult to see

exactly who will want to put

their money into Bakun,” said

one Kuala Lumpur-based for-

eign broker.

“Local investors who enjoy a
gamble might be interested -

but then they want their

money back fast. The pay-back

from Bakun could stretch well

into the next century."

The Bakun project involves

building a dam nearly twice

the height of Egypt’s Aswan in

the midst of the dense tropical

jungles of Sarawak. An area of

land bigger than Singapore
will be cleared of vegetation

and flooded. Nearly 16,000 peo-

ple. mostly tribespeople, will

be moved from their land.

More than 400km of over-

head cables will take the power
from the Bakun dam to the

southern tip of Sarawak. The
power wiB he then fed through
mere than 600kms of subma-
rine cable to the south of the
Malaysian peninsular. -

Power experts question
whether the dam will be capa-

ble of generating the 2.000MW
or more of electricity stated in

the plans. They also say trans-

porting power over such dis-

tances will involve substantial

losses along the way.
Meanwhile, environmental-

ists and opposition politicians

in Malaysia have attacked the

project, describing it as a

potential environmental time
bomb. They also say excessive

secrecy has surrounded the

scheme.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad

,
the

prime minister, says Bakun is

vital for Malaysia's future
power needs and accuses those

opposed to the project of want-
ing to sabotage the country’s

economic progress.

The main figure behind
Bakun is Mr Ting Pek Khiing,

a Sarawak-based entrepreneur
who has quickly become one of

the stars of Malaysia's corpo-

rate scene.

Flkran, a listed company con-

trolled by Mr Ting, was given
the go-ahead to develop Bakun
last year. The project was
awarded without a tender

being called. Ekran has been
involved mainly in hotel con-
struction and has little experi-

ence in the power sector.

Though Bakun was origi-

nally conceived as a private
sector project, the government
has pledged substantial fund-

ing, mainly from the state-run

compulsory pensions scheme.
Mr Ting said yesterday that

16 local and international com-
panies bad submitted bids for

Bakun's main engineering and
construction contracts.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

CRA confident over

tie-up with RTZ
Mr John Uhrig, chairman of CRA, the Australian mining
group, told shareholders yesterday the proposed dual listed

company structure with RTZ of the UK “seenmd to be getting

very high acceptance" as proxy votes rolled in aiiead ofa
shareholder vote on the matter next Wednesday. The flow of

proxies, he added, was the highest the company had seen,

although he stressed that CRA was anxious that remaining
shareholders also made their views known.
The tie-up with RTZ. which holds a 49 per cent stake in

CRA, would see the two groups merge operationally and
install common boards of directors. Thev would report on a
unified basis and pay similar dividends. However, shares in

RTZ and CRA would remain listed on their respective
exchanges; then? would no bid by either company for the
other, and no assets would be transferred between them.
Mr Uhrig's comments came at one of a series of meetings the

Australian company is holding to explain the deal to

shareholders. Sikki Tnit. Sydney

Investment arm for China Steel
China Steel, Taiwan's fourth largest manufacturer, is setting

up an investment company in order to diversify into other
manufacturing industries. According to plans approved by (he
board of directors, Ciiina Steel will invest TSlhn (US&M.iira < in

the company, to be established in 1996. China Steel, which
recorded sales of TS66.5bn last year, was privatised in April.

ftter Harmsfn. Taipei

Top level changes at News arm
Mr LachJan Murdoch, the son of Mr Rupert Murdoch, the

media proprietor, has been appointed deputy chief executive of
News Limited. News Limited is the Australian arm ofMr
Murdoch's News Corporation, the international media and
entertainment group.

Lachlan Murdoch has been working at News Limited since

last year and earlier this year became publisher of the
newspaper The Australian. He is already a director of News
Limited.

News also said yesterday that Mr Robert Muscat had been
appointed chief operating officer at News Limited, with Mr
Ken Cowley remaining chairman and chief executive of the
Australian arm. Sikki Tci;

Independent Press lifts NZ stake
Independent Press Holdings, a holding company for Ireland's

Independent Newspapers and its principal. Tony O'Reilly, has
increased its stake in New Zealand publisher Wilson and
Horton from 43.83 per cent to 45.15 per cent, the New Zealand

Stock Exchange said.

Independent Press Holdings said it had bought 1.3m Wilson

and Horton shares for NZS12.35m (USSSmi, or $9.50 a share, on
December 12. Independent Press reported on December 1 it

had raised its holding from 36.7 per cent to 43.83 per cent.

Reuter. Wellington

JAL considers India route
Japan Airlines (JAL) said it was considering operating a route
from Japan to India as early as the 1996-97 business year.

JAL’s destination in India woold probably be New Delhi or

Bombay, it said.

JAL operated a Narita-New Delhi route until 1992 but
suspended it because of insufficient demand. However, it said

an increase in demand could be expected because the Indian

economy was expanding rapidly. Reuter, Tokyo
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Saratoga Partners III, LP.

through J&W Holding Coiporation,

formed in partnership with management,

has acquired

6u)
J&IU Scientific Incorporated
Specializing in High Resolution Chromatography

The undersigned initiated this transaction, arranged the

acquisitionfinancing and acted asfinancial advisor

toJ&W Holding Qyrponttian,

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
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To advertise your

Commercial Property
( £45 Per Single Column Centimetre)

And reach 52,000 property decision makers.

Contact

y/

Courtney Anderson

+44 0171 873 3252

Nadine Howarth

+44 0171 873 321

Fax +44 0171 873 3098 bmcm.
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Dresdner Bank - Kleinwort Benson

Equity Capital Markets Group

European bookrunners:

1/1/95-6/12/95

Name Tranches
Amount
US$ (m) %

1 Dresdner Bank - Kleinwort Benson 19 3,388.92 14.62

2 Paribas 8 3,015.99 13.01

3 SBC Warburg 19 2,399.78 10.35

4 CS/CS First Boston 12 2,138.28 9.22

5 UBS 7 1,963.72 8.47

6 Morgan Stanley 7 1,797.22 7.75

7 Goldman Sachs 12 1,707.69 7.37

8 BZW 4 1,346.60 5.81

9 Merrill Lynch n 937.65 4.04

10 Deutsche MG 5 550.14 2.37

Proportional credit

Source: IFR/SDC OmniBase

Leadership in International Equity

O Dresdner Bank KleinwortBenson

Issued end approved by Klemwori Benson Limited, regulated by SFA

u
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Ibis announcementappearsasa matterofrecordonl

December 1995

BANCO BRAOESCO S.A.

Banco Bradesco S.A. Grand Cayman Branch

U.S. $300,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

.tmingrr;

UBS Limited

Dealers:

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

UBS Limited

IssuingandPaying ,4genL-

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
London Brandi

TESCO CAPITAL LIMITED
£200,000,000

9% Convertible Capital Bonds Due 2005
(the “Bonds')

guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

TESCO PLC
NOTICE OF EXERCISE OF CONVERSION AND EXCHANGE RIGHTS

BY ROYAL EXCHANGETRUSTCOMPANY LIMITED

Tasco Capital Limited (the ‘Issuer") hereby gives notice to holders of the Bonds In bearer form {the ‘Bearer
Bondholders") which had not been surrendered lor conversion and exchange Into Ordinary Shares at the dose of

business in London on 30 November 1995 ("Lfnpresemed Bonds") that
1. pursuant to the Required Conversion and Redemption Notice pubfahed in the Financial Times on 5 October 1995

giving Bearer Bondholders notice that the issuer would on 6 December 1995 convert an of the Bonds then
outstanding into Prelerence Shares of the Issuer in accordance with Condition 8 of the Conditions of the Bonds, the
Bearer Bondholders’ Conversion and Exchange Rights under Condition 7{a) of the CondWons of the Bonds
terminated at the dose of business on 30 November 1995 and the redemption date in respect of the Preference
Shares which would have bean allotted were it not for the exercise by Royal Exchange Trust Company Limited {the
"Trustee") of Its Conversion and Exchange Rights was 6 December 1995; and
pursuant toCondMon 7(d) of the Conditions or the Bonds and Claus2. pursuant to Condition 7(d) of the Conditions ofthe Bonds and Clause 8(B) of the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds,
on 5 Decemberl995 the Thistee elected to exercise, as of 6 December1995, the Conversion and Exchange Rights
in respect of such of ihe Bonds then outstanding as were due for conversion on 6 December 1995and Die Ordinary
Shares allotted on the exercise of such rights m accordance with the Conations of the Bonds were sold by the
Trustee on 6 December 1995; and

3. instead of the redemption amount (including accrued Interest 14) to (but exducflng) 6 December 1995) aggregating
£1 ,028.50 per El,000 principal amount of Unpresented Bands which would have been available had the Trustee not
elected 10 exercise Its Conversion and Exchange Rights, the net proceeds ot the sale of the Ordinary Shares are
available tor efistribution rateably to Bondholders who hold Unpresented Bonds in the amount of £1,186.40 per
£1 .000principal amount of Unpresented Bonds (being thedue proportion of the aggregate ofthe total net proceeds
of sale) against the due presentation in accordance wfth Conation 7(d) of the Bonds by them of their Unpresented
Bonds (together with ail unmanned Coupons appertaining thereto) at the specified office of any Paying and
Conversion Agent listed below during its usual business hours subject toand in accordance with Conditions 14 and
23 of the Bonos.

PRINCIPAL PAYING ANDCONVERSION AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV.

Woolgate House, Coleman Street. London EC2P 2HD

OTHER RAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SA. Swiss Bank Corporation

5 RuePlaetis
L-2338 Luxembourg-Grund

Luxembourg

6Paradapfatz
CH-8010. Zurich

Switzerland

Issued by: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,
on behalf ofTesco Capital Limited

Dale; 13th December. 1995

CHASE

The following companies have declined interim dividends, in Sourh African curmxy, payable on 7 February 1996 to

members registered in die books of the companies concerned at 12:00 on 29 December 1995:

Name of Company Amount
t All companies are incorpnrwd in Dividend ner «hare
tbe-Reoublic of South Africa) No. m-nwi

Drietoncein Consolidated limiced 45 50
(Registration No. 68/04880/06)

Kloof Gold Muting Company Limited 52 45
{Registration No. 64/04462/06)

Dividends will be electronically transferred to members' bank or building sodery accounts on 1 February 1996 or. where
this merhod of payment has not been mandated, dividend warrants will be posted to members on 6 February 1996.

As South African non-residenr shareholders' tax was abolished with effect from 1 October 1995. no deductions in this

respea will henceforth be made from dividend payments.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London
Office of the companies.

The registers ofmembers ot'the abovecompanies will be closed from 50 December 1995 to 5 January 1996, inclusive.

The following company has nor declared an interim dividend:

DedkcaaJ Gold Mining Company Limited

i Registration No. 74/00160/06)
By order ofibr bejrdi

per pro GOLD HELDS CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED
Lradm Setraarxi

S.J. Dunning. Secretary

Dividend

No,

45

Amount
pw share

teems)

50

Head Officer

75 Fox Street

Johannesburg 2001

Republic of South Africa

12 December 1995
s-j •;{*> * i

London Office and Office of
United Kingdom Registrar.

Grreacoai House

Francis Street

London SW1P 1DH

l^emmuMABMK . I q i F i 4 r* K F-T

U.S. 8100,000.000

Floating Rata Notes due 1997

in accordance with cite terms and
conditions of the Notea. die interest

rata for the period Mth December.
1995 to Utfi March, 1996 has been
fixed at 5.875% per annum. The
Interest payable on loth March. 1396
will be U.S. $140.51 per U.S. STO.000
nominal.

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND

Agent Bank

8
ROYAL bank
of Canada

Please contact

Tina McGorman on

Tel;; +44 0171 373 4542

Fax; 0171 873

meefeatr star ms
Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts

REVACSJL% Item MMM4-OM7I1 GW* 2M <122/734 15 40 - fu ru 12 20

• • « / .- r fl,
'
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Telmex walks

out of talks on
liberalisation

Coca-Cola

may sell two

bottling units

in Europe

AMERlC^NBJfSDIGESr

Pig vehicle makers

cautious on output

soft

By LasSe Crawford

in Mexico City

The drive to open Mexico's
S7bn telecommunications mar-
ket to international competi-

tion suffered a setback after

Telfefcmos de Mexico, the domi-
nant carrier, broke off talks
with its competitors on the
technology that will link the

industry after liberalisation.

Telmex will lose its monop-
oly over long-distance telecom-

munications, both inside
Mexico and as an international

carrier, in January 1997. Five
international groups and their

Mexican partners have won
concessions to provide rival

services, but their decision to

invest billions of dollars to

expand the industry depends
on all the participants agreeing

on technology that will guaran-
tee a level playing field.

Avantel. a joint-venture
between MCI of the US and
Banamex, Mexico's largest
bank, confirmed Telmex had
walked out of two technical

committees that had been dis-

cussing new sfgnalUng systems

and dialling plans for the
industry. At issue is what kind

of access the new companies

will have to Telmex's local net-

work, which is needed to con-

nect the calls.

“The practical impact of Tel-

mex refusing in participate in

these forums is that it makes it

difficult to determine how
interconnection will work,"

said Mr Bob Lacy, Avantel’s

legal adviser. “Some of the

groups that have won conces-

sions need this information to

finalise their investment plans

and raise capital on the inter-

national markets.”

Telmex officials could not be

reached for comment
Other concession holders

said they believed Telmex was
seeking to delay the onset of

competition and expressed

frustration at Telmex's slow-

ness in establishing intercon-

nection charges for its subsid-

iaries which, according to

government guidelines, should

have been published in Sep-

tember.
Telmex's internal intercon-

nection fees are expected to set

a benchmark for what it will

charge its competitors for

piggy-backing on to the local

network.

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer imfeistrtes Editor

Enersis pays $390m
for control of Edesur
Enersis, the Chilean power
investment firm, has bought
the Argentine government's 39
per cent stake in Argentine
utility Edesur for $S90m,
reports Reuter Grom Santiago.

Enersis and its power distribu-

tion subsidiary Chilectra now
control 64 per cent of Edesur,
which becomes Enersis’ second
international subsidiary, after

Peruvian distributor Edelnor.

A consortium headed by
Endesa of Spain yesterday
acquired a 60 per cent stake in

Ventanilla, Lima's thermal
power station, after giving a
commitment to invest S120m in

plant expansion, writes Sally

Bowen In Lima. Ventanilla

becomes the first Peruvian
state-owned company to be
transferred to private sector

ownership via capitalisation.

Coca-Cola yesterday said it

was in discussions to sell its

French and Belgian bottling

businesses to Coca-Cola Enter-

prises, its 44 per cent-owned

subsidiary.

Such a sale would extend
deeper into Europe the strat-

egy Coca-Cola has followed in

the US for a decade - focusing

on soft drink sales and mar-
keting while leaving manufac-
ture to Coca-Cola Enterprises.

Coca-Cola spun off its US
bottling interests into Enter-

prises and then sold a 56 per
cent stake to ihe public in
1986. Enterprises distributes

about 55 pa cent ofCoke's US
volume with independent bat-

ilea's Handling the balance.
Enterprises has spent most

of file past 10 years building

up its US business and only
turned to Europe in 1993 when
it bought Coca-Cola's Dutch
bottling business.

"Coca-Cola Enterprises has
dime an excellent job improv-
ing efficiency in the Nether-

lands," Coca-Cola said.

France and Belgium are the
only European countries
where Coca-Cola owns a sub-

stantial proportion of its bot-

tling. It owns some territories

in Italy and it has a UK joint

venture with Cadbury Schwep-
pes, Coca-Cola ft Schweppes
Beverages.
Coca-Cola bought the French

operations covering 90 per
cent of the population from
Pernod Ricard in 1989. It

bought the Belgian bnslna—
covering the whole country
from Interbrew, the brew® of
Stella Artois lager, in 1994.

Coca-Cola declined to give

any ffa«mrtai figures For the
two companies but Enterprises
said their combined volumes
were 235m cases in 1994.
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Heinz ahead in second quarter

1U.Heinz. the international food group, increased net income.

133 per cent from 5140m to $15Bm in the second q^tg^mded
November L Earnings per share were ahead from 37 centsto -

42 cents. For the first six months, net income was up from :

j294m to and earnings per share from 78 cents to 88 .

C£

hi the second quarter sales rose 16 per cent to $2J29bn. Of -

the increase, 9 percentage points came from acquisitions such.

,

as file $725m purchase of the North American pet food

business from Quaker Oats, and deals in Europe and India,

Operating income was np 21 per cent. However, a 62per cent •

increase in file net interest charge, from $38.3m to SSam, held..

hark the rise in net income. Maggie Uny, New York

Luksic emerges as bank bidder
Chile's Luksic group was revealed as the interest behind a bid

for a substantial shareholding in Banco de Santiago, the -

country’s second-biggest commercial bank, news of which

suspended trading In the bank's shares on Monday. The group

is offering to buy up to 3.2bn shares, approximately 25.55 per

cent ofthe total at prices ranging from 12.25 pesos to 40 pesos

per share. Analysts estimate that the hid will cost the group in-

the region of $170m for a 51 per cent stake. The offer is open

from December 19 to January 31. Imogen Mark, Santiago

Cara plans sale to Boise arm
Cara, a Canadian-based airport caterer and national

restaurant chain operator, plans to sell its office products .

distributor to Boise Cascade Office Products, part of the big

Boise forest products group, for C$145m (US$105m). Cara

bought (hand & Toy six years ago for C$139m, but competition

is so fierce in nanartian office products distribution that Cara

wisely chose to sell outright rather than attempt a strategic

alliance, analysts said. Robert Gtbbens, Montreal
.
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Brazil smoothes banks’ path to survival
Government is spending to assist takeovers and stability, reports Jonathan Wheatley

A fter two significant The most recent deal was the * " "" " nn7.
' "

ul tjux'

1 —— i see seven or eight in the ne
takeovers in the past announcement on December 1 BRAZILS-TOP -25 BANKS ; six months. Brazilian ban!
month, many Brazilian of the incorporation of Banorte Total mets at Jna so 1995 (us$bn) need to be bigger and strotterA fter two significant
takeovers in the past
month, many Brazilian

banks are wondering which
will be next in what is set to

become a long-running series

of mergers and acquisitions. A
new government programme to

facilitate these operations
should speed the process.

No one doubts that the
industry needs an overhaul.

Easy earnings from high infla-

tion were swept away with the

government's economic reform
plan of July 1994. which cut

inflation from 50 per cent a
month to less than 2 per cent
Many hanks turned to credit

operations to replace lost reve-

nues, but government credit

controls and a slowdown in the
economy since the beginning

of this year have decimated
these earnings too.

“The recent growth of the
sector was not connected with
the needs of the economy,”
says Mr Claudio Maucb. a
director at the central bank. "It

was driven by earnings from
inflation. Those earnings have
gone, and banks are not mak-
ing enough from normal
spread operations and charges
for services to cover the loss.”

Since 1988, when the govern-

ment made it easier to start a
bank, their number has grown
from 111 to 245.

Mr Mauch says banks spent

R$3.9bn (US$4bn) between 1992

and 1994 on technology, much
of it used to extract the maxi-
mum possible earnings from
inflation. With the loss of those
earnings, many now face
unmanageable fixed costs.

Banking in Brazil is becom-
ing an altogether tougher busi-

ness, at a time when economic
stability offers great potential.

But to grow in the medium
term - and to ensure survival

in the short term - the only
option for many banks will be
some kind of merger.

The most recent deal was the

announcement on December 1

of the incorporation of Banorte
by Banco Bandeirantes. Both
are middle-ranking banks spe-

cialising in medium-sized busi-

ness clients and “select" per-

sonal customers. Both seem in

good health, although the qual-

ity of some of Banorte's assets

is in doubt Analysts say the

combined group has enough
critical mass for expansion in

Brazil and overseas markets.

Less rosy was Unibanco’s
purchase in mid-November of

Banco Nacional’s retail

operations, leaving a rump
merchant bank and bad debts

estimated at $4bn in tbe hands
of the central bank. Both had
been in the country's top half-

dozen private-sector banks;
both had presented sound
third-quarter results. But
National, it turned out, had
severe asset problems that did

not show in its accounts.

This kind of problem has led

to the liquidation of 17 banks
since the middle of last year,

with another eight under the
control of the central bank.
Among the latter is Banco
Economico, once tbe country’s

eigbth-biggest private bank,
which the central bank took
over temporarily in August.
Now, after months of uncer-
tainty, it seems likely to be
bought by a Brazilian bank.
Excel, backed by an unidentif-

ied Swiss Institution.

If the deal comes off. it will

be in part because of a new
government programme
known as Proer, which pro-
vides cut-rate financing for

expenses involved in mergers
and acquisitions in the bank-
ing industry. The central bank
bas already lent Economico
R$15bn: it is expected to lend
another R$i.6bn under Proer.
What remains of Banco

Nacional has received R$2.4bn
under the programme; a fur-

Banco do Bras8' 84.9 Credkaal ' 65
Caixa Econdmica Federal' :.04a

' BN8 45-
Bradeeco 24.9 Banastado • ='.4.6

ItaO 19.4 Sudameris 45
'Bamerindus 17.8 Morcapauto 3.7

National '13.8. Bazano, Simonean 3.6
Uruhanco 13.3 BBA Creditanstalt 3.4-

Econ6mco .' 8.7 BFB
,

'
' 3.4

Real • • • •. EL5 Citibank • 14
Nassa Cabca 823 Votorantim 3.3
Bmrtsul 65 America do Sul

'

' 32
Safra •

„ : .85 Boa Vista . 3.1
BCN • .6.8

Sanr Aiattn A*da

ther R$l.5bn loan, is likely.

Banco Bandeirantes may also

use Proer financing in its

incorporation of Banorte.
although the amount is likely

to be much smaller as no bad
debts are involved.

More loans are likely soon.

Banco Rural a medium-sized
institution, is close to signing a
deal to buy a smaller bank.
Banco Mercantil de Pernam-
buco, which has been under
central bank intervention since
August
Worries continue that more

banks could be in difficulties.

The worries, and their accom-
panying rumours, are intensi-

fied by the impossibility of tell-

ing in advance that a bank is

about to go under.
Since the collapse of tbe

apparently sound Banco
Nacional members of congress
have been pressing for some
kind of redress against audi-
tors who give an ailing hank a
clean bill of health; analysts
say there are some problems -

such as a mismatch of short-

term liabilities against long-
term assets - that auditors
may notice but cannot report
One bank that has been sur-

rounded by rumour for many
months is Bamerindus, the
third-biggest private-sector
bank. Critics say the hank is

suffering from debts at one of
its many non-banking inter-
ests, a paper mill called
ImpaceL The bank says Impa-
ct's debt, predicted at R$490m
at the end of 1995, is manage-
able and that it hopes a foreign
partner will bring new capital
to the plant early next year.

B amerindus is now sell-

ing many of its non-core
activities, although

ImpaceJ and the bank's agricul-
tural businesses will remain it

recently sold its stake in steel
mill CSN for about R$250m;
other payments, including
other asset sales and the pur-
chase, by the international
banking group HSBC, of a 6.14
per cent stake in the bank,
bring tbe total received in the
past month to R$5Um. While
rumours persist that Bamerin-
dus is in trouble, analysts say
its asset reallocation pro-
gramme is enough to see it

through any difficulties.

Many more mergers and
acquisitions are expected in
coming months. “There is
room for dozens." says Gio-
vanni Orlando of Swiss Rank
Corporation, which advised the
central bank on the sale of
Econdmico and brought Ban-
deirantes and Banorte
together. -But we ll probably

see seven or eight in the next
six months. Brazilian banks^
need to be bigger and stronger,

and there should he about half

as many of them."

By introducing the Proer
programme, the government
has shown its determination to

avoid a banking crisis. How-
ever, the programme has its

cost: loans are made at interest

rates well below Brazil's very
high commercial rates, which
means the central bank is not
making the best use of capital
and they introduce liquidity

’

into the system at a time when
the government is running' a
tight monetary policy.

And there are other costs:
the provisional decree that
introduced Proer also removed
the right of minority share-
holders to sell their stakes at
the most recent balance sheet
price if they disagree with any
transfer of control . . .

The government argues that
the programme's cost is slight
compared with its benefits.
“Proer is designed to help

the banking system make a
trauma-free transition from tbe
old reality to the new," says
Mr Mauch. “We want to avoid
bank failures and any damage
to local and foreign invest-
ments. We want to protect the

-

popular economy."
. £

One factor that will slow
restructuring of the industry Is
that almost all Brazilian hanke
are family owned, and many of
their controllers are the sons
or grandsons of the founder.

“For most controllers there’s
the rational, logical option
which says that a minority
stake in a big, successful hank
is worth more than a majority
stake in a small, weak one."
says Mr Pedro Paulo de Cam-
pos, a director at investment
bank Oppenheimer in Sao
Paulo. “On the other hand
there's the family tradition.
Not everyone acts rationally."
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

BRAZILIAN AIR MINISTRY
International Tender No. 001/DIRMA/95

Complementation of Notice of Tender Published on The
Financial Times on 7th November 1995 Page 15

Subject: Fuselage and wings acquisition
compatible with the mirage III Aircraft of

Ihe Brazilian Air Force Fleet

** 23 143 per pn&twce fer the lia monffia ending ? I December 1095 fa*, rod*, u . . V.m Sourh African currency, payable (« preference ibarctooldctt registered in tbe books bffte. ™ i declared

29 December 1995.
^ ,n of ,lw company at 12:00 on

!

Type of Tender Technical and Price

Notice: The Diretoria de Material da Aeronautica

through its special tender commission
notifies that the opening date for the
submission of evidence (envelope No.1),

the Technical Proposal (Envelope No. 2)
and the Commercial Proposal (Envelope

No. 3) for the International Tender No.
001/DIRMA/95, is on 8th January 1996,
at 3pm, at Praga Senador Saigado Filho

S/No., Aeroporto Santos Dumont. 3
Andar, Rio de Janeiro, RJ Brazil.

Dividends will be etecrranically transferred » members' bank or building mewrv accounts on id i
dro rcntod otmmoot b. he. nated. divktari

to

1.**» ("I-- i. «.

5^^“” '""
1

^

“

1"»*“ -ft-*« -d 0. lortoo Ofc

,

The regbrer of members will be dosed from JO December 1995 «. 5 Jmury 1996, Inelwi^.-

per pro GOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SERVICES

Head Office:

75 F« Sneer

Johannesburg 2001
Republic of Sourh Africa

Lawdag Saowtrta
S.J. Duoiiing. Secretary

l’f
-

12 December 100S

London Office and Office of
United Kingdom Registrar:

Grcmcoai Houec
FmocisSuwt

London SW1P IDH
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Northern keeps options open
By David Wighton

Northern Electric, the only
regional electricity company to
survive a hostile bid, said. yes-
terday it was happy to remain
independent, but did not have
“a bunker mentality".
Mr David Morris, nhairmnn.

said the company Wad received
several approaches but none
had resulted in a serious pro-
posal "We have spoken to a
number of people and if we can
add more value by co-operation
or collaboration we will do
so."

He said there were econo-
mies of scale which could be
realised by a merger with
another rec. “But they are not
so great that we cannot live
without them."

.

Northern yesterday revealed
a 7 per cent decline in pre-tax
profits to £58.7m ($92.7m) in
the six months to September
30, due largely to the impact of
the new distribution price con-
trols announced last August.
Profits last time were £63.4m-
However. the company reaf-

firmed its objective to raise
dividends by 7 per cent a year

to 2000, announced with its

500p a share package of inves-

tor benefits in July. .

Mr Morris said that, in spite

of the payments to sharehold-
ers, it bad sufficient resources
to develop its non-regulated
businesses. Yesterday, it

announced it was paying £llm
for Neste's half share in Sover-

eign Exploration, the gas pro-

duction joint venture it formed
with the Finnish oil group
three years ago.

Northern's operating profits

rose to £56.9m (253.1m), on
turnover 12 per cent lower at

£429.8m thanks to a £5.7m
reduction In staff costs and the
elimination of last

. year’s
£lLlxn restructuring charge.
Pre-tax profits were struck
after £2 9m of fees related to
the special dividend and prefer-

ence share issue.

Distribution profits were lit-

tle changed at £35.5m (£36.lml,
but supply profits fell to £10.1m
(£12_8m), with margins slipping

to 2.6 (2.8) per cent reflecting a

loss of customers last April.

But the company said it had
since gained more customers
without sacrificing margins.

Northern lights: David Morris, chairman, with Tony Hadfleld,

chief executive

Zeneca plans to boost R&D
Zeneca, the UK’s third largest
pharmaceuticals company, plans a sharp
increase in its spending on drugs research
and development and on partnerships with
biotechnology companies, writes Daniel
Green.

R&D spending for the whole company -

£550m in 1995 - will rise faster than infla-

tion, said Dr Peter Doyle, R&D director,

speaking at the company’s first R&D pre-

sentation to analysts since the 1993 demer-
ger of Zeneca from ICL
But the proportion of the funds that go

to drugs, rather than the agrochemicals

and specialities divisions, will increase

from 62 per cent to “about two-thirds over

the next two years."

At the same time, the company would
double the amount spent on alliances with

biotechnology companies. These have been
arranged on an ad hoc basis, and will now
be allocated a budget Mr Doyle did not
disclose a cash amount
Zeneca concedes it has lagged behind

other pharmaceuticals companies in creat-

ing networks of biotechnology company
partnerships. Some rivals, including

SmrthKlme Beecham, have more than 100;

Zeneca has about a dozen.

Mr Doyle said the company had also

restructured its R&D operations. As a
result the proportion of drugs that passed
medical trials demanded by regulators
would increase and “be above the industry
average".

The changes include streamlining of

departments that now bridge international

borders, and the creation of electronic ver-

sions of data complied during drug testing.

This would lead to new drugs being
improved at tbe rate of about one a year
for the 1990s.

Board changes
expected at

Pearson
By Christopher Price

Pearson is expected to
announce boardroom changes
today to accompany the media
and entertainment group's
trading statement
Analysts expect the company

to unveil at least two appoint-

ments which will bring a
younger generation of execu-

tives on to the board.

Among the changes, Mr
James Joll, finance director, 59,

is likely to announce tbe date

of his retirement He is expec-

ted to be succeeded as finance

director in the spring by Mr
John Makinson, 41. currently

managing director of the

Financial Times newspaper,
owned by Pearson.

There is also speculation

that Mr Greg Dyke, chairman
and chief executive of Pearson
Television, will join the board.

Analysts said such a move
would help deflect City criti-

cism that too few of the pres-

ent board have operational
control of the business.

It would also soothe con-
cerns among some investors

and analysts over the age of

the Pearson board and the
question of succession. Mr
Frank Barlow, managing direc-

tor, is 65, but is thought by

analysts to be at least two
years from retirement
The moves would also under-

line the group's recent change
in strategy from diversified

conglomerate, embracing oil,

vineyards, ^hinn and publish-

ing into a more focused multi-

media combine.
Neither Pearson nor Mr Mak-

inson would comment yester-

day. A former editor of tbe
FTe Lex column. Ur Makinson
left in 1986 to work for Saatchi

& Saatchi He formed Makin-
son Cowell, a management
consultancy, in 1989. before
returning to the FT as manag-
ing director last year.

Mr Dyke. 47. joined Pearson
in January. A former chief
executive of London Weekend
Television, be was brought
into Pearson to manage its

television interests, which
include Thames Television and
Grundy Worldwide, and the
consortium that won the
licence for Channel Five.

Today's trading statement is

being made to counter any crit-

icism of unfair information
being given daring the group's
traditional one-to-one meetings
with analysts.

Analysts will be hoping for

some positive news after

August's interim results. Pear-

son reported a 27 per cent fall

in profits after tough trading at

several subsidiaries and
restructuring charges.

However, little good news is

expected from the education
division, incorporating
Addison Wesley, the US-based
educational publisher, and
Longman Education. Losses
rose by 53 per cent to £15.9m

on stagnant sales of £120.3m.
A slower rate of increase in

paper prices could give scope
for better news from the pub-

lishing business.

LEX COMMENT

UK electricity

UK generators
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The market has not been
kind to National Power and
PowerGen. The generators'
share prices fell when they
announced bids for regional
electricity companies: ironi-

cally, they fell even further
when the bids ran into the
sands of a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission
inquiry. Even yesterday's
announcement that the regu-

lator is to lift the cap on
prices in the electricity
••pool" failed to arrest the
downward trend. Investors
should not be too hopeful of
a recovery. With the MMC
inquiry dominating market
sentiment, tbe shares are bound to languish in the slhut term.
Even when the inquiry is over, the companies will be engaged
in a cat-and-mouse game with the regulator. He wants more
competition in peak-time generation aiul is unlikelv to be
satisfied until prices fall. Following the forced sale of some
power stations, competition may do that on its own - m which
ease the generators' revenues will suffer. If, on the other haud.
prices fail to fall, the shares will rightly be exposed in winne>
thai the regulator could intervene again.

The shares have probably fallen far enough. Fur the foresee-

able future, both companies are capable of long-term dividend
growth ahead of the market average, even assuming a umdUfi
tax and pressure on margins. Yet on the basis ul their Wd
yield, both are trading on a premium to the market. E«pen;iUv
in the case of National Power, which is on a premium of about
20 )ier cent, this is likely to limit further share price fall.--.

Tenanted pubs

side curbs Vaux
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

A sharp downturn in trading

at Vaux Group's tenanted pubs
undermined the Sunderland-
based brewer's profits and cast

City doubt on its strategy yes-

terday.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

September 30 were up 9 per
cent from £29.3m to £31.8m
($50-2m) thanks to a strong
showing from Vaux’s Swallow
Hotels. But lower profits from
tenanted pubs, the bulk of its

estate, left earnings below City
forecasts.

The shares fell 12p to 252p.

“Vaux has never looked
quite so vulnerable as It does

today." said one analyst. Its

hotel chain was attractive to

potential bidders, as were some
of its better pubs.

Vaux had bet heavily on ten-

anted pubs in the early 1990s

when the government forced

national brewers to shed prop-

erties. It almost doubled the

size of its estate by buying
some 43Q. northern pubs.hoping
that increased beer volumes"
would help support its Sunder-

land and Sheffield breweries.

Trading profits from its 7S2

tenanted pubs fell 9 per cent to

£14.6m. In contrast, profits

from its 151 managed houses
were up 12 per cent at £7.6m.

At least 50 of the better tehr

anted pubs will be transferee!

to the managed estate.

Brewing and wholesaling
profits rose 6 per cent to £3.6m.

Swallow Hotels lifted profits

by 25 per cent io £19-7m.

Profits from care homes fell

14 per cent to £4.7m on an
increased number of beds.

British Vita shares rise as

restructuring proposed
By Motoko Rich

Shares in British Vita rose 14p
to 216p yesterday as the foam
and fibre group announced an
acquisition, a sale and a
restrocturijigvprogramroe..

.

Tbergroup is paying $40m for

Olympic Products, a division of

Cone Mills,, of the US, to
expand its specialist foam lami-

nates business. Last year
Olympic generated sales of

nearly SlOOm, supplying foam
and fibre components to the
automotive, household and
industrial industries.

The group also decided to

sell a 50 per cent stake in its

automotive fabric joint venture

to its partner, Germany’s Vik-

tor Achter Group, for £l2m.

The venture conflicted with

the business of some of its cus-

tomers in the foam laminates

division.

The sale follows the acquisi-

tion of Achter by Milliken &
Co. the US textile group.

The group was also restruct-

uring its German operations.

Mr Sellers said this market
was “stagnatory”, because fur-

niture makers who bought
foam were purchasing their

supplies from Eastern Europe,
where labour costs were lower.

Mr Sellers said the group
would take a £I2m exceptional

charge in 1995 to cover the
costs of severance, asset write-

downs and losses on disposals.

Analysts said the restructur-

ing demonstrated that the

group, which in September
reported “unprecedented hos-

tile market conditions", was
acting positively to deal with
its problems.

The group said trading con-

Brftish VRa

Share price (pence)

320 :

ditions were slowly improving

as raw material costs were
showing signs of stabilisation.

Analysts left their 1995 profit

forecasts, downgraded in Sep-

tember. unchanged at £45m.

Putting a new spin on gold mining
The reopening of a Philippine mine could, prove a bargain, writes Kenneth Gooding

A former England cricket

player and an Austra-

lian entrepreneur have

teamed up to revive the

Masara gold mine on the ver-

dant island of Minandao in the

Philippines. It is not proving

easy on their shoe-string bud-

get, but they might end up
with a great bargain.

For a minimal outlay they
have gained access to the gold

mine and its mill, which have

a replacement cost of $4Qm and

will be capable of producing

about 100,000 ounces of gold

next year, plus at least lm
ounces of gold resources in the

ground. They are also responsi-

ble for the company town with

its population of 7.000, a hospi-

tal, schools and other infra-

structure.

Behind the project is Mr
Frank Lubbock, an engineering

graduate from the Kalgoorlie

School of Mines in Western
Australia. Over the past five

Lord Hanson
receives

£12,000 more
Hanson chairman, Lord

Hanson, received pay and ben-

efits of £1.374m last year, a

rise of just £12,000 on the pre-

vious year.

Mr Derek Bonham, chief

executive, received £l.l23m

(ELllSm), including a salary

of £900,000, a bonus of

£148,000 a deferred boons of

£44,000 and other benefits

amounting to £31,000.

The total package of Mr

Anthony Alexander, OK chief

operating officer, fell to

£480,000 (£601,000) including a

£62,000 bonus.
However, Mr BUI Landoyl

who was promoted to chief

executive of Hanson's US
operations during the yemj

saw his total rise to £554,000

(£441,000).

years he has built up a portfo-

lio of gold and copper proper-

ties in the Philippines via his

local company. Base Metal

Mineral Resources (BMMR).
He arrived before the rush of

international mining compa-
nies and acquired assets

cheaply from a Philippines

mining industry in deep trou-

ble because, of low metal
prices, political interference

and over-borrowing.

Masara, which between 1981

and 1990 produced 400,000

ounces of gold, shut down In

1991 because of a long strike.

The property owner. Apex
Mines, had ceased to pay the

wages because of financial

problems elsewhere. Mr Lub-
bock won a seven-year operat-

ing agreement (with an option

to extend for another seven

years) from Apex, a Philippine

public company, allowing the

mine to be reopened in return

for $40,000 a month and royal-

RESULTS

ties on the gold produced.

Last year he linked with Mr
Phil Edmonds, the former
England spin bowler turned

businessman, who was search-

ing for an investment for a

publicly listed “shell" company
he controlled called London
Fiduciary Trust, now traded on

London's alternative Invest-

ment market (Aim). They were
brought together by Mr Martin
Buckingham, now LET’S direc-

tor of corporate planning and
development, who was work-
ing with Mr Lubbock. He had
been at Cambridge University

with Mr Edmonds and was best
man at his wedding.
LET took a 40 per emit inter-

est in. BMMR and raised $9m,
part of which, is being used to

doable production at Masara.
The mine poured its first goM
in November 1994 and this year
will produce 8,000-10.000 ounces
in spite of many problems. A
four-month delay in reconnect-

ing the mine to the national

power grid was followed by the

wettest wet season for decades.

Mr Ross Cooper, another
Australian mining engineer
and LFTs general manager for

development, says Masara Is

back on track, although more
needs to be done to convince

local miners and managers to

change their traditional ways.
When he persuaded the Filippi-

nos to change their technique
for underground mining, pro-

duction jumped from one tonne
per man shift to 12 tonnes.

Apex employed about 2,000

at Masara. LFT has about 650

and Mr Buckingham says this

will fall by about a third.

The mine is about 30km from
Tagum and sits at the end of a

deep valley, surrounded by
mahogany trees and palms.

Some mining takes place at

1,300 metres.
The delays at Masara have

left LFT with little money to

push on with tbe other pro-

spective mining projects in the

Philippines. Mr Buckingham
says that next year cash flow

from Masara would be positive.

Output should be about 90,000

ounces rising to 130.000 in 1997

at estimated cash costs of $230-

$240 an ounce. By 1997-98 other

projects should be under way
to belp LFT produce 250,000

ounces a year.

Mr Lubbock, who has a 26

per cent stake in LFT, says he
is reluctant to raise more
money in present market con-

ditions. Next year LFT aims to

move to a full London stock

exchange quote and will also

apply for a listing in Toronto.

He accepts the company's
name is no help: London Fidu-

ciary Trust used to be a leasing

organisation. He has been
doing market research in

North America and investors

there like the suggested altar-

native: Aslan Goldfields.

British

Land hit

by charge
By Simon London, Property

Correspondent

An unexpected charge to cover

early redemption of a bond
issue held British Land, the
property investment company,
to a 6 per cent increase in pre-

tax profits, from £17.9m to

£18.9m ($30m) in tbe six
months to September 30.

The company, chaired by Mr
John Ritblat, is poised to take
full control of Broadgate Prop-

erties, the holding company
for much of the Broadgate and
Lndgate office developments
in the City of London. Last

month, British Land raised

£222m through a placing and
open offer to help finance this

and other acquisitions.

Mr Ritblat said the company
remained on track to buy the

half of Broadgate it does not
already own from the receiver

to Rosehangh, one of the com-
panies which developed the
site, for about £l20m.
A final agreement is expec-

ted in the new year. British

Land will then consolidate and
refinance £800m of Broadgate
Properties’ debt
The company took a £6.4m

charge to cover early redemp-
tion of bonds maturing in

2038. Mr John Weston Smith,

finance director, said tbe deci-

sion to redeem tbe bonds
would reduce interest charges
in future and help reduce the

tax charge.
Mr Weston Smith added that

the company was in negotia-

tions which could lead to more
than £100m of disposals over

the next few months.

DIGEST

Job losses at

Scottish Power
A new round ofjob losses in the electricity industry was
signalled yesterday as Scottish Power announced :*>n

redundancies following its acquisition or Manweb, and
Northern Electric forecasted 800 job cuts over the next four

years.

Scottish Power said it planned to cut the Chester-based

electricity company’s workforce by 350 within the next 12

months following its initial review of the business. Further

cost cuts are expected to be announced in January.
Scottish Power also plans to move Mailweb’s head office to a

smaller building in Chester.

Meanwhile. Northern Electric, the Newcastle-based supplier,

said it planned annual cuts of almost 200 for the next four

years, on top of the 600jobs which went last year. Since
privatisation. 1,700 have gone, reducing the workforce by more
than 30 per cent
The first 350 cuts announced yesterday relate mainly to

head office functions, such as personnel and finance, which
are duplicated with Scottish Power. David Wighton

Bemrose US buy
Bemrose. the advertising and promotional products supplier,

has agreed with the owners of Nelson Marketing, of the US. to

buy its business and assets for $15JJ8ra (£9.7m).

Consideration for the acquisition includes repayment of

shareholder loans, and is subject to adjustment depending on
the level of net assets at December 31.

The purchase is to be satisfied by two instalments next
January and February, with the balance of Siam payable in

January 1999. Under a service agreement, one of the vendors.

Mr Dick Nelson, is eligible to receive further consideration by
way of a bonus of up to S7m payable in the. year ending March
2001, depending on the company's profits over the five years to

December 31 2000.

Creighton’s falls
Extra costs incurred as a result of delays in receiving an order
from a new North American customer meant interim pre-tax

profits of Creighton's Naturally, the toiletries maker, fell from
£773.000 to £507.000.

Turnover for the six mouths to September 30 rose by 10 per
cent to £5.2m. including first time sales of £267.000 from the

Crestol acquisition in July. Exports, mainly reflecting the

North American contract, recovered in the period and a near 9

per rent increase reflected success in newly developed markets
of South Korea and Thailand.

Cobham purchase
Cobham, the aerospace engineer, said its Cbelton subsidiary

was to acquire US-based Kevlin for Si 422m cash.
The purchase is subject to US government approvals and

shareholders' consent, expected to be obtained by about the

end of January.
Kevlin. which is quoted on Nasdaq, is based in Wilmington,

Massachusetts, and is a leader in microwave dishes and
antennas, such as those produced by Chelton's nearby
Atlantic Microwave business.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Emu membership ‘would

benefit UK agriculture’
By Alison Maffland

Agriculture will largely benefit

if the UK joins European mon-
etary union, the National
Farmers' Union of England and
Wales said yesterday.

It pointed out in a discussion

document that the farming sec-

tor differed from other EU
industries because it was man-

aged by a common policy and
had its own “green" exchange
rate.

“We felt the balance of

advantage far agriculture was
to be inside Emu," said Mr
Martin Haworth, head of inter-

national affairs.

Opponents of Emu argue
that a major risk lies in aban-
doning the safety valve of
exchange rate adjustment Bui
the union said the UK agricul-

tural industry had not bene-
fited in the long run from
devaluations.

The 1992 devaluation follow-

ing sterling's withdrawal from

the exchange rate mechanism
has boosted farm incomes con-

siderably. But Mr Haworth
doubted that the benefits

would continue, pointing out
that input costs were starting

to rise.

There could be economic and
political drawbacks for the

farming industry if Britain

stayed out of Emu. he said.

Under a two-tier system,
“we fear there would be
increasing pressure from coun-

tries inside [Emu] to protect

themselves against competitive
devaluations by countries out-

side it".

This was already happening,

he said. Since abolition of the

“switchover" mechanism in

June, strong currency coun-
tries alone were protected
against the depressing effect

on support prices of revalua-

tions.

Moreover, countries such as

France and Germany planned
national aid to farmers to

counter the effect of de-
valuations by their trading
partners.

Politically, failure to join

Emu would mean the UK
would continue to lose credibil-

ity with its partners, Mr
Haworth said. “In agriculture

we do depend still, and will

continue to depend on the abil-

ity of our government to argue
its case."

The document said “the long
term survival of a common
agricultural policy may depend
on fl5mu).” Cynics might call

this a good reason for not join-

ing. However, Mr Haworth said

a common policy, albeit
reformed, was necessary for an
industry with so much govern-
ment involvement.
“We believe we need a com-

mon policy to maintain the sin-

gle market Left to our own
devices, we might have a much
lower level of government
involvement but other coun-
tries wouldn't."

Pulp price downturn ‘short-term’
By Alison Maitland

The downturn in the pulp and
paper market is a short-term
correction, according to Mr
Dermot Smurfit. deputy chair-

man of Jefferson Smurfit. the

world's largest producer of
paper-based packaging.

Mr Smurfit gave an upbeat
assessment at a Financial
Times conference on world
pulp and paper in London
yesterday, which contrasted
with gathering gloom in the
sector.

Demand and prices have
weakened and European paper
shares have fallen 30 per cent

since June amid fears of a

repeat of the boom and bust

cycle that has dogged the
industry. Some analysts argue
that paper producers have
been pricing themselves out of

the market.

Mr Smurfit said: “I believe

fids to be a short-term correc-

tion as the market readjusts
following the dramatic devel-

opments of the last six years

and seeks a price level which
can be sustained over a long

period".

He pointed out that much
growth was taking place
through acquisitions and alli-

ances, not Dew capacity, and
that producers were cutting
output to maintain prices. He
predicted demand would revive

and 1996 would be “a strong

year”.

In the longer term, world-

wide consumption of paper and
board was forecast to increase

from 270m tonnes this year to

480m tonnes by 2010 and
"explosive" growth in demand
from the Far East encouraged
“an optimistic scenario”.

But Mr Smurfit also warned
of the dangers of overcapacity

as the conference heard that

new Indonesian pulp mills
would add 1.4m tonnes to
capacity over the next four
years.

Mr Roger Wright, managing
director of Hawkins Wright, a

paper research and consul-
tancy agency, said this was
more than total current
demand from Asia, excluding

Japan, for mixed hardwood
pulps.

He said pulp producers
needed to cut production “dras

tically” to maintain prices

“There are two scenarios
Either everyone reduces pro
duction and prices stay stable,

or they produce at higher rates

and prices crash.”

Capacity utilisation, now
down to about 83 per cent from
full capacity in the third quar-

ter. should be cut to 80 per

cent “All market pulp produc-

ers need to lose a week's pro-

duction a month for the next
six months.”

If that happened, “the crisis

will be averted, and we'll all

live happily every after, until

the next crisis”.

The industry had to inno-
vate. “We must cast off the
image of being a basic brown
box industry." he said.

Sydney
exchange

to launch

wheat
futures
By Nikki Tail in Sydney

The Sydney Futures Exchange
is to launch a wheat contract

early in the New Year. The
move is one of the first it has

made since announcing an
ambitious plan to establish

itself as a “regional commod-
ity trading centre” three

months ago.

At that stage, the exchange
said it believed that Sydney
could act as a focal trading

point for the Asia-Pacific

region, particularly given Aus-

tralia's status as a major pro-

ducer and exporter of raw
commodities.
The exchange has already

established a link with the
New York Mercantile
Exchange, under which crude

oil futures can be traded, and
earlier this year it launched a
woo! contract. But its long
term objective is more ambi-
tious: to establish a broad
range of commodity contracts,

both in the mineral and rural

areas.

Unveiling details of the
wheat contract the SFE said

that it would announce a date

for its listing early next
year.

The contract size will be 50
tonnes, and contract months
will be January, March, May,
July, September an November,
up to 18 months ahead.
Standard delivery will be to

GrainCorp's Newcastle termi-

nal, with other GrainCorp
sites in New South Wales, as

alternatives. Quotations will

be in Australian dollars per
tonne.

Dominion loses nickel project partner
6*

By NikUTait in Sydney

North, the large Australian

resources group, which short-

ened its name from North Bro-

ken HIH Peko, yesterday sur-

prised the markets by saying it

would not proceed with the

A$470m development of the

Yakabindie nickel deposit in

Western Australia.

However. Mr Ken Dredge,
managing director of Donnmon
Mining, the Perth based group

that sold North an option over

the project 18 months ago,

insisted that Yakabindie -

scheduled to produce about
22,000 tonnes of nickel a year

and add about 25 per cent to

world output of the metal -

would eventually go ahead,

either with North or with
another partner.

The option would have
enabled North to acquire an

interest of between 50 and 80

per cent of Yakabindie, at a

price of A$lzn (US$736,000) per

percentage point. The option

payment was due by end-De-

cember.
In a statement yesterday.

North said it was satisfied that

there was an indicated' and
inferred resource-, of 269.4m
tonnes <rf ore, grading 0-53 per
end nickel But it said that its

assessment of "the financial

returns arising from presently

projected costs and revenues,

and the risks associated with
possible project enhancement
to improve these returns do
not justify the option payment
of A$lm per percentage point
for participation, in the proj-
ect”.

The two companies have
spent about A$9.4m assessing
the development possibilities.

Mr Dredge pointed out that

North picked up 75 per cent of

the bill and now all datai
-

including that relating to tbe

ActiveX hydrometallurgical

process to be used to produce

high purity nickel at Yakabrn-

die - reverted .to Dominion.

North’s decision to pull out

sent Dominion shares tum-

bling. They fell about 18 per-

cent when markets opened and

closed down seven cents at 25

cents. ...

Dominion recently sola ,
the

bulk of its gold assets to Plu-

tonic Resources, saying it

would focus on Yakabindie and

on a prospective greenfields

project in South Australia. Mr

Dredge insisted that “the Yaka-

bindie project wfll be an eco-

nomic 20-years-plus venture.

Ova: time we have had discus-

sions with some other parties

and these discussions will now
be progressed, while contacts

with other likely partners and

possible further discussions

with North w31 abo be.jpur-

sued".

If North is not involved; m-

the project, however, a ques-

tion mark will be left hanging .

over lie Melbourne-based com-

pany's 148 per cent sharehold-

ing in Dominion. This was
bought some months after the

option, at an average jRice of

44 cents a share, or AgSBm in.

total At the time, the purchase

was viewed as an attempt to

stabilise the Dominion share

register as a former bidder for
-

the group exited.

In its statement, North said

it had “no present intention" of

selling the holding - on which,

at current share price levels, it

is showing a sign ificant loss.

However, there -is ffittle

long-term strategic logic to the

holding, without the nickel

project
•

North shares closed one cent

lower at AS3.69.

Dole puts banana campaign on hold

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As a Monday's ctowi

tones

AlimMivn +2.075 I056&.375
Aluminum (Say +S40 10 58260
Copper +7.925 10 238.050

Lead -4.350 10 137.600

McVfl -406 to 45.670

zme -3.100 10 677.100

Tin -ID to 12JJ80

By Afshln Motavi

to Washington

Mr Bob Dole, US Senate
majority Leader, has temporar-
ily shelved a plan to impose
trade sanctions on Costa Rica

and Colombia for their
co-operation with European
Union banana import quotas
that be deems “unfair” and
“illegal".

Mr Dole surprised fellow

congressmen recently by
announcing - amid the budget
battle over such issues as Med-
icaid, welfare reform, and
Medicare - that trade sanc-
tions for “unfair banana poli-

cies" were his “top priority”.

Mr Dole is also reported to
have tried to persuade House
speaker Mr Newt Gingrich to

back his initiative while
returning from Israeli prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin's
funeral on the presidential

plane.

Mr Dole objects to the EU
banana regime, which gives to

exporters from former Euro-
pean colonies in Africa and the

Carribean preference over
cheaper Latin American pro-
ducers. and the later conces-

sionary agreement with Costa

Rica and Colombia establish-

ing a quota for those two
nations.

“Dole has temporarily put
bananas on the hanfc burner,” a
member of the Congressional
Republican staff said, “but that

doesn’t mean he won’t be back
on top of the issue lata1.” Mr
Dole's moves have prompted
heated criticism from ethics

watchdogs and fellow
Congressmen who see his close

relations with Mr Carl Lindner,

president of Chiquita Brands
International and a prominent
Dole campaign financier, as
the reason behind Dole's

efforts.

Mr Dole regularly uses Mr
Lindner’s corporate jets for

campaign travel

Chiquita officials claim that

the EU banana regime and the

later quota agreement bro-
kered with Costa Rica and El

Salvador discriminates against

Chiquita bananas, resulting in

major losses for the Cincinnati-

based company.
“Senator Dole has taken this

position because it is right for

America,” one of Mr Dole's

aids said, “and to suggest any

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
[Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM. 99.7 PURTTY <S pv tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (ioo Troy oz.; S/boy az.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE f£ per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/lonne)

Cash

Close 1645J-48.5
Previous 1544-45

HSghriow

AM Official 1647-46

Kart> dose
Open Ire. 232.206
Total dally turnover 31.429

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (5 per tonne)

3 mths

1679-60
1679-60

1885/1675
1681-61.5

1676-76.5

Close 1410-20 1450-60

Previous 1410-20 1450-60

HlghAow
1415-25

1460/1450

AM Official 1455-60
Kero dose 1450-60

Open Ire. 5.043

Total dally nxnover

LEAD (S per tome)

771

Close 736-37 733-34

PmViOLB 744-46 734-35

hngrYVMr 747/736 745/720

AM Official 746-47 741-42

Kero dose 720-1

Open int 34.172

Total defiy turnover 8.396

NKKB.(S per tonne)

Close 8170-60 6295-300
Previous 8220-30 8345-50

Htghriow B230 3370/8230
AM Official 8231-32 8340-15
Kerb dose 8220-30
Open irn. 43.969

Total daily turnover

TIN (5 par tonne)

0.211

Close 6375-85 6380-85
Previous 6380-90 038OH85
Hbanrtcre 6440 6460/6360
AM Official 6440-45 6435-36

Kerb dose 6350-60
Open re. 16,141

Total daffy turnover 5.909

ZINC, special Mgh grade (S per tome)

Close 1041-42 1066-67
Previous 1037-38 1082-63

Hrghtow 1049/1046 1073/1063
AM Official 1048-49 1072-72-5

Kerb dose 1083-1
Open tni_ 83.673
Total daily turnover 24.263

COPPER, grade A (S per tome)

Close 2955-60 2668-90
Previous 2994-95 2094-95
High/low 2987/2965 2708/2686
AM Official 2968-83 2702-3
Kerb dose 2687-88

Open fnL 161.289

Tend daffy turnover 77.102

LME AM Official C/S rate: 1.5350
LME Closing C/S rata: 1.5310

Sett Bay's

price change High

308.2

308.8

3S18
333.9

395.9

398.1

Open
tow Val lot

-0.3 389.1 3885 13* 1.407

-0.2 391.0 389-5 17.219 59.568

-02 393 LJ 3915 984 14.8K!

-0.1 395.0 393.7 99 21,121

-0.1 - - 107 4236
-Ol - - 14 3,608

Sett nay's

price dsnge High Law Val

Open

u
Sett Bey's Open

prior change Mgh lorn Vol M

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
m LIVE CATTLE CME (4QJXXNbs; cents/Rn)

Sett Day's

Price change Npi Low Val

Opn
W

Dec

Feb

Apr

Jot

Aog
Oct

Total

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy oz.; 5/Poy oz.)

Jan 415J -30 4185 4151 2297 14.257

Apr 417.0 -25 4195 417.0 528 4503
Jul 418J -28 417.5 417.5 13 1.B90

Oct 419.7 -3.4 420 0 420.0 1 1.024

Jen 420.7 -3 4 423 5 4235 - 5

Total 2538 21579

PALLADIUM NYMEX 1100 Troy OZ.: S/tn»y oz.)

JM 12380 -035 124 40 123 90 147 2.094 Dee 900 -11 914 911 21 n Dec 67.225 -0.450 07.650 67.200 2.371 9.188

Mar 125.70 -010 128 50 125-50 338 2,408 Mar 941 -1 943 936 3061 36 655 Ftt 66.650 -0625 67.350 6&62S 74M5 31.975

•My 127.70 -0.15 12050 12760 321 3.317 Hoy 960 -1 863 95G 500 14.575 Apr 67.050 -0.475 67.525 8&800 1089 15,772

Jd 129.70 -010 13000 129B5 8 3G5 Jd 978 -1 982 978 119 6.818 Jan 62.775 -0.400 63200 62.700 1006 8093
See 11ZJ3 - - - 15 72 Sap 998 -1 1002 996 850 27.741 Aug 61.425 -0150 61.700 B1.400 268 4019
Her 114.00 -025 11400 11400 55 797 Dee 1008 -1 1010 1000 71 7.149 Del 62550 +0025 62.725 62j00 37 3050
ToW 872 9JS4 Total 4JD2116JB4 Total 12JS23 72JD3

Spot: 15317 3 mots: 1.5292 6 mite 15264 9 mtlcr 1 5236

WON GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

salt Day's Open

price change ffigti Low Vol Int

Dac 134 ID -1.05 13530 13185 1.971 6.857

Jaa 12040 -1.25 129.50 12030 229 2.479M 12400 -1.40 12505 125.30 12 972

Km 12105 -1J0 12200 121.40 MSI 15,314

Apr 12005 -1.35 121.40 121.40 15 481

tor 11805 -1-35 119 80 11850 671 2.763

law

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M Rottediffd)

OoM(Trcy oz)

Close

Operang
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day’s High

Day’s tow

£ equhi SFr equlv

2SL237
253.620

454.107

456.723

S price

38350-388.70

388.10-

388.50

388.45

388.80
388-80-389.20

380.

10-

388.SO

Previous dose 389.30-389.70

LocoLdn Mean Odd Lending Rates (Vs USf)
1 month - 71 5 iroute •?

2 months 2.7f 1 ’ m dnlhs ? TO

3 months 2 .55

Steer Rx
Spot

3 months
6 months
1 year

GoM Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

fvlroy OL
340.85

345.35

348.80

35S30

S price

390-391

389.70-402X0

US cts equiv.

522. 7S

529.05

534.95

54680

£ equlv.

254-255

Dac 13620 -135 13600 13500 193 163

Mar 137.70 -1 3D 139 50 137 70 1.283 5373
Jim 139.10 -1.20 - 186 361

Total 1398 5397

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Tioy ol: Cents/troy oz.)

Dec 5119 -5.4 5200 510.0 115 172

Jaa 5143 -5J 5210 513J) 74 39

Mar 520 0 -5.5 5275 517.0 7.458 60.902

Hay 524 6 -5£ 532.0 522.0 87 10.113

Jul 5209 -15 535.0 5200 38 6.770

Sep 533.4 -5.4 53SXI 5300 85 8571

Tidal

ENERGY
M CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42,000 US gato S/barrel)

Latest Bar's Open
price change High LOW Val tat

Jaa 18.75 +0 09 19.79 18.48 50.856 70248
Feb 1845 +0X» 18.51 1822 35J39 67.757

Mar 1822 +0M 18 25 18 02 13271 38519
Apr 18.03 +0 08 18.06 1786 74B2 50.467

May 17.91 +0 03 17.91 17.75 1747 11545
Jim 17.75 +0.05 17 78 17 64 3.687 25542
Total 1324)66 3S54GZ

CRUDE OIL IPE (S/barrel)

Latest 0^-s Open
Ides change High Lon Val tat

Jan 17.81 +009 17.64 17J3 24.108 27558
FetJ 1731 +0 07 17.34 17.05 20.065 60.440

Mv 1706 +0 06 17.08 15.86 4^50 21555
Apr 1607 +0.08 1089 16.70 1J71 9J21

1

May 16.71 +0.08 16 73 1657 BM 5.162

Job 16.58 +0XB 16 58 16.45 198 9.299

Total 47JS8 145,100

M HEATING OIL OTMEX M2JD0 US pals; c/US gafe.1

Latest Day's Qpw
prfee dongs Mdi Lmv Vri tat

Jaa 56.90 +0.15 57.00 55.70 31840 45.469

Feb 55.40 +022 55.50 54.35 20.164 38.750

Mar 53X6 +017 53.15 6225 8.103 18.727

Apr 50.90 +027 5090 5025 1087 5.203

May 49 15 +0.17 49 20 4080 613 6.078

Jun 4845 +0.12 48 45 48.00 503 9.045

Triri 63JB7130339

GAS OIL IPE (S/tonnel

Sett Day^ Open

price changu tUflh Low Vd M
Dec 17050 - 168.00 164.75 8341 7518
Jaa 16700 -3.75 16825 16650 16.863 34.196
Feb 16331 -12S 16430 162.75 4&S 15.982

liar 159.50 -3.00 16100 15050 1.858 8.1D4
Apr 15650 -2W 157JO 1562S 916 2.434

May 154.75 - - - 146 1.209

Tetri 3ZJB0 73,090

NATURAL BAS WMEX (10,000 iranBbL. 5/mmBtlL)

Latest Day's Open

change Low VN M
Jn 2225 *0.032 2240 2.155 17254 38279
Feb 2130 +OJJ06 2.139 2280 9,878 :27.756

Mb' 1.963 +0X108 1270 1.935 3.654 18,100

Apr 1815 +0005 1825 1.795 1.060 11W5
May 1.760 +0 005 1785 1745 1229 10.106

Jan 1.750 +0006 1.760 1.740 346 tSE
Trial

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX (42000 US galb ; cUS pate

)

lvk: 03/'- Open
pnee ic.unee High Law Val luff

Jae 5550 +081 55.75 54 35
'I2£39 24.591

Feb 54.90 +0.58 55.00 53.85 6.180 21221
Mar 54.40 +068 64 40 5335 2J50 10850
Apr 56JO +0.40 66 35 55.70 516 5.826
May 5000 +033 WOO 55.40 300 4.242

Jdn 5125 +018 55.05 M40 59 2.193

WHEAT C8T (S.OOObu min: cents/OOlb bushel)

Den 514.00 -4.50 518.50 510.00 1.461 4 X33

Ur 506.50 -100 512.00 50550 15344 56.759

May 46725 -3.50 471.50 46850 1.522 7409

M 43025 -5 50 43500 430.00 5,385 21361

Sap 430.75 -5.25 435.00 43050 324 4,456

Dec 436.50 -5.75 44a50 436.50 160 1350
Total 24300100324

MAKE CBT (5,000 bu met cera/sab bushel)

Dee 337.75 -1.75 339 75 337 50 6.954 17,220

Mar 34650 -075 34025 34550 51583299,928

May 34825 -0.75 350X0 347.00 8435 58.759

Jet 344.00 -025 345.75 34825 6.529 62,940

Sep 299.75 -0 75 300.75 28875 2463 11771

Dec 288X5 +05 29940 287.00 4.120 32.454

Total 81407480247

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes S/Tonnes)

Dec

Ur
May

Jul

Dec

ToW
COCOA (1CCO) (SORVlonne)

LIVE HOGS CME (4G.00MJK cwits/lte)

1295 -8 1314 1314 6 152 Dac 47.250 -0.050 47.550 47t)50 1JJ77 2628
1310 -5 1323 1308 4,887 37,643 Feb 49650 -0350 50200 49550 3,114 15608

1330 -3 1339 1329 1,779 13280 Apr 49 075 -0.575 49750 48.950 636 7J88
1350 -3 1360 1353 51 9200 An 54250 -0700 54.990 54.100 398 4689
1371 -3 1381 1374 86 9.037 Jet 53.650 -0575 54.250 51375 175 2.228

1396 -3 1399 1399 17 8.073 Aog 52625 -0 450 53.000 52500 75 1510
6/382 78230 Total 6662 35t93B

PORK BELLIES CMS MO.OOCBa; cents/too)

Dee 11 Price

Defy - 945.79

COFFEE LCE ff/tanna)

Pro*, day

940.81

Jan 11430 +0.B5 113.70 11345 22 581

Mar 11600 0 50 116150 116.00 26 835

Hay 117.15 - - - - 402

Sep 100 50 - - - 2 2D

Kw 11165 -0 85 — _ - 16

Total 48 1,854

M SOYABEANS C8T (S.OOObu mm; certaffiOb buMI

Jan 716.00 +15 719.00 7I2JM 30.468 76.660

Mar 724.75 +175 728.00 72060 14.798 55.479

May 72755 +225 729.50 72125 3.451 10590
JM 777.00 175 72150 72225 5,333 22317

A*ig 72250 +13 724.00 719L.25 496 1.761

Sep 70360 +2 705.50 700 50 267 1625

Total 58,113193018

SOYABEAN Oft CBT (SO.OOOIte: cents/lb)

Jen 2196 +83 2210 2135 2243 13,003

Mar 1883 +26 1896 1840 2734 11397

May 1785 13 1810 1780 579 5367

JM 1736 +8 1755 1712 243 3,204

Sep 1720 +30 1742 1710 199 74J

Hov 1703 +27 - - 17 261

Trial 5,709 34»168

M COFFEE -C' CSCE (37,500lbs; aenam$

Dee 105.80 -010 108.60 1KL55 20 555

Mar 1D2.BS +030 104.30 10125 1665 19J09
May 101JO +030 1Q2J0 10020 518 3365
JM 101 JO +030 10225 10030 2B6 1262

Sep 101 JO +0.30 102.00 99.70 K 723

Dec 10120 +030 100 40 99.70 53 554

Trial 4J1B 26,470

Fab

Total

56-775 +0 175 51900 58400

58900 +0.050 58.050 51150

59.850 -0425 60.100 59.300

50975 -0275 51400 60400
51250 -0200 58250 58200

1.791 5.131

243 910

29 481

58 534

15 178

2,128 7234

(ICO) (US oants/poundl

Dec 11

Comp, daffy

15 flay avenge

Price

10124

10847

10179

109.76

Dec

May

34.78 +0.08 34.88 34 59 537 JOE
2447 +012 24.98 3446 5225 31491

2521 +4)15 25.30 24.97 4440 27291

2522 +0.13 25.62 25.30 1,139 12.024

2572 +412 2540. 2542 328 9.123

taS 2578 +0.13 2x90 2562 319 1105
Total 15.677 87460

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Iona Man)

Dec 224 9 - 2254 2244 6.440 4,144

Jan 2274 - 227.9 2264 18578 37464

Mar m2 +0.1 2312 2292 9,360 43443
May 229 8 +0.3 2305 228 5 2.313 11495

id 229 2 +02 2301 228.5 1,974 11.467

Aug 226 7 +0 3 227.0 226.0 834 1429
Tew WJZttlTMjMO

Not PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (bartfarital

POTATOES LCE (CAonnej

29 1.216

6

Ur 2704 -

Apr 2614 +30 263.0 2584
May 3004 - - -
Jun 3254 -

ToW 29 1,224

FREIGHT (BiFFEXjLCEjSlQflndex paint)

Dec

Jae

Apr

Jri

Od
Jan

ToU

BH

1650 +10 1650 1650 15 207

1670 +30 1670 1650

1633 +23 1635 1620

1430 +20 1430 1425

1505 +11

1524 +7

Oaes Rev
iBie

199 1.415

69 1521

21 605

2 163

21

322 4,115

FUTURES DATA
AH futures data supptted by CMSL

Trial 21584 71412

New Sovereign 90-92 56-60

Minor Metals
European free market from Metal Bulletin. S
per lb te warehouse, unless otnerwiso staled
(las week's tn brackets. where changed). Anti-

mony: 39.616. 5 per Wine. 3.300-3.400 13.475-

5.600). Bismuth: min. B9 90*4. bonne lots 345-
4.25. Cadmium: mm. 99.959b. 160-200
1195-210) cents a pound. Cobalt: MB free

market 99.B96. 32.00-33.50; 99.3%. 28.40-
28.00. Mercury; min. 99.99%. S per 70 to
flask. 150-170 Molybdenum; drummed molyb-
chc ewade. 4.30-4.55. Odeiihmc mm 99.5%.
3.B0-4.50 Tungsten ore: standard mm. 65%.
S per icnne unit tlOkg) WO, cif. 60-68. Vana-
dium: min. 96%. cn. 3.10-3.25. Uranium:
Nueaeo exchange value, 10.00

Jae 1325 - _ _

Mar 1090 - - - - -

Hay 11 19 - - - - -
Jul 11 19 - - - -
Total

M WHITE SUGAR LCE /3/tonne)

Mar 3532 +1 4 3538 3516 688 154*73

May 344 1 +1.1 345.0 342.G 294 0833
Aug 335.4 1.6 335.0 334.0 17 0865
Od 307.8 +12 306 5 306 5 3 1258
Dec 3073 +16 301.0 301.0 1 IflE
Mar 29a 5 +1.3 296-3 297.2 20 235

Trial 1,065 31,121

SUGAR 11’ CSCE (i 12.0001m: cerrtatos)

Mar 11.46 +0.08 11.48 1U9 9.n6 85.583

May 11 10 +009 11.11 11.01 2,305 24.623

Jd 1053 +0.05 1055 10 48 1.130 16J639

DC! J027 +0.01 10.32 10.26 601 18.475

Mar qqq +0/11 1007 10 06 52 10843
Hay 190 -0.01 9.98 690 26 1356
Total 216 asm
M COTTON NYCE (50,0001 bs; centsribs)

Ksr 84.65 -1 56 86JS0 B+JS 4.038 25.080

May 84.17 -1.41 85.75 8160 848 9.641

Jet 83.60 -127 8513 83 46 404 6^17
0d 80.40 -0.34 80.70 7950 91 1J87
Dec 77.85 -0.15 78.24 77.70 292 9^18
Mv 'SB SB -020 7S 10 7a JO 11 784

Total SJ11 S4J73

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (IS.QOOBjs cemalte)

Jan 11 BAD -4LD0 126.75 mm 462 18.705

Hte 125.45 -5J30 12680 125.45 660 6650
May 127.75 -5.0Q 131.75 127.75 29 1.402

Jul 130.08 -5.00 130 00 130.00 1 649

Sep 13225 -sm - - 130 828

Nov 129.70 -sm - - 10 sto

Total 1339 21061

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strtha price S tome — Cette Puts—
ALUMINIUM

(99.7%) LME Jan Mar Jan Mar

1600 62 90 5 24
1700 9 42 51 09
1B0Q - 14 143 139

COPPER
(Grade A] LME Jan Mar Jar Mar

2700 151 73 4 101
2800 71 39 24 165
2900 23 - 75

COFFEE LCE Jen Mar Jan Mar

1500 696 389 6
1550 B40 343 - 10
1600 596 300 17

COCOA LCE Ma May Ma May
950 27 53 38 43
975 18 40 52 57
1000 12 30 71 73

BRENT CRUDE IPE An Feb Jan FeU

1650 - - - 14
1700 46 - 25
1750 23 - 54

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per berrel/jite) +or-

Dutoai Sl6.97-7.23w -O.OI

Brer* Blend (dated! S17.46-7.48 -0.18

Brenr Blend (Jan) 517.53-7.55 -0.18

W.T.L (1pm est) Sl8.66-8.70w -0.225

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt ddtacyCF (icnne)

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown (or

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, CBT.
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day in arrears,

INDICES
B REUTERS (Base: 1B/B/31-10P)

Dec 12 Dec 11 mcfttti age year ego
2135.5 2136.5 2171.4 21BI.7

CRBFumree (Beset 1967=100)

Prernlum Gasdine SI 68-1 70 -2

Gas OH SI 73-1 75 -2J
Heavy FUel Off 3103-106
Naphtha SI 59- 160 -2

Jet fuel SI93-195 -1

Oteed 3175-179 -2

Peeotaun Apes. Tel London to 171) 3S» STB?

M OTHER

Grid (per troy azj* 338^50 -IDO
S8ver (per troy oijA 522Jc -3.0

Plathum (per tray oz.) £416.00 -0.60

PaBacflum (per troy oc.) Si 3600 +2-25

Copper 1260c
Lead (US prod.) 41.75c
Tn (Kuala Lumpur) 15.99m +O.10
Tin (New YorhJ 304.5c +1.0

Cattle (the weight)? iao.se -1.59

Sheep (Bve wolshtft* 117.49 -1.43

Pigs (Ive waigtBjT 10&08 2.72

Lon. day sugar (raw) 5311.9 -1.4

Lon. day sugar (wre) S3S5.5 -0.5

Bidey (Eng. feed) Fiai^s +3.00

Mates (US No3 YeBow) Uno
Wheat (US Darit North) Unq

Rubber <Jan)¥ T14^Sp -0.75

Rubber (Peb)V 114^5(3 0.75

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 437.0m +0.0

Coconut Od (Phli)§ *7ipDy -SO
Palm Ol (Uriay ft S5S5.03 -5.0

Copra (PhBfi M0.0y
Soyabeans (US) SIO.Ou +1.0

Cotton OudodCA' tede* Ba?5c
Wootopa (64c Super) 432p

Dec 11 Dec 8
245 34 245 17

1 CSC! Spot (Base: T97Q=100)

month age year ago

Dee 11 Dee 8 month ego year age
193.48 194 45 1,6.22

£ pm ktto wen dteewtae sated, p pence/hg. c aena/ta.

r ringgHflag m Malawian coms/kn. * Dec. u NovfDK-V w
Jn y DvoUan. x Odlthe Undan Phyrieri. § OF flriter-

iJutl t ftjeon mortal dose. A Sheep (Uva nwyla prteca.
‘

cmnga on weak t Prices are lor previous dar.

other reason is totally absurd."

But Mr Fred Wertheimer,

editor-in-chief of government
watchdog Common Cause mag-

azine, disagrees, arguing that

it is precisely Mr Lindner's

generous campaign contribu-

tions that fuels Dole's efforts.

Dole critics also argue that if

Chiquita jobs were to be lost it

would be Colombian jobs, not

American. Chiquita counters

that headquarters jobs may
soon have to be cut if losses

continue.

Chiquita says that “Colom-

bia and Costa Rica are conspir-

ators with the EU and know-

ingly compounded the banana
regime's illegalities”. In a

detailed four-page press release

issued by the company, they

said that the agreement was
“specifically designed to cause

more trade restriction, discrim-

ination and barm, not only to

US interests, but to the inter-

ests of most Latin-American
producing countries". Ecuador,

Panama. Honduras, Guatemala
and Mexico have condemned
the regime.

CMquita's two main US com-
petitors, Dole (no relation to

the Senator) and Del Monte.

JOTTER PAD

have been quiet on the issue as

they have larger investments

in the favoured Carribean area.

The Clinton administration

agrees with Mr Dole that ff.
Europe's banana policy is
"unfair" but they do not advo-

cate trade sanctions on such .

key allies as Costa Rica and

Colombia,
Such a move would compro-

mise the Americas free trade

policy of the administration

and, could, some officials, fear, .

nnipflsh a new wave of Colom-

bian drug-running into the US
as a retaliatory measure.
Colombian president Ernesto

Samper hinted in a recent

speech that trade sanctions

could cause increased drug
activity as legitimate busi-

nesses falter.

The United States Trade Rep-

resentative's Office will be

meeting European officials

next Monday concerning its

complaint against the banana
regime lodged with the World
Trade Organisation.

Senator Dole is expected to

be watching those meetings
closely, looking for the next
opportune moment to push the

trade sanctions issue.

I

savings n Cut. discount, economy, reduction, l/.vtnir electricity bill
is oi'er £12.000 pci. yon emit/ enjoy significant savings by sh itching >o
an Eastern contract.

Tab Id Eastern tar a better teal 0800 99 77 55
Cnwn Braevy « pari & team Oraue E*c lltCTRlCITY.

CROSSWORD
No.8,943 Set by QUARK

0

ACROSS
1 Snaps of holidays? (6)
4 Cadet due to move having

had a good schooling (8)
9 Bird with firm back housed

by an animal doctor (6)
10 Rogue left rewinds in disarray

(8)

12 Suspicions about degree prod-
ucing liberalities (8)

13 Arm a post office in overcrow-
ded city (6)

15 l across this gets neither
profit nor loss (4)

16 Notice about name in account
for attention (10)

19

issSr Qf what,s 6337 10

2® ui debt; cries of anguish we
hear (4)

^ Lm1®8 rslicves reserve
(3.3)

25 The rider could be the one cm
the fence? (8)

27 1 across this works very hard
(4.4)

28 Sun shades? <G)
29 Exciting hols? Try English

inn (8)
^

30 Steamed pudding is a dull
subject (8)

DOWN
1 Plant book found on leisurely
walk 17)

3

2 Green in Scotland for those
considering this? (9)

3 Requires, say, works with the
dough 16)

5 1 across this becomes ineffec-
tive (4)

6 Save the jam (8)
7 Bulb lit up after

employed (5)
8 Called into the river

out of place (7)U l across this totally c

is Sfgement’

s resour
la caiifornian tree? Qi

timeless on a develop
»7 1 across this does so

be£bre (3.6)
18 A motorway message

i

ie spirit (8)19 Promise to Mn in
tl

nerdiip(7)
21 l across this takes h

in tennis (7)
22 Drive home the

the argument (6)
24 Partly ns!

Solution 8,942

\ Drjh u* \So
iMiimi ir
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ANOTHER INTELLIGENT WAY TO STAY ORGANIZED
WITH THE FINANCIAL TIMES.

nu"n <>n hold

u

44 '? SB 4

1

CROSSWORD

theHPOmniGo JUO™ malts iteasy

tostay organized. You can control allfunctions

with the keyboardor nilh thespecialpen.

Precise. Intelligent Compact

And filled with vital in-

formation. The Financial.

Times newspaper is an

essentia] resource. Now

there* another, equally

valuable way to stay ahead

of the competition. Intro-

ducing the Financial Times

HP OmniGo 100™ organizer. Created by Hewlett-

Packard. this intelligent, high-quality palmtop com-

ThcFTHPJmmGolM™
is smallenough

to fitninwnuipoclet.

’soot to mentionyourbriefcase.

Touch the screen

with thespecialty designed
controlpen

to commandallfunctions.

You can even

Jnm andwrite hith it.

Make the

HP OmniGo WO™
inn more compact

by folding the keyboard

180°behindthe screen.

You also can adjust

the orientation ol'the screen

to landscape orportrait.

Consult youragenda,

calculate cashflows,

lookup an address,

accessa database,

switch from onefile

to another.....

it s allpassibleand
vervean • *iih

theFTsHP
OmiriGo /OP™.

Callup thespecialFTfile

to access vitalbusiness

and trawl information

for the international business

traveller, providedexclusively

by the financialTimes.

You stillfindairline, hotel

andairport information,

as wdlas \isaandcurrencyspe-
cificsfor countriesnmgingfram

Austria to Zimbabwe.

Everythingyou need

to keeptrack

ofyourscheduleand
tomanageyourfinances

isright athand
with this convenient

organizer.

puter has been specially selected by the Financial

Times and is now available while stocks last.

pre-loaded with the soft-

ware you need to stay up-to-

date and organized. You

can take notes in your own

handwriting. Calculate loan Reviseandupdateyour
agenda bydragging

amortizations, markups, per- appointments

anddropping them io a

centages and margins. You newposition. You also can

cutandpaste them

even can call up vital facts tonewdais.

and figures provided by the Financial Times for the

international business traveller. Everything can be

stored in the 1 MB of

memory. Plus you can add

flash memory, and connect

to printers and PCs using

opiional HP or other third-

party accessories. The HP

OmniGo 100™ organizer.

Its exactly what you'd

expect from the Financial

Times. Order yours today.
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|
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i

|
*
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The HPOmniGo 100™
lets mu stan' Jala,

writenotes,

createpictures

anytime, anywhere.

Byusing the
Jotter electronic notepad

youcan makeyour entry

and then drop tt

into any application.

FINANCIAL TIMES

S T A Y up-to-date and organ
TO 01IE1. JlxrLV COHILETE THE C O l P O N .

DELIVERY ADDRESS

---------- ------ G MS G VS

BE I IO» S ---

IZED THE ELECTRONIC WAY.
MXIMIU 111

UPB I II li FOR IOITICI

I HOI II LlkL TO OIIEI. .II«A\CIIL TIMES HP OVSICO 1

III" OICiMZIIl * I 1IMI. ISCLUIITC KIT.

tici i mcsisc rii cormi.
j

METHOD Oir\l«F*T:
GfHUJll. (HIQIEI SHOULD BE HIDE EOlllE TO THE 1
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

French sector switches focus to fundamentals
By Richard tapper in London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

The French bond market
yesterday brushed aside wor-

ries stemming from the con*
tinuing stalemate in the coun-

try's industrial dispute,
outperforming most other
international markets.
Sentiment in the US and

many other markets was
adversely affected by higher
than expected producer price

index figures in the United
States but trading was thin
ahead of key central bank poli-

cy-making meetings.

French bond prices recov-

ered much of the ground lost

on Monday. On Matif, both the

10-year notional and three-
month contracts recovered
some ground, while in the cash
market 10-year yield spreads
over German paper narrowed
by 2 basis points to 70 points.

Short-dated paper again out-

performed, with yields on two-

year bonds falling by six basis

points compared with a two
point fall in the 10-year sector.

The spread between the two
rates now stands at 143 basis

points compared with 130
points a month ago.

“The change in the yield

curve indicates that the mar-
ket is reacting more to funda-

mentals," said Mr Eldred Buck,
head of research at Fimat in

Paris. “Panic has gone out of

the market. We could sit in

this environment for a while.

There is a more pragmatic feel

to the market"
Mr Julian Jessop, interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets in London, said: “The
markets are happy with the
compromises that have been
made. They are viewed as a
small price to pay to get
France back to work."

If this relative calm prevails,

analysts expect the French
yield curve to steepen further.

The strength of international

markets and low inflationary

pressure should help firm up
bond prices in the 10-year sec-

tor, while the expectation of

interest rate cuts should
encourage outperformance by
shorter-dated paper.

Mr Jessop insists that the
Bank of France has room to

reduce its intervention rate

from its current level of 4.70

per cent, even without a cut in
Germany tomorrow. “Curve
steepening looks like a safe

bet.” he say's.

Sharp movements in prices

will remain a feature of the

market, however. Volatility

implied by the price of options

on the Pibor money market
future has declined from its

recent peak but is still rela-

tively high.

Analysts suggest investors

and traders are also coming to
the view that slower economic
growth will make it increas-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

ingly difficult for France to

meet its targets under the
Maastricht criteria for Euro-
pean Monetary Union.
“The economy was already

weakening before the strikes,”

said Mr Jessop. “Getting
France back to work will be
good news for the budget defi-

cit but it will not be enough.
The headwinds are too strong,"

he added, pointing to recent
downward revisions for growth
forecasts in Germany.

Elsewhere. US producer
prices provided the most
important focus. US bonds
slumped in early trading after

the release of a higher than

expected PPI figures for

November. The benchmark 30-

year Treasury fell by V« just

after the Labor Department
reported that the PPI rose to

0.5 per cent last month com-
pared with expectations for a

0.2 per cent increase.

Excluding the volatile food

and energy components, the
PPI rose OjS per cent Increases

in food and car prices were the

primary force behind the PPI
gains, while lower energy costs

helped restrain the index.

Traders worried, that the
threat of rising inflationary

pressures might be another
factor causing the Federal
Reserve to decide against low-

ering interest rates at next
week’s meeting of its Open
Market Committee.
Economists were divided

about whether the PPI gains

indicated that inflationary
pressures were growing, but by
early afternoon bonds bad
retraced some of their earlier

losses.

Near midday the long bond
was & lower at 111% to yield

6.049 per cent while at the
short end of the maturity spec-

trum the two-year note was
down & at 99 to yield 5.374 per
cent

Mr Ed Yardini and Ms
Debbie Johnson of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell/CJ Lawrence

said that despite the strong PPI

figures,
“disinflation is alive

and flourishing".

Based on the new figures,

annualised producer inflation

was 2 per cent and should bead
back toward 1 per cent, they

said.

Bonds got some support from
the dollar, which moved higher

against the D-Mark and the

yen in early trading.

exchanged- Hie March con-

tract settled at U0£. up 4,

before drifting back in late

trading- . .

Paribas may leap

deal for Olympus

lead*'

By EmSco Terazono in Tokyo

In Germany early gains by
bunds were erased as the mar-
ket reacted negatively to the

US price figures. Nevertheless

the short end of the yield curve

Closed marginally higher, with
yields on benchmark two-year

paper falling by 1 basis point
On LifTe the March Id-year

bund futures contract settled

at 98.67, down 0.02. but then
regained ground in automated
pit trading. Volume, however,
was light with only 78,445 con-

tracts exchanged.

Sentiment in the gilts mar-
ket was also affected adversely

by the news from the US, but
trading was very thin, with
only 30,984 contracts

The highlight in the periph-

eral- European markets was
again Sweden, where bond
prices rose, sharply to recover

most of the ground they had
lost, on Monday. Buying .was

apparently- triggered when the

National - Debt Office

announced that its - offered

switch of two-year benchmark
paper to five and 10-year bonds
had been completed.

Earlier, analysts said Mon-
day’s fall in prices had created

a good buying opportunity,
particularly in view of news
that the government’s borrow-
ing requirement far 1996 has
been reduced to SKi60bn-70bn
from the SKr70bn-B0bn esti-

mated fast month
Fresh simply of five and 14-

year paper could depress prices

today bnt the market could
benefit if consumer price fig-

ures for November show an
easing in inflationary pres-

sures.

Yields on 10-year bonds
closed at 8.71 per cent with the

spread over bunds narrowing
by 11 basis points to 260 points.

Paribas Capital Markets, the

Asian arm of Basque Paribas,

the French hank, is poised to

become the first foreign securi-

ties company to win a sole

lAafl-Tflnwggmg mandate for a

Japanese domestic bond issue.

Olympus Optical is likely to

name Paribas to lead-manage

its Y30hn corporate bond this

month. The company last week

filed an application for the

bond issue, which will be used

to refinance its previous debt,

and says it is likely to receive

an approval at the end of the

W0eJL
While Paribas's move into

the Japanese domestic bond

market will be significant,

some foreign brokers are scep-

tical that it will open the door

to a flood of lead-managing

appointments by Japanese

companies.
In 1991, Morgan Stanley

became co-booknmner with

Nomura Securities, Japan’s

largest broker, for a corporate

bond issue -by Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone.

However, most leading Japa-

nese companies have been
,

reluctant to give lead-manager

status to foreign securities

houses, with only Osaka Gas

following NTT’s example.

The entrance of securities

subsidiaries of banks Into the

primary market has only

aggravated the situation tor

foreign securities bouses.

Paribas, nevertheless^ is step-

ping up marketing efforts of its

Japanese bond issuance busi-

ness.

The company served as

senior manager when Olympus

issued Y50bn of euroyen war-,

rant bonds in 1992,. and

recently lead-managed a

D-Mark-denominated bond
issued by the Export-Import

Bank of Japan.

.
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Campbell Soup targets Swiss

Hungary to decide on

buyer for Kogaz stake

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
By Virginia March In Budapest

By Conner Middelmann

With the eurobond market
winding down for the holidays,

new issues were few and fax

between. Nevertheless, two
transactions targeted at Swiss
retail investors got a warm
welcome.
Campbell Soup, the US food

group, issued $200m of three-

year bonds, priced to yield

eight basis points over US
Treasuries. Lead manager J,P.

Morgan said the deal was tar-

geted at Swiss. Benelux and
German retail accounts.

Swiss retail investors' hun-
ger for short-dated dollar

bonds, amid large redemptions
this month, has prompted the

issuance of several short-dated,

tightly-priced dollar deals in
recent weeks. Many of them
have tightened further in sec-

ondary trading, and JP. Mor-
gan said it expects this issue to

perform in a similar fashion.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Meanwhile. KfW Interna-
tional, the funding arm of the

German development agency,
tapped into Swiss retail

demand for Canadian dollars

with a C$100m issue of six-year

bonds yielding five basis points

over Canadian government
bonds.

Retail buying has been
fuelled not only by redemp-
tions, but also by the Canadian
National Railway’s recent offer

to buy back its outstanding
bonds, totalling some C$750m,
said an official at lead manager
Toronto-Dominion Rank.

In the D-Mark sector, SBAB.
the Swedish national housing
finance corporation, issued

DM2GQm of floating-rate notes

paying a coupon of three-

month Libor plus five basis

points. According to lead man-
ager Lehman Brothers Bank-
haus. the issue was substan-

tially pre-placed primarily
among money-market funds.

In the US domestic - or Yan-
kee - bond market, the autono-

US DOLLARS
CampbeM Soup Company

D-MARKS
Algememe Hypoja)
SBAB*

SWISS FRANCS
Korea Mcfcrfe Tetooonv<c)$*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
KIW International Ftivmoets)

Amount
m.

Coupon
%

Price Matcatty Feea
%

200 5.50 9£827R Jan. 1999 OJJOR

ibn
200

£25
(fts)

101.76
100.OCR

Jot-2005
Feb 1998

2.50

0.08B

70 0.125 100.00 Dec,1090 1.625

100 6.75 8824R Dec2001 0275R

Spread Book i

bp

Cammerz/DQ Bank/Dresdne-

Lehman Brothers Bankhau*

Cr«flt Suisse

Real terms. narvcalabfe unless stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at bunch a^tpBed by lead manager. *Un*st8d.

$WKh equty warrants. * Ftosfeig-rata note. Ft: fixed re-ofter price; (bob grown at re-oltor level, a) OeflantBche PfendbrieT. Funfftto mrtth

DM1bn. Short 1st coupon and plus 19 days accrued, b) 3-mth Ubor +Sfap. cj Danone SFrSO.OOO SO write. Be price: Won 794,700. FX.

659.36 WorVSFr. Refbdng dam effective 12/7/9? & 1377798. a) Short 1st coupon.

moos Spanish region of Catalo-

nia issued $165m of 12-year

bonds priced to yield 73 basis

points over Treasuries via Mer-
rill Lynch. Having previously

issued two French franc bonds
in the eurobond market and a
yen-denominated private place-

ment this was Catalonia's first

foray into the dollar sector.

“We decided to tap the Yan-
kee market because we wanted
to broaden our investor base

and achieve a longer maturity"

than would have been obtain-

able in the eurobond market

said Mr Javier Ruiz del Portal,

of the Catalonian Treasury.

To meet Maastricht criteria

for European Monetary Union.

Spain and its regions are tight-

ening their belts, which is

likely to result in lower foreign
borrowing, he said.

Hungary is due to deride today

on the sale of a 50 per cent plus

one share stake in Kogaz, its

second largest regional gas dis-

tribution company (GDC), said

officials at AFV Rt. the state

privatisation agency.

A consortium of Bayemwerk
of Germany and EVN of Aus-

tria is likely to be awarded the

stake after matching a top

first-round bid of S67^m, bank-

ing sources said.

Bayemwerk last week also

acquired a minority stake in

one of Hungary’s six electricity

distribution companies, which
together with the GDCs, are

being sold as part of the coun-

try’s sweeping privatisation of

its energy sector. German and
French companies have domi-

nated the sales.

Kogaz is the only oneof.five

regional GDCs to go to a sec-

ond round of bidding.

A consortium of Itai-

gas/Snam entered the highest

first round bid but was barred

from acquiring the company
after purchasing Tigaz, the

largest of the five GDCs. in the

first round.
Gaz de France, the runner-up

in the Kogaz tender, was
unable to participate in the

second round after purchasing

two of the smaller GDCs. A
fourth GDC was sold to Ger-

many’s Ruhrgas.
This left the other first

round bidders for Kogaz - the

Bayernwerk/EVN consortium,

RWE Energie and Preossen-

Elektra, both of Germany, and
Camuzzi of Italy - with an
option to match the Italians'

bid.
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Cfctie Price

Day's

change Yield

Week
490

Month
ago

AustraRa 7.500 07/D5 94.6400 -0.130 8.32 8.16 8.59

Austria 6.500 11/05 99.7900 +0590 £53 654 £87
Belgium 6.500 03AJS 96.6300 +0.020 6.70 £73 680
Canada

'

0.750 1Z/05 109.5300 -0.180 758 7.16 758
Denmark 8.000 03/06 104.7000 - 732 752 7.72

Franca BTAN 7.750 04/00 10£5000 +0.050 5.97 624 £47
OAT 7.750 10/05 1065600 +0.060 652 £87 7.47

Germany Bund 6500 10/05 102.7900 -0.070 6.11 6.05 8.41

Ireland 6250 10/04 92.3000 - 7.46 7.45 7.94

Italy 10.500 09435 97.7100 +0.080 10887 11.18 11.43

Japan No 129 £400 03/00 1205860 -0.040 129 1.40 159
No 174 4.800 09/D4 114.1800 -0.090 251 2.71 259

Netherlands £7SO 11/05 104.4800 -0020 £13 £09 £45
Portugal 11J75 02/05 109.8000 +0280 10.17 1024 11.18

Spain iai5Q 01/06 99.3(Xn +0 330 10.06 10.15 1084
Sweden £000 02/05 83.3600 +0 546 £71 £58 959
UK Gills £000 12/00 104-23 - £8f. £84 7.31

£500 J2/D5 107-12 7.44 7.47 7.85

9.000 10/B8 111-10 +4/32 7.60 7.64 7.98

US Treasury

'

5675 11/05 101-03 -3/32 5.73 5.70 5.93

6.875 OB/25 111-08 -3/32 6.0S £02 627
ECU (french Govt) 7.500 04/05 102.8100 +0260 707 709 7.64

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 potato of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Pries Jan Feb Mar Jita Jan Fob Mar

9860 0.41 0.78 1.03 1.18 024 0.61 066
9900 0.18 0.54 0.78 096 0.51 0.87 1.11

9850 0 06 0.35 0.57 a78 0.89 1.18 1.40

EsL «oL total. C<*s 17122 Puts 1152a Prwxn day's opre InL. Cato 182348 Pula IMItn

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Prica Indices

UK Gils

1 Up to 5 years (23)

3 5-15 years (21)

3 Over 15 yean: (8)

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 AS stocks (58)

B NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)' Lira 200m lOOtoe of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open nt

Mar 106.03 10629 +022 10645 10688 28886 46883

Jun 105.90 10589 +622 10690 10520 675 721

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) UragQOm IQOths erf 100%

Tub Day’s Wad Accwed
Dec 12 change % Dec 11 interest

12323 -052 12325 1.97

149.97 +054 149.91 153
167.85 +0.10 167.69 2.04

192.92 +0.16 19252 1.47

145.05 +053 145.00 151

19554 +0.07 19520 1.14

189.47 -05

2

18952 722
189.47 -053 189.51 122

— Low coupon yield— - Medium coupon yWd- — High coupon yield—
Dec 12 Dec 11 Yr. ago Dec 12 Dec n Yr. ago Dec 12 Dec 11 Yr. ago

1023 5y« £93 £92 8.58 £95 854 8.57 7.03 7.02 £76
1220 15 yis .. 752 ., 752 £44 756 7.67 hsu 7.73 7.74 £BO
1313
1371
11.76

20 yre

tired-t

7.69

7.80

7.70

7.81

841
£46

7.73 7.73 8.58 7.78 7.79 £71

Inflation 5%—— —- Inflation 1008 -

—

Dec 12 Pec 11 Yr. ago Dec 12 Dec 11 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (1) 19524 +0.07 13520 1.14 £37 Up to 5 yie 2.78 2.80 4.16

7 Oier 5 years (11) 109.47 -OJ32 18652 122 423 Ovar5y»s- 652 3.51 691
8 AH stocks (12) 189.47 ~OQ3 189.51 122 4-81

Average grcoa ndenpUou ynkta are tfwn ton Cafm Bands Lor. 0M-71>K: MtcSwn; 8%-KFtN: H^tr 11H ml ow. T FIB yield, ytd Year to dale.

3

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jm Mar

• PUTS
Jm

10600 159 2.56 150 2.67

10650 154 253 1.85 2.94

10700 1.42 2.10 2.13 321

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Dec 12 Dec 11 Dec 8 Dec 7 Dec 6 Yr ago Hfoh" Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Dec 11 Dec 8

EsL «dL total. Cato 243S Puts 3512. Ptavcue «W* npen W. Cato 3«#30 ftds 2743B

r Gross finckxtng mehM'tng rro a 124 par cent by i

ftfcosrUSL Uk in Saris, others m drorraf Sauce: UUS International

Spain
a NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt Sacs. (UK) 95 89 9536 9616 9633 9622 91.49 9622 9022 Gtft Edged bargains 722 802 91.8 112.1 1GB.1
Fboad Manet 114.T7 115.01 115.04 114.81 114.49 109.49 11534 10677 5-day average 93.1 953 100.7 1042 1067
' for 1995. Ooreewrwnt Saortre fArfi «* carnpureorv 127AO (87V35). lew 49.18 (371/79- Ffeod ManM h0l dree compMlon; 13337 pl/1/94) . bw 5053 (3/1,79 . Boas lOtt Cuuuirann SniKM IV7»
26 m3 Foed War** 1928. 3E aoktty More -abroad 1974.

112.1 1C9.1

1042 1067

US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury 8*3 and Bond Ylefifc

One ran* 157 Two year

Pltnairid 8% TWo ragnti 551 Ttrwyaar
ftokar bn ia» 7% Three TOC 5.43 Rm year

Fedtavk 5J; 5b montn 5.44 10-year

FodJinda a Msnwnn. - One yew 538 30-yea

Open Sett price Change tfflh Low EsL wti. Open InL
* '

Dec 9328 9350 026 8353 9323 45.187

7.164

32,052 1 FT/1SMA fNTERATIONAL BOND SERVICE •
• -

UK LatEd are tfia baes ntanajuiM bonds fat rirti there a an adegrte Beconday makrt. 1 itont print arf 7!d0 pm on December 12

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)* £50,000 32nds qt 10016

Opart Sett price Change rtflh Low EsL veil

Dec 110-30 110-29 +0-03 111-01 110-27 2391

Mar 110-13 110-13 +0-03 110-20 110-04 30984

a LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) CSO.OOO 64Bis of 10095

Issued Bd Oder Chg toad BM Oder Cfag. Ylakf

Open int

32015
120457

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS —

Mar Jun Jan Feb
PUTS -

Mar

110 £51 1-27 1-50 2-17 025 1-01 1-24

111 0-20 0-59 1-17 1-53 0-58 1-33 1-55

112 0-05 0-36 0-56 1-29 1-44 2-10 2 30

733 101*8 101*1 +*i 612 SWT5S FRANC STRAIGHTS

400 109% W9% -% 587 Asian DnvBrt 016
1000 106 106% 588 Au»b4lj00

France
a NOTIONAL FRENCH BOI1® FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500,000

Eat Vbl TOOL Cato 3086 Puts 1306 Previous day's open rt, Cato 27976 PUS 24710

Open Sett price Change High Low
Dec 12020 120.34 +0.18 120.44 120.18
Mar 119.48 11956 +0.14 1 19.6? 119.42

Jun 119.72 11956 +0.32 119.90 119.72

EsL voC Open InL

a LONGTERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATIF) ECUICO,000

Open Seti price Crisnge Higri

Dec 90.62 90.82 +0.22 90.88

Mar 89.54 89.70 +0.18 89.74

Low EsL vd. Open inL

90.62 3.914 6518
89.54 1.507 2.432

Strike

FYice Jan

— CALLS —
Mar Jun Jai

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) $100,000 32nds of 100%

118
117 1.67

350 “ 003
0.05

028
0.48

0.57
Open Latest Change H&1 Low EsL vol. Open nt

118
119
120

0.39

0.13

221
1 .57

1.03 166

0 14

0.37

a.69
1.00

1.04

1.39

Dec
Mar
Jm

120- t

6

120-10
119-31

120-03
119-27
119-15

-0-15
-O-IS
-0-13

120-24
120-17
120-Q2

119-29
119-21
119-09

13666
126.019
207

88533
347.062
15.409

U& DOLLAR STRAEH1S SwefenSOT
AbOey Ntf TIbxuv 5 07 1000 »>4 99>7 S89 Urftari Mrgdom 7l| 87

.

Abbey NdTieeary 6*2 03 1000 101% «E -U 621 WoregaiM Rn 7 03

AW Anrfia Bank 7\ 05 1000 100*4 106*2 646 Wort3Bar*015

AtrtcanOn Bk 7*i23 500 106*8 107 J* 685 WoridBaftS^K
Aiats Ftaence 7^66 1000 10S IDS'* 570

As* Or art 614 05 750 101% 101 1. ^ SC SWISS FRANC STRAK
AuarealjOO 400 HSJ# VS\ iB7 AaanDsvBrt016_
BrtrtWiMrt L-Ai 6*f 00 1000 106 106*3 588
Brt Ned Gemearton 7 99 1000 104 104*4 -** 676 ComdEuOpe4^98 .

Bayer VereretA 8*i 00 500 1074, 107% 594 Denmark 4 >4 99

Be*Jun 5*2 03 1000 96*» 908 613

BFCE7I.97 ISO 102% Kt>% 606 QB6^(M
BnBSfi Cotumbta 7\ 02 500 106?, 100 627 Fttrt 7*4 99

Bn*ahGas021 1503 15*8 7£4 karfad 7*8 00

Canada 6*297— 2000 101*8 101*2 5S3 har Amar Dev 434 03 ,

Cbeuip Fb 5*j 96 500 66% 97*8 636 OttriQ 6% 03

China 0*2 W 1000 97*2 96^ -*4 722 Ouebec Hydro 506 _
Credi Ponder 9*? 99 300 110% 110% -% 523 SNCF7 04

Dertnerti 5% 96 1003 100*2 100% W9 Swcden4%03
Eaa Japsi Ratoey 6% 04 600 103*4 1(E*2 626 WaUBrtOTI —

„

SSX) 106% 107 415 Abbey NaflTrwsuy 8 0s® ,D5
Ji Abes Lacs 11% 07 E

WOO 10**8 104^ +*8 624 Btt*iladft23E_
.2000 28*; 28% +*j 647 DemaX 6Aj 9BE
.3000 663s 100 +1* 688 BBamg —

b—d BM Ofcr Chg. YMf
<15 Atabqr Nall Tmvy 8 03 £ 1000 im^, ioi3g ^ 7.75

W0 106>t 106*2

150 95*2 98*4 4*8 OSS

606 QB6VQ4
627 Fttrd 7*e 99

724 ledani T^gOO
653 kaeAmarD«r4Jl aj

636 O«no6*«03
1000 97*2 96*b -*4 722 Ouebec Hydro 5 06

.300 110% 110% -*s 523 SNCF7 04

1003 100*2 100% 549 Sweden 4% 03 .

600 102% ICG*2 626 WaUBrtOTI
500 99*2 -*i &07 Watt Bar* 7 01

V W U**naKB+i 90E 800 m 100*8 flJB
. 3000 100 +** 608 BB803£__ 1000 102% «CS 738

«» *04*8 104*8 648

. 1000 1054, 105% A 313 bT0 10*, 14f_ £ 2 ^_350 104 104*2 +*4 233 Japan Dw Bk 7m p ^ £ V
;s ss a s 3 ssftil=3 ,i a s I-s a 11! 52 wfcs i a I—m 1

4-12 7<**« Bac ftrew 1 1 01 £ ISO 1iSl .
74a- 600 105 +*4 <03 TCNZ Rn9*4 02 NS re imjl -,rS t i*

«a * AJ6 *•***&»*» S 5S i 5
-TOO 28*2 284 +*. 4K Wb ^ 5

«

‘-Jf r —

IK 1® 100*2

450 119 119^
5® 104 104*2

552
5.70 Ynsnuians

SO0 110*j 110*2 -*B 625 Be^m59B
_ 150 108L 109*8

. 15® 1045* 104A*

674 Ok* Rrar 03
677 SB 6*2 00

Esc «4. tom). Cato liOll Pun 23.7M Prerious days open Inu Cato 137202 Puts 123380.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)' DM25aOOO lOOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change High

98.72 98.67 -0 02 98.65
9820 98.04 -0.03 9820

Low Est vof Open int

9657 78445 203857
9820 6 IBS

Japan
n NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES

(LFFE) VIOOm IQQths of 1D0W

Open Cloee Chanpe High Low

Mar 122.25 122.26 122-QB

EsL vol Open InL

1322 0
0 0

UFFE tuMes also eased on APT. Al Open rtereed figs, are for pnivtore day.

UK GILTS PRICES

..Vtett.. ..S2«ee»_
Mom H Red PrtME+or- Mtfi Urn

-hett.. -S2waA-
Wort rt Hw PitteE-ar- H» Un,

-YWd.. ..5£mek -
Nates ID (3 PrwE +or- ng, Lon

BB604 S® 99*2 -*| 637 VltattBrt701_
089*4 97 10® 1065b iob^ 552
Bee de France 9® 200 1063, 107*8 5.70 YEHSnWOfrS
Ex-8nBrt S 03 SOD 710*® 110*2 -*g 635 8dgwn599
&w« Dev Cop 9*2 90 1® 1085, 109*4 674 Crrt 02

Fed Home Ltm 7*p 99 15® 10^i 104% 677 bbb5b®
Federal Hal Mwt 7^n 04 1500 106*8 106*8 -*4 8-U &-rt Bar* rt <*

FirtondSl, 97 30® 1(E*4 103*2 539 HerAmw Dev 7*4 0(

Fad Motor Cred 6*4 96 15® 100% 1tJ1*e -h 6S0 lay 3*; 01

4d Japan Fin 7^ 97 2® 103*8 102*8 694 J«anOevBk599 _
NFton»5*4» 660 96*, 98% 672 J*sr Dro Ek 6*2 01

fr*r-Aner Dev 7*j 05 5® f®*4 109% 616 ebnrey5%97_—
Inrf France 5*4 99 5® 99*4 B9*2 +*8 652 9CF6%®
adyfiffi 20® «*i 96*2 -% 838 Span&CC
rtttyfl%23 35TO 95% 05% 7.35 9nattoi4%98
Japan Dev» 6*b 01 5® 110*2 IKK, 595 Vtatt Bar*. 5*, QZ _
Koea Qsc Pew, 6*b 03 1350 99*4 99% -*e 860
MfeusfttaBecfta? 1000 106% 706% 616 ODER 8TRMGHT5
Ncrjoy 7*4 97 10® 102*» 653 Fintend 8 W LFr

0r*W07^® 30® 107 MP*4 624 GertoETO Ub 9** 9!

Osar Koeotar* B*j 01 2® 111*8 111% -*3 595 9B DbU hdurt* 8*3

RrtjgaiM® 10® 9B*t 96*1 6.14 ABN Amo 6^g ® Ft .

5® 104 104*2 <13 SNCF 9*4 97 R+ "

7® 28*2 2W, +*4 4»
eoo 115 115*2 4*4 3.7B aCMTMC RATE NOTB9

. 750® 1134, 114 Jg iAs AtbeyNaaTteawy-^a.

.750® 111*8 111% -J« 2JB to*amarfca*8®
1000® 120*8 120% J, 1^ a*A471 !, 97 DM3A, ivr-i IIH+, aii tno?ur UMMI la/y lZtPj Oj 15g r*^TO ,, U

15® 106*i 1(B*a -*« 811 BMrn Brt Japan 4*4 (Q 1090® 111*4 112 -*« 2£b Canada -*4®.
30® ICE*4 103*2 559 HerAm* Dev 7*4 ® 300® 123* 124 -L Jfi4 CCCE0W6cu
15® 100% 101*a -*8 890 My 3*z 01 - 3000® 106% 106*2 228 ConwantikaS
.2® 102*8 *02% 694 J3panDwBk599 TOOO® 113^ 113% 127 L)"*nraO

.650 96% 98% 872 J^anDro 94.6*2 01 1200® 123% 123% 2® ^r*® Lyonrais

.5® fCB*4 109% 616 Ffarwy 5%97 —.— 1500® 105% 1(6% 0A4 Oarali-%97
-5® 99*4 99*2 % 6K SNCF6%® 300® 121 121% 1-57 CTOsrrtrFrtna

. 2® ICE *b 102%

.650 98% 90%

. 5® f®*4 109%
- 5® 99*4 99*2 % 5JB 9CF6%®
. 20® 9B*4 98*2 -% 838 SpanS%CC

22S ConwantACtSHn^BB 750

127 C*5* Ljwnao i 00 X0
209 ?^4fonnalBQ30M
0A* 10®
167 J®4*Rws»i« DM IQ®

7JS 9Mbi4*,S8
595 Watt Bar*. 5*4 ffi

*250® 119% 120 -Jg 233 F*"« SM 610 97
150300 106% 106%

.2900® 117% 11a Jg 2.19 FMand-*!®
M BarkM *, 90

nom* fluroi retoR* ream
Trees Irfpc 1996 1690
15%pc 19968 1<75

bch 1 3% pc 1996ft 1288

Cumsntti 10pp 1096— 667
Insa 13Vpc i»78 113*

EKb 10'jpc 1997 1801

Tubs tor Tpc 19978— 832
Haas 6%pc 19978 84t
Ettfi 15PC1997 13XG
St, pc 1996 9.15

Treas7*4jK 19968 7.13

Trass 6%pc 1995-888- 675
Tama >5*zpc 368 *£96
Exdil2pc 1998 1051
Trees 9'zJ* 1098ft 8®
Trea Fig RU 1999

E»MS%SC1®9 1054

TlW5 10*294 1B» 041

TfEB6pc 19998 61<
ftnwrwn 10*4pe I9®_. 017
OW«W200Dti-
Tm*iJpc20® 1051

876 iQOg
1®%

838 102%
816 HSU
6.19 107)]

8.1S 104%
619 I01i
622 104%
626 U5A
035 106%
640 101%
673 100,',

£51 122i
659 114,1

850 107}] al

- 1D0A
656 116%
670 111)}

659 97%
679 111%
652 107%
6591238#
£47 116%

-A 100%
-A 109%

107%

-A w*i3
io&a— 106)3

101ii
10-Ji

117A
107,’.

-i 102

1®*4

~i, 114U
-i, 108%— 10021

-it I16B

-i HIS
-,'i 96,‘t

112&

-A IMfi
124*

-A 117%

Trass 12*3 pc 2003-5
1**O0 Treas 8 *2PC 2005ft
!“> 7'apc 20068

7%pc 2Q06ft

ape 2002-68

104* Tires 11 %pc 2003-7—
97% Tires 6*21* 20B7ft—

,31»c »*»-*

TiBaBB|K2Weft

gg7 TrBBE ape 2009

mi
*a*%
W9il
«n%
-*** OrerRhaceYen

Tran 6 174pc2010

Core 9pc in 201 1ft

105% Tnas 9ft 30128,

100)} Trus 5*2ft2006-128-
117 Trsia apt 2013ft— - -

114* 7%pcaiJ-l5ft
$£2015

Trsas8%pc 50178

Estn&: 201J-17

9® 7.40 130*
752 7 43 1B7J)
7.40 7.48 100%
7.62 7 51 lOlil

773 751 103%
M9 758 123i)

752 75£107,Vd
683 739 137*

859 758 111,%

7.76 7 53 103*

+* 13«i
+i 107%

1«X2— 1®A
-A W3JS

124U

*A W7G
*14 13T%

+.V llifl

-A ,03)1

‘Sc 1®**..
.

tost
4%pC9B8 <*38H
2‘iPCUI (763)
T'jpcTC trefl2*jPem J76R
4’tfG’Uft (135.8
a>ci»- ^aa
2%9ew (785)

2*20CT1 (74 61

2*zpe "13

2*zPCT6 (8151

- 252
158 250
£59 336
107 143
3® 143 116%
318 144 IS3*
324 146 166%
329 148 172,1
132 3SO 142,1
130 154 151

*

117 7C7 1AC *

315,1 *% 215,1 200%
112% +£ 112,1 10SA
178% +* I7B% 165B
174i 174% 16lS
116% 11S|i 108*

2‘ffcWft (97.7)

4%pC3&ft... .4135 1)

143 1ST 145,1
142 154 121,',4l

343 336 120*

—- 183(5 IBS,,

-* 166% 152*
-i ml 157,1
+ * l*2i3 129,1
-% 152jj 137%
~£ 146,1 131S
-* 122,1 109%
-h 12013 10BA

Quetec Hydo 9% 33 150 109% 109%
Csrtwc Pm, 9 98 2® 106% 10G%
SAS 10 90 2® 110*2 11*

SN2F 9*2 98 150 108% 109%
Spari6>2® 15® 102% 102%
SrewnfiljO 2030 1® 103%
TBVCSSS VALLEY6® 10® 101 101%
TermzeB VJey6% 05 . 20® 1(2% 102%

10® 102% 102% 633 Rntand 8 04 LFr .— 50®
30® 107 MP% 634 Genfrnca Ub B% ®UV 10®
.2® 111% 111% -*s 555 9® Dwt Wirt* 8% 03 Iff _ 3000
10® 9B% 96% 6M 704 Amo 6% ® FI 1CD3 1® 105%
. 150 109% 109% 1% 604 Brt fed QfimeBfci 7 ® R _ 15® >05% 106%

u, L on

U®Betovrt*1F%,-%
UvfcBrtRepsatO

539
597 Nw*Zeahrtt-%»

7.16 759 87%
a(6 7aiii%«
804 7.70 *12

6.70 7.40 82*
7.77 7rt I02S2

7 73 7.70 100U
7.74 756 103U
7X 771 HOB
B 54 7.78140&ti

07ii

+* 112%
A nail

*i WA
A irou

101

+* I04i

+* 111%
+% 14115

Prospective real redemption rote an projected inflation ol (1)

10>> and pi Sib. Ibl Figures In parentheses show RP1 baaa lor

mdwttg 9a B mnra prior to esuel and have beoi adpratsd to

reflect rabesng d RR to 1® m February 1967. Convermn
factor 3.345. HP1 tor Marti 1895: 1476 and tor October 1905.

1483.

Tokyo Bee Rarer6% 03

TOfbta Molar 5% 96

Untod Khgdom 7% 02 _

Wild Brt 6% 05

WowMe 8% 99

Watt Brt 8% 97

— -7' — ’ — 1— 41 ^ trftdv 33 _
801 Bd Cenadi 10% 09 G$ 1® 110% no% a. 12s Nova Scoth \ 99
627 &BSi Colmtta 7%® CS 1250 W1% WE -% 7&1 CdtirioOBB
S.71 Cart Mg & Hsg 6% B CS _ 10® 104% 104% _L FferteOSB
STB fflK^SflCS-- »30 107 107% -% S£4 «ato» Wetottflnsgo
607 BecdeFmz9%89CS 275 108% KB im SestoiOtt

'

58* KlWHRiWOlCS 4® lit 1t1% _l 7S Sredan-%oT
~

&10 Nftjon Td Tel 10*4 ®CS 200 110% 110% Jg 7Z— — 1350 lQ24s 102% -4 787 C°NWBtTBl£ Bnato^— 10® 99*2 99% -% B2D OreariaB®O 1500 102% 1QZ%
15® HB% 100*2 549 Oraono Hyrto 10% ® C$ 5® 111 111%— 30® 107% 107*2 -% 585 Ogto ftrtratart W% 99 CS _ 1® 110 liQU— 15® 102% 102% -% am Quebec Hydo 7 04 CS 10® 94% 94%

BM " Ofcr Cjqn

9973 9950 575®
9907 9979 6®® '

1®11 10021 44375
BUS 9946

'

58250
9938 9954 52812
no 9971 575®
97.75 9920 55750
10005 TOO 13 azrzs;-"
aaee W054 26605
loots WHIZ <1«*-

.

10003 100.10 575®
10004 10041 - 573®
9970 9977 £7812
10QO1 WOW eta®-'
99.78 9955 650®
700XB mra £1260
9986 9993 £8875
8242 B342 £9695
9943 aarat £00®.'..

3955 8932- ws.
9900 9999 60626
9950 9957 . MfSO
9969 9983 60250
9907 100.11 59*®
10002 100JDB SJ7SD - •

8943 9921 27S®

Vm*d **0 Bd OOir Pram.

!^>j^ --

5

' ‘

15® 1IKK lUL'l -1 UrtMCNfOpriHLS 94% 94% are,
— bw off* Pram.

15® 108*1 109% -% 5.75 OrtaPm SB CS 2® 100% 100% -% 400 ®u ^ ~
,5® 104 10**4 6* 1» WM. TO 3 £ SSSSfiKP^—* * 11S ,JE ^

Other Fixed Interest

fM Pna£+or-

FmtoRneee Teen
TrtM Bpc JOOQft 7.64 966 104% - - 105%

10K 2001 668 999 112% — 1WA 10«4J

7k 2001 ft. - 751 7J33 sou 100,‘r 90%

9+.K3W-— £60 7.19 113% 113% HDK IMlM
8ft 7003ft 767 724 104% 104E 94% Cmotittc 720 - 50}J
10K 2003

Trass 1 1 1jJJC 3001 -4

Firnfi+jaijpr I9W-4 _.

864
9®
<25

729
7.15
6.IG

115%

11SE
az«a

nth',

119A
82)2

1®%
11«J
70*?

VtorUto3*2Kft.,._. 775

Com 3*jK '61 ML 5®
- 4W
- 61%

CnMnta)9*2K20D4 £39 7.43 113,1 -i 113E 103,1 - 37E —
IrMs54K2DHft 7JJ6 7.44 95,1 96A «*,; COosoSSJjpc 7J4 - BAB*
CanvS*2K20U 8® 7.48 113% — 113% 103% Treat 2%pc - 729 - 31*

• Tto' atodi. Ft Tto-frae to nerr+ertrts on aptrfiurf iw i. 6 Auction ton vfl & dntond. Ctoreig nri-prerem

Asfan Dei 10%pc 2009—
Btiainll'jpc 2012

MMC^8*2ft10
9pc Cgp 1998

13PCB7-2
HyttioOuriME 15(K2D11..

Leris 13*21*2006—
Unraed3*2jKlnBd
UCC3be’208t
Wtoirtniai iUaK2®7
Mrt.nti.JpcF
matte AoQte T%pc 2021

.

4%9Cl2QM
uuiiwskBs K^csaoa

7.87 119,

\

119A 1081!

£/1 125*2 _ IXt 11bu
- 1®% 10b 9W.
- T04 ___ ICHTi 99*.
- 110% 111% 107

£79 151% 15»(3 1384(
- IX IX 126*7
- 40*2 40*2 33
- 3**) 34'J 2/%

£65 122% 177% 113*2

/.9I 73% 73* j 09%
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Markets look for possible rate cuts
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By Our Economics Staff

The foreign exchanges were
frozen in anticipation yester-
day as dealers awaited deci-
sions over the next few days on
possible interest rate cots in
the UK, Germany and the US.
The pound traded within

narrow ranges against both the
dollar and the D-mark ahead of
today’s meeting between Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-
lor, and Mr Eddie George, gov-
ernor of the Bank of Tangtnrvi

Two-thirds of City economists
expect them to agree a cut in
base rates - .and two-thirds of
those expect that cut to be a
quarter point to R5 per cent

- Sterling closed in London
0.23 cents below Monday's
close at SL5314 and 0.34 pfen-
nigs higher against the D-mark
at DM2 .2183. Analysts believe
that the pound is unlikely to
take too much of a knock if

base rates fell today, arguing
that in recent months well
timed cots in European inter-

est rates have been rewarded

rather than punished by fee
markets. •

Ms Alison CottreD, interna-
tional economist at Paine Web-
ber, .said that sterling would
affected not so much by
whether rates fell, but on
Whether it looked as though-
the chancellor and the gover-
nor had agreed on the decision.
MA united, happy, -smiling
move or non-move would be
fine for sterling”, jcha

„<wiR,
The dollar was:pushed to

the top of the day’s European
trading range by unexpectedly
poor US producer prices fig-
ures. Finished goods , prices
rose by a seasonally affixed
025 per cent in November, com-
pared to the 02 per cent pre-
dicted by Wall Street econo-
mists. Th*» main contributing
factor was highnr car prices.
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Jtm~
£ spot 15305
Imflr . 15289
a nth - - 15260
1 yr 15195

— Piwt dnae—
15348
13X36
15320
15ZS3

but statisticians said the fig-

ures, had been distorted hy a
new seasonal pattern in
vehicle production.

"Ibis complicates the run-up
to the Federal Open Markets
Committee meeting an Tues-
day,” said .Mr Gerard Lyons,
economist at DKB Interna-
tional. He -said# would gtva
Anther ammunition to those
Fed members opposed to a rate
cnjt

l
aTtymgb hf> stiU thrmght

(here was an evens chance of
an easing next week.
But Fed governor Mr Edward

Kelley tiled to talk down
expectations of a Tate move,
arguing that. -tire US would'
maintain “a alow to moderate
growth path", while Inflation

would stay to check for the
foreseeable future.

The dollar, had started to
move miuMiH* «ptiw the yen
on Monday zngbt, helped by US
buying, before drifting higher
in European trading, it closed

Qj43 pfennigs above Monday's
Close at DML4485 and 0.785 yen
higher at Y10L905. The dollar

was helped by -the absence of
any news to lengthen the odds
against a German rate cut
when the Bundesbank council

meets tomorrow.
M The Swiss franc ended a rel-

atively busy day's trading to

Zorich slightly weaker.
speculation that the Swiss
National Bank might nudge
down its 2 per cent discount
rate later this week. The

D-rnaifc «id<?d at GASH Swiss

francs up from Monday's dose
of 0808:

'

Figuresfrom the Federal Sta-

tistics Office showed that the

Swiss stalled in the

third quarter, mirroring the

halt in German growth. Invest-

ment in building pnri capital

equipment fell, although
export growth was robust.

Bumness and the Swiss govern-

ment have both put pressure

an the central bank to cut bor-

rowing costs in order to help

the economy.
Mr Steve Barrow, economist

at Chemical Bank, said the
markets were finding it diffi-

cult to. assess how serious
policymakers were in their

concert about the strength of

franc. “The GDP figures win
only add to that confusion”, he

The Israeli shekel plumbed
record depths against the US
dollar amid gathering specula-

tion that the currency could be
devalued. The shekel has fallen

by more than 4 per cent over

the last two months and closed

yesterday at a new low of
3.1160 to the dollar.

Israeli businesses have been
complaining that the strength

of tire currency has been hurt-

ing their export prospects.
Over the last two years the
shekel has been shored up by
tight interest rate policies. But
talk of cuts in the govern-
ment's budget has raised the
prospect of offsetting reduc-
tions to interest rates which
would weaken the currency.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a £75Qm shortage of liquid-

ity in the money market, it

bought bills worth £199m in
morning and afternoon
operations, before providing
£57Qm in late assistance.
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VIETNAM
The reform camp
grows impatient
With red tape .

stalling progress,

foreign companies
are questioning the
country's potential,

say Kleran Cooke
and Jeremy Grant

N:

Writing far thn.nnriwt faj
-vj .

-
ii

Economy: by Jeretay ' Giant

1

ext year Vietnam's offi-

cial policy of doi moi, or
economic renovation,

will be a decade old. Many
parts of the country have been
transformed. In 1986 there
were famine conditions In

same areas. Now the shops and
market places are foil of fresh

produce.
Capitalism is thriving cm the

streets of Hanoi and Ho Chi
Minb city, formerly Saigon.
The economy has moved from
negative growth to a rapid
expansion at rates similar to

those of the other Aslan
“tigere”. Gross domestic prod-

uct has grown by an average of

EL2 per cent per year since 1991
arid growth this year Is expec-

ted to be 9.5 per cent
But after its first Cash of

economic success, Vietnam is

going through difficult timw,

with both locals and foreigners

taking stock of the direction
th* country is tnTrlwg

In the run up to a congress

of the ruling Communist Party

due to be held in the middle of

next year, conservatives and
reformists in government are
locked in battle.

The reformists, led by Vo
Van Kiet, the prime minister,

want to speed up the pace of

change. Last month Mr Kiet

told the National Assembly
that reform of the financial

system, the state sector and
the bureaucracy was moving
far too slowly. Mr Kiet stressed

that unless things were
speeded up “the backward and
ineffective nature of the econ-

omy”.would be perpetuated.
But powerful conservative

elements in the government
are still suspicious of opening
up the country to foreign tnflu-

Success hangs in the balance

-SOKW W Tt 55

OSSWOR°

Despite four years'

growth, ambitious
targets mean the
danger is of high
spending affecting

inflation and the

current account

Far a country that for decades'

learned more from the text-

books of Marx than the mar-

ket economy, Vietnam Is doing
remarkably welL
Gross domestic product

growth far 1994 was 8-8jw)k
cent, mainly on the back of
rapid growth in construction^

increased exports and. indus-

trial growth. Ho Chi Mlnifc

City, the country's engine of

growth, grew by almost 15 pe

r

cent, although there aierips
that Hanoi and the north is -

catching up.

Prime Minister Vo Van Kiet
:

told last month’s National

Assembly that the economy
was expected to grow 9.5 per

coat this year, with industry

expanding by 14 per cent.

Agriculture, stm the backbone

of flm communist-ruled coun-

try's economy, would: grow by
4.7 per emit, stunted by -the

effect of damaging Hoods ear-

lier this year.
\

Nevertheless, exports -

mainly oO, rice and coffee -

wore 80 per cent higher than

in 1994 at (4.71m,

“The main thing is staying

on course In terms of macro-

economic management,^ says

Bradley Babson, resident rep-

resentative of the World Bank.-’

But despite the past four

years of successes, Vietnam
has reached an .

economic
crossroads: Inflation, which in

1988 raged at about 300 pea-

cot, wasbroughtdown to 5.2

Economic growth

per cent by 1993.

. However, consumer prices

have increased’ amtnously by
17 per cent in the year to Sep-

tember,. compared with 14.4

per cent In- 1994 and 5.7 per
cent. In 1993. Economists fear

that the indicator could ctimb
back up to alarming levels on
the back of rapid economic
growth unless the trend Is

checked. '.<'•

Although domestic savings
accounted for some 17 pa- cent

of growth ta 1994. far above
the paltry 7.4 per cent
.-recorded In 1990,- economists

"say that this. is still too far

below average levels the
region and compares^unfa-
vourably to thatof China,
where the rate is about 35 per
cent
Although the fruits of dot

moi are evident to the main
cities - where can; are becom-
ing more common and, many -

residents have, been busily
converting' tErir homes, into
mini-hotels or small shops -

the countryside lags far
behind. State

.
agriculture

employs more-than than 70
per cent id

1

the workforce rad
for moire .than 50.per.

cent of total export . volume,
this could act as -a , drag on
growth. .'**

However, the economists
sound .greatest alarm over
investment inflows, which,
though inamishig, will not be-

OlOVl^ll 'to Mutsio -injtiktrliiTU

satknu
The World Bank, normally.

Upbeat on - Vietnam, -has tn its

’ liatesf report - tempered • its

pndse with n wanitog .that

Vietnam must' demonstrate
more-ebtouktasra for develop-

ing the nascent private sector

If growtois tobe sustained-

“Despltethe success of state.

entaqnlse-Ied fndxurtrialiea-

tion since 1991, a strategy
based on" developing large,

c^pital-totenslve state otar-
prkses, protected- from foreign

and domestic private competi-
tion and - concentrated in
selected ‘strategic* sectors,

would not deliver toe kind of

industrialisation Vietnam
needs,’* said the World Bank
report
Vietnam's private sector Is

restricted to. small-scale enter-

prises such as food processing
- mill the ingwmfiiiifaa Off (ST-

ments and some consumer
goods. Vietnamese private
businessmen complain of an
unequal playing field on
which they are forced to com-
,pete with privileged state-

Hanoi appears

set on .

maintaining

the state

sector’s

dominance of

key sectors of

the economy

‘owned enterprises (SOEs).

“The state, sector has a
monopoly of many Usb profit

bustaesses like telecoms, real

estate, export end import but
the. private sector is not
allowed, to take charge of
them," seyt. Bui Huy Hung,

' president of Vietnam Joint
Stock Commercial -Bank, one
of a handful of share- holding
banks.

’

SgpSds IS toe biggest
, obstacle

to4he transttkm to the market
economy.” •

Despite a .vigorous campaign

Inflation

. Cl*» :•

t
Mriaypl»

Korea

“- > ' i •; - »•;
.

if,r..i..i
•• • -,S<; .

. by Hanoi that has- cut the
number of SOEs to 6,000 from
19,500 since 1990, Hanoi
appears set on maintaining toe

state sector’s dominance of

key sectors of the economy.
Foreign economists point out
that most of the SOEs closed

down as part of the down-
sizing were small, town-based
units In the provinces, with
tittle economic clout, even col-

lectively.

- In ndd-1994, Hanoi' formed
14 conglomerates In sectors

such as electricity, cement,
textiles and rubber. “The Idea

is to Increase competition and
to form more commercial
establishments,” says Phan
Van Tiem, chairman of the
government*s State Enterprise

Reform Committee, admitting
that Vietnamese policy makers
are using the chaebol of South

. Korea as one model.
Foreign economists and the

World Bank suspect that the

creation of such conglomerates
may be just another way of

strengthening SOE control
over the economy, saying that
rubber scarcely qualifies as a
strategic Industry.

“They cannot do this with
the state sector as the centre

of gravity,” says one foreign

economist.
Economists see an urgent

need to mobilise domestic
savings - estimated at about
phn - atuI channel thaw tnfn

toe banking system. Progress

on this has been slow due to

traditional mistrust of hanine

an»l despite the launch this

year of a series of domestic
treasury bill auctions ulti-

mately aimed at the retell

market.
In the meantime, Vietnam

hopes to meet some of Its

spouting needs by issuing its

first government bond Interna-

tionally early next year. Mer-

rill lynch and Nomura have
been picked by the ministry of

finance to handle the issue,

which would be a 3100m Euro-

bond.
The International Monetary

Fund , and the World Bank
have made it plain that Viet

non would need to dear its in

commercial arrears — roughly

1800m - before any issue goes

ahead, but Hanoi Is keen to

move as test as possible with'

huge sums needed for infra-

structure, education and
healthcare,

"Vietnam has ambitious tar-

gets and toe danger is that

they- are going to Spend too

much too quickly, and that

could affect inflation and the

balance of payments," said a

foreign economist In Hanoi

ences and of any headlong
rush towards economic liberal-

ism. Hanoi says it is still pur-

suing the somewhat paradoxi-

cal policy of “a market
economy under the control of

toe government".
Many of toe foreign inves-

tors who rushed into Vietnam
In recent years as toe doi mo*
policy was accelerated are now
questioning toe wisdom of
their actions.

Several highly publicised for-

eign withdrawals that have
been announced over the past

few months have dented the

country's Image as toe new
Investment frontier. Total of
France abandoned a 312bn
refinery project over argu-
ments with the government
about toe siting of the facility.

P&O of Australia withdrew
from a badly needed port rede-

velopment tn Ho rihi Minh City

after year-long negotiations
broke down. Other investors In

smaller projects have packed
their bags, frustrated at
bureaucratic delays and often

contradictory edicts.

Clearly, some investors har-

boured unrealistic ideas about
the opportunities In Vietnam.
“It’s a simple case of false

expectations by foreigners,"

says one Hong Kong based
investor. “Look at what hap-
pened in China 30 years ago."

The main complaint for

investors, both foreign and
local, is the time and effort It

takes for the necessary approv-

als to work their way through
a cumbersome bureaucracy
that is more in tune with the
workings of a Soviet style cen-

trally planned economy than
with a market orientated sys-

tem.

While investors were ini-

tially attracted to Vietnam by
the low wage regime, delays

and the shortage of essential

services such as water and
power have driven up costs.

The legal system is another
bete noire for investors. Earlier

this year the government
passed a law reaffirming all

land as the property of the

state. This effectively prevents
investors from using land as
collateral for loans.

While such edicts are in

place It is unlikely that Viet-

nam win be able to attract the
large Investments needed to
repair its war-shattered infra-

structure - the upgrading of
which is essential to securing
medium long-term growth.
According to the state plan-

ning r-fimmittffl approximately
$20bn of Infrastructure invest-

ment is needed aver the next
five years alone.

Other laws are viewed as
confusing and inadequate to

deal with the emergence of a
modem economy. “It is unfor-

tunate that other countries
competing for simitwr invest-

ment often have more stream-
lined laws," says Tony Foster,

chief representative in Viet-

nam far the Freshfields legal

firm.

Official figures on inward
Investment are Impressive -
about S17bn on nearly 1,500

projects has been promised
over the past six years. How-
ever, there is a glaring gap
between approval and imple-
mentation. It is estimated that
only about 20 per cent of pro-

jects have been started.

Aid disbursements have been
painfully slow, with Japan, the
biggest donor, already chafing

about lengthy absorption rates.

Last year Vietnam’s interna-
tional donor consortium
pledged S2bn in aid yet esti-

mates are that only about 25

per cent of that amount will be
disbursed in 1995/96 because of

bottlenecks in the financial

system and elsewhere.

While there has been an
often chaotic rush towards an
open market and competition

in some sectors, the bulk of the
economy remains within state

control. Only three out of an
estimated 6,000 public concerns
have so ter been sold oft Much
of the banking sector is insol-

vent and unable to harness
funds for development. The for-

mation of a proper capital mar-
ket is still some way off. A

stock exchange is unlikely to
be opened before the end of

next year.
"Vietnam bas a serious case

of indigestion," says one for-

eign fund manager. "There is

about J400m in foreign funds,
phis several hundred million to

various private ventures, ready
for investing in the country.

But It cant be absorbed. The
system is just not ready for it"

The government is often
remarkably candid about Its

mistakes and shortcomings. Mr
Kiet says the economy is

trapped to a "vicious circle" of

low productivity, low savings
and low investment. "In the
areas of budget management
financial and monetary con-
trols and taxes there are many
hot spats, many problems," the
prime minister told toe
National Assembly.

Politically, the Communist
party remains at the apex of
power and there is no sign of it

wanting to loosen its grip- A
comprehensive state security
apparatus remains firmly in
place, largely unchallenged by
the economic reform process.
“We have to further strengthen
toe leadership of the party
over government, over the
entire political system and
over the renovation process
initiated by the party itself,"

President Le Due Anh said in a
speech earlier this year.

Party conservatives are wor-
ried about the side effects of

reform. Their main concerns
are widespread corruption,

damage to toe healthcare and
education systems caused by
loss of subsidies, and the wid-
ening gap between urban
newly rich and peasant fann-
ers, who make up 75 per cent
of the population and form the
bedrock of party support. Few
suggest any reversal in the doi

moi process but there could be
a change of emphasis.

Some badly needed changes
have been made. Last month
several ministries and state

bodies were amalgamated in
an attempt to BtreamUne gov-

ernment and cut down on red

tape.

But even if Mr Kiet and oth-

ers succeed in pushing through
more reforms, there is no guar-

antee that they will be adopted
throughout the country.
Although much of the econ-

omy remains centrally con-
trolled, local Peoples' Commit-
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tees and other pressure groups
often have considerable power
and at times contradict central

government decrees.
Vietnam bas notched up sev-

eral successes on the foreign

policy front this year, such as
normalisation of diplomatic
relations with the US. Perhaps
the stimulus for further inter-

nal reform will come from
another foreign policy triumph
- Vietnam’s entry into the
Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean).

Vietnam sees several advan-
tages in Asean membership,
not least of which is being able
to use the group as a bulwark
against any pressure from
China, the country's tradi-

tional enemy. But Asean mem-
bership brings with it chal-

lenges as well os benefits.

Vietnam must adapt its econ-

omy to flt in with the workings
of the group, cutting tariff bar-

riers and further liberalising

its economy.
“There is very big pressure

on Vietnam now." says
Madame Pham Chi Lan, Secre-

tary General of the Vietnam
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry. “If we fail to adapt to

the new atmosphere tn the
region we cannot be success-

ful."

Everything has changed. Except the relationship,

and the barbecued duck.
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In Asia, there are always new markets and new
opportunities. And there are always new ideas, new
products and new technologies But there are also

old ties and long relationships
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Foreign Investment: by Jeremy Grant

Dissent in the ranks
Overseas ventures
are dismayed by
the scant evidence
of a reduction in

bureaucracy
"There will be doubters. There
will be cynics. There will be

resistance In some quarters.”

declared a foreign joint ven-

ture partner at a ground-break-

ing ceremony for a construc-

tion material project in

Vietnam in July.

This is hardly the language

of a confident foreign investor

in Vietnam but. increasingly, it

has come to represent a grow-

ing mood of dissatisfaction

among the thousands of for-

eign investors who have
flocked to the country since it

opened its doors to foreign

money in 1989.

Yet tc> judge from the fig-

ures, Vietnam would appear to

be basking in a warm glow of

foreign attention. Foreign
investment promised so far in

the country - as opposed to

money actually at work -

amounts to Sl7bn. against

SlObn a year ago. A World
Bank reported published last

month puts actual inflows of

foreign investment funds so far

this year at $612m. with the

figure projected to rise to

$919m in 1996

Most of the money is being
put into oil and gas, hotels and
tourism, property and light

industry. In July this year. 58.1

per cent of foreign investment
was from Asian countries
other than Japan. 14.4 per cent

from western Europe and 10

per cent from Japan, according

to the World Bank. Funds from
the US accounted for 5.9 per
cent.

The Taiwanese and investors

from Hong Kong still top the

investment league table, as
they have done since their

early arrival in Vietnam in the

early 1990s.

However Japan. Singapore
and South Korea have edged
up the rankings at the expense
of France. Australia and the

UK. Since President Bill Clin-

ton removed the trade embargo
on Hanoi last year and in

August this year normalised
relations. US interest has been
keen, pushing the amount of

investment funds promised to

$994ra last month from $187m,

the same time a year ago.

according to the State Commit-

tee for Cooperation and Invest-

ment iSCCB.
However, for foreign inves-

tors and Vietnamese, the last

year has involved a sharp and
sometimes painful learning

curve for both sides. Joint ven-

tures have gone awry, inves-

tors have pulled out of high

profile projects and there have
been shrill «*n«» in the Viet-

namese media for curbs on the

amount of equity foreign inves-

tors are allowed to take in joint

projects.

In April, the Swiss Inspec-

tion agency Society G6n§raJe
de Surveillance (SGS) parted

company with its Vietnamese
partner because of irreconcil-

able differences. Two Japanese
companies abandoned plans for

a supermarket and a steel ven-

each request stamped by a spe-

cial seal, for which a special

application has to be made.
“Everyone is far more con-

cerned about the stamp than

the substance of the request,”

he said.

Brewing companies, which
account for a large slice of for-

eign investment are also dis-

gruntled. Although they are
allowed to convert revenues in

the local currency, the dong.
Into hard currency for profit

repatriation, they need a guar-

antee in writing from the cen-

tral bank in order to do so.

Such guarantees last only
about six mouths, hardly a rec-

ipe for long-term planning, for-

eign bankers say.

Worries have surfaced over
Vietnam's eagerness to accom-
modate as wide as possible a
range of competing investors

Foreign direct investment

Total approved Sconces: Siam

Canstnxsion x'
24^%

Hotel & tourism

22.1%

Ughl industries

9.7%
u.-.Heavy industries

^ ns%vv
09 & gas

ajo%

Source.- UNDP From Jan 1. raeato JuiySt. 199S

ture respectively izt Hanoi after

the Vietnamese told them that

they were investing too little.

There is an increasing ten-

dency for foreign Investors to

explore wholly-owned foreign

ventures as a way of avoiding

what they see as the more
troublesome joint venture.

Investors also appear to be
doing a lot more complaining.

Capricious decisions by provin-

cial authorities are still all too

common in an environment
where the government is sup-

posed to make and implement
policy. Despite regular assur-

ances from Vietnamese offi-

cials that red tape is being cut

and overlapping investment
laws are being disentangled,

investors see few tangible
results.

One motor manufacturer
that was recently given a
licence after a five-month wait

is still unable to settle import
quotas and foreign exchange
guarantees without having

into one sector, ostensibly in

the interests of free market
economics.

In the car industry, Hanoi
has so far licensed 12 foreign

manufacturers, ranging from
Chrysler and Ford of the US
and Toyota of Japan to

smaller, less experienced play-

ers such as Hyundai. The fear

is that, having allowed so
many investors in, none will be
able to carve out a profitable

piece of the small Vietnamese
auto market. Industry experts

warn that fierce competition as
well as neighbouring Thai-
land's ambitions of producing
lm cars by the year 2000 could

force some car makers out of

Vietnam.
Some observers believe that

the strategy could be deliber-

ate. “It seems that they prefer

letting everyone come in and
compete, watching who's going

to survive and shaking hands
with the winner,” says Shiro

Sadoshima, counsellor at the
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Banking: by Kieran Cooke

Still to grasp the nettle
. : a

.. -W~-

Japanese embassy in Hanoi
In a move to improve the

environment for foreign inves-

tors. last month's National
Assembly meeting approved
the long-awaited merger of the

SCCI - which has licensed ail

foreign investment since Viet-

nam's reforms began - with
the State Planning Committee
(SPO.
However, some businessmen

are not convinced of the wis-

dom of dovetailing a body
driven by business interests

with another preoccupied with
formulating national strate-

Despite moves toward
private ownership in the

financial sector, reformers
are growing impatient
with the pace of change

Economists say that Viet-

nam now needs to attract big-

ticket foreign investors in
order to rebuild its crumbling
infrastructure. The World
Bank recently managed to con-
vince Hanoi to allow a private

build-operate-transfer (BOT)
scheme on the second phase of

the Phu My power plant, near
Ho Chi Minh City in Ba Ria-

Vung Thu province. The move
is seen as setting an important
precedent for other projects.

However, investors such as
the Japanese are still bolding
back until the investment cli-

mate is more secure, despite

Vietnamese desires to see them
occupying pole position in

future.

“We walked along a similar

path in China,” says Mr
Sadoshima. “The Chinese used
to ask why the Japanese were
so slow. It took a Tew years
before Japanese investment
began to pick up.”

In the meantime, the South
Koreans, in particular Daewoo,
have piled in to the country.

Daewoo recently signed a joint

venture for a $l-2bn industrial

zone just outside Hanoi and
has scores of other projects

planned. Other Asian investors

still dominate but the Vietnam-

ese are determined to woo
what they see as the serious

players.

“We appreciate that .they

[Hong Kong and Taiwanese
investors] came very early

because at least these projects

created an atmosphere. It’s the

price we had to pay.” says Bui
Huy Hung, deputy director of

the office of the SCCL “From
now on we will start to high-

light high-tech projects and
modern technology. We want
to diversify to have other

dishes in the meal.”

Vo Van Kiet, Vietnam's prime minister,

takes a dim view of developments hi his

country’s financial sector. “The financial

system is not keeping pace with the devel-

opment of the economy.” Mr Kiet fold's
meeting of

.
the National Assembly last

month. “Our capital markets are still too
primitive. We have been too slow in the
equituatioii of state companies as well as
in the establishment of a stock market.”
Mr Kiet said Vietnam's economic prog-

ress would be In jeopardy if the financial

system was not modernised. “To perpetu-
ate this situation is to perpetuate the
backward and ineffective nature of the
economy,” said the prime minister.

Though Mr Kiet and other reformers in

government might be impatient about the
slow pace of reform in the financial sec-

tor, Vietnam has come a long way from
the old, Soviet style system in place when
the official policy of doi mm or economic
renovation was announced nearly 10
years ago.
The State Bank of Vietnam (SBVN) has

separated off its former commercial
operations and has evolved to play the
role of central bank. Below the SBVN a
new structure of four state-owned com-
mercial banks, specialising in trade,

development, industry and agriculture,

have been established.

Under 1990 legislation the first tenta-

tive moves towards limited private sector

banking were made with the establish-

ment of shareholding joint stock , banks
and foreign joint venture hanks. Nearly

50 joint stock hanks are now operating as
well as three foreign joint venture banks.
Foreign banks have been allowed to open
a limited number of branches. More than

60 foreign financial institutions have
either branches or representative offices

in Vietnam.
Below these banks are more than 200

credit co-operatives and credit foods,
mostly operating in rural areas. Other
aspects of the financial sector are limited.

A bond market is emerging to feed the

country's ambitious development pro-

gramme. Bat the establishment of a stock

market, originally planned far this year,

has been postponed due to ideological

unwillingness on the part of some in

authority to sell off state enterprises, a
lack of proper financial market laws and
a deficiency in accounting methods.
According to a recent World Bank

report Vietnam is an “underbanked”
country, wtth total assets in the banking
system at the end of last year amounting
to 48 trillion dong, equivalent to 29 per
dent of gross domestic product. This is a
lever well below that of most Asian coon-

tries. Conversely Vietnam- is “over-

banked” in that there are too many finan-

cial institutions chasing too few assets In

the system. Most analysts say a shake-onI

among the banks is inevitable.

Many of the new joint stock banks are

seriously undercapitalised or insolvent.

The state banks lack proper audit con-

trols. Foreign bankers who rushed to

Vietnam in anticipation of big business

are rethinking their strategy. It is likely

some will decide that operating costs are

too high to justify staying any longer.

A Ho Chi Minh City-based foreign fund
manager says Vietnam is not a truly

monetised economy- “More than 70 per

cent of the labour force is involved In

agriculture where barter is more impor-
tant than cash.”

There is still considerable distrust of

banks. Though average per capita annual
income is only about $220, substantial
savings exist outside the banking system.

Frightened by the soaring inflation of

the early 1980s and sadden policy

changes, such as the mid-70s unification

of northern and southern currencies, most
people have kept their savings in foreign

currency, gold or precious metals rather
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Branching out more than 60 foreign financial institutions have offices in Vietnam

than io the hanking system.
Harnessing these savings is essential if

development targets are to be achieved.

Yet even with such Funds in the system,

banks are constrained by macroeconomic
policy objectives. A high interest rate

regime is maintained to fight inflation, at

present running at an annual rate of
about 15 per cent “We have difficulty

finding good- customers to lend to at rates

which run at about 25 per cent for short

term loans.” says Hnynh Bnu Son of the

Saigon Bank For Industry and trade - a
joint stock enterprise.

“The idea of central bank policy is to

battle inflation and keep the dong strong.

But because of high interest rates we have
become far too reliant on foreign funds
for borrowing. People can borrow
short-term dollars at about 9 per cent.

There are too many dollars in the system.
The dong is strengthening to a level that

it is beginning to hurt exporters. A more
market orientated view needs to be taken
by the authorities.”

However, the banking system Is still

dominated by the state rather than the
market, attuned to serving large public
conglomerates rather than the needs of
the private sector. According to World
Bank figures, the four state-owned com-
mercial banks accounted for nearly 90 per
emit of total assets held by deposit money
banks at the end of last year. Private
sector lending has tripled in the past
three years, most of it in the form of
short-term loans - mainly to the agricul-
ture and commerce sectors. Bat state com-
panies still account for more than 60 per
cent of total bank credit.

Analysing the financial affairs of tike

state enterprises is difficult as auditing

methods do not conform to international

standards and there is little transparency

in company operations. The government
says only 9 per cent of the state qompa^
nies are losing money. Hus is viewed as it-;

serious underestimate. While the number
of state companies has been reduced- by
nearly 50 per cent to recent years to. 7,000,

many are still believed to be either-fofol-

vent or in a precarious financial position.

“The state banks are dangerously over-

exposed to bad debts to the state sector,"

says a resident foreign banker. “The gov-
ernment has pushed through reforms, ini

some areas but it is stiU stopping short of

dismantling the numerous state firms
that are inefficient and a drain on pre-
cious resources.”

There are other handicaps to the devel-
opment of the banking sector and ancil-
lary financial services. The legal frame-
work governing the sector is stiH
inadequate. Borrowers are unable to use

,

land as collateral to raise loans as the
government has declared all land to he
the property or the state. Recent legal
changes might bring some improvement
but analysts say several grey areas to the
law need to be cleared before any. real
progress to financial services is made.
For years Vietnam devoted its educa-

tional energies to producing engineers
and technicians rather than bankers and
financial managers. There is now a seri-
ous shortage of financial sector expertise.
There have been many changes in recent
years. But Mr Kiet and others clearly feel
the pace has to be speeded np.
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Settling debt to Hungary; by Jeremy Grant

Friendly ties pay dividends
An imaginative
solution has been
found to settling

Hanoi’s debts with
its former patrons

While foreign economists focus

their attention ou Vietnam's
move towards the market econ-

omy. an intriguing deal is

being tied up right under their

noses, demonstrating that

Hanoi's economic ties with its

former eastern European
patrons are far from dead.

The story so far. Vietnam's
outstanding debt to Hungary
amounts to 300m transferable

roubles but both sides have
been unable to settle on an
acceptable exchange rate.

Indeed, negotiations over
Vietnam’s approximately llbn
rouble debt with the former
Soviet Union has been stalled

for years due to haggling over

what rate should be used to

settled Vietnam's arrears.

However. HIB Trade, a sub-

sidiary of Hungary’s Foreign
Trade Bank, baa come up with
an imaginative solution to set-

tling part of Hanoi's debts with
Budapest
The Hungarian and Vietnam-

ese governments have agreed
to allow HIB Trade to go ahead
with a South American-style
debt-for equity-swap that
would allow the Hungarians to

assume ownership of a bulb
factory in Hanoi, originally

established with the help of
Hungarian bulb manufacturer
Tungsram.

In exchange, HIB Trade will

assume a portion of Vietnam’s
debt and will pay an arranged
price for the debt to the Hun
garian government, which HIB
Trade is not prepared to dis-

close.

Vietnam's State Committee
for Co-operation and Invest-

ment (SCCI), now amalgam-
ated with the former State
Planning Committee, licensed

the deal to August.
The gamble HIB Trade is tak-

ing is to find an operator for

the factory, named Rang Dong,
and aa investor prepared to
pump 510m Into malting it a
going concern.

Tungsram was to have
upgraded the plant to the early

1990s but was forced to aban-
doned the project in 1989 when
communism collapsed in east-

ern Europe.

Tungsram, now owned by
General Electric of the US, had
shipped modern equipment to

the factory in the late 1980s,

but the equipment has
remained mothballed awaiting

further funds for the moderni-

sation of the factory.

“The governments were
never going to agree on the

exchange rate. Instead of hagg-

ling ou a rate that would lead

nowhere we agreed on a price

[for a portion of the debt],”

says Andres Ujlaky, managing
director of HIB Trade in Lon-

don.

Trade between Vietnam and

Hungary has risen to $35m in

1994 from $22m to 1988. accord-

ing to the Hungarian trade

office in Hanot.

Although Vietnam bad grad-

ually been settling some of its

debt through barter trade. HIB
Trade saw that a faster debt-
settlement mechanism would
be needed. “Budapest is not
interested to any assets: they
want cash." says the debonair
Mr Ujlaky.

In Hanoi, production has
ploughed on uninterrupted
using older methods dating
from the 1960s, when former
Vietnamese President Ho Chi
Minh declared the factory open
as Vietnam’s first, showcase
lighting project
A golden statue of Ho still

stands to the factory’s main
compound, marking his visit to
the facility in 1964. Nearby,
workers take shifts in a swel-
tering work area, blowing glass
by hand in ancient moulds to
produce large bulbs. Smaller 60
watt bulbs are produced by
Chinese stamping machines.
Vietnam’s only other bulb

factory is near Ho Chi Minh
City to the south. "We know
the theoretical capacity of the
[Rang Dong) factory, which is
26m bulbs a year. What we

don't really know is the extent
of the smuggling of the bulbs,”
says Mr Ujlaky.
This is perhaps the biggest

problem facing any potential
investor. Large-scale smug-
gling. mainly from Thailand
and China, makes it difficult
For locally-made bulbs to com-
pete. despite pledges from the
authorities to stamp out the
mega! trade.

So far. a British merchant
bank and other investors have
expressed an interest in the
project but none has made any
finn commitments. Neverthe-
less. if an investor can be-
foimd. the deal would be the
first ever such debt swap deal
concluded in Vietnam.
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While progress has
been made, the
sector's growth rate
lags behind that of
other industries
When Do Muoi, the general
secretary of Vietnam’s Com-
munist Party, spoke at an
anniversary celebration of the
national farmers association
last month he praised those in
rural areas for their long years
of hard work and suffering.
"Without agriculture, there
can be no stability." said Do
MuoL He described farmers as
the backbone of the nation — a
vital part of the economy and
an important political force.
The statistics demonstrate

the central role the farming
community plays in the social
and economic life of the coun-
try’. Vietnamese society is stfll

overwhelming rural. The agri-
cultural sector employs more
than 70 per cent of the labour
force and accounts for more
than 50 per cent of total export
volume. Agricultural exports
were worth about SL5bn last
year.

Since the official Do Moi or
renovation policy was
launched - nearly 10 years ago
- agriculture's share of overall
economic output has been
steadily decreasing while 'that
of the industrial and services
sectors has been growing.
Nonetheless, agriculture
accounted for 34 per cent of
gross domestic product in 1994
- down from 40 per cent in
1990.

Recent performance in the
sector has been mixed. There
have been considerable
achievements. In 1989. the
country was a net rice
importer, unable to grow
enough grain to feed its 72m
people. Today, Vietnam is the
world's third biggest rice
exporter after the US and Thai-
land.

More and more farms are
growing cash crops, such as
coffee, rubber, sugarcane and
cashew nuts. Land is being
rehabilitated. New irrigation

schemes are being put in place.

But agriculture limps behind
the fast track development of

other sectors. While the overall

economy has been growing at

rates of between 6 and 10 per
cent in recent years, agricul-

tural output went up by 3.9 per

cent in 1994.

Aid organisations say per
capita income in Vietnam is

about $220. However, that fig-

ure mafikft considerable dispar-

ities between rural and urban
areas. In Ho Chi Mirih City,

average inrampg per year are

approximately $850. In Hanoi
the figure is about $550. In

many rural areas farmers earn

only about $100 per year.

A recent World Bank survey
said 51 per cent of Vietnam’s

population was living at or

below the poverty line. Much
of the rural economy is not
monetised - many transactions

Backbone ot the nation: Vietnam— society is stffl overwhelmingly rural

take the form of barter rather
than ftwanttfal payments.
The government recognises

the seriousness of the prob-
lems in rural areas. “Produc-
tion remains backward, infra-

structure is almost
non-existent and product qual-
ity is poor,” says Mr Do. Soda!
instability could result from
the rapid movement of people
from the land into urban areas.

Food production has con-
stantly to be increased, both to

feed a fast expanding domestic
market (40 per cent of Viet-

nam’s population is under 15
years old) and to build up
vitally needed export revenues.
"We cannot get rich through

food production." says Phan
Van Khai. the deputy prime
minister. “But without guaran-
teeing safe food supply for 80m
people by the end of the cen-

tury, there will be no stability

for development"
The fortunes of the agricul-

tural sector have fluctuated

because of various government
policies and the impact of the
weather. Government attempts
to collectivise agricultural pro-

duction in the north in the

1950s and in the south in the

1980s resulted in serious short-

ages and famine with farmers
rejecting the communist style

centralised marketing system.

The weather continues to

wreak havoc with production.

In each of the past two years,

more than lm tonnes of rice

has been lost due to flooding.

Despite this, record crops have
been produced. According to
government projections 26m
tonnes of rice and paddy equiv-

alent wffl be harvested in 1995,

up from 24.5m tonnes last year.

Further large-scale rice pro-

duction increases are ham-
pered by a number of factors.

Hie agricultural sector is

chronically short of capital.

Much of the rice harvest is of

generally low quality. An inad-

equate marketing system has

resulted in shipment defaults.

Vietnamese rice fetches $50 to

$100 per tonne less than Thai
rice on the international mar-
ket.

Money is needed to improve
warehousing and harvesting
techniques. Some international

aid agencies estimate that as
much as 25 per cent of the rice

crop is lost each year due to a
lack of adequate storage facili-

ties and poor harvesting meth-
ods.

Expanding agricultural pro-

duction is limited by Vietnam’s
population density - one of the
world’s highest Sixty per cent

of rice is produced in the
Mekong delta region in the
south white the rest is mainly
produced in the northern Bed
River delta area. Both areas

are over populated: the Red
River delta contains nearly 900

people per square kilometre.

Land plots average only 0.5

hectares.

Earlier this year the govern-

ment announced a ban on
using rice land for other pur-

poses. The decision was a con-

troversial one. Some Vietnam-

ese argue that more land
should be given over to indus-

trial projects that are capable

of generating jobs and higher

revenues.

Though Vietnam has benefit-

led from an increase in world
rice prices this year, problems

have been caused at home.
Inflation in 1993 was just over

5 per cent In 1994 it increased

to mare than 14 per emit and
this year it is likely to rise to

15 per cent - caused in large

part by a steep increase in

foodstuff prices, particularly

rice.

The problem has been exac-

erbated by widespread smug-
gling of rice, especially to

China. Many shipments of rice

from the south to the rice

starved north have gone
astray. Estimates are that as
much as lm tonnes has gone
across the border into China
where prices are up to 30 per

cent higher than on the domes-
tic market

The government has taken
measures to halt the smug-
gling, which it says is threaten-

ing the nation's economic prog-

ress. At one stage this year rice

exports were banned.
The government has also

announced plans to create two
state enterprises which will

have a virtual monopoly on
rice distribution and trading.

Foreign traders complain that

centralising the rice business
will create more problems than
it will solve. In the past such
enterprises have been ineffi-

cient and corrupt
The outlook is brighter for

other crops. Coffee, backed by
a sharp rise in world prices,

has enjoyed a spectacular
come-back. Luu Viet Huong, a
manager of the state run Vina-

cafe firm in Ho Chi Minh city,

says coffee has now replaced

rice as Vietnam's second big-

gest export revenue earner
after oil. Coffee exports last

year were worth more than
$400m - 10 per cent of the

export total.

Ambitious government plans

call for the doubling of land

used for coffee planations over

the next five years.

Cashew nuts have been
another success story. Vietnam
has become the world's third

largest producer.

Extensive work is going on
to rehabilitate rubber planta-

tions, many of which were
destroyed during the war.
However capital shortages and
a serious lack of processing
capacity is hindering onward
development.
Foreign Investors are begin-

ning to take an interest in

Vietnam's food processing
industry. Last month Tate &
Lyle of Britain agreed to estab-

lish a $7lm sugarcane process-

ing plant Other foreign firms

are looking at joint ventures in

various enterprises, including
fisheries.

The battle to modernise Viet-

nam’s agriculture is only just

beginning.

After years of isolation,

Hanoi has acquired
considerable international

clout by becoming a
member of Asean
Events have been moving at a brisk pace
on Vietnam’s foreign policy (rout

recently. "Our country has expanded rela-

tions with the world at a rate faster that

at any period in our history," says
Nguyen Manh Cam. the foreign minister.

This year saw three main break-
throughs. After years ‘of argument over
the missing in action issue. Washington
finally agreed to normalise its diplomatic
relations with Hanoi. Vietnam also con-

cluded a substantia] agreement with the

European Union, paving the way for an
expansion in trading relations.

However the foreign policy event that
promised to be of more Immediate signifi-

cance took place in July when Vietnam
become the seventh member of the Associ-

ation of South East Asian Nations
(Asean). A Vietnamese official attending
the ample ceremony at an Asean meeting
to Brunei summed np the prevailing mood
among the Vietnamese delegation.

"We have joined one of the world’s most
successful clubs. It is a great day for us."

The event was not without irony. Asean
was formed in the late 1960s - at the

height of the Vietnam war - mainly to

counteract what was seen as a growing
communist threat in the region. For many
years Asean led the diplomatic offensive

at the UN and elsewhere against Viet-

nam’s occupation of Cambodia.
Vietnam withdrew its last troops from

Cambodia some time ago - but it is still a
communist run country, although few
would now perceive it as threat to south-

east Asia's stability.

Asean membership has several benefits

for Vietnam. Most importantly, after

years of virtual diplomatic and economic
isolation, Hanoi has joined the main-

stream. Asean encompasses some of the

world's most dynamic economies. The
organisation’s economic strength is being
matched by growing political influence.

Alone, Vietnam would struggle to have its

voice heard on the world stage. As an
Asean member it will have considerably

more clout in International affairs.

For most of its history China, rather
then more recent enemies such as France

and the US, has been seen as the greatest

threat to Vietnam’s independence. Rela-

tions between Beijing and Hanoi have
unproved is recent years, China has
heroine one of Vietnam's biggest trading

partners with total official trade expected
to reach Slbn this year, up from S270m in

1992.

Bnt Hanoi remains deeply suspicious of

Beijing. Vietnam's last military engage-

ment with China took place as recenlty as

in 1979>. Rival claims to islands in what
Vietnam calls the Eastern Sea (rather
than the South China Sea) could result in

conflict. Beijing wants to settle various

rival claims in the area through bilateral

negotiations. Vietnam now insists that
such issues should be handled through
Asean. "This is not Just an issue between
us and China." says Vo Van Kiel, the
prime minister. "U is a matter for the
whole region."

Membership of Asean also carries con-
siderable potential economic benefits. The
fast developing countries of Asean have
the capital resources for investment over-

seas. Already Singapore is one of the big-

gest investors in Vietnam. Intra-Asean
trade is expanding fast and Vietnam's
exporters are already exploiting the
potential of the large market on their

doorstep. According to official figures,

about 30 per cent of Vietnam's total trade
now takes place with Asean. “We are not
talking about assistance." says Vu Khoan.
vice-minister at (be ministry of foreign
affairs. "We are talking about co-opera-
tion, Joining Asean. we have a greater
chance to expand our market."

that Hanoi might not be ready to make
the sort or negotiating compromises com-

mon within the organisation. "Vietnam is

a tough negotiator and a fierce defender

of its interests." says a Hanoi diplomat.

"Asean will find Vietnam Is no easy push-

over."

Disputes are also likely to erupt with

fellow Asean members. Vietnamese and
Thai fishing boats lwu> been fighting over
fishing rights in waters surrounding their

countries. Vietnamese traders are up m
arms about increased purt charges in

Singapore - the main transshipment
point for Vietnam's exports.

Trade is the driving furce behind rela-

tions with other countries in the region.

Taiwan and South Korea continue to be

the largest investors- in Vietnam. Austra-

lia has put a groat deal of effort into

establishing extensive economic links.

The euphoria surrounding the normali-
sation ni relations with the IS has
quickly faded. US mu-slors have not
rushed in to Vietnam. Hanoi has privately

voiced its displeasure about Washington's
stress ou human rights. Vietnam might
want more relations with the outside
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Vo Van Kret rival claims to islands in the area are now *a matter for the whole region’

But Asean also poses considerable chal-

lenges. Vietnam is the organisation’s

poorest member. Us economy is the least

developed. Under the Asean free trade
agreement <Afta).. .the organisation plans

to abolish most trade tariffs by the year
2003 - possibly by 2000.

While Vietnam has been given until

2006 to conform to the Afta proposals,

there is a great deal or scepticism about
whether the country will be able to make
such adjustments. Vietnamese fear their

economy might be swamped by richer,

more advanced neighbours. Per capita

income in Vietnam is only about S220. In

Singapore the figure is S22.000.

While Asean has welcomed Vietnam's
membership, there are private concerns

«— .n —r -

world but its government still wishes to

keep what it regards u* its own affairs

hidden from the prying ey es of foreigners.

For Hanoi the next step is to gain Most
Favoured Nation status from the US.
which would enhance trade considerably.

Vietnam says such recognition is still

some way off. as is membership of the

World Trade Organisation and the Asia

Pacific Economic Conference.

Mr Cam. the foreign minister, says Viet-

nam has achieved a great deal. It must
become used to its new set of relation*

ships. "Now it is time to deepen our new-

foreign relations with countries and inter-

national organisations, to grasp opportu-

nities and accelerate Vietnam's develop-

menL"

When you have business in Vietnam,

choose a bank that knows the landscape.
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Infrastructure: by Jeremy Grant

Foreign investors losing their fervour
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Crumbling: only 40 per cent of the road network is paved

Oil and gas: by Jeremy Grant

SmhMumt

Overseas operators

are put off by
bureaucracy and
die uncertainty of
returns

Despite Vietnam's eager

courting of foreign money Into

its dilapidated infrastructure,

foreign interest appears to be
flagging in a sector plagued
with red tape, legal uncer-

tainty and where hard cur-

rency returns are far from
guaranteed.

Earlier this year, two Malay-
sian companies took out adver-

tisements in Vietnamese news-
papers to trumpet the approval

of what was then the country’s
first foreign build-operate-
transfer (BOT) project.

Today, the $30m water treat-

ment project for Ho Chi Minh
City is behind schedule, bog-

ged down in discussions over
land use rights, one of the
technicalities that experts say
make BOT so difficult in Viet-

nam.
The Malaysian project,

funded by Emas Utilities Corp
and Sadec Malaysia Corp, is

itself a measure of investor

hesitation in BOT, coming a
full two years after Vietnam
promulgated a BOT law. It is

also still the only BOT project

in the country.

“The interest (In infrastruc-

ture] that' was initially shown
has not been sustained,” says
one European roads contrac-

tor. “The people that were here
two years ago looking around
are either not here or are not
back again with the same fer-

vour,” the contractor added.

Vietnam hopes to attract

87.8bn into roads, ports, air-

ports and other Infrastructure

by the year 2010, 60 per cent of

which it hopes will come from
foreign sources and much of it

through BOT.
The need is acute. Years of

war damage have left the coun-
try with installed electricity

capacity of only about 3,500
megawatts, no more than
500,000 telephone lines for a
population of 74m and a
crumbling road network of
which only 40 per cent Is

paved.
Yet, however great the need,

industry experts say BOT, par-

ticularly for highway projects,

is difficult to justify in a coun-
try with extremely low traffic

volumes and a frail road net-

work. They say that any BOT
road project relying on toll rev-

enues would have difficulty

making ends meet when few .

Vietnamese can afford cars and
commercial vehicle ownership
is still out of the reach of most
Vietnamese companies.

Traffic on most of Vietnam's
roads is as thin as it is chaotic.

Routine journeys out of Hanoi
on Highway One. which snakes
southwards to Ho Chi Minh
City, involve nightmarish
duels with swerving cyclists

and slow-moving ox carts.

What little motorised traffic

there Is consists of battered

east German buses overloaded
with passengers and farm pro-

duce.
“There aren't that many pro-

jects on which you could
recoup your money through
BOT because the market isn’t

there,” says Cameron McCul-
lough, chief representative for

lawyers Deacons Graham and
. James In Hanoi.

Foreigners considering
larger scale BOT investment
such as power and ports have
additional concerns. Confusion
over recent changes to the land
law has cast doubt on the abil-

ity of foreign investors to use
land as collateral for financing
purposes.

AH land in Vietnam is owned
by the state but Hanoi :has not
yet made it clear precisely how-
land use rights certificates, the
next, best thing to 'freehold
title, can be taken as collateral

“One of the things is tile

need for stability on the legal
concept of land u^e,” says Law-
rence Reddaway, country rep-

resentative for British consult-
ing engineers Scott Wilson
Kirkpatrick. • « .

Progress an the Malaysian
water treatment project was
delayed because the foreign
side still did not have suffi-

cient title to the land needed to

make the deal work, according
to an Enas Utilities Corp offi-

cial in Ho Chi Minh City. “I

think it’s common knowledge
that a project of this nature in

Vietnam takes a long time to

reach maturity,” he says.

Another hurdle is purely
bureaucratic. Investors pitch-
ing projects over the past year,

say there Is still no dear deci-

sion-making process in the
Vietnamese corridors of power.

“If you want to tender for

construction on a particular

project, it will be awarded to

somebody they know and foei

comfortable with, probably

regardless of price," says the

roads contractor. “This is hold-

ing the foreign contrac-

tors.

Bankers are also jittery

about lending to large-scale

Infrastructure BOT projects

such as power plants with

Vietnam's sovereign debt risk

still relatively high- Until the

country clears its roughly

2700m arrears with London

Club creditors, bankers say,

the scope for project financing

in infrastructure will remain

severely restricted.

“Vietnam is still generally

assessed as a high credit risk.

Consequently, most banks'

appetites for Vietnamese risk

is finite and tapers away for

loan terms of beyond 12-18

months. That’s too short for

the repayment periods for most

BOT projects," says one Hanoi-

based banker.

Although the BOT regula-

tions say that the government
will allow investors to

exchange revenues in the non-

convertible local currency, the

dong, for hard currency, there

are no cast-iron guarantees

Sat the government will have

a reliable supply of foreign

exchange with which to pay

investors, should projects go

^That leaves concessional fin-

ancing from sources such as

the World Bank and Asian

Development Bank. ®°Jh
hanks have committed to lend-

ing a total of 2278.5m to

upgrade sections of Highway

One and have lent modestly

elsewhere, notably in agricul-

ture and power.

Bradley Babson, Vietnam

resident representative for the

World Bank, acknowledges the

difficulties but insists the prob-

lem is one of scale, adding that

the will continue provid-

ing loans for infrastructure

development. , .

“There are a lot of viable

projects here. Are the precondi-

tions in place for doing deals

on BOT? The answer is no. But

the important thing is to start

with projects that are small, to

expose the Vietnamese to the

commercial disciplines

involved.

“We're quite bullish about

what they are doing to help

make it happen."

Big strikes fail to materialise
Although gas finds

are encouraging,
no significant oil

discoveries have
yet been made

The sweeping staircase that
sucks visitors into the vast

new corporate headquarters of

PetroVietnam in central Hanoi
speaks volumes about the
importance of oil and gas to

Vietnam.
Crude ail pumped from three

wells offshore Vietnam is the
country's top foreign exchange
earner, bringing in S859m so
far this year against SS66m in

1994. on exports of 6.4m tonnes
and 6.9m tonnes respectively.

The bulk of this comes from
the Bach Ho (White Tiger;
field, a venture between Viet-

nam and the former Soviet

Union known as VietSovPetro.

Encouraging gas finds by
British Petroleum (BP) and its

partner Statoil in September
1994 have fired the enthusiasm
of visionaries within PetroViet-

nam. the state oil agency, who
see gas as the quickest way to

kick-start big power generation
projects.

Last month, a consortium
including BP, Statoil. Tractabel

of Belgium and Tomen Corp of

Japan signed a memorandum
of understanding with Viet-

namese partners for a feasibil-

ity study for a huge power sta-

tion and urea plant near Ho
Chi Minh City, using gas found
by BP.
The idea is to use this gas to

provide power for industry in

and around Ho Chi Minh City,

whose economy is growing at a

brisk 15 per cent annually.
British gas is also working

towards tapping gas flared off

at the Bach Ho field and using
it to fuel a power plant at Ba
Ria in 8a Ria-Vung Tau prov-

ince. France's Bouygues Off-

shore won a S122 .8m contract

in August to be the main con-
tractor for the job.

Meanwhile, foreign oil com-
panies have bid in droves for

the latest oil exploration block
to be offered, block 15-L adja-

cent to promising oil strikes

made last year by Japan’s Mit-

subishi and Petronas Carigali

of Malaysia. Total investment

by the roughly 30 oil compa-
nies active in Vietnam Is

flJibn. according to Dr Ho Si

Thoang, PetroVietnam chair-

man
However, the mood among

most of the operators is far

from buoyant Big names such
as Shell. BP, Lasmo. Total and
Australia's Broken Hill Pte

(BHP) started prospecting in

the early 1990s in an area
350km south of Vung Tau
known as the Nam Con Basin,

hoping for big finds.

At the time, the talk about
Vietnam’s oil and gas potential

bad Vietnam down as one of
the largest prospects in Asia.

However, most major oil com-
panies have been disappointed.

None of them has made signifi-

cant discoveries of oil in this

area, concluding in many cases

that the geology is too complex
to justify further investment in

exploration.

Anglo-Dutch giant Shell has
invested 2150m in exploration

in Vietnam since 1988. Under a
deal with PetroVietnam struck

in April this year, the company
has a one year extension on its

product sharing contract (PSC)
with PetroVietnam in block 10,

without further drilling com-
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mitments, until it decides what
to do next. Industry sources
say the company is considering

pulling out, leaving only its

downstream ventures in lubri-

cants, bitumen and liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG).
Even a promising strike by

BHP at Dai Hung (Big Bear)

field to the same area, initially

thought to contain 750m bar-

rels of oil, is now known to be
less than half that size. BHP
and PetroVietnam are renego-

tiating the terms of their origi-

nal PSC to reflect sharply
lower reserves at Dai Hung,
where dally output has
slumped to just over 15,000 bar-

rels per day (bpd) from the
35,000 bpd achieved when pro-

duction started in October
1994.

Mobil of the US, which pros-

pected for oil in Vietnamese
waters before the end of the
Vietnam war forced it out in

1975, is currently drilling a
third well at block- 05.1 after

. two unsuccessful efforts.

Hie geology there is known
to be especially complex and
industry sources say high
yields at the well - the deepest

ever drilled in Vietnam at 5,000

‘It is difficult to

reconcile the

risks with the

commercial

terms of

PetroVietnam'

metres - are not guaranteed.
However an additional factor

discouraging the oil companies
from further exploration in the

Nam Con Son basin is the

tough PSC terms offered by
PetroVietnam which, they say,

act as a disincentive to further

commitments. “Every explora-

tion company is aware of Viet-

nam being the toughest envi-

ronment to south-east Asia in

terms of PSCs." said A1 Troner,

managing director of Kuala
Lumpur based Asia-Pacific

Energy Consulting.

Experts say BHP is likely to

find it difficult to wring better

terms out of PetroVietnam
when interest to block 15.1 is

so strong, especially from US
companies keen to make up for

lost ground after being ham-
pered by former US trade
embargo restrictions.

“It is difficult to reconcile

the risks with the commercial
terms which PetroVietnam
wants and which a number of

players - especially American
companies and Asians - are

willing to offer," said one Ho
Chi Minh City-based foreign oil

company official.

However, perhaps the big-

gest blow to Vietnam's nascent

energy industry ambitions
came in September, when
Total of France abruptly with-

drew from Involvement in a

planned SL2bn oil refinery to

Vietnam which would have

been the country's first

Total had conducted a feasi-

bility study for Vietnam's first

oil refinery in southern Viet-

nam, near the country's source

of crude oil. However. Vietnam
asked the company to look

instead at Dung Quat. a remote

site on the country's central

coastal belt The area had been

chosen for political, rather

than commercial reasons, the

aim being to boost the econ-

omy of a poor central province.

However the move backfired

when Total concluded that

Dung Quat was too for from
crude oil sources to make it

economically viable and that

the area lacked basic infra-

structure. Industry experts

worksrs on an aB rig in the Bach Ho oil field

were left wondering whether
Vietnam's policy -makers
understood the commercial
realities behind such a project,

despite strong interest from
Daewoo of South Korea, and
even the Iranians, in taking
Total's place. Indeed, with an
anticipated refining overcapa-

city to south-east and north
Asia as a result of ambitious

plans by South Korean energy
companies, analysts question
the wisdom of Vietnam build-
tog any refinery at alL
Meanwhile, attention is

focused on the Cun Long
(Mekong) basin, where the
encouraging Japanese and
Malaysian strikes were made
and close to where Enterprise
OD of Britain, has decided to

focus its efforts after fruitl
attempts further south.

ft is there that Vietnam 5
foreign companies see the m
promise for oil which, if ri
*sed, could complement B:
gas finds further south to fo
mi integrated energy indust
However, what seems dear
that Vietnam does not holdmuch promise as once thoug
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Haiphong: by Jeremy Grant

Ambitions
The city hopes a
new port handling
goods from China
will boost the local
economy
When the governor of China’s
southern Yunnan province vis*
rted Haiphong in 1993 shortly
after a ground-breaking visit to
Vietnam by President Jiang.
Zemin, local officials knew the
Chinese were on to something.
The economy of landlocked

Yunnan is growing rapidly but
the province has no easy
access to sea ports in the
region. With the thawing of
relations between China and
Vietnam - traditional foes who
fought a brief but bloody bor-
der war in 1979 - the port at
Haiphong on the north-eastern
tip of Vietnam offered a tanta-
lising solution to their prob-
lem.

.
“When I asked the governor

how many tonnes of cargo he
could bring through the port
annually, he said: '40m tonnes
a year’," says Hoang Van Dinh,

in trade
director of the foreign affairs
office of the Haiphong People's
Committee. Today, Haiphong
port's annual throughput is a
modest A5m tonnes.
Since the visit. Yunnan prov-

ince has opened a trade office
in Haiphong. Whether its gov-
ernor’s target is realistic or
not, the Vietnamese are dearly
hoping that Chinese trade wOl
lielp boost Haiphong's eco-
nomic development
The city’s ambitions mesh

with government plans to
develop a dynamic “growth tri-

angle” linking Haiphong with
Hanoi and th» Vietnamese bor-
der town of Lao Cai,
north-west of the capital; The
idea is to kick-start rapid eco-
nomic growth in the north of
Vietnam to balance growth
with the. rapidly developing
south.

However, Haiphong has no
head start- During the Vietnam
war, the bulk of its industry
was obliterated by heavy aerial
bombing.

Soviet hand-outs helped -

rebuild , much of it in the years
that followed but today it is in

such a state of disrepair that

the only alternative is a com-
plete overhaul.

A huge cement factory in the
city centre stm feeds the con-

struction industry but it

belches dangerous levels of
noxious fames and! the authori-
ties have decided, to close it

' down unless it mii find inves-
tors to modernise its Romanian
kilns soon.

'

'

.

On the foreign: investment,
side, Haiphong has not fared;

much better. Despite Dine
years of dot mat, or economic
renovation; most foreign funds
have skirted Haiphong and
other peripheral areas in
favour of Ho ChT Minh City

and Hanoi,' only lOSkm west of

Haiphong.
.Total foreign investment,
commitments in Haiphong are
about S750m invested. In 40 pro-

.

Jects, the. largest of which is a
$28Sm cement factory by;
Taiwan's Chlnfon Group.
Other major projects include a
5rl20m industrial zone by
Japan’s: Nomura, a $ioom
brewery, being boat by French
brewer BGI, a $40m rolled steel

plant joint venture between
Posco of South Korea, and
Vinausteel, a $25m Australian
steel venture.

Yet Mr Dinh and other offi-

cials are convinced the future
is bright and have pinned their

hopes on developing a new,
deep sea port on the month of

the Bed River estuary at Dinh
Vu, which would replace the
badly-silted. French-built part
closer to the city centre. The
hope is that Yunnan will use
Dinh Vu as its outlet to the
trade routes of the western
South China Sea.

Deputy director of Haiphong
port Le Due Kinh estimates
that about 5 per cent of goods
handled by Haiphong part are

from China but that with the
new port, this could rise to as
much as SO per cent. “The Chi-

nese have calculated that if

they have to build a port on
the coast of China it will cost a
lot. But if they use Haiphong it

will save a lot of money," he

Worttra at Doan Xa contoinw frarinefc authorities want a raw port to trading ambitions

A foreign consortium includ-

ing IPEM, a Belgian engineer-

ing consortium, American

International Group (AIG) a™i
Thai property developer Sri U
Thong, received approval in

September from Vietnamese
premier Vo Van Kiet to go
ahead with a feasibility study
for the port, which would be
able to handle vessels of 30,000

dwt_ Total investment would
be about 1560m.
The main stumbling block to

plans is that there is no
satisfactory land route linking
Haipbong to Lao Cai and Yun-
nan. The only road Hniring Hai-
phong with Hanoi is a con-
gested, two-lane road. A
railway which run parallel to

the road is an old, narrow-
gauge link.

Britain's Balfour Beatty will

shortly complete a feasibility

study for rehabilitation of the
railway in order to facilitate

the movement of goods to and
from Haiphong but is awaiting
a firm commitment from Hanoi
to give the project priority

before it invests any more.
In the meantime, Haipbong

is hoping for increased foreign

investment from Europe and
the US, which has so far been

VIETNAM 5

limited. Most foreign money in

the city is from south-east and
north Asian countries and
local entrepreneurs are acutely

conscious of the need to diver-

sify.

“We would also like to work

with the UK, US and Japan,"

says Dao Tat Vinh. deputy gen-

eral director of Vinapipe. a

joint venture with Posco of

South Korea. “Their technol-

ogy is very good.”

The city received a blow to

its foreign investment ambi-
tions last month when a Hong
Kong-based company known as

Very Good International Group
failed to come up with the
SI 50m needed to start an
export processing zone (EPZ)

just south of Haipbong. How-
ever, local officials say South
Korean and other interests

have expressed an interest in

replacing the Hong Kong and
South African investors
involved and the EPZ will go
ahead.
Haiphong may not yet have

the port to match its trading
ambitions but the people are

hardy and determined after

years of suffering. “IT you ore

from Haiphong, you have to
speak louder than the waves
and you arc forced to eat your
meal in the face uf the
typhoon," says Mr Dinh.

Town planning; by Kieran Cooke

Pressure mounts
Rapid growth is

presenting its own
problems, notably
in the development
of the main cities

Until recently, business people
visiting Vietnam would have to
plan their trips round the
availability of scarce hotel
accommodation. A spate of
hotel completions this year in
both Ho Chi Minh City and
Hanoi means finding a room is

no longer a problem Hoteliers

are talking of a glut and offer-

ing discounts to customers -
an unheard of practise only a
short time ago.

Dai moi, Vietnam’s policy of
economic renovation or open-
ness. is being most keenly felt

in the country's two main
cities. While life in the coun-

tryside continues much as it

has for centuries, urban areas,

home to 20 per cent of Viet-

nam's 72m people, are reaping* ^industries outside to new satel-

most of the benefits - and.finLlJfte towns pnfl the tfedple will

problems - of high speed eco- follow,:so cutting dpwn on con-
itiaeftnti * new *1 ' A

Tourism: by Jeremy Grant

Five-star status

a long way off
Lack of adequate
facilities means it is

still hard for the
country to attract

high-paying visitors

Hanofs old buBdlngs may have charm but most of their inhabitants want
nothing more than a now house with proper fseffities smatumr

industry is within -the city
boundaries, “We win move all

nomic growth.

The population of Hanoi has

exploded. In the 1930s only
about 130.000 lived in the capi-

tal. Today Hanoi's population

is nearly 4m, with two people

per square metre, one of the

highest density rates in the

world.

In 1960 there were less than
lm people living in Saigon, the

present day Ho Chi Minh City.

When the war ended in the

mld-70s the population had
risen to 3m. Officially the city’s

population is now 4.5m, though
this swells to about 6m
through the daily influx of itin-

erants In search of work.

In communist-run
.

Vietnam,

the streets of Hanoi and Ho’

Chi Minh are alive with capi-

talism. The two cities have
attracted well over half of the

total foreign investment in

Vietnam in recent years. The
strain on ageing and delapi-

dated infrastructure is evident

and there are serious power
shortages, particularly in Ho
Chi- Minh City.

“We have some very big

problems” says Nguyen Nam
Thai, the deputy director of Ho
Chi Minh’s urban planning

institute. “But we have ambi-

tious plans and we are deter-

mined that development will

not mean our city becomes like

Bangkok. Our biggest difficulty

is a serious shortage of funds."

The south, with Ho Chi Minh
City at its centre, is Vietnam’s

economic powerhouse. The city

provides about 50 per cent of

total.budget revenues. The sur-

rounding area, including the.

Mekong delta, produces nearly

half the country’s rice and all

its grain exports. Vuog Tau,

the coastal town near Ho CM
Minh City, is the centre of

Vietnam’s oil Industry.* Per

capita annual incomes in the

southern city are the highest

in the country - about S850

compared to 8600 in Hanoi and

a little more than $200 in most

rural areas.

Pointing to the- plans pinned

round hia office, Mr Thai

describes the Ho Chi Minh City

of the future. At present most

Thai says, a badly needed new
bridge across the Saigon river

is likely to be buOt by a Ger-

man companyusing this finan-

cing method. -
-

However; despite Ho Chi
Minh City’s problems, its infra-

structure is far more developed

town of.Sien Hoa^Qkm to.the than that of Hanoi During the
north-east^andi VimgvTau. New -

.
war the US spent millions on

railways and roads'wffl hnk all roads, -water schemes and
thrtoc ;.v- other developments in the
• Mearryfajfle. mudimthe;com-- - south. A Ho Chi Minh City
meraal 3tn,d light industrial

*

’architect says 'that before 1975

activity of Bo CM iflnh City tine city's architects would go

gestion,*_ says Mr Thai. A
“growth triangle’’ will eneqn*
pass' Hp*^hl 'Bfirih;

j

jCity,rthe

A year ago, flights to the site

of the French military defeat

at Dien Biera Phu in 1954 were
paired with French tourists.

Many were former combatants
curious to see what had
become of the old battleground
since the . French ignomini-
ously withdrew from their col-

ony. Even former French Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand
dropped by in 1993,

Today, however, Dien Bien
Phu receives few visitors. Viet-

nam Airlines was forced to

stop its regular service from
Hanoi about five, wwntjh* ago
due to slumping demand.
r

- Dien 'Bien Phu illustrates

the teething problems
Vietnam’s tourist industry 'is'

having as it prepares for flpe

2lst century. Although getting

to Dien Bien Phu is not a prob-

lem, there is tittle to see once
there and facilities are basic.

[

Yet officials talk of an

will beJc^otfatecE ^eftfcer east

across the Saigon river
;
in Thu

Tbiem, wfoisreia new city along
the Hn«s of.Shanghai'sPhdang
will be built, or hi Tan^Thuan.
where a 300 hectare export pro-

cessing zone Is under construc-

tion by a Taiwanese group.

- Mr Thai says JSbzL will be
spent bn ' expanding Ho Chi

Minh CityJs airport Capacity

at the city’s port will be. dou-

bled by the end of the century.

The area round Tan' Tbukn
will be developed into a satel-

lite city under the 8242m
Saigon South, project -A new
EPZ will be constructed to the

north of Ho Chi M5nh City.

There wfil be parks, lakes and
recreaticbal centres. “Perhaps

some day before too long the

dty will be able- to stage the

Olympics ” says Mr Thai/
To turn these plans into real-

ity, large amounts of capital

are needed. With limited local

resources available, foreign

.funds are seen as the solution.

But foreign firms say the terms
being offered to invert in big

infrastructure projects are not

attractive.

.

Vietnam still lacks an ade-

quate legal framework capable

of offering guarantees for

bmld-operate-trahsfer CBOT)
schemes, popular, in
developing' countries.

.

in . Vietnam' .belongs to the
state. Foreign 'firms need to

use ownership of Tand as collat-

eral for raising project fipance.
- So far Vietnam agreed only

tme BOT deal - a $30m scheme
- undertaken by two' Malaysian

companies to simply a 'wider

system to Ho Chi Minh CSty.-

The city’a authorities hope to

tempt invertors with the offer

.of leasehold fend for -develop-

ment in return -for building

and operating projects. -Mr.

Modem efflo* supply

Hanoi (QOOsq-nl)

400.

to Singapore.to give planning
advise. “Now the Singaporeans
mmB here and . try to teach us
what to da.We have a lot of

talent -and construction

here. It’s capital that we lack."

Hanoi half limited room for

expansion. Projects that have
been started outside the city

have run into serious water
and poWec supply problems. A
government tan on using rice

land for industrial uses issued

earlier this year has curtailed

many developments outside

the city.

Hanoi's 'Congested streets

and decrepit -buildings might
seem quaint to the visitor but
most^residents want nothing
.more than a new house with
proper faculties. The govem-

.
mart has .said it wants to pro*

serve! the' older colonial parts
of the ctiy but preservation is

often mine expensive than con-

stnictingfiewbuddings.
Bulldfog' jirojects frequently

run into
-
bureaucratic, and

other problems. The South
Korean -Daewoo group, for

example, Is building a $l35m
commercial complex in Hanoi,
potential . tenants are worried

...that the; centre wffl not have
'adequate supplies of water,
power andtdecommunications

ie local; residents complain
it their power supply has

beensimtoffto feed the new -

structure. - j-

' Poplflatlbii pressures, plus
. corrupt dealings by Hanoi offl-

cials, ledto hundreds of houses
being built on a dike that pro-

tects tiie" city- from the Red
river. After , a series of large

cracks were found in the wall

of the. dike, the government
ordered ' the

.

buildings
.destroyed.
-

- The government realises that

Vietnam's two main cities can
' act as catalysts to growth in

surrounding areas. But it is

worried about the potential

dertabffising effects of a grow-
ing income gap between urban
and rural areas. It is afen con-

cerned about a rise in what it

calls unsocial behaviour in

;

urban areas, including prosti-

. tutipn and drug abuse - for?

signers, rather'than locals, are

.

Suchwearies are academic to.

the giri 4h the revealing go dai

-\the national :dress - .who
whisks round the streets ofHo
Chi Mliih City, on her new
“Dream” motorbike. She stops

to chat to single men. She just

wants to keep up- to Vietnam’s
headlong rush to modernise.

¥
- t rf*

The roads

and railways

that lead to

some of

Vietnam's best

beaches and
sites can be

rudimentary

impending tourist boom, hope-
ful that the industry will bring
in much-needed foreign

,

exchange. The Hanoi-based
Institute of Tourism Develop-
ment Research estimates
arrivals at 1.4m this year, ris-

ing to 3J3m in the year 2000
and 9.7m by 2010. Most visi-

tors are Japanese, Taiwanese
and Ameriearns, me)rating US-
based overseas Vietnamese.
However, one Vietnamese

newspaper reported earlier

this year that only 10 per cent
of tourists make return visits

to Vietnam. Industry experts
say tittle progress can be made
on upgrading sites and facili-

ties and ensuring repeat visits

until the country’s infrastruc-

ture is improved. Roads and
railways leading to some of
Vietnam’s best beaches and
sites can be rudimentary. The
train journey .from Hanoi to
Ho CM Minh City takes a
bonejarring 36 horns to cover

a distance equivalent to a trip

from London to Inverness.
At “China Beach" in Danang

on the central coast, where
American GIs surfed during
the Vietnam war, some hotel

developers are already scaling

down plans far luxury resorts

because the area lacks ade-

quate roads, plumbing and
sewage faculties.

One investor. Maryland-

based BBI Group, was drawn
to the area's pristine sands
and attractive hinterland,
including the ancient town of

Hoi An. The thinking was that

this, pins Danang airport -
built by the Americans in the
1960s and capable Of handling

Boeing 747s - would attract

tourists from south-east Asia.

•BBI has said it is prepared
to install some infrastructure

but that the success of the
scheme depends on a commit-
ment by the local authorities

to build most of it surrounding
the area. Such a commitment
is difficult for Danang to malm
given that it is strapped for
cash. BBI, too, is having
money problems, industry
sources say. Financing still

has not been wrapped up for

the S243m resort despite hav-
ing been licensed by the
authorities in September 1994.

Another problem is for Viet-

nam to make the leap from
largely low-budget, ’’back-

packer” tourism to something-
more substantial. Attempts
are being made by local tour-

ist authorities to provide pack-
aged tours to unique cultural
sites such as Hue, which
received international heritage

status from Unesco in 1994.

“It’s by preserving and
developing the cultural char-

acteristics of tiie nation that
we create speciajl attractions

for visitors,” says Do Qnang
Trtmg, general dffecttr’of thS*
Vietnam National

1

XtiiSaatetr^H
flan of Tourism. He sees 'TOe

central region of Vietnam act-

ing as a bridge between the
north and south of the country
under a tourism master plan
adopted by the government in

March this year.

One of the main items in the
plan is to ensure Vietnam
avoids the sort of sax tourism
that the Vietnamese feel has
ruined much of neighbouring
Thailand’s image.
The hope is also to balance

uneven hotel development.
Operators are reluctant to

offer tours to Hanoi and the

centre because neither offers

hotels of the same standard as
Ho Chi Mfaih City. The result

has been frenzied construction
in the southern city, where
eight new hotels are due to

come on stream by 1997.
Industry experts fear a glut.

“Vietnam is still only firing on
one cylinder as far as hotels

are concerned,” says one for-

mer Saigon-based hotel man-

VIETNAM
Business guide

Effective rental rates

Dialling codes
Hanoi: 014

Ho Chi Minh City: 018
Haiphong: 013
Danang: 051

Transport
To and from airports: Taxis from

the airport into the centre of
Hanoi can be bartered down to

about SI2. The Vietnam Airfines

mini-bus costs $4 one way.
Metered airport taxis in to the
centre of Ho Chi Minh City cost

about SB.

Taxis
Hanoi

Hanoi Taxi tel: 535252
Fujicab tel: 255452

Taxi PT tot 533 171

Red Taxi

Ho ChiMnh City

tel: 353 686

Airport Taxi tet 446666
Vinataxi tet 442170

$50

Sousk CoU«« baamBfcmi

Bw mil openonQ e
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Hotels
Hanoi
Metropole

i

Heritage Hotel
i

Saigon Hotel
I

Hanoi: Hotel

Melody Hotel
1

MoD Palace

Army Hotel

tab 266919
fax: 266920
tet 351414
fax: 351458

tet 288499/505
fax: 266631

let 252240/270

fax: 259209
tel: 263029
toe 243746
tat 265540
fax: 265539
tet 252896
fax: 259276

Hal Phong
Hoa Bmh Hotel tet 46907
Dien Bien Hotel tel: 42573

Danang
Bach Dang Hotel tel: 23849

fax: 21659
Royal Hotel tet 23295

fax: 27279

Ho CMMinh City _ /
Rex Hotel

‘

' tat 292043

tttnni Saigon Ho&d^SFttaZ^
'
^fax: 448200-

Continental tet 294456/299255
fax: 290936

Caravefle tel: 293704
fax: 296767

Eating out
Hanoi
Com Chay Nang Tam:
vegetarian food. 79-80 Trang

Hung Dao Qafc 268 140).

Indochina: Vietnamese cuisine

with traditional music. 16 Nam
Ngu (tel: 248097).

A Little Italian: Italian pizzas
' and pasta. 81 Tho Nhuom (tot

""258167). ^
* Marriott's Otitik HOob**"*-**^
•Vietnameseand western dbhesr -

65 Ngo Hue (tel: 228634). -

Cha Ca La Vong: traditional

fish dish. 14 Cha Ca (tel:

253929).

Ho Chi Minh City

Lemongrass: Vietnamese
cusine. 63 Dong Khoi, D1
(tel: 298006)
Spices Malaysian food. Melody
Hotel. 151 Nguyen Van Troi

(tet 441719).

Madame Dai's BOMiotoeque:
French and Vietnamese set

menu. 84a Nguyen Du. D1
(tel: 231 43Q).

La Ctgale: French cufsine. 156

Nguyen Dinh CWnh
(tel: 443930).

Gustave Restaurant: French

cuisine. 17 Trang Tien

(tel: 250625).

Vietnam House: Vietnamese

cuisine. 93-95 Dong Khoi, D1
(tat 291623). •

Rex Garden Restaurant:
Vietnamese, JBiagaperean and
French cuisine. .Rex Hotel, 141

Nguyen Hue (tel: 242799).

La Caprice: French cuisine.

The Landmark Building. 5b Ton
Due Thang, D1 (tel: 228337).

One hotel group. Accor Asla-

paciflc, has taken a gamble on
attracting top-paying tourists

away to Dalat, a pleasant, far-

mer colonial hlD station five

hours drive from Ho Chi Minh
City. Accor, which runs the
Metropole Hotel in Hanoi, has
restored the Dalat Palace
Hotel to its original 1922 gran-
deur. An 18-hole championship
golf course is available
nearby. “It is perhaps a bit

unusual to think of Vietnam
as a five-star destination,”

says Wilson Fieldhonse, rooms
division manager. “But we've
been vary well received."

standard .hotel rooms
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International Lawyers in Vietnam

HANOI
Contact Tony Foster

5th Floor, CIT Building

17 Ngo Quyen Street

Hanoi
Tel: +84 4 247 422

Fax: +84 4 268 300

HO CHI MINH CITY
Contact Mark Fraser

#07-04 The Landmark Building

5B Ton Due Thang Street

District 1, Ho Chi Minh City

Tel: +84 8 226 680/2/4/6

"Fax: +84 8 226 690

BANGKOK BARCELONA BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HANOI

HO CHI MINH CITY HONGKONG LONDON MADRID MOSCOW
NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO
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Just Like That

Several Years Ago.
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As Acer set a new vision and developed strategies

to become one of the world's most dominant

computer companies. Citibank became a true

partner. Citibank's global strength and innovative

solutions have resulted in a successful relationship.

One that will continue far into the future.
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FT-SE-A Alf-Siare index Equity Shares

Interest rate jitters almost wipe out early gains
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Surprisingly strong producer price

indicators in the US. prompting a
boat of nervousness about the

chances of a reduction in interest

rates next week, all but wiped out
earlier good gains in UK equities
yesterday.

And the US news increased the

market’s growing unease about
potential interest rate cuts across
Europe, as well as the US.
Most European markets, as well

as Wall Street, have been perform-

ing very strongly on the prospects

of wide-ranging rate reductions.

But it was almost back to square

one yesterday for the FT-SE 100

index, which ended a much quieter

trading session than of late a net 2£
points up at 3,654.9, having been
much higher earlier in the day.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index
extended its recent underperform-

ance against the FT-SE 100. losing

3.4 at 3,933.4; the second-line index
was always in negative territory.

And dealers, speaking after the

close of trading, noted that markets
would also react to the news of the

death of Sir David Lightbown.
which reduces the government's
overall majority in the Bouse of

Commons to a wafer thin six.

The economic news from the US
did nothing to reassure a UK mar-

ket already responding to growing

doubts about the chances of a
reduction in UK interest rates after

the monthly meeting this morning

between Mr Kenneth Clarke, chan-

cellor of the exchequer, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of the Bank
of England.

"f do not expect to see a cut In UK
rates until all the big data is

knowru" said the head dealer at one

UK securities house. Today sees

details of retail sales, unemploy-
ment numbers and unfilled vacan-

cies for November, and average
pamingg and unit wage costs for

October.

Tomorrow brings the all-impor-

tant inflation figures for November,

which are forecast to come in

unchanged from the previous

month. And the Bundesbank coun-

cil meets tomorrow to discuss Ger-

man interest rates.

Some market observers said the

optimists had already factored in a

rate cut of at least 25 basis points

and possibly 50 basis points. The
general feeling was that a refusal

by the chancellor to cut rates would
upset the market, but not cause any
substantial damage. “At worst, we
could move bads towards 3,800 on
the FT-SE 100, but there is evidence

of big support around that num-
ber.” said a strategist

Turnover yesterday was a real

•disappointment after the recent

series of heavy volume days. At

6pm. 707.4m shares had been traded

via the Seaq system, with non-

FT-SE 100 stocks accounting for 55

per cent of the day's activity.

Takeover news emerged in mid-

session with Goal Petroleum
announcing it was involved in talks

with an unnamed party - this

would make the third bid in the ail

exploration sector this year. The
rest of the oil exploration sector

was given a big boost by the news.
Other good performers in the

leaders included Rexam, the last of
the paper manufacturers in the
FT-SE 100, and Asda, the supermar-

kets group which reports interim
figures tomorrow.
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Bid talk

buoys
Rexam
It may be beleaguered but the

paper sector of the London
market is not bereft of intense

speculation.

Yesterday. Rexam, which
will shortly be the last surviv-

ing member of the sector in the

Footsie, rose 9 to 337p on a
combination of takeover
rumour, weighting adjustment
and director share buying.

The bid rumours focused on
Alusuisse. the Swiss alumin-
ium. chemicals and packaging
group, which is currently val-

ued at around £3.4bn. The com-
pany is highly geared but has a
big interest in UK packaging.

Ms Sonia Falaschi of UBS
commented: “It would make
Alusuisse a very powerful com-
pany in the UK packaging
industry. It is not as wild a
story as some l have heard.”

Analysts said that while
Rexam may Dot have reached
the level where a bidder could

automatically extract value,

tbe shares have fallen from
500p since August and manage-
ment was in disarray.

The share price strength also

reflected the desire by index

tracking funds to shift hold-

ings in anticipation of De La
Rue and Arjo Wiggins Apple-
ton leaving tbe Footsie.

Also, there was some encour-

agement from news that two
board directors had bought
stock for their Personal Equity
Plans.

Leading conglomerate BTR.
which came off sharply at the

end of November following a
cautious trading statement,
continued to edge lower in
above average turnover.

The latest niggle for the
shares centred on worries
about a stock overhang, in the

wake of recent heavy arbitrage

trading between BTR and Aus-
tralian offshoot BTR Nylex.

The group's offer for the out-

standing minority in BTR
Nylex closes today and some
London brokers cautioned that

the BTR share price could be
subject to technical swings.

Closer to 340p at the end of

November, the shares ended 3

lower yesterday at 317p in 16m
traded. There was also heavy
derivatives activity in the

group's stock options.

Ahead of Friday's annual
results, struggling construction

and engineering conglomerate
Trafalgar House finished all

square at 27p after early

strength.

City opinion on Trafalgar is

polarised. “The risks are huge
and there is no way of knowing
just how much downside risk

is already in the price.” said

one sector watcher. Another
pointed to Trafalgar's penny
stock status and remarked:
“There could be punt money
limbering up on the sidelines.

No-one wants to miss out,

should there be a rebound.”

Powell Duffryn retreated 15

to 435p following a recent nega-

tive note from Merrill Lynch.
However, the broker sees sup-

port from the stock's 7 per cent

yield.

Telecoms shares had a dull

day. overshadowed by some
bearish growlings from a top

London broker and sporadic
selling trom the US. Both BT,
down 4‘.s to 343‘ ^p. and Voda-
fone featured at the bottom

end of the Footsie rankings.

UK mobile phones leader
Vodafone came in as Footsie

backmarker. following news
that the company was indulg-

ing in some fairly aggressive
price promotion. James Capel
trimmed its profits estimate,

and the shares declined 6V* to

222Yip in above average turn-

over of 13m.
Among engineering stocks.

British Steel continued to lose

favour, shedding 3V* to 158p for

a two-day decline of 6 per cent
Announcement of a potential

bid in the oil sector produced a
gusher of interest in explora-

tion and production stocks.

Goal Petroleum may only
have a market valuation
around £100m. but a statement
that it was in talks which may
or may not lead to an offer for

the whole of its share capital

alerted investors to the poten-

tial for takeover activity. It

also prompted a number of
analysts to look at the valua-

tions of the sector and realise

that the share prices were not
up with events.

Consequently, Enterprise
leapt to the top end of the
Footsie with a rise of 10 to 3S5p
and Lasmo finned 3 to 170p.

Meanwhile. Goal climbed 20
to 88p before the announce-
ment was made and closed at

89p. Analysts estimated that a
bid could value the company at

as high as lOOp a share.

Candidates to go for Goal
were seen, in order of logical

possibility, as Arco, Hardy, and
Monument Oil & Gas.
Shares in Asda Group, the

UK's fourth largest food
retailer, hardened 2'A to 108p in

trade of 8.7m ahead of tomor-

row’s interim figures. Analysts
expect profits to show a 24 per
cent rise to £l35m, in spite of
the continuing food price war
that has been raging in the sec-

tor over the last few months.
The stock has been boosted by
bid talk in recent sessions.
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Profit-taking marked the
other leading food retailing

stocks. Argyll Group shed 3 to

313p, with some 32m having
been traded by the dose of the

session, while J. Sainsbnry
relinquished 2 to 375p,

In stores, Argos, a new Foot-
sie constituent, eased 5 to 59lp,

with SBC Warburg said to

have advised clients to “take

profits".

There was also profit-taking

in Great Universal Stores, fol-

lowing the recent strong per-

formance after tbe announce-
ment of boardroom changes.
The shares relinquished 1C to

668p in trade of 4.4m.

Comments by one broker
that suggested Barton Group
looked “expensive" left the
shares 2 lighter at 128p.

There was no disguising the
fact that foil-year figures from
Vaux. the brewing, hotels and
nursing homes group, were dis-

appointing.

The shares tumbled ahead of

the lunchtime analysts meet-

ing and were down 6 per cent
at the day's worst, following

the release of the figures. Prof-

its rose 8.7 per cent to £31An,
but this was at tbe bottom end
of market expectations.

The stock ended as the ses-

sion's worst performer in the

FT-SE Mid 250 index, showing
a fell of 12 to 252p on the day.

In the rest of the drinks sec-

tor. Guinness continued to

move ahead, with NatWest
Securities said to have shown a
keen interest in the stock. The
shares climbed 9 to 470p in

turnover of 6.8m. The same
broker is believed to have
turned more positive on Bass,

up 4 at 724p.

Among building related

stocks, both Taylor Woodrow
and Caradon jumped to the

top end of the FT-SE Mid 250

rankings. TW added 5 at I23p

following a positive change of

stance by a top broker, which
has upgraded profits estimates

for this year and next by 5 per
cent and-moved from “hold” to

“buy". Caradon rose 7 to I86p.

Stakis eased 3 to 79p after it

posted figures at the bottom
gnri of market fnrptWaHi-inc
Compass Group improved 5

to 450p after armniTnring that

it had sold its healthcare divi-

sion for £178.8m. Sentiment
was enhanced by a recommen-
dation from Merrill Lynch,
which upgraded its stance
from “hold” to “buy”. Mr
Bruce Jones at the broker
believes; “It is worth paying a
premium price for reliable

growth over a several years
period."

Cautious comments on Mon-
day's figures from Airtours
saw tbe shares ease 8 to 350p.

Media conglomerate Pearson
moved forward 7 to 667p ahead
of a trading update.
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-04 138149 1398.74 1403.18 1315.79

300670 299674 300674 2846.97

17B1.53 177358 1778.74 145610

1106.13 1 10548 1704.62

01 1107.101106431107.54

2.CC 1697 11672 1350.44
2.51 1444 144.17 1412.33
1.96 1691 123.19 1404.68
1.49 33,32 4558 liwrt
1.89 1546 8047 1027.47
2.00 1S55 3889 83J47
2.04 14.46 73.55 B85.17
1.87 15.75 94.71 1075.09
1.56 14.00 97 90 946.61
2.00 17.47 62.44 1069.89
247 15.64 73.78 1285.03
1.16 28.41 93.58 T265.83
2.50 12.17 9650 1001.64
1.84 13.54 7148 854.56

1.80 1631 13055 130251
192 17.58 69.57 131654
1.77 1656 125.07 1C0550
151 17.06 99.04 112946
2.13 15.74 90.95 983.64
1.79 2S.68 40.84 1165.05
1.70 2254 16251 169063
Jjj 12.73 22943 1147.64

2.10 19.57 6742 1130.91
1.77 17 75 100.38 918 66
1.89 21.39 73.67 1341.89
2.38 25.76 79.91 1254.74
2.39 14.02 7255 1218.39
257 17.E3 59.48 1072.94
2.52 1056 42.58 1170.70
1.30 23.58 86.39 88250
J.S8 18.18 5a09 Ml 51

2.03 12.05 175.46 1017.43
2.61 9.72 39444 1371.52
1 04 15.17 119.82 75858
1.74 ie.49 58.90 one. ia
2-64 8.45 10646 1133 OK

155 16,44 77.84 1ann an

2.43 1129 10751 120847
2.80 1246 140.81 1298.04
2.41 20.16 104.97 1 13459
2.68 9.02 73.13 1043.14
1.53 19.97 138.72 1380.48
155 1847 71.46 135357

1-

3* 2D.64 62.43 847.91

1.04 S333 62.32 man -»i

2-

02 16.16 7148 layflftft

146 3447 32.14 114098
1J1 31.51 31.18 1142.87
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no-cape
tohrraon MoBtWy
Mngfchjrf
Kwi Save
Lactocfcet

L«XJ Secwfflest
L-Worio
Legal S Generart
Ltovoe Abbey
UoyesBancT
LABMOf
London Dactt
Lunrtio

Lucas
MEPCW
Marks « Spenowt
Marcwy Asset Man
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Morrison (Wmj

Svest Bo*t
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r*xxr
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Bk Scottmof
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ScotOsh * Naw.t
few. Hydro-end.

Hourly movements
Open 9

FT-SE 100

FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350

Mgh/aey Loer/day

36684 38534
"

39384 39324
18142 18082

rime 01 FT-5E 100 Day s Ntfc 8»an Day's tow. a.I^an. FT-SE 100 1885 Hqh: 36804 p/12J Lwr CaSlJ p3/lj.

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 9JO 1Q4Q 1140 1240 1350 1450 1500 16.H

Bldg 8 Cnstrcn 1002.1 10032 1004 8 10055 1001.6 1005.0 1005.0 1004J 1004,
5021.6 5021.7

Bidg 8 Cnstrcn

Pharmaceutjcts

Water

Banks. Real

1002.1 10032 1004.8 10054 1001.6

5016.1 5022.8 50292 5027.7 5026.1

21 14.5 21 145 21Q7J 21094 210B.7
4189.6 4200.4 4198.0 4201.1 4191.1

10055 1001.6 1005.0 1005.0 10042

5027.7 5026.1 5021.6 502T.T 5015.7

21092 2108.7 2108.7 2109 9 21075

4201.1 4191.1 4182.4 4185 6 4182.1

10045 1004.9

50085 50005

Previoaa Ofa^

2107.1 2107.5
4188.8 4168-0
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United. One Scvtfntafc Bndn. London SEt at ih, FT-SE Muoto She* kdceo Strwe, «t«* arvor. a range <* atctmnr- mnt ™United. One SeMhneh Bndas. London SE1 SHL The FT-SE Aduatos Sme Moeo Sratetehcmn airange <* Mctrartem popar^koad
PTOMtSTStatrifl to these ndcas, is tram FMSTAT, Ftroy House. 1H7 Epwortti 3VoeL tendon EC3A <0l
Tba FT -»(r It*, been nmmod FT-M-A hfcr-TnjteBWg The FT-SE iflft FTgE Md 230. FT-SE Aduarfcn, 3» bbm ft.SEAtal. toMll
boskefl an rasaitottd Vf Ole Inunvamm Stockboom d he Unted Kngdom and ftsa** d Wand arm !he FT-SE Admin AF-9ten mto,
Ktetod br The FVnta Ttow UrAed. botn n uu»M>dton «Hth the toswulg d totes and^Bto Fyuay or HJIOWS into a BUnetard Hi ol omuM
Ori«i|ntareteol Slo* Lrtfwnge of he Unhid Hnpdian and RepKiic ol Uwted MMJPTtwi nnsncte Tsnro umlwd 1995. AI iWits rwtwv*?*^FT-SF md fortae" mepn Ban mots and swvte marts m the Lrrdon Sodi Eto*enjB«id Tlw Fsi*te Tfema Unwed.The FT^E Aommshh
trios an audird by The wu Consreiy. T 5eeror P/E ratoc psanr tai 80 asd eetegTO itoi 30 an not shown, t Values ere regetwn.Mwm.
N0 Srnrrtor Cot a London Smrter Cos to tarni 3i Sndkr Qintod C* (FfcdgUtf • Conecto 11 Dec 95u XD adj and ToW
OeiMng Inifcej. T«a Aerwn Ftaoqung net si a nsuvtng” FT» H«1J9
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1905

n* lnsu
19 124 MR

<64 35 AMP
ao>« 534am
47% 364 ASA

444 304AUML

M IV 9)
Oh % E IPs Mfh LtafM

046 25 Jfi 990 11194 104 194
092 2 3 20 3720 404 394 40

17 86*3 774 76 7E%
1.71 4 4 35 99? 39* 39% 39%
684 2.0 301U37 424 41 4 41 %

18% 12/OmPtt 040 28 7 3347 14% 13% 14%
28% 31 mu hd 1X60 23 is 23 37% ?7% 27%
171 j <3% Acptnceh 10 323 la 14% 14%
40 21% ACE Ltd 066 1.4 9 764

9% 8% ACW EMU > 090 9i
7% 6% ACM ftOpO 1 066 66
7% 5% ACM Ort So « 0.75 11 1

8% 7%-flCMGH San 0.90 106
9*2 7%A04Manx 090101
&4 ra'4 ApiMdr
38% 7% Acme Bed
34 <2 23% fam t

16% 10%Aanor

8 474

138
304

1184

213

048 12 38 « 21% 21 ?T%
64 189 8 7% 7%

073 25 15 20 28% 28*4 28*4

37 404 12% 11% 12

39 38% 38%
9% 9% 3%

7% 7%
6%
8%
8%

TK
Eton

+%

-1

%
-%

•%
-%
*%

7%
6%
6%
8%

19% 15% ABma Enr 0.48 26 0 117 18% 18% 18%
38% 2%/WhMfc

9% 5 AdmsI Grp

27% 18% Amo he
42% 24.80 Awn
5% 3% Aaflx

76% 46% AdlBL
44% 31% AlbC

28% 16 Ammon
58% 43% AkPrC

33% 18% Altoe Frt

31 19% Akgaahc
ie i3%Ai0aaa

35% 24 MTdi
JJ% 13% Atoka Air

6 8815 19% 16% 18%
016 10 12 52 9 8% 8%
0.10 04 IS 547 36% 3% 26%
12S 11 15 81 42% 41% 42

7 211 4% 4% 4%
2.76 19 33 0261 71% 7p% 70%
052 12 12 1251 42% 41% 41%
0.88 13 8 4801 *% 26% 28%
1 04 13 16 1020 55% S5% »%
0 30 1.1 26 «K 28% 27% 27%

Z7 7' 30% 30% 30%
2.00 IT 3 12 29 17% 17% 17%

109 8883 27% 37% 27%
0JC 1 1 19 r4 17% 17% 1 7%

26% 17% AfeanyHx 040 10 15 161 20% JO1* 20%
022 12 23 7445 19% 18% 19

022 09 18 335 35% 35% 35%
032 1.0 24 199 32% 31% 32

0.52 1 6 18 3821 33% 33% 33%
0.60 1 9 13 3676 32% 31% 31%
1 04 2J 49 6160 44% 43% 44%
am 1 0 7 334 43% 41% 42

aio 05 16 156 21% 20% Z1

048 2.6 11 128 18% 18% 18%
1 68 6.0 14 922 28% 27% 27%
020 as 21 1551 24% 24% 24%
0 48 1.5 30 2022 31% 31% 31%

20 12% Atari

36% 25% ABCUS
32% 23/ttrtnA

34% 27% Attai

38% 23% AMiAl

47% 31 AtaSt

60% »% AteuBnwm

28% 18%AfcxM«
23 18% ASegtiLud

28% 21*; Ut&
38% 2l%AlHlCon
33% 25% ABogen

22% I5*a AtoeCap
10% 6% ASnoe Gi

34% 23% Aid MSI

49% 33% AhSlg

10% 9% Afena t

42% 23%A*flB»
31% 23% Add Op 1

6% 4% ABrade

24% 16% AlpnarntaA

37% 23% Alumaa

60% 36% Afcra

36% 18% ACa Cp A
7% 5% AnGortc > 0 96 14(1 791 7 6~> 6%
14% 7% Am Precis 036 2.3 18 21 11 % 11% 11%

7% 4% AnraxGd 0.08 1.1 II 1862 u7% 7% 7%
22% 16%AmcadM« 056 30 9 154 19% 18% IB7;

53% 43% AmdaHs 0 60 1 2 42 3245 51 49^ 50%
44% 36% Am&nd 200 4 4 1U441?U45% 44% 45

27 13% AreBixiPrtr 056 2.3 10 167 24% ’4% 24%

7% 6% An CBS he 0.64 8 9 107 7% 7% 7%
20% 16% Am can Bd • 154 7 7 34 78 19% 10% 197;
21% ISAffCapCVr 1 16 5 7 0 40 20% 20*4 20h
W%31%AmaPw i40 6 2 U 1056 38% 3E% 38%
45% 29% AmEuB 190 21 14 3584 42% 42% 43%
39% 77% AmOto 124 17 10 33141 33% 33% 13%
6% 4% Am Go*t to * 0.77 14 0 596 5% 5% 5%
22% 17% Am KBi Pr 158 9 4 12 348 21% 21 21

21% 16% Amlhrt9»t 0 72 14 10 255 21% 21% 21%
97 £1% AmHome 300 31 14 2374 55% 94% 95%
3% 2% Am Holds 075 231 16 5 3% 3% 3%
93% 64 AnM » 1134 D4 18 6063 93% 91 91%
7% 5% Are OR) lnc> 084 13 7 579 6% 6% 6%
31% 21 AmPresdi (1 40 1 6 11 434 25% 24% 25%
9% 6% Am Bui Es 044 5-3 5 235 8% 8% 6%
30% 23% AmSkr 056 2.1 11 5933 27% 25% 26%
20% 17 Am W* S5fc 125 66 8 19 12% 19

33% 26% Am War 1.28 40 12 144 32% Jl', Jl7,
1 00 IS 12 32 79 267, ;b7j

56 1307 31% 30% .11%
«C COuC ..CO?. e-7_ CDL

+%

J*-%
-%
+%

h
%̂
3

A
A
+%
h
-%

-%
-%
4%
+%

-%%
*1%

i
+%

1.72 7 8 12 272 22% 22 22% -%
016 1.6 53 10% 10% 10% -%
1.11 3.4 11 31 33% 32% 32% -1

0?P 1.6 IS 4037 49% 47% 47% -1%
0 84 80 9Sul0% 10% 10% «%
078 20 10 5718 40 39% 3SI

7
;

0,96 3 3 18 3735 £>H 28% 2* -%
42 1173 4% 4% 4% %

0.16 0:435 109 24% 23% 24%
6 708 32 31 71 -%

0 90 1 7 9 7624 35% 54% 54% •%
77 1296 22% 22% 22% -%

32% 24% Am Bn
32 T9%Am$M

57% 39% Airmen

39 29% Anwon he

19% 15% AtkM- •

71
7, 56% Ajuoo?

11% 7% AmpcaPa

14% 3% Anna he
41% 25-% Amaoum I

2% % Anaconv

50%

200 3 4 15 5295 uS87, 577, 5a%
128 3.3 12 26 38% 38% 38%
024 1 4 13 131 17% 17% 17%
240 34 1612579 71% 70% 71%
0 10 1.0 12 54 10 l(r 10

012 05 S3 162 137, 13% 13%
1 52 3 9 14 548 38% 35% 32%

0 9726 % 0% A
3S%Areutafko* 0.30 0 6186 1535 50% 49% 50%

39% 20Aratofl 25 3097 35% 33% 33%
27% 20% Arejrta 0 96 4.5 16 62 21% 31 ’1%

68 M% AnBsdi 1 76 26 16 Ml 67% 66% 66%
23 17% Anuta 23 1335 18% 16% 18%

33% 15% Airmen* h* 044 19 17 2356 23% 22% 23%
50% 31%ABiCp 1J6 28 14 1066 49% 48% 49%

31 22%Ajndiei>p 028 1 0 64 6696 28% 27% 27%
9% 8% Ape* Mud F 0.65 7 6 809 9% 9% 9%
30% 18% Am 17 945 22% 21% 22

18% 2% AppidMag 130 705 15% 15% 15%
35% 22% ACPI Pw A 012 14 15 329 30% 29% 31%

20 14% ArcflDi 010 06 11 5616 17% 17% 17%
50% «1%Anenaviml 280 5.9 9 271 *3 47% 47%
50% 41 % Arnica 4 5P « 450 95 8 47% 47% 47%
7% 5% Airoca 21 2226 5% 85% 5%
26% 20 «n>ai 21P* 2l(i 69 14 23% 3% 23%
83% 38% AmaW 1.44 2.3 16 E55uEJ7s 83 63

59% 35% Allow Bee 12 1J11 45% 45% 45%
0 BO 13% 3%

0.76 44 11 401 17% J7 17%
0.80 2 3 6 6674 35% 34% 34%
046 22 8 204 20% 20% »%
1.10 31450 812 36% J5

7
, 36

002 02 854 13% 13% 13%
036 120 5 342 3 27, j

1.32 20 2511104 66% 65% 66%
280 10 7100274% 274% 274%
1.06 5.5 38 226 19% 19 13%
028 29 12 12 u9%

6 3%Al1ra&p
247, 16% Aivhlrdi

36% 23% Asra
30% 20% A5hMCm)
38% 30% ASiOl

17% u% Asa Pace

1% 1% Asm hw
87% 47% AT&T

7SO 242 All flidh 2

20 ISAMaGs
9% 5% AttteSos

21 17% AMc Egv

iirBion%AHwi
2% 1% Alto

1 54 7 8 16 263 19%
14%

9% 9%
19% 19%
113113%
1% 1%
22 22%

0.16 09 13 852 17 16% 167,

003 0J 413 8% 8 8%
0.70 0.9 27 3043 79% 77% 77%

30 2213 29% 29% 29%
0.48 30 17 » 16% 16 16

0.04 05 13 3628 8% 8% 8%
0.60 1 J 12 1106 46% 46 46%
220 29 18 1215 76% 78% 76%

10 55 15% 15% 15%
69 514 8% 8% 8%

5J0 4 8 13 5073114

_ _ 1 280 1%
22 16% Atmos Big* 052 42 18 177ll22%

24% 14% Auo*
8% 7% Austria Fd

82% 57%AuCMa
30% 22 AutoZone

18% 14% Avfncn

8% 5% Aw*
55% 3S% Am*
77% 54 AwnPr

19% 1 1 % A*dln Com
10% 57«Aaw

34% 29 BCE

8% 8% BET ADH

5% 3% Bunco 1

17% 13% BeurFto
23% 18% Baton

26% 17% tottxBc 1

38% 25^ BafCpa

18 10% BBdHd

12% GBaly

10% 22 BatGE x

40% 25%BncOna

33% 23lj BancoB* V

12% 9% BCH t

37% 24% BopHawaB

65% 49Bandac|

68% 39% Barium

64% 74 Bank Obi

50% 25% BkBetn

47% 40% Bk Bonn P

49 28% Bai#MI

50 42 BanfeAn A
95% 7l%BanMm8
72 49% EhkTd

S0>4 36 Baain

31% 25% Bard |C FB

45% 36% Barnes Grp»

62% 38% BamE* >

27% 18% BrckGd >

23% 7AB*i«Fia

12% 7%BaHM
44% 30% Bared)].

44% 26%Bafer«
28% 22% BovSlGxs

22 iaaaTH838
8% 6% EEAmcFd

8% 8%Be3SB«
23% 15% Bear SWB
44% 40% BaaSPH
26% 18.33 Baarhgs

35% 26% Beckman h
75% 48BactnCi 1

- B -

272 8.1 18 255 33%
027 06 8 129 7%
020 3 6 7 535 uS%
Q4T 24139 314 107,

0.46 20 3424093 23%
036 1 6 16 274 22

0.60 CT 853 28%
0J» 05 29 349 177,

37 1538 i:%
166 57 13 550 27%
1 36 15 13 5833 397,

1.07 12 11 102 33%
036 17 7 B *7,

109 3 0 14 281 36%
080 1.5 13 298 52%
104 n 10 8112 67%
556 6 8 710 62
148 3 3 1019211 48%
304 6.6 16 46%
1.44 12 10 4028 46%
325 6 6 16 46%
600 6.6 IS 80%
4 00 5 9 X 1934 68%
134 12 9 7 47%
D34 2.1 3 392 30%
160 4 3 9 41 37%
138 H 11 1669 60%
012 0 4 34 7483 27%

16 306 21%
005 06123 2577 8%
104 28 39 1935 37%
1 13 17 1753663 41%
120 54 16 60 28%
164 7 7 56 21%

169 7%
081 9J 79 8%
0.60 18 10 1303 21%
2.75 62 :lt» *4%
056 22 16 462 26
044 1.3 19 257 35%
HB2 1 1 20 1390 u7B

33% 33%
7% 7%
5% 5%
16% 16%
22% 23%
21% 21 7,

27% 27%
17*3 17%
12% 12%
26% 77%
X 39%

32% 33%
3% 97s
36 36%

52% 52%
66% 67%

62 82

45% 45%
46 46

45% 45%
48% 46%
90 90%

67% B7%
47% 47%
30 30%

37% 37%
SB7, 60

26% 26%
20% 20%
8% 8%
36% 37%
40% 41%
27% 27%
21 % 21 %
7% 7%
8% 8%
21 21%

44% 44%
25% 25%
34% 34%
74% 75%
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H0 Lm Stack

7% 5%MrdPn*
E6% 48%Be9AB
25% 17% Mil
41% 27 BeCfr

38% 27% Beta A

JO 23 Bar*

64% 49%Bene(43P

55% 37 Bare) x

24% 16 Benatton A

}J BenpKtB

29% 1944 Berger

zuaaoiooBeMt
IQ7̂ 6% BenyPW
33% 19 Bed Buy

277a 24% Bernaz
55% 4tffeMH»aR
19% 12% BRIO
45% 38% Bee L

16% ITBnBri

22% 12% BWafl

22% 1«%Bni*vn6
38% 23BK39Ck

25% 19% Hritk H PL

8% 7% BfctttfcAdv 1

7% 6% BWaddnc

9% 8%Bk*rcfcTffi

48% 33% Btack x

31% ZrABouVA
a% 6 Bhe a*
21 7 71 BMC hd
76 44%Boang

47% 26% BofceC

10% 4%0ondmCo
25% t4%Bo«ltOiar

28% 19% BadnCet
43% 16% Basel

54% 28%BM3lr>
30% 17% ftari Fnd

34 29% BflE Proo«

29 16% BrwrfTeca

42-% 32% MSS!

«

207, 1|7, Brtikem

85% 57% SiMySq

76% 56% 8eA»
501; 34% WIG*.
IM 75% BP
19 ISBPPiuSxm

30% 22% BStHf
SSlj 527, BI

29% 22BMynU
33% 12% BremGo

12% 5% BnenSn

40% 29% BrnfmBx

40% 27% Bri=err

4% 3% BBT
231, 16% Bmsnk
23% 14% BreJi WtA
37 30 Buckeye PI

14% 8% Bui Coal

84% 70% Sufi
42% 33% Burin Rax
14% y% Bunftam Pc

32% 23% BudfioaKS

1KL n Sb
Dh 5 E ID W Ire theta

042 8.1 20 23 7 6^j

ISO 40 16 2498 66% 85% 55%
a40 10 15 M 22% 22 22

2.BB 7.0 21 3976 41% 41% 41%
032 04 19 610 34% 3312 34

064 25 16 572 25% 25% 25%
4J0 6.7 2100064% 64% 64%
108 16 18 251 52 51% 51%
031 10 13 24 23% 23% 23>2

i
-%
%
-%

i»a

004 80 25 157 A (Ji s *2

048 20 14 284 24% 23% 24

79 2 1333U 33250 33300
040 3 9 22 84 10% 10% 10%

14 6149 19% dl6% 18%
150 9.4 7 26% 20>J 2B%
500 90 39 52% 52 52

040 ZB 11 16S3 14% 14% 14%
1 48 3.7 IB 398 40% 40% 40%

18 27S2 12% 12 12%
010 07 48 107 13% 13% 13%
0.40 Z7 9 B22 15 14% 14%
am 1.1 19 1749 35% 3S% 3S%
104 54 14 Z7 24% 24% 24%
067 70 110 u8% B% 8%
0 75ia7 2062 7 6% 7

0.85 70 4» 9% 9% 9%
10B 19 42 2721 44% 43% 43%

11 79 28% 28% 28%
012 10 149 8% 8% 8%
005 03 25 770 20% 19% 19%
100 10 31 8834 74% 73% 74%
000 10 6 3805 34 32% 327,

16 2032 6% B% 8%
568430 2 5873 M% <T3 13%
100 60 28 2 24% 24 24

131 Z7B3o43% 42% 43%
060 1 8 8 9396 35 33 33

027 1 4 1969 19% 19% 19%
2.52 7 6 15 59 33% 33% 33%
020 10 8 am 20% 19% 19%
104 20 13 255 42% 42% 42%

15 1585 15% 14% 15%
300 35 2110014085% 83% 85%
208 19 13 18 72% 72% 72%
243 70 26 90 35 34% 34%
255 20 17 3859 99% 99%
1.78120 9 543 15 14% 14

117 5.1 4 2428 24% 24% 24

203 5.6 11 268 52% dS2% 52%
138 5 0 14 804 28 27% 27%
100 70479 337 14% 13% 14%
032 33 15 2 9% 9% 9%
009 26 16 361 38% 38 38%
0£8 22 15 8134 31% 30% 30%

It 80 4% 4% 4%
050 13 16 782 22 21% 22
0 40 2.4 12 294 16% 10% 16%
280 7.8 9 74 35% 35% 35%

40 274 11% 11 11%
130 15 14 3531 78% 77% 77%
005 1.4 21 1943 41 40% 40%
1.00 >00 13 896 >0% 9% 10

19 77 30% 30% 30%
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+150

•*>
-1%

J
£

1
+%
i%
-i%
-%
-2

+%
-2%

-%
%

337, i3 car

18% 22% CMS ED

IZ?'< 64% CriA Fn

72% 51% CPC

22% l3%CPICnp
33% 69% ca
34 % 27%i7rSOirB

- C -

048 15 26 7487 31% 31% 31% %
098 34 12 15051128% 28 28

10 777 116113% 116+1%
152 21 20 1670 71% 70% 71% +1%
0.56 27 16 41 20% 20% 20%
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1ft 1ft -%

13% 13% -%

2 2% ft
tB IS ft
«%«%-*%
36% 37 ft
10% 1ft ft
28 X -1%

6 6% -%

11% 12% -1%

26% 27 -%

J5 B i
61% 81%
10% 10% -%
28 2ft ft

3#%3S%
50% 50% •%
5% 5% -A
20% 20% ft
29% 29% -%

11% 11%
X3S% ft

15% 17 ft
U% 14%

ft 6% ft
44% 44% -2%

.X 38 -%
21% 22 -A
20% 22 -t-1%

12% 12% ft
33% 33% ft
8% 8H <A
18 ift

17% 17% ft
dB% 6% -1

37 37% ft
8% 9 -A
1ft 10% -4

25% 25% -%

X 25 -1%

5% 5A -A
38 3ft -%

3% ft -%
3 ft ft

14% 14% -%

BEIBa 0X137 85

BMrJ QOS 210030

BttatoB 032 4 2

BKto 17 602

BrtSotdh OSB 232216

BKkanCp 056 10 m
BHkratt Offi 10 A
BantaGK 0X 175708

BmmF an 13 210

BONN* 7138708

BtarVta* 0X25 529

BBitaanto 2A0 13 525

BEAma 11 311

BraWCoa 042 11 18

BFnXnM 89 96

BtoUany 762 259

BatornW 0A 181440

BU&p 012 12 11

at* 23 216

agB 020 10 072

BbaflartaxOA 12 5

Btogan 2460462

Bkmt 253681

aockDrgilAIS B
BMCScCw S2B54
BHMnSXIX 125781

Bob Earn x 032 123104

BOOtaSB 19 125

Bortaod 73497

BHtaiBkaQTBIO 161

BD*o*Tc 6Q13S1

BmdrWA IX 18 374

Branco 029 9 40

BSBEtocp 0X12 A
BTXtna 048 A 10

Mfito 172485

BXdnT 19 126

BWT&vra 161737

BuXwaX 21 3

BXertflB 040 12 IX

6% 6%
6% ft
16 16

Sft 19%

31% 31%

17% 17

35% 34%

44% 44%

23% 22%
44% 40%
29 28

035 84%
11 10%

9% d9%

3A ft
16% 15

50 47%
13 13

6% 8%
9% ft
17% 17%
04 58%

18% 1ft
37% 3ft
42 41%

42 40%
16%«5%
M 23%

19% ift
98 3ft

14% 1ft
u77 76%
10% 10%
U24 23

3% 3%
14 12%

ft a
25 22

38*2 37

37% 36

- c -

CTDc 71414 31% 30% 31% -O

CadSctwpi IX 17 67 34% 33% 34% -%

C*tausCtmQ2D 21 80 2fl% 27% 2ft
CamCp 87 390 ft 8% ft -.11

Catgam 225 4T770 5% 4% 4% -A
CttMbs 31 11» 20% 1ft ift -%

CaadataL X 22 4% 4% 4%
cate* 6 1098 2% IB 2 *A
CaooRtaC 052 51 121 B2% 92 92% ft
CtotoaCm 073 22 64 X% 3ft 30%
Create on 10 22 14% 14 14

CtoeyB aio 201259 20% i»%:20% ft
cm* 070 77 1® 55% 54% !5*% •i
Ctigere 9 ion 10% 10% 10A •A
C&MCp 16 11 14*4 13% 14 ft
Ctotarer gain 14% 13% 14 ft
CrrtrlHd in 16 551 33% 32*4 i32% ft
CmSpr 19 13(08% 38% X ft
ante 13 5 6% 6% 8% ft

5 9t% 34% 34% +% Chttorl 036 10 946 32% 32 32%

Utaigs .
34 IX 3& ft ft -%

Laaartod. . • 12.179 11 10% 10% -%
ixnmrn . 1 » % A A -A
Umar lac 27 78 9% ft ft -%
Lynca Cp 19 4 . O X X

Mem S3 203 39% M ® -%
UpteAa OA 17 82. 30% 30% 30% -%
ton Cox 020 3 2 3 3 3 -A
MtoMte 5 17A 14% 14 14*« -%
MMU 2 ft ft ft
MocpA 14 X 14% 14% 1ft -%
HSRBtt

.
W .30 IA lA 1«V

TOBHA
TMtotorr
Tam
UtaaMm
TunteAx
UmaftOx

020 23 47 6% 6% 8%
036 X1335 37% 38% 37

46 3TJ 2t% 21 21% %
X 287 32% 31% 32% +%

0X1X2080 9A dft 9A -rA

33177 ^ % J03868 A «| %
W W 6H 0ft +A

007 81 97 26% 25% 26

007 82 835 28% 2ft 26%

MPttDav X 1TB ft
I MYTmAx 056 201X6 29%

» 1TB ft 9A 9A -A
20 10X 29% 2ft 29% -ft

uafcodaA * 15 im i

UHRaataB 020 37 3 I’i 1

US Caw 34 IM 3ft S3

VtaraaA 151 125Z 4ft 4ft 46%
VtnaaB B3B7 46% 4ft *5% ft
MKT 1.12 18 496 w%tl10% 10% ft

Mraoix 2 18 1% 1% 1% ft

BrnOi OX 911619 2A 2A 2.
7
« -A

Cteddkta 3 3674 lA IA lA *ia

Oantat IB 43 20*2 19% 20% +1

Owetpoaer 23 X 3ti 3% sd ft
CNptoTe 163807 10% 9% 10% •%

Q*tn Cp 72253 103101% 102 -1%

Ctaafta 1X16 172n65% 64% 64% ft
ChtosCp 020 31 571 44% 43 43% ft
Ckcoo 2*3 1373 22% 20% 21% +A
Omtope 2127484 29% 27% 29% *1%
CST«* X 544 3% 3% 3fl +£
acasra 44*00 80% 77% 77% -2%

QzBancpxl.12 14 18 34 33% 33% -ft

OraiWr 8 IX 3 2% 2% ft
Cite Dr 143 327tf16% 14% 15% +1

QeBHbn 03487 1J % B +J*
CecaOptaB IX 20 8 34% 34 34

CoStEmr 32 588 7% 7% 7% ft
CDdttteim 4 105 7% 7 7ft
CpgaaaCp 67 1985 58% 55% 56% +2%
Coptt 46 764 40% 40% 40% ft
Cbmmnt X 1712 48% 4?% 42% ft
Cotapn 115120 292 19% 19% 19%

CtMtoax 1X 17 1Kfi1% 20% 20% ft
C«mk 029 W 7289 35% X *A J
MaaMx 00 731922 18% 16 16% ft
CmtftSpxOn 5911675 19% 1«>2 W ft
ttrmfl*B«0J2 13 74 37% 37% 37%
GtanoaC IX 121 28% 25% 26% ft
Conpltn6 62 4S2 7*4 6% 8% ft
CmoPan 34 158 24% 23% 24% ft
Csmttett 29 699 5% 5% 5%
Com** 142 1454 11% 10% 11% ft
CnsSaa 21741 18% 18% 19% ft

Conte on is 8ii 21 29% 20%

QwBta X 11X »% W 10%

Cords Cp 33 261106% 10B1XA +A
CBMtyCp 29X1157 20% 18 19% *1%
QactarB O02162364 18% 18% 18% ft
CnttTedi 02238 l0% 10% 10% ft
Craratot 52W17 5i3 5% 5% ft

Cyrix 18 9140 32 30% 30% -%

Cyogaa 22361 5% 4% 43 ft
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-D-
2060126 36%

013 2 3 91%
15 333 4%
23 STB 25%

IX 14 325 30%
020 9 209 SA
OHS 25 46

044 4 6419%
132430 37%

34% 35- ft

91% 91%

4% 4%
26% 25*9 ft
» x
rt 3% -A
45% 46 ft
18% 18% ft
35% 35ft -2A

Day SO

Dmtaoa
DSBhcw
tune

ate94rs

Emm Am

BKPmCtap
EnojVnta

EmtoSrax

Enankc
6X0M
Ertemfl

H to
m. e m to*

03)19 20 37%

120 « 2 *7%

020 29 22 7%
15 203 22%
16 6X 23%
96 3417 12%

187 SB 2

20 573 13%

a 84 56%

on 9 S24 3%
225 1 2826 %
0X 21 153 25%
088 16 41 11%

10 418017%
11 1127 9%

024113 719 31

OX X 254 3%
1X12 240 25%
046 23 953 27%

X 1922 17%

2 449 1%
12 44 112

0X166235 22%
722026 8%
23 BM 30%

1A4 4 12 42%
3423871 28%
» 348 3%
Q 272 14%
0 1360 2

38 28(124%

10 10 1%
91297 2%

010 51 BX 5%
016 289X6 22%

IX X 6%
15 292 21%
45X16 14%
1034574 34%
IS 300 16%

012 16 248 24

3 879 5%

37% 37% ft
*7% 47% ft

7 7 ft

2ft 22% ft
22% 22% ft
11% 12% ft
1% 1% ft
13 13%
56 56%
3% 3%
H U ft

24% 24% -1%

10% 10% ft
16% 16% ft
9% 9%
30%30% ft
ah 3% ft
25 25 -%

26% 26% ft
16*2 17% ft

lA 1% ft
m ia •%
21 21% ft
7% 73 ft
29 29% ft

42% 42% ft

2727% ft
3% 3% ft
13% 13%

i» 113 ft
24% 24%
1% 1%

2A 2% ft
5% 5% ft
21% 21% ft
8% 8%

21% 21%
12% 13% ft
31% 34 *2%
16 16 ft

23% 23% ft
«% 4% ft

31% ft
17 ft

34% ft
44% ft
22*2 ft
40% -3%

28% -A
« ft

10% ft
9% ft
3A +A
15% ft
49% +1%

18 -%

8% ft
ft ft
17% ft
59% -4%

18* -A
36% -Si

41% ft
40% -1%

16% +A
24

18% ft
*

14% ft
77

10% ft
24

3%
13% ft

8 ft
22% -2%

37 -1%

36% ft

ton*A
FrtfiRa

URn
Ftttouafx

MerlS
Putoffti

FUBMdADR

- F -

18 10 6*2

024 10 34 7%
002 60 2650 41%

2&31230 28%
1.40 173784 75%

1 556 1%
024 3 259 10%

a 1642 39%
1.12 122052 47%
1.12 11 1671 35%
IX 13 683s61%

IX 15 2 045

IX 19 117 28*2

19 330 21

SB 522 29%
16 8G0 8%

010 155481 S3
00 182344 8%
1X14 163u52%

21 75 12%

6 331 *A
1.16 173032<i41%

048 10 IA 22%
1.1B 12 1DW 29%

064 14 743 34%
OX 13 134 22%

6 1836 1%

GSApp
61*Serf x

a*Bte

Garnet Ils

Gt*V2000

6*4 Co

God Bnd

Santyto

Garden

Gator Cp

Ceu Inc

Genqim

Sate*On

CtaeGt

BddopLx
OtorrA

GtoiBbm

end Gaga

Mb
GrewAPx

-G-
1 w Si

0X 24 437 24

3 758 2A
2 355 1%
134637 27%

ai6 5 70 7%
042 IB 45 21

14 SC2 d
3 718 4%

4X 20 730 22

172093 9%
3717615 58%
54215 6h

0.40 4 127 15%
012111821 16%
OX 3 2» 13%

20 IS 6

9 638 9%
0X21 355 25

10 222 2%
0X 12 67 27%
026 8 0 19A

62902 lA
321024 15%

321537 14%
15 261 12%
227800 23%

Ml*** 10 25

Hartmrr» a7B 11 134

totperCp Q2216 179

HMtaCm 127 329

HBOtCo 0.K7129B4

Hadtar 232*80

HMttm OX 18 IM
HMke 2701740

HBWaTOi 29 602

Hacttnger 016 53202

Hatafanl 8 461

Hdtoltav 10 313

Hattf 060 11 1240

Hogan Sys 015 195006

totagk » 794

Home Barf 0B( 11 11

Hontadax 04B 16 X
Hatmto 37 1409

Ha*di!tai<044 17 IM
HatJB OX X 405

HCfting*! X OSO M 695

ttotaCa axis IA
HUWiT«S 13 468

ttycorBto 18 150

6% dB%
n33 32

!B% 18%

13 11%

3ft 84%
41% 40%

10% 9%
8% 7%
12 11%
4% 4ft

8% S£
10 18

7% 7%
12% 11%

41% 41

24% 24%
27% 26%
19% 10%
5% S

15% 14%
24% X
6% 6%
52% 49*2

«% 4%

6%
32 ft

18%
12% ft
3ft ft

8% ft
11% ft

18% ft
7% ft
US -A
41%

24% ft
26% ft

19A ft
5

14% ft
24 -X
6% ft
50 -IX
4% ft

taovi&n
taped Be

tad an
tenet

21 12 to 8%
1 672 2% 2

SB 721 10% 9%
1 8293 1% 1%

040 X 222 24 23*2

024 24 153 27A 27

19 4739 11% 11%
422B514 28% 27%

066 12 105 11% 11%
1 1681 1% 81%

1013887 15 14%

56 47S X 36*2

10 152 2% 2%
ai6 1746504MB 61%

14 786 1% IA
040 282710 7% 6%

22 963 15% 15

024 16 1002 16% 16%

10 1908 1ft 18%
6 1227 11% 10%

1377558 1ft 13%

23 906 23 22%

17 10 24 23%

010 28110710% 3
017240 47% 43%
13 13 15 14%

1X131 9 238234%

9% ft
2

a77 -.49

lA -A
24 -ft

27A -A
11%
36% -ft

11%

ft +A
14% ft
36% ft
=% ft
62% -1%

iA ft

M3 -A
15 ft

ibA -A
ift ft
10% «A
13% ft
22% ft

24

X ft
45% ft

15

38 -1

- J -

JUSnack 19 96 12 11% 11% -A
Jam to: 0X11 19 7 ft 6% ft

JL6IX 0® 18 ISO 3% 27% 29% ft
JtiamW 17 51 3% 22 22

JoHStat 9 71 13% W% 12U *A
JarraHte 012 X 79BB24% 24 24% ft
JEBFta IX IS 487 32% 31% 32% ft
JanoUB 032 13 900 15% 1516% ft
Jnrta 0W w 806 11*9 10% 11

n toe

tom to r to im u> (mi om

- K-
xmm ox e a 11% n 11 ft
KBBKCp 044 12 237 11% 11 11% ft
N«S> OX 13 4A 27% Sft 26% -%
Katecky an 38 5 ul2 12 12

Xtottl 09213 70 26 25% SS ft
KLAtaff 239687 36% 33% 33% -2%
w» 0 632 A A A
Kornotac 164429 56% 54% 54% -1%

XdttsS 11 19X 28% 26% X% ft

Itedtane
! Lkoftad)

Urart
UodnMM

- L-
072 A 77 14

Q1B 3 175 13%
1310064 54

OX 15 614 37

0J» 21 649 16%
241412 21%
27 155 19%
8 291 111

188919 31%
052 14 18 24%
0W 1 285 3%

193772 6%
OX 17 7 25%
X 54 12%

032 13 5 12%
056 16 4A 19%

15 20 99%
016 31 4205 42%
044 15 42 29%
OW 7710223 28

A 2250 38%
19 218 9%
20 6287 11%

08224 X 39%

6 ft ft
7% 7%
40% 41% ft
28% 28% ft
72*2 74% +2%

oa a a
10*e 10% -A
38% X ft
47 47 ft

34% 34% ft

51% 51% -A
A A ft

27% 27% ft
20*2 20*2 ft
28*2 28% ft
8% 8% ft
5% 5%
sS 5H
50% 51% ft

12% 12% ft
4 4% ft

39% 39% -1%

22 22%
29% a ft
33% 34% ft
21% 21% ft
1% 1%

2% 2% ft
23 23 A
2A 2% *A
1% 1% ft
26% 26% -1

7% 7%
21 21

7% 7% ft

4% 4%
21% 21%
9*2 8% ft
56% 56% -2%

5% 5% ft
15% 15% ft
16% 16% +A
12% 13 ft
7% 7%
9% 9%
24% 24% ft
2% 2%
27% 27*2 ft
19A 19A
IA 1%
14% 14%

12 14% +1%
TT*2 11%

»% 22% ft

HAC Eta 020 11 2

Nadi Ridi x072 12 23

NuQmptx0X22 205

NUSto OX X 172

IMjpBorx BX 17 S
NBC 0.43 48 <3

Nearer 280 101

1

toeator 11 1278

MMkfen 27 B31

Nangea 33 1704

towknage 11213

Mxdgatot 243327

MMprtCp OW 19 44

NKkftmA 125859

NeMM 432338

Nateraix 054 20 423

Ndtenx 0X 184887

Nontspl 14 131

NStorlfc 97 ID

HatWTtt* IX 1541®
MV Air 122685

Navel 17BM88

Navetan 138012

HPCH 11 202

NSCCnp 7 2

- N-
2 33% 33%
23 19% 19%

205 21% «
172 25% 24%
25 18% 18%
A 64% 83%

1011 58 55%
1278 9% 8%
B31 37% 36%

1704 23% 22%
1213 2 1%
3327 43% 42%
44 6% 7%

5859 15% 15&
2338 8% 7%
423 57% 57%
A67 40% 99%
131 25 24

ID S% 5%
II® 055 54

1665 51% 51%
MX 15 14%
8012 58% 57%
202 8% 6%

2 1.15 1.15

33% ft
19% ft
21 ft

25%
16% ft
64% -1%

56 +%
8% -1

36% -%

23% ft
2 ft

42% ft
7%
15% ft

40% ft
25 +1

5% ft
54% ft
51%

1ft ft
57% -2

5% ft
1.15

OCtartojE

OctetOn
OdeflesA

OfOteeLg

OBfcteyN

WoCt>
ttKM
OUNettx
Ootencnp

Ore Pika

Orate

Orb Son
Ortotacb

OaMSopp
OragreMn

EkiHQr

Qelap

09M6A
OtekoahT

octette

OxbtHPi

- o -

B 131 12%
24 782 34%
11 A 9
133214 12%

IX 5 «00 36%
IX X 97 38%
IX 12 721 40%
092 15 1® 34%
1X42 406 32*z

53 373 3%
4525882 46%
63 1167 14%

0X11 75* 12%
17 474 21%

031172 IS 10%
6 1439 9%
9 10 3

0X17 31 15*2

OX 11 12 14%
IX 15 341037%

554050 73%

11% 12 ft
33% 33*2 •%

8% 9
11% 12% +%
36% 36% ft
37% 37% ft
39% A
34 34

81% 31% ft
<0% 3B ft
44% 44% -1%

14 14%
12 12% -%

20% 21 ft
10% 10% ft

9 9%
3 Sft
15 15

14% 14%
36% 37%
71 72% -1

Wad
Pfckertri

Pteaatyi

Itatorii

PototS)

-P-Q-
IX 716X 48*2 <7%
081 11 23 9% 9%

23 06 66% 85%
52 0530 X BZ%

02* 446072 42% 39%
161290 8% 8%

0X 47 33 IDA 9%
10 2100 15% 15%

IX 11 OX®
080 IB 161X1% 50%

11 917 212 ill

OX 22 206 25% 23%
052 11 10® 21% 21

223281 12% 12%

6 S53 5% 4%
1.12 422494 24A «S

202055 12 11%
209471 19% 15%

0A22 11 9% 9%
682571 U41% 39%
IB 4 1ft 19

QAD 27 322 27% 27

080X 44 57% 57

012 11 5M 1ft 13*2

4299 26%lfift

012 8 ID 11% 11%

16 317 i4% 7%
43*29 2% dill

ODD B 3W 10A 9%
741 ZSIl 00*2 84%
16 £413 17 16%

18 286 10% 9%
ID 1029 17% dW

OX 22 X 31 30%
IS 3053 15% 14%
10 MO 7% 7%

48 ft
9%
85% ft
63A -3A
40% -1%

8% ft
9%
15% -A

33 4-1

50% ft
2% +A
23% -1%

21% ft

40% ft
18 ft

27% ft
57% -A
13% ft
25% -1

11%

7% ft
2% *4

ioA +A
89+3%
17 ft
10 ft

16% ft
30%
15% ft
SS, +JS

fttetoOMOeilS 21 15% 14% 15% +%
Cretans 754181 40% 38% 39% -1%

OMFbXxOX 15 110 20% U% X -ft

(km* 12912MB 17% «% 18% ft

Mete* 251146035% 34% 34% ft

13% 13*2 ft
13*2 13% ft
50*2 50% -0%
38 36% +%

dIB 16 ft

20% 21% +%
19 19 ft

d1% lii

30% 30% ft
MSft +%
2% 2% ft
06% 6% ft
24% 24% ft
12% 12%
12% 12%

19 19% +%
X » ft

39% 39% -2

28% 29A -A
24% 25% ft
36% X% ft

9 9%
io% ioft -A
39% 39% ft

-R-
X 3*7 24%
DISK 1%
11 131 20%

0A8 10 457 23%
97282 28%

IS 414 19

01334 lA
992933 29%
32 417 Z7%
0 595 7%

OX 542686 55%
OA 11 6 24%
012 10 A3 7%
0X101967 18%
0X131131 19%

19 575 27%
0A 192661 16%
OX 19 72X9%

11 1984 7%

24% 24ft +A
d) 1% +%
20 20% ft

23% 22% ft
28% 25% ft
16% W%
IA 1%
27% 28%
27% 27% ft
7% 7%
55 HP* ft

24% 24% +%
BS% % ft
17% 17% ft
18% 19% ft
28% 28% ft
16% 18% ft
39% 39% ft
8% 7

- M -

liaCm 0X4315249 26% X 26% +%
MSCars 16 634 19% 1919%
HkM OX 7 A 12% 121205 -21

Itodgt 57 29970*8% 47 47% ft
MadtojnGExlX U a 33% 32% 33% ft
Mtena&P ox 13 X 24% a% 23%
UMBat 20 4IS 14% U 14% +%
MtocamCp 5 572 18% 18 18% -A
Wren Dr G0l912 «6% 4% 4% ft
MutteCp 14 X 74 70*2 72 ft
Itomota 75 X 8% 8% 8%
MBi&SMkA044 12 42 13% 13% 13%
Mnfaalx 0J6 13 995 26% 25% SB -A
MBBC X IX 10% 9% 9% ft
teem a* 439466 X% GS% 66% -3

Maxtor Cp *5058 6% 6% BA +A
blcGramR 0« 11 4 18 18 18 -%

UAndc 052 3* 756 23% 23 23 ft

Made* be 016 A 8® 11% 11% 11% ft
Metantoe 02* 12 IX 9% 8% 8%
Merer Cg 0.10 21 lira 19 17% 17% ft
Mams 02* 21 2*88 16% 17% 17% ft
MeraaAS 092 I31624u29% 28% 29% +%
Kercerta 4 1716 21% 20% 20% ft
Ueraary GX0BO 16 772 A% 48% 49% ft
Meritor) IA IS 8Z7 48% 45% 45% ft
Meted 142481 4% 4% 4%
Men Air 223101 9% 9% 9% +%
Hetftxfe A 024 161099 16% 14% 15% ft
MFSCm ' 11’ 659 46*2 A 46% ft
HtiadF 020 13 128 12% 11% 11% ft
MfchtUB 220 1Ql615109ji109%106%
Wooage 437 273 9 8% 8% ft
Mknrem 37 2734 24% 23% 23% ft
Micigmtx 59 428 11% 11% 11% ft
Mfcrpete 11614 4% 4 4% ft
MfcSfl 3527919 93% 91% 91% -1%

MUAM 18 « 23% 23 23% ft
Mttesfc 128 13 IBM 61 X 80 -lA
iMAiataxax a 3* 12% 11% 12%
MUerHi 052 87 677 30% 28% 29% ft
lOrei 1® 31% 31 31% ft
MfmtKii 010 » 9® 22% 20*2 21% -%

MobBeTd 2854® 23% 21% 21% -1%

Mateo CD 020 19 17 10% 10% 10%
Maine Wf OX 13 4® 31% 30% X%
Mater* 005 2452 31% 30% M% -1%

Motectac 0X25 972 34 X 33 -%

Moscaa OX 54 235 6% 6 6 -%

ModmaP 036 12 A 24 23% 23% ft
MTSSysx 05614 119 34% 33*2 33% ft
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AMERICA

PPI figures

send bonds,

equities lower
Wall Street

US shares slipped in early trad-

ing yesterday as stronger than

expected figures on producer
prices sent the bond market
lower, unites Lisa Bransten in

New York.

At I pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was P.40

down at 5.174.92. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 lost 1.20 at

618.32 and the American Stock

Exchange composite was off

0.51 at 535.14. Volume on the

New York Stock Exchange was
196m shares.

The benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury bond fell half a point after

the Labor Department reported

that the producer price index

had risen 0.5 per cent in

November, compared with

Exxon

Share price (5)

Source: FT Extol

expectations of a 0.2 per cent

increase.

Several economists said that

the data indicated a resump-
tion of inflationary pressures,

and the figures dashed some
hopes that the Federal Reserve
would lower interest rates at
next week's meeting of its

Open Market Committee.
Cyclical shares, which would

be among the primary benefi-

ciaries of lower interest rates,

were lower yesterday. The
Morgan Stanley index of cycli-

cal shares declined 0.9 per
cent, while the counterpart
index of consumer shares
edged up 0.1 per cent.

Falling cyclical issues
included Allied Signal, off $1%
at $47%. United Technologies.

$r» lower at $94'L and Union
Carbide, which fell S% to $37%.

Oil companies continued to

Brazil rises by 1.5%
Sao Paulo was up 1.5 per cent

by early afternoon in spite of

news that the National Devel-

opment Bank had suspended
the process of selecting advis-

ers for the privatisation of
Vale, the mining company.
The suspension was likely to

delay the sell-off process of the
company. The Bovespa index
was up 634 at 43,696.

Analysts said that specula-

tion ahead of tomorrow’s
futures and options settle-

ments was likely to dominate
trading.

BUENOS AIRES saw selec-

tive strength in some blue
chips help to push the broader

market into positive territory

by midsession. The Merval
index had gained 7.26 or L6 per

cent at 469.02.

Traders expected the market
to be boosted by strong bidding

for the government’s 39 per
cent stake in Edesur. the util-

ity. The government was offer-

ing 387m Edesur shares on the

market and the tender results

were due to be unveiled after

the close.

• Mexico City was closed for

a public holiday.

Industrials lead S Africa ahead

Johannesburg industrials
moved smartly higher in early,

futures related trade and
ended well supported at their

higher levels. Golds, however,
attracted little attention on
the day as they drifted lower
on disappointment at bullion's

failure to renew its assanlt
on the $390 an ounce mark.

The overall index was 394S

higher at 6.283.3. industrials

rose 62.5 to 7.944.7 and golds

dipped 11.4 to 1.389.2.

De Beers put on R1.25' at
R116.25, SAB was R2 up at
R131 and Iscor lost 4 cents at
R3.25. SouthvaaJ relinquished

R3 at R92 bat Freegold
improved 85 cents to R32.

lMDiCES

EUROPE - / ;^ F
,

Paris retreats as Moulinex drops another / /«
,jn

0.23 to 479.04. after a. session's

rally as extremely cold

weather in the Midwest and on
the east coast spurred hopes

for a profitable winter.

Exxon added $% to the $2% it

rose on Monday, bringing the

shares to $S4%. and Chevron
gained $V« on the heels of Mon-
day's $1% increase, putting the

shares at $71'/*. Both Exxon
and Chevron are among the 30

companies that make up the

Dow Industrial Average.

Meanwhile. technology
shares weakened sharply on a
sign that semiconductor sales

may be slowing.

The semiconductor indus-

try's ratio of orders placed to

orders shipped fell to 1.14 in

November, compared with 1.18

in October.

The technology-laden Nas-
daq composite shed 6.58 to

1,054.92 and the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was 1.1 per cent lower.

Declining semiconductor and
semiconductor equipment com-
panies included Intel, which
was $1 lower at $62%, Lam
Research, off $2% at $51. and
Applied Materials, which fell

$2’ . to $45%.

On the NYSE. LSI Logic
dropped $2' a or 6.7 per cent to

$33%. Texas Instruments was
$1'. cheaper at $54% and
Micron Technology slipped $1%
to $52%.

Canada

Toronto was weak in midses-
sion as profit-taking and year-

end tax loss selling hit a num-
ber of large issues.

The TSE 300 composite index

fell 25.94 by noon to 4,713.90 in

hefty volume of 40.7m shares.

Analysts noted that sector
rotation was a major feature

of the market, with some deal-

ers expecting that forest prod-

ucts issues, which had been
under pressure in recent
weeks, could soon see an
upturn in their fortunes.

Among heavily traded
stocks. Cameco gave up C$‘/« to

C$50 after Wood Gundy crossed

a 3m-share block. Potash Cor-

poration of Saskatchewan
retreated C$1V« to C$95%. with
a 2m-share block crossed by
Wood Gundy.
Corel added to Monday’s

CS1% decline with another of
C$i% to C$20%.

Having seen gains for most of

the session, PARIS eased in

late trading. The CAC-40 index

lost 0.65 at 1348.94, and only

retreated into the negative

zone in the last 30 minutes of

trading, as technical selling

depressed activity.

Among weaker stocks, Mou-
linex declined a further FFr5.50

or 7 per cent to FFr72 foll-

owing disappointment over its

first-half results to September
1995 which were released on
Monday.
Some brokers yesterday

moved to change their recom-
mendations on the stock given

news that the company's
restructuring programme was
taking longer than had been
expected. One domestic broker

said that it now expected the

appliance manufacturer to

report a full-year loss of

FFrTOm.
Lyonnaise des Eaux was

another losing stock, off

FFr24.90 to FFr450 on worries
about the declines in profits at

some of its subsidiaries.

L’Oreal went against the
trend with a rise of FFr4 to

FFr 1.279. James Capel said that

the French company's intended

acquisition or Maybelline. of

the US, would lift its gearing to

13 per cent, but considered that

the takeover made sense. “The

ASIA PACIFIC

Lyonnaise des Eaux

Share price (FFi)

540 r -

420 —W-I-

400 111,1
060*94

Source: FT Extol

acquisition . . . represents a
shift down-market in the US,
while L’Orgal’s existing brands
are geared towards the middle
and upper range.” the broker
remarked.
Usinor Sacilor slipped

another FFriL55 to FFr65.40 fol-

lowing a sharp loss on Monday
as it issued a profits warning.

ZURICH was again propelled

higher by a finning dollar and
renewed speculation about fur-

ther cuts in interest rates.

The SMI index rose 19.3 to

3380.9, just short of its all-time

closing peak.

Zurich Insurance moved
ahead SFr8 to 5Fr355 as Stan-

dard&Poor’s affirmed its tri-

ple-A claims paying ability rat-

ing and removed the company
from CreditWatch,

The upbeat mood spilled

over to other insurers. Swiss
Re advanced SFrl2 to S7rl330
and Winterthur Insurance was
up SFrl2 at SFr837.

Elektrowatt, down SFr8 at
SFr38l. began consolidating
last week's sharp gains after

its bid for Landis& Gyr, up
SFrlO to the Elektrowatt bid

price of SFr950.

Ciba put an SFr5 at SFrl.QlS.

extending its tpnTinjr^T correc-

tion alter last week's steep fall.

MILAN was supported by
short-covering and year-end
buying which took the Comit
index ahead 6.22 to 570.34,
while the real-time Mibtel
index picked up 102 to 9,125.

Olivetti turned back after the

21 per cent singe of the previ-

ous two sessions, partially

explained yesterday by news
that Merrill Lynch was launch-

ing 150m warrants on the
shares. Earlier, many analysts

had been puzzled by the
stock's performance, given the

company's past history of fail-

ing to live up to market expec-

tations. The shares lost L4S to

L1352 on profit-taking.

News that Mr Giovanni
Agnelli would pass on the Fiat
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chairmanship to Mr Cesare growth indicators

.

Romiti, the managing1

director, recovering ball bearings man

had little impact as the succes- facturer, and the share

chairmanship to Mr Cesare
Romiti, the managing director,

had little impact as the succes-

sion was not expected to bring
about any changes in company
performance or strategy. The
shares gained LS9 at L5.1Q5.

FRANKFURT moved a num-
ber of stocks on dividend indi-

cations, but the broad market
remained concerned with hold-

ing its ground. The Dax index

closed L75 down at an Ibis-in-

dicated 2,278.64. turnover ris-

ing from DMA8bn to DM6.4bn.
Dealers liked a 44 per cent

rise in profits, and a 25 per
cent lift in the payment from
Degussa, and the metals, chem-
icals and pharmaceuticals
group ended DM7.50 higher at

DM475.50.

They were even more posi-

tive about the potential return

to the dividend list of Kugel-
fischer, among a package of
current and prospective

advanced DM9 or 5.1 per cent

to DM187.
, 4

However, the market was

less kind to MAN, as the engi-

neer and truckmaker forecast

better results and a “friend-

lier" payout for 1995-96. but

said it was unlikely to match

the 1991-92 dividend peak of

DM12 this year. The shares, ex

a dividend raised for 1994-95

from DM7 to DM9.50, reiin-

qoished a net DM4 to DM405.

Mr Chris Heminway of Leh-

man Brothers said that the

market was less worried by the

dividend news than by a fall of

15 per cent, year on year, in

group orders for the months of

October and November.
AMSTERDAM fell back

slightly following a good open-

ing as Wall Street started

easier. The AEX index slipped

033 to 479.04. after a. session's

high of 481 .62 .

polygram was one, of the'

day's biggest lasers, off Ff48*

at F192j0. as US institafons

continued to sefl.
-

Among cyclical stocks in

decline. Akzo Nobel was off

FI 1.10 at FI 183, DSM fell
-

FI 2.90 to FI I23J0, Boogqrcns
"

receded FI 1.00 to F15L30 aaff
'

KNP BT shed FI L10 to FT4050. ’

Financials closed higher -on -

hopes that US interest rates

would soon come down; ABN
Amro added SO cents at

FI 71.90, ING gained 70 cental .

FI 105.20 and Fortis Amev put

on 40 cents at FllOTM).
_

ISTANBUL'saw minor losses,
"

as the market recovered from

early lows in a session which :

concentrated on export-driven

shares which were expected to
'

gain the most from EU nus- .

toms union. -

The composite index
-
lost

~

199.80 to 39,753.49 in quiet trad-

ing of TL5,300bn, against Mon-

day's TL6390bn.

The European parliament

was expected to vote today on-,

whether the EU and Turkey

would establish a customs

union on January 1.

Written and editBd by-WiBtem

Cochrane, Michael Morgan end &
John Pitt tS

Nikkei gains ground on rally in banks, retail sectors

Tokyo

The Nikkei average gained
ground for the first time in

three trading days owing to a
rally in banks, real estate and
retail stocks, writes Emiko
Terazono m Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index closed

85.99 up at 19,312.77 after mov-
ing between 19.233.76 and
19,390.00. Although profit-tak-

ing by foreign investors and
domestic institutions depressed

the high-technology sector, the
index ended higher on specula-

tion of a cut in property taxes,

which lifted the real estate and
department store sectors.

Volume was 400m shares,

against 366m. The Topix index

covering all first section stocks

on the Tokyo stock exchange
rose 5.75 to 1.529.41, and the

Nikkei 300 gained 1-32 at 287.5a

Advances led declines by 533 to

511, with 172 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 4J30 at 1,332.91.

Activity by overseas inves-

tors dominated trading. Banks
were higher on purchases by
foreigners expecting a solution

to the bad loan problem of
housing loan companies at the

end of the month: while they

also took profits on high-tech-

nology stocks ahead of year-

end book closing.

Industrial Bank of Japan
moved ahead Y5Q to Y3.130 and
Sumitomo Bank gained Y30 at

Y2.140.

The decline in the book-to-

bill ratio of the US semiconduc-
tor market also depressed high-

technology issues. Fujitsu
dropped Y30 to YL210 and NEC
declined Y2Q to Y1.300. Tosh-
iba. the day’s most active

stock, was unchanged at Y8Q0.

Kyocera, the ceramic pack-
age maker for semiconductors,
lost Y150 to Y7.540 on foreign

selling. Overseas investors, dis-

couraged by a ratings cut from
a US brokerage, sold the stock

heavily on Monday.
Game makers, on the other

hand, were higher on hopes of

increased year-end revenue.
Sega Enterprises appreciated
Y130 to Y5.63Q and Nintendo
added Y110 at Y7.920.

Real estate stocks gained fol-

lowing a decision by a project

team for the ruling coalition to

ease land taxes. Mitsubishi
Estate rose Y20 to Y1.240.

Department stores, which
would benefit from a cut in

property taxes, also improved.
Mitsuikoshi advanced Y9 to
Y910 and Tokyu Department
Store added Yll at Y651.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 3226 to 20.70825 in vol-

ume of 194m shares.

Roundup

SEOUL was weak in very thin

volume as investors gave a
negative response to a speech

by President Kim Young-sam
in which he vowed to re-estab-

lish the nation's honour after

the recent series of political

humiliations that put two for-

mer presidents into detention.

Investors were said to have
been disappointed that the
president gave no dear state-

ment of his relationship with
the slush fund scandal.

The composite index finished

4J53 off at 94322 in volume of

just 15.3m shares.

Samsung Electronics fell

Wonl,500 to Wonl52,000 on
worries about the future of the

memory chip market. Posco
lost Wonl.400 at Won56,300
after a negative report by
Dongbang Securities helped to

dampen sentiment
HONG KONG was higher on

growing expectations of a US
interest rate cut and after fur-

ther strong gains on Wall
Street overnight. The Hang
Seng index gained 92.62 at

9,927.79 in turnover that picked
up to HK$32bn.
HSBC Holdings rose HKS1.5Q

to HK$116.50, while Hang Seng
Bank ended 50 cents ahead at

HE$&) after touching a high

for the year of HK$6925.
Hopewell Holdings appreci-

ated 12.5 cents to HK$L15 on
,

foreign demand after an issue

of call warrants on the stock

on Monday caused some fol-

low-throngh buying.

BANGKOK was a loser in

thin trading conditions after

domestic retail investors and

mutual funds took profits on
last week's gains.

The SETT index receded 725
to 1255.39.

Brokers said that several

rounds of profit-taking

emerged in the afternoon and

**.*.**,*
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Japan (483). ........1S273 -0.1 147.64 97.53 114.68 97.53 -02 078 152.92 148.43 97.87 115.12 97.87 164.82 136.05 151.31

Malaysia 008) .475.66 -02 459.60 303.74 357.15 484.94 -0.3 1.77 478.84 482.04 305.19 358.97 466 15 561.96 398.16 448.48

Mexico (18).. ...061.32 -2.0 92036 613.86 721.78 B15624 -1.9 1.70 90066 952.06 627.70 738.38 8316 59 2016.75 647.81 2015.58

Motherland 119) .286.62 0.5 257.73 170.26 200.19 196.76 02 3.32 265J7 257.59 169.B4 199 78 196 30 266 70 207.60 207.60

New Zaattm (14) 78.01 1.3 75.41 49.81 5fi 57 64.00 1.0 4.53 77.04 74.78 49.30 57^9 63.43 85.49 69J56 69.79

Norway (33) . . 3273T 0.3 219.69 145.12 170.64 196 74 0.4 2.13 226.63 21098 145.05 170.60 195.88 243.79 196.73 201.42

Singapore |44)_ 388AS 0.5 375.59 248.11 291.74 253.09 0.4 1.81 386.50 375.16 24787 29087 252.05 414.26 313.84 340.33

South Africa MS) 389.77 0.6 376.77 246.89 292.65 312.47 0.6 3.82 387.40 37603 247.94 291 £3 310-58 390.55 281.06 319.82

Spain (36) 158.97 0.7 153.67 101.51 119.36 14822 02 3.95 1S7.91 153.28 101.07 118.ES 147.71 160.51 124.10 139.40

Sweeten (47) 305.03 -M 284.66 194 78 229.03 304.66 -0.1 1.97 309.39 300JI 196.01 232.91 30488 32159 225.80 227.55

Switzerland 140) ..__22a.52 0.6 220.90 145.93 171.58 leeai 0.4 1.81 227.11 220.44 145.35 170.96 164.94 230jn 15638 158 59

Thaland (46).- — 164.66 0.1 159.16 105.14 123.63 160-59 D.O 223 164.49 159.67 105.28 123.83 160.59 184.55 130 15 147.22

United Kingdom (208) -225.02 09 217 51 143.60 168.95 217 51 0.5 4.04 222.97 21842 142.70 107.85 216.42 226J» 187.07 106.60

USA (639) 252 88 0.3 244.44 161.48 189.87 252.B8 0.3 221 252.17 244.76 161.39 189.83 252.17 253^2 18292 182.92

Americas (786) >23055 0.2 222.57 147.03 172.87 193.61 02 222 229.69 222.94 147.00 172.91 193.11 230.69 inna 171.08

Europe (737) 196.29 O.S 189.74 125.34 147.38 168.09 03 3.04 19529 18956 124.99 147.02 167.53 199 02 163.04 16409
Non*: (1381 ~ .276.00 -0.5 266.00 17624 20720 236.99 03 1.06 277.32 269.1 B 177 4 9 208.76 235.19 295.02 21579 217.60

Pacific Basm (832) 162.65 -0.1 15722 103.88 122.12 107.81 -03 122 162.78 157S8 104.17 122.53 108.09 171.87 14593 15807
Ewo-Racific (1569) 176-56 02 17(L67 112.74 132.56 130.66 02 2.08 176L21 171.03 112.77 132.65 130.64 178.33 154.73 160 49

North Amorce (740) ...... >248.38 0.3 238.17 157.33 184.99 245.82 0.3 S22 245.74 236.53 157.26 184.99 245.14 246.80 179.38 179.38

Europe Ex. UK (531) 176.44 0.3 17U56 112.87 1 32.48 141.13 02 2.47 17555 170.78 11Z61 132J5 140 79 179 46 14645 147.23

Pacific Ex. Japan (349} -258^8 03 249.96 165.12 194.15 228 58 0.2 3.24 258.13 250.56 165.21 154.33 22&22 266.72 211.19 226^6
WorW Ex. US|1761) 177.60 0J 171.67 11341 133.34 134 » 0.0 2.11 177.28 172.07 113.46 133.45 134.47 178.73 155,42 16138
WoridEx. UK(2194).-..-..-..m1B8.32 03 191.71 126.64 148,91 18373 0.1 1.96 198.02 19220 128.73 14907 183.58 19637 163.46 16620
World Ex Japan [1317) ,227.75 03 220.16 145J3 171 00 213,87 0.3 2.5B 227 00 220.33 145.28 1 70,88 21336 333J28 17&95 179.04
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reported that the inflow of for-

eign mutual funds had slowed

to a trickle.

SINGAPORE edged ahead on
selective bargain hunting in

some index stocks by institu-

tional funds and the Straits

Times Industrial Index ended
&38 firmer at 2,15427.

Net gainers included the rig

builder Far East Levingston,
up 30 cents at S$6.40, and Bukit
Sembawarty Estate, which rose

20 cents to S$30-20.

KUALA LlflUPUR rebounded
after a three-day retreat but
analysts said that further large

movements were unlikely
ahead of the Christmas holi-

days due to a lack of foreign

participation.

The composite index dosed
4.47 better at 079.25. Matsushita

Electric rose 70 cents to
MS2Q.5Q after announcing an 18
per cent jump in half-year net
profits.

SHANGHAI’S hard currency
B index ended at a third suc-

cessive low for the year, down
0.32 or 1.7 per cent at 48.672.

baling recorded an all-time

intra-day low of 48.55 in after-

noon trade. SHENZHEN’S hard

currency B index fell below 60

points as overseas investors

trimmed positions before the

end of the year. The index sbed

0.48 to 59.56.

SYDNEY ended firmer after

mid-morning profit-taking

pared some of the early gains

which followed a good perfor-

mance on Monday by most of

the major issues.

The All Ordinaries index
rose 10.2 to 2,215.1 in turnover

of A$457_9m.

BHP moved forward 17 cents

to A$19.15 on the session's big-

gest turnover of A$53.2m ahead
of its interim results due on
Friday.

TAIPEI moved slightly

ahead in spite of worries that a

possible split within the ruling

Nationalist party could cause
political turbulence in the near

future. The weighted index

was up 1-27 at 4.959.40. - -

MANILA fell L4 per cent as

investors were disturbed, by

reports of two murders.. The
composite index, losing ground

for the fourth consecutive ses-

sion. dipped 36.05 to 2,459.99.

A Filipino Chinese industri-

alist and a five-year-old boy

were killed in a series of

ambushes on Monday.
WELLINGTON regained its

confidence after a nervous
start to the session and the

NZSE-40 capital index finished

3.55 higher at 2,135.72.

JAKARTA retreated on prof-

it-taking in Telkom and otter

big capitalised stocks as for-

eign investors, who had led the

recent market rally, remained
absent. The composite index
lost 3.02 or 0.6 per cent at

496.98. after touching a low for

the day of 494.89. ,•*

Tie Bam in tie Heart of Europe
Right in the Capital of the Czech Republic

A View of Prague in the 17th Century

In a new market you always need a trustworthy
GUIDE. IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC KOMERCNl BANKA 15 THAT GUIDE.
Thanks to its nationwide network of over three hundred
BRANCHES KB PROVIDES YOU WITH FIRST CLASS INFORMATION ON

LOCAL INDUSTRY. As THE LARGEST UNIVERSAL BANK IN THE CZECH
Republic KB offers its foreign corporate, institutional and
PRIVATE CLIENTS A WIDE RANGE OF BANKING SERVICES. KB WILL
HELP YOU TO REACH YOUR SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES THROUGHOUT THE

Czech Republic.

KOMERCNT BANKA0'*
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ITALIAN INDUSTRY AND FINANCE

not state patronage
Entrepreneurs say *

commerce would
be in even better
shape if banks lent
more actively and
public ownership
were cut, writes
Andrew Hill

The evolution of the Ital-

ian industrial was
always going to beslow.

For a long time it has been the
domain of clumsy state-con-
trolled leviathans, circled by
ahoaia of nimbler, often family-
owned manufacturers and
exporters, with only a few
large private-sector groups - a
Fist, an Olivetti or a Pirelli -
g’arfwfwg international states.

Entrepreneurs, bankers -and
politicians dream of the day
toe Italian private sector win

.

be. able to fond expansion
through a mature rinrfr mar-
ket, patronised by institutional

investors an^ educated ’ »»»

n

shareholders, and supported by
a developed banking system
capable of assessing medium
and long-term industrial risk.

The gap between the dream
and reality is stfll wide. To a
certain extent this is the fault

of the same entrepreneurs,
bankers and politicians. Fami-
ly-owned rampanfpg are reluc-

tant to seek stock market list-

ings; they also criticise the
banks for not providing
enough advice and assistance

targeted at small and medium-
sued enterprises. Politicians

are' unwilling to release their

bold over toe sprawling state

sector, with' all its opportuni-

ties for political patronage.

Privatisation for example is

stfll motivated more by eco-

nomic-necessity than political.

WDL The sale of state assets

this year should raise some
LlO.OOObn (£4bn), allowing the

treasury to retire short-term
l{r»ipriiTni>nt bonds and reduce
the deficit. The sell-off pro-

gramme has -also turned for

toe first time to large indus-

trial assets. Last month the
treasury sold 15 per cent of

• Uni, the .Oil. gas rhanriraTfi

group. It is preparing tor toe
flotation In the first haff of
next year of Rwrf

,
my* of the

world's largest integrated elec-

tricity companies, and toe sale

of farther shares in $te£ toe
quoted telecommunications
potto controlled by. Id, .the
State i^nTpnny

: But party politicians -- ?.»£ .

apposed, tostjs, to toe techno-

crats fit toe government c&j&r

.

Lamberto Dim — are still used
to having their Tmmtte nn fta

.

levers of industrial power. The
Enz sale was pushed through
ahead of 'the privatisation of

“

Stet and End partly because it

did not need to overcome any
parliamentary hurdles. The
electricity and telecoms sec-

tors,hy contrast, needed* reg-

ulatory framework. That has
now been partly approved by -

parliament, but only after

resistance from the extreme

,

left, which tabled a multitude
of amendments to toe HD, and
i«>qg Wptmit. delaying t]>|*^p<! by
toe Car right

_

Mr Marco Tronchetti Prov-
era, chief executive of Pirelli,

the cable and tyre manufac-
turer, is- a vociferous advocate

Of further WyntliMHnn in top
fhumrtai and industrial sector.

Be says that toe presence of
the state in industry is still toe
greatest anomaly in the Italian

economy. "The politicians are

toe only who
that and ff it doesn't change.
it's because toe political class

doesn’t want it to charge." he
rifftww

OTnfrprfrch TffipraltoitVMi ofibe
.
state sector has not held back
Italy's dynamic small and
medium-sized companies,
which provide the motor far
Italy's economic growth. Istat,

the state statistical institute,

estimated.third-quarter growth
in Italy's gross domestic prod-
net at 3.4- per cent against last

year. Stoat figure is confirmed
in January, it wiD have beaten
govgrnm&nt' forecasts. Italy's

trade surplus wununnm to

grow, helped by the lira's

weakness. Exporters are broad-
ening their target markets to

indude emerging economies.
Analysts say Italian export-

ers should now consolidate
fh«t. export success into manu-
facturing projects and Joint

ventures abroad, while seeking
Hairing far further expansion
at home? As Professor Fabriado
Onto, himwi of ICE, the Italian

foreign tirade commission, puts
ft “The next five years are cru-

efra. and the manufacturing
qpptnr is bring- Vianrmwrfd With
tota nunjuapi that there is more
to intemationalisalion than
exports.**

Behind tois analysis lurks

Italians* bar that as all mar-
kets open up to increasing
competition, the agility and
flexibility of Italy’s many
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Tractor plant In Modena: the fafmattonef racognftfon won by Ret has eluded the smaller companies who underpin export success HugancuMva

and medium-sized companies
will nn longer be enough to

ensure sustained grow th. Ana-
lysts say that Italian compa-
nies active in internationally

competitive sectors need to
expand tn order to survive.

But where will companies
find the finartrial backing for

such expansion? Government
agencies can back specific pro-

jects overseas, while at borne
they can support investment In

depressed regions or sectors.

But the government's generos-

ity is limited by the need to

reduce the budget deficit and
by toe objections ofBrussels to

state subsidies. Rome can no

longer back grandiose indus-

trial expansion. Its role is now
restricted to propping up
crumbling bits of the state sec-

tor casing potential labour

conflicts by funding temporary
lay-offs, most recently at Oli-

vetti. the loss-making com-
puter Tnannfnrtui-pr

Italy’s banks have yet to step

into the gap vacated by the

state. This is partly because
many of the largest banks are

still controlled by public-sector

foundations, and partly

because of a lack of experience.

Until toe beginning of this

decade only a select band of
Ttatiam banks - led by IMI, the

fanner treasury-owned group,
and Milan-based Mediobanca -

could offer medium and
long-term loans to business.

.Yet most companies which
cannot finance their continu-

ing investment programmes
internally turn to the hanks for

expensive short-term loans.

Recently banks have fought

shy of this commitment. A
recent report by the Milan
chamber of commerce noted
that “the gap between the real

economy and the world of

finance had grown", even in

the industrial and financial

heartland of northern Italy.

Loans for investment in the

. . \ >/

.,'***&

/-.

Lambwto Dine the technocrat Marco Tronchetti: the privateer Ludo RondatB: the shareholder

Milan region fell by i per cent

in the last quarter of 1994 in

spite of demands from industry
for new development finance.

Until recently banks tended
to invest directly in companies
only when required to convert
debt into equity to rescue the
business. But some are begin-

ning to see themselves as
active partners of Italian busi-

nesses on the road to stock
market flotation. Mr Luciu
Rondelli, chairman of Credito

ltaliano, privatised last year,

told a conference on the stock

market last month: “The bank-
company relationship could
lead to banks taking [tempo-

rary] stakes in companies. The
entry* of a bank into the capital

of a company would be a signal

to the market about the quality

of the investment"
Outside investors are con-

cerned that such a strategy

could simply prolong old-style

Italian capitalism, built on a
network of corporate alliances,

such as those fostered by
Mediobanca with companies
like Fiat. Pirelli, the insurer
Generali and Credito ltaliano

itself. Other Italian bankers
argue that commercial banks •

newly liberated from the
restrictions on their activity

which were in force from the

Edftorfal production:

Jonathan Guthne
Graphics: Bob Hutchson,
Ranjtt Dhfflon

1930s until 1990 - have nut yet

learned how best to run their

traditional banking business,
let alone how tu judge indus-

trial Investment opportunities.

An increasing number or the

companies themselves are
seeking stock market listings.

But the stock exchange author-

ities still believe mare fiscal

incentives are necessary to

encourage companies to come
to the market and savers to

invest in them.
Italian newspapers reported,

fur example, that last month's
well-publicised presentation on
the stock market by the
exchange authorities, banks
and local business representa-

tives in Bologna, at the centre

of one of Italy's most prosper-

ous regions, attracted an audi-

ence of about TO. many of them
consultants, accountants and
intermediaries. By contrast,

when a Chinese trade delega-

tion came to Milan recently.

350 entrepreneurs turned out

at two days’ notice to listen to

what they had to say. In spite

of high-profile privatisations,

and the very public debate
about the virtues of equity

investment, it is clear that for

most Italian business people,

“the market" is still the place
where you sell your product

FIERA MILANO. NON STOP.
That's no stopping atRen Milano. One event follows another;puptoaDy andsnccessfiiDy. As always. Over70 exhfiritkms and 1JS mUhon sq. m.

of stand space sold every yean 35,000 odriltfus agl 2^m3Bonpviskots,jwidi wade forging ahead onnew pavilions and the refinbishmem of

existing ones to make' them even morefapctronairlf yundon’t heUevfcus* just look up. The year 2000 is already on its way.

IMTERNAnONAL BXHIBrTHMCALMNDA*iF*OM JANUARY TO JULY 1996

19-22 CHra*96

International exhibition of

gift articles, fancy goods,

perfumery items, costume

jewellery andsmokes' .

supplies

19-22 CART *96

International exhibition of

stationery, paper and

cardboard products,

articles for school

and fine arts

24-28 34“ SALONE DEL
QOCAJTOLO'96
International ToyPair

LacchkreBa; South PooSkm

28-30 MIASINVEBNALE*96
,

International sportswear;

eqoipciatt

9-12 MACEFPRIMAVERA'96
International Exhibition of

Tableware, Household and

Gift Kens - Silverware -

GoJd-\tottte

23-25 MffLOR'96
Floriculture, Plants and

'

Gardening Accessories.

International Exhibition

Lacdmdk,SouAPm0km

24-17
.

:

- internationalkalherfflods

market.

r.

28 Feb. BTT '96’ -

3 Mac. International Tourism

Exchange
.

4-6 MODAIN
International dothing,

textilesand accessories

exhibition

loctftmrila, South Pavilion

13-16 FLUIDTRANS
ODMEQMAC
15th International biennia!

exhibition ofPower

14-18 : SGEQ DETERGO% _
•;

•• Specialist international

exhibition of equipment,

services, prodrils-.
.

'•
and accessories for

27-32

dry deankig and related

industries

-18£2 SALONE

T-‘.r/ INTE8NA220NALE
DELMOBI1E
fnhm^vwy^l Vmtitntf
Show

.18-22
.
EUROLUCE

- 18fe International Biennia]

lighting Tet±noiogy

Exhibition

»»MOSnW.CONYEGNO
EXPOCXWPOST

.

International exhibition and

conference of Heating

AirConditioning,

3*

4-12

Control and Engineering

Design Equipment

Sarafaiy Installations^

MIDO'96
IntenafianaT optics,

optometryand

Ophthaforotagy exhibition

INTERNAZ30NALE
DELL'ANTIQUAR1ATO

International Antiques Fair

7-11 GRAHTALIA
-fidriUtion ofmadtinay

and materials for the

graphks, publishingand

electronic publishing

• industries

• 7-U CONVERFLEX
’

International papa; paper

converting and package

panting machinery

exhibition

Tl-V 15° INTERBIMAI1.

folemationai biennial wood

processing madunery and

accessories exhibition

22-27 15°SASMH
InprrmHnrai aefaftitiOP Of

components for furniture

4-6 - flSMA

international fautwear and

clothing exhibition

6-

9 Lift *96

2nd international exhiWtion

for lifts, related cranponents

and accessories - technical

press and services

7-

10’ CHBIDUE‘%
International ochfeitioc of

gift aitides, fancy goods,

perfumery 9ptik, costzrr&e

jewrilery and smokos'

supplies

7-10 CHIBIMAKr'%
Sdling Market of typical

oaftproducts

12-14 BORITEC

8th International

Cooperation, Development

and Investment Exchange

JrfjL

1-2 MIASEStIVO'96

internationalsportswear;

sport and camping

equipment exhibition

HwbMrtofMlkn.
BAFMT

OVERSEAS TOADE SHOW AGENCIES LTD II. MandW? - GB - LoncftoW1M SAB -Td. <0171) 4861951 - Fix (0171) 4S73480 -Tx 24591

every

Every project is custom engineered for

any requirements in any area of the world.

Attention is given to detail, applied

technology is fhe most advanced, research

is pushed to the limits and quality is total.

Mid while production is in progress,

dedication to product optimization, safety,

qualify and customer service continues.

Nuovo Pignone

Horencfl (Italy) - 2, via Felice Mateucd
Tel. 39.55/42321 T - Fax 39/55/4232800

Main products:

- Reciprocating compressors
- Centrifugal and axial

compressors

Gas and steam turbines

- Centrifugal pumps
- Reactors

- Heat exchangers
- Air coolers

- Control and safety valves

Complete industrial plants
- Modular stations for NGV



Il

Institutional shareholding: by David Lane Medium-term lenders: by Andrew Hjjl

Investment leaders are needed
Neither banks nor
pension funds
seem likely to give

industry greater

direction

The Femiza-Montedison group
tumbled Into a LSl.OOObn
(£12bn) pit of debt in June 1993.

It left about 150 Italian banks
with claims of L21.00Gbn and
100 foreign credit institutions

hoping for repayment of
L&OQObn. At around L15.000bo

the aggregate exposure of the

ten largest Italian banks was
equivalent to 21 per cent of
their total capital.

In a debt-for-equity salvage

operation put together by
Mediobanca. Istituto Bancario
San Paolo di Torino took on a
15.7 per cent stake in Ferruzzi
Finanziaria. while Credito Ital-

iano and Banca di Roma col-

lected 11.7 per cent and 10 per

cent respectively. Coinciden-
tally the government issued a
decree that opened the way for

banks to take interests in

industrial companies.

The decree superseded the

1936 banking law banning Ital-

ian banks from bolding invest-

ments in industrial companies.
It aligned Italy’s regulatory
system with the terms of the

EU's Second Banking Direc-

tive. Italian banks have since

been allowed to invest up to 15

per cent of their funds in non-

financial shareholdings, with a
limi t of 3 per cent in a single

investment. The overall and
concentration limits for large

banks are 50 and 6 per cent
respectively, while for speci-

alised institutions they are 60

and 15 per cent.

In announcing .the break
with the pash the Bank of Italy

said: “Investment by banks in

non-financial firms widens the

range of corporate financing
instruments and is intended to

help strengthen the financial

position and encourage listings

on regulated markets of com-
panies with good prospects of

profitability and growth.”

Operations such as the res-

cue of Ferruzzi will remain
exceptional, the bank said. It

would only permit debt-for-eq-

uity swaps involving non-fi-

nancial companies where prob-

lems were temporary. When a
bank takes an equity stake in

this way the Bank of Italy

Ii;®. -

*r>.

’V 'V'

-
*'

the place of the still-absent

institutional investors as long

term shareholders and shrewd

supervisors of the results of

industrial management? Leav-

ing aside its low probability I

do not believe that such an
outcome is desirable.”

Mr Sarctnelli considers that

the German model produces
benefits only where the banks
take part in corporate plan-

ning. It requires them to define

appropriate strategies even for

large conglomerates operating

in diversified markets. “It does
not seem realistic to expect
that this can happen in the
short term," he comments.

Italy's big institutions do not
have the resources to become
mivpri hanks. Acquiring Invest-

ments would merely increase

_ __J«&naSS
ftafian employees will rely on private not state pensions Mario Sarckwffi: banks unsuited

requires that it must lead to an
improvement in corporate per-

formance within a plan that

foresees a return to profitabil-

ity within five years.

Despite this, some observers

think that salvage operations

will be the most common way-

in which banks take equity
stakes in industrial companies.
“Credit recovery will be the
reason for equity holdings
rather than investment,” says

a leading Milan stockbroker.
"Ranks are incapable of man-
aging equity portfolios. Tbey
do not have the right staff.”

The new rules permit freedoms

that Italian banks are incapa-

ble of exploiting.

Nor will banks be long-term

strategic investors. “Italian

banks will not become Ger-
man-style hausbanks. When
banks take stakes in compa-

nies being floated tbey will be
short term rather than strate-

gic.” comments Mr Paolo
Azzoni of securities house

The Bank of

Italy will only

allow swaps of

debt for equity

where issuers’

problems are

temporary

Gamba & Azzoni, a subsidiary
of Paribas Capital Markets.

Mr Mario Sarcinelli. chair-

man of Banca Nazionale del

Lavoro, asks: “Can our large

and medium-sized banks take

the risks they run. Mr Sarci-

nelli believes that the involun-

tary acquisition of sharehold-

ings by banks through
participation in rescues has
confirmed his concerns about
the ability of Italy's principal

banks to formulate industrial

strategies. “To each his own
role,” he says. “Recently trans-

formed into joint stock corpo-

rations and subject to the scru-

tiny of investors as well as

their own customers. Italian

banks must, above all, show
themselves to be able to match
the best foreign competition in

allocating resources and eval-

uating risks.”

There are doubts about the

likely demand far shares from
Italy’s growing pension funds.

However Mr Attilio Ventura,
chairman of the stock market
council, is optimistic about

theirHkelyimpacfc “Their con-

tribution to the market’s
demand side will certainly be
considerable, bearing in mmd
the stock, of financial assets

that they will accumulate in a
relatively brief period.” says
Mr Ventura..

.

There are already about 1.000

funds. The Bank of Italy and
the public sector banks 'all

offer occupational penmens to
employees. Many funds axe
very small, some with just a
handful of contributors. Soma
are not accounted for sepa-
rately but are dealt with in the
employers’ accounts.
Pension funds' have new

potential for growth as a result

of this summer’s reform of the
state pension system. This will

reduce state benefits and boost
private pension schemes.
Employe- and employee contri-

butions will merit tax incen-

tives. Part Of the annual
accrual to employees’ leaving

indemnities will be directed
into pension fluids.

Decrees to implement the
reform, covering matters like

statutory conditions and
Investment policies, are expec-
ted soon. A supervisory com-
mission will be established by
the spring, when the new pen-
sion fund system will start in
earnest Private funds should
get a boost from expected cuts
to state pension provision.

The reform wifi boost gov-
ernment bonds and the fee
inramp of fund managers. Pen-
sion funds are unlikely to be
heavy buyers of equities. The
Italian stock market is thin,

opaque and gives outsiders

short shrift

Pension funds are likely to
follow the example of life com-
panies in investing little more
than 3 per cent of their cash in

equities. Mutual funds provide

a., more adventurous model.

(

Thgy devote just 15 per cent'of
’ their Ll25,000bn assets to Ital-

ian equities, 15 per cent to for-

eign equities and 47 per cent to
Italian state securities.

If the government brings
order to public sector accounts,

then pension fund managers
may have to reduce their hold-

ings of public debt Healthier

public sector finances will cut
interest rates and the need for

continued rounds of funding.

But until then treasury bills

and certificates will swell pen-

sion funds' balance sheets.

Two banks 1

networks of
Mediobanca leads

in restructurings

while IMI pursues
pre-eminence in

the bond markets

• -

In the world of investment

banking, where experience is

measured in decades, and
sometimes in centuries, Medio-

banca, the Milan merchant
bank, is a youngster, it will

celebrate the 50th anniversary

of its foundation next year. Its

main Italian rival. - Istituto

Mobiliare Italiano (IMD - is

only 15 years older.

Until the beginning of this

decade, Italian banking law
prevented commercial banks
from developing medium-term
lending activities. But IMI and
Mediobanca were exempted
fromWg bar as “special credit

institutions”, charged after the
war with an important role in

rebuilding Italian industry.

The two institutions have tra-

ditionally taken differing

approaches to this task

Mediobanca under the
shrewd Mr Enrico Cuccia -

now the bank's honorary chair-

man but still, at 88, its guiding

light - chose to build close

relationships, cemented by
cross-shareholdings, with
many of Italy's largest post-

war industrial and financial

companies. This group was
beaded by Flat, the car maker,
Pirelli, the manufacturer of

cables and tyres, and Generali.
fh<» insurer.

Mr Cuccia also cultivated a
close relationship with Medio-
banca's tnain hanking share-

holders, Banca Commercials
Italians, Credito Italiano and
Barif-a di Rnma Such clbut has

”

made Mediobanca the undis-

puted expert in corporate
restructurings.

it has been the force behind
many of the most ambitious
and complex deals of recent
years, from the rescue of the

Ferruzzi-Montedison industrial

group in 1993 to this month’s
record rights issue by Olivetti,

the computer group.

IMI has always been more
closely linked to its state and
public-sector shareholders than

Luigi Arcuti, chairman of IMI Enrico Cuccia: master strategist

Mediobanca, and lacks its

banking network. Instead it

has built up a strong position

in the government bond mar-

ket and the growing fond man-

agement sector. Recently it has

more than matched Medio-

banca in winning privatisation

mandates. IMI is acting as joint

global coordinator of the cur-

rent sale of a minority stake m
Eni. the energy and chemicals

group, the largest state sell-off

to date.

The structure of the two

group’s loan portfolios reflects

IMI has more
than matched

its rival in

winning sell-off

mandates

their different priorities.

Mediobanca's assets are cen-

tred on Italy's largest indus-

trial groups.

When IMI was partially pri-

vatised last year 11 of its 20

largest borrowers were state or

public authorities. And a

higher proportion of IMl's

loans are made to small and
medium-sized companies
through its regional branches.

- The treasury - IMTs old boss
- now wants to place IMI at

the centre of an alternative

investment banking alliance.

When it sold most -irfVits

remaining shares in IMI at the

beginning of July it created a

core of shareholders .headed by

three of Italy’s largest hanks -

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di

Torino, Cariplo of Mllan. and-

Monte dei Paschi di Siena— -

which now owns nearly 30 per

cent of the group. The same^
alliance forms the tore of^
investors in Ina, an insurer for-

merly owned by the state.

The Italian authorities; hope -

that the trio - all of which are

rationalising their medirna-

term credit strategies - will

'

co-operate with each other arid

with IMI in order to win back

from Mediobanca a_.larger .

share of the domestic corporate;

finance market
It is unclear how. useful such

-

a rivalry will prove either for

the hanks or the Italian indufr

trial system. The reinforce-

ment of domestic alliances

lodes out of date given that

Italian banks now face stron-

ger international competition.

Analysts also doubt whether
acting as a direct investor , is

the best way far an Italian

bank to further its aims and
those of the companies in

which it invests. But as Mr .Vit-

torio Serafino. deputy director

general of IMI. points out “The
alternative system of big pub-

lic companies can only work
where there are strong institu-

tional investors.” These hare
yet to develop in Italy.
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Italferr-sis. t.a.v. Italian Lira and Ecu Swaps

Italferr-sis. t.a.v. is Hie engineering company
of Ferrovie della State S.p.A.

The FS holds 95% and Banca Nazionale delle

Comunicazioni 5% of the Company’s stock.

The Company has a vest and valuable expe-
rience in Italy and abroad in the design and
construction of surface and underground
railway systems.

Asset Swaps and Packages in Lira and ECU
9S
nm

Italferr-sis. t.a.v.,

from design
to implementation

of modern rail

The technical assets of the FS and its drive

towards innovation impelled by constant com-
parison with the market, enable the company
to operate successfully wherever autonomy of
action and entrepreneurial capacity are requi-

red.

Interest Rate and OTC Rond Options in Lira,
Krona and Peseta
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Always committed to the development of con-
ventional railway systems, it is today p
nist in the most ambitious Italian infrasl

Ecu and Lera FRA’s
nist in the most ambitious Italian

project, the High-Speed System.

structure

transport systems

By using highly qualified human resources,

italferr-sis. t.a.v. is in a position to act effecti-

vely in aH the technical and organisational

components of a complex railway system.

Exotic and Structured Product

italferr-sis. t.a.v. offers a complete range of
services covering all aspects of a modern
railway system: development (Jans, railway
and transport systems, preliminary and finalI Mi [*l SH MM 1UI J UIIU III IMI

designs, regional analyses and environmental
impact studies, overseeing and supervision ofimpact studies, overseeing and supervision of

works, project management, studies of inno- •

votive systems and new technologies, type

approval procedures and quality plans.

Derivatives Sales and Trading

&
GPUPPO FS

italferr-sis tav Bafferr-sis. fca.v. $,pA
GnedJta Doe - Via Vincenzo Lamceo, 13

London Wren House, 15 Carter Lane, London EC4V 5SP, UK TfeL 44-171 329 3509

Turin Piazza San Carlo 156, 10121 TUrin, Italy ly- gg_^ gg5 260Q

New York 245 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10167, USA TeL 1-212 692 3115

00173 - Rome, Hedy
Id. +39 6 722.951 - Fax +39 6 722.952.1360

Member of The Securities and Futures Authority and of the London Stock Exchange
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^^New listings; by Andrew Hill
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A record number of
companies defied a
decline in market
indices to bring
new listings .

This has been both a very bad.
and a very good year for the
Italian stock market, it has
bees weighed down by political

uncertainty and blighted by
the murky manoeuvrlngs of
Italy’s- traditional business
dynasties, most notably in a
much-criticised attempt to
mage Gemlna, the investment
company they control, with the
hnirifwg company. Fanrazi Fin-

~

armaria. This prcjecLhas jzdw.

been shelved indefinitely.

. From a peak in mid-February
the Comit index of Italian equi-
ties has slipped more than 15
per cent. Foreign investors
have deserted the exchange
despite the authorities’ efforts

to modernise it-
Bat 1995 has also been the

year in which Italy's' dynamic
medium-sized companies
covered the stock market as a
source of funds with which ‘to

continue their expansions. It is

set to be one of the. best years

‘'jlnce the late 1380s for the Hat-

ting of new companies. In 1993

' only, four hew companies
TtcfoH

i
one of..which was for-

eign. hi 1994 rtpht rajTTw m thfi

marketf-afi from the finanffal

sector. This y^r about a dc^n
7 are set to complete listings/

-

These inclnde three banks,
.Telecom Italia Mobile, the
mobile phone company
demerged from its state-con-

trolled. parent, and Eni, the
penpal rfi, gas and chemicals
group. Shares in the latter

were floated last month in
Italy's biggest eversale erf state

What has realty given heart
to promoters erf Italy’s stunted
equity market Is the numberof
medium-sized, nun-financial
companies, often family-coo-
troHed, which have choseBjlha
stock marfcetas the best^wSy
of firranurng future expansion.

For example Bulgari. a lux-

ury. goods company, to
the. mgrktrt hi July. La Daria,

which manufactures fruit and
vegetable, products (see profile

below), joined a select band of
quoted southern Italian compa-
nies last month. Other compa-
nies that'have.raised cash cm
the are IMA. a packag-
ing machinery firm and
Brembo, a brake r"TrTrmt>n*,>

manufacturer. Several indus-

trial and commercial compa-

mmskSt-mm

im
nies toe waiting in the. wings
far listings next year, when the

itorffi^to^nel, the^Jectrielty
. company,^and Stet, a telecoms
imTitiTjg company that already
bag a hsttog.

.The steady flow erf medium-
sized companies to toa market
is a. SJllp. for the Italian stock

exch,ange’ council( the Italian

employers' federation Confln-
dnstria art toe
association. The three bodies

launched a special initiative

this year to promote the stock

market directly to entrepre-

neurs around Italy. ABI backs

Deveto|Hf»enft'bfjllMf
T1taBa#«m^flaMciBt^-r

.
.
.i. . -'4— v -t-fr.VwPBgJttJV °rr

Total number of quoted -compantea ; >-?f
'* ::$*. ">

'•

.-.yfcXrVi-^
.

- -.ji

' •>: ~ b

’-40

;
Vj . C ; —

tr ..

• isaa to ae a* »?**[
South*. HBB*n Steak BctfungBCotnefl

toe ff'T7Pa^rir
i of a second mar-

ket, to be known as Metim,
which will hove less stringent
lifting requirements *h»m the
main market and be afrnpri par-

ticularly at smaller companies.

The organisers of the stock

exchange promotion cannot
yet claim direct credit for the

increase in quoted companies.

The initiative only began in

July and most of the compa-
nies that have recently gained
listings bad already been con-
sidering a flotation.

But the trend shows that

expensive loan finance is no
longer the first choice of a
growing number of entrepre-

neurs. Mr Attllio Ventura, who
heads the stock exchange
council, is dear flat many list-

ings have been driven by the
need to find new sources erf

risk capital.

Demand from Investors is

pggontiai to a successful flota-

tion. The disappointing perfor-

mance of the Italian market,
and in particular the of

interest,shownby foreign insti-

tutions, might deter potential

issuers. But all the medium-
sized companies’ share offers

have been oversubscribed,
nffpn with Strong demand from
foreign buyers.

Mr Ventura arplflina that the

newcomers "are fast-growth

Buoyant but dapreeawfc trader* on tha MBan stock mchanga turn focused on flotations u the index ha* fallan

"j

’» --

PROFILE

The earthquake survivor
-*

—

Jed La Daria, a southern
manufacturer of fruit

and vegetable products.

Although they have controlled

it ever since and are likely to

go on doing so there have
been changes in the

company’s ownership
structure since then. These-
culminated at the end of last

month with the stock market
flotation of the business.

Antonio Ferraioli, son ofthe

founder and managing . ytti
director of the company, says

—

the decision to reduce the

family's 100 per cent stake. _

was not easy. “Buta company
like ours, which has enjoyed
strong growth in the last

years and wants to grow more
has to go in this direction

sooner or later,*
1 he adds.

Like many of the companies
coming to toe Italian equity

market La Doria already had

involvement in management,
A pubhc-eector merchant

bank. GEPl owned a 49 per

cent stake from 1986 to 1990.

La Doria has a strong
international position. More
than half of its LITOhn (269m)

annual turnover in

tomato-basedproducts, frtdt

juices, fruit Salads and canned
vegetables, comes from •

exports- Some 40 per cent of
these finish in the UK.

"

After only two years La
Daria was back on its feet

The founders’ sons - Antonio
and Andrea - took over the

firm’s management in 1384.

They bought back GEPTa
minority stake six years later.

Lpst year La Doria reported

njbt income of LaSba, against

L6.6bn|n 1993. Analysts are
foreca&ng that ft will make
^W-LSbn of net profit in 1996,

when turnover should top
^OObmfor the first time. -.?<*

only new stock market aS^aT*’
whose growth has involved a -

devastating natural disaster,

to 1980 an earthquake hit the
area mound Salerno, where
La Doria has its only .

production plant The
f,

earthquake damage combined

with the financial impact of

previous expansion anil a
general recession in food
processing to force La Daria .

involvement helped La Doria
prepare for stock market
flotation. As Antonio Ferraioli

puts it Haying a relationship
with an outside merchant
hankhelps to create a
.mind-set for a certain style of

management" The company
.received corporate finance

advice on the listing from
pasfin, the merchant hanMwg

BrarofSOpat, a fimmriaT and

a venture capital group.

?t
• 'IheFmTaioli family decided

mo ‘ to retain, a 70 per cent stake in.

he La Doria, by selling part of

184. their gbaTPbnldtng and
s creatingnew shares through a
later. capital increase. The offer was
ted

. heavily oversubscribed,

ainst raising L36bn far expansion,

are The shares rose to a
take promInm agatost the nffar

price in the first days of

>P trading last month. This
*'•?** contrasted with the
1

1

government's much larger
k)ria sale of shares in Fni, the oil,

t gas and chemicals group. Fni
traioli stock began trading a day
®ship later and remained stubbornly
rt at the offer price, or Just

belowJLThis shows that, for
fle odT toe ton" being, ^rn»n is still

«ny beautiful on the Milan market.

companies, well-known inter-

nationally. This gives them an
immediate advantage over
companies that are heavily
reliant on domestic turnover.

Many have sought funds spe-

cifically to pay far wpansinn
overseas. These are seen as
growing international compa-
nies which just happen to be
traded in Italy, ” comments one
analyst
These mafljnroeiied compa-

nies are attractive to interna-

tional investors tired of trying

to understand *bw complex cor-

porate structures of Italy’s tra-

ditional business dynasties.

Smaller, fraflFcontrofled com-
panies, which are obliged to

file dearly-audited accounts in
the run-up to flotation, are
easier to grasp. They provide

investors with growing profits

that can be accessed directly

rather than at several removes
through a cascade of holding

companies.
Many of the companies

which have floated in the last

12 months were already used
to the involvanent of an out-

side investor. This taught tb*”1

to respond to a discipline other
than that provided by manag-
ers drawn from a founding
family. In the longer term
stock market listing may also

provide an uncontroversial
escape route for fondly mem-
bers who so longer want to

own shares in the company.
Continued family control is

not In itself a disadvantage.

Indeed according to some
bankers the involvement of a
strong majority th«i»hnMar is

an advantage, provided the
company's management has
proven expertise.

It may be no coincidence
that the only newly-quoted
company to suffer in the after-

math of quotation has been
Stayer, a Ferrara-based manu-
facturer of electric tools for

gardening, do-it-yourself, and
carpentry which floated a
majority stake to July.

Stayer's share offer was over-

Aitfio Ventura: listings from test-growing concerns Cswcanno Hum

subscribed. But once trading

began its shares fell sharply.

The Institutional investors

who used to own a majority

share in the company blame
the foil partly on the lack of a
strong core shareholder. Big
shareholders in the concern
have just farmed a pact, agree-

ing not to sell their shares

before the end of 1996 in the

hope of reassuring other inves-

tors about their commitment
to the business.

It is unclear whether the

arrival of a dozen new quoted
companies is the beginning of

a growing trend for stock mar-
ket listing.

Tax incentives to encourage

smaller firms to join the stock

exchange will expire at the end
of 1997. But promoters of the

market, together with venture

capitalists and merchant
banks, hope that enthusiasm
for flotations will continue to

snowball, bringing together
capital-hungry entrepreneurs
and outside investors.

Andrew Hill

Oieffe <*>ecfital

For farther information contact:

Mr.BmylfoOer
Invest In Lombardy Dtdi

Italian Tirade Centre

37 Sackvttie Street- London W1X2DQ
tel. 0171r734J412 - fox

:0l71-734J516

Where
small
companies
grow big

Wftat doesyour company need

to continue growing?

It needs to set its roots infertile soil,

in an economically strong region

located within the growing heart

ofEuropean development, where

qualifiedhuman resources and an

exceptional network ofservices

are available at competitive costs.

The pharmaceutical group

Bieffe Medical operates on. an in-

ternational level in the parenteral

solutions and hospital supplies

field.

Founded in Italy in 1958, the

company has been widely grow-

ing In the main foreign markets: in Europe, thanks to a

network of production sites, it exists in Italy, Spain

and Switzerland while, thanks to its marketing and

sales structures, it also exists in Ranee, Belgium, Hol-

land and Greece. Beyond these regions, Bieffe Medi-

cal is active in die UK, Ireland, Scandinavia, Eastern

Europe (Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia,

Hungary), North Africa (Algeria. Tunisia, Libya, Egypt),

the Middle East (Jordan, Kuwait, the UA.E.) and

America (Venezuela, Ecuador).

A dynamic company always im expansion

Bieffe Medical in 1995 reached a yearly production

of. more dun 60 million units of parenteral solutions,

sane for dialysis, and more than 30 million pieces of

equipment for their administration, having developed its

own technology, which is promoted and sold successful-

ly all over the world (die most recent objective readied

was in China, where die group entered imo a joint ven-

ture with the State owned company TianjinAmino Arid).

The importance of foreign markets is continually grow-

ing: in fact about60% of Bieffe Medical's sales are in the

Italian Market while around 20% is realized in other Eur-

opean countries and the rest in Latin America and Asia

Uniqueproducts in the peritoneal dialysisfield:

patented thefirst bio-container not made in PVC
The core of Bieffe Medital’s business is products

For further information post this coupon to:

1

Bieffe Medical
1 Via Balestra 27 - CH-6900 Lugano
I teL 41(0) 919228181

I fax 41(0) 919226657

1

I
Name (Mr,

,Mn/Us)

!
Address

for dialysis: besides the produc-

tion of specific solutions for he-

modialysis and blood filtering,

the company has also patented

"Clear Flex" the unique bio-

container for peritoneal dialysis

not made in PVC. • realized in

more bio-compatible and ecological plastics.

After 5 years of research, Bieffe Medital presen-

ted ’Clear Flex,
1 a unique product that reduces poss-

ibility of risks of peritoneum infections, doesn't con-

tain plasticizers and -being completely thermo-

resistant- permits sterilization at 121° C.

By virtue of its composition, "Clear Flex’ is particular-

ly appreciated in countries who care about ecology.

The company is moreover developing die urolo-

gical products area-, the most important product is ur-

ological irrigation sets based on one or more irriga-

tion lines and systems for the collection of irrigation

liquids. The Surgery Division - whose main product

is a flexible endoluminal stapler- and the Pharma Di-

vision - that produces aminoacid solutions and anes-

thetic products- complete the range of products.

Research and development: a strategic sector

for Bieffe MeditaVs production

Research plays a key role in the strategies of

the company that in 1995 has heavily invested in

R&D: the Engineering and Business Development

Division objectives are studying new products, re-

fining production technics and providing assistance

to licensees; the company can also supply techno-

logy for the construction of new plants, and is also

able to furnish all the instruments and training per-

sonnel required.

Postal Code
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Design: by Jennifer Grego

fashion victors
Companies such as

Fiat and Alessi

have made the
country famous for

its design quality

Italian design may finally gain

government recognition after

having been an unregulated
success story for almost 40
years.

A meeting recently took
place in Rome between repre-

sentatives of the design indus-

try. led by Professor Augusto
Morelia, chairman of the Asso-

ciation for Industrial Design in

Milan, and of CNEL. the
national research design coun-
cil. to establish criteria for offi-

cial recognition of design stu-

dios. Their findings should be
sanctioned by law next year.

The industry took off in the

the mid 1950s with the publica-

tion by the magazine Domus of
a “Manifesto for Industrial

Design". Since then a profes-

sion staffed mainly by archi-

tects has been supported by a
group of enlightened industri-

alists, starting with the late Mr
Adriano Olivetti. But most
designers coming into the busi-

ness today are no longer archi-

tects and support from indus-

trialists cannot be counted on.

There are four state-funded
design schools: in Rome.
Faenza. Urbino. and Florence.

Graduates aim to join design-

conscious employers like Fiat,

Piaggio or Merloni.

Professor Morello claims that

Italy’s traditional geographical
division into separate indus-
trial districts is an important
source of strength. Propinquity

breeds strong competitiveness.

Another factor stimulating

the design industry Is its will-

ingness to absorb foreign tal-

ent. It is much easier for a for-

eigner to work as a designer in

Italy than for Italian designers

to work abroad. This is evident

in fashion design, where the

Texan Tom Ford has injected

much-needed new vigour into

the luxury leather goods manu-
facturer Gucci.
The Fiat group, a leader in

industrial design, realised

early on that a car was also a
personal statement It commis-
sions designs from its own stu-

dios. of which there are three,

serving Flat. Lancia and Alfa

Romeo. It also uses several out-

side studios. The designs for

the new Bravo and Brava cars

were produced by Fiat's own
designers. The vehicles have
been jointly nominated for the

1996 Car of the Year awards.

Almost all big car styling

studios are based in Turin,

because Fiat has its headquar-
ters there. Nine out of ten of

the cars produced worldwide
were designed in that city. The
Italian car industry grew from
a long tradition of carriage-

making and metal-working, the
latter centred on making suits

of armour.
While Fiat has set high stan-

dards in car styling, Alessi has
had similar success in design-

ing household utensils. Now in

the third generation of family

control. Alessi was established

in Omegna on Lake Aorta in

the province of Novara. Mr
Carlo Alessi, the founder’s son.

first set the company on the

path of design innovation, com-
missioning work from archi-

tects like Mr Ettore Sottsass,

Mr Achille Castiglioni, Mr Aldo
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studies to turn-key

An Kalian company in Chinas by Robert Graham

Exporter chases Asian
Finmeccanica aims
to expand in four

areas in this

fast-growing
economy

Rossi, Mr Richard Sapper and
Mr Alessandro Medini. Under
Carlo's son. Alberto, the com-
pany now has a turnover of

LI30bn (£53m) and exports its

products to over 70 countries,

led by Germany and Austria.

Alessi products - including a
true design icon, an octopus-
shaped citrus squeezer, the
Juicy-Salif - have reached
museums as well as kitchen
shelves. The company is an
inventive transformer of
domestic utensils into art-

works. It outraged the local

parish priest of Omegna with
its phallic Firebird gas-lighter,

of which it sells about 50,000

worldwide every year.

The business has a less liber-

ated attitude to employing
women In senior management
roles. The two cunent joint

managing directors, Mr
Alberto Alessi and his brother

Michele, have decided that yet

again, in the fourth generation
of family control, their women-
folk will not be allowed to

work for the firm.

Their enthusiasm for new
ventures shows no sign of
abating. They recently
branched out into clocks and
even saxophones. Mr Alessan-

dro Medini produced the
design for the musical instru-

ments: Mr Alberto Alessi
claims it is the most innova-

tive on the market. The idea of

diversifying into saxophones
was partly inspired by altruis-

tic motives. Alessi aims to

boost an ailing traditional

industry in Quanta, a town on
the hillsides of Lake Aorta. Mr
Alessi says that the instrument
makers there must concentrate
on quality and “not be scared

of the Japanese".

Italy has traditionally lacked

strong commercial finks with
China. Exports to the Chinese,

market account for only 1.5 per

cent of Italy’s total overseas
sales.

But the Chinese market has
become so large and its poten-
tial so great that it cannot be
ignored. This is especially true

for the diversified high-technol-

ogy group Finmeccanica. The
concern, which ' is majority
owned by state holding com-
pany DU. has sales of $8bn.

WUh its broad range of prod-
ucts - from electronic equip-

ment, industrial automation
processes and power genera-

tion plants to transport
systems, radar and aircraft -

Finmeccanica is Ideally placed
to compete in China even
though the emerging econo-

mies of the Asian region as a
whole account for only 13 per
cent of its exports.

Through Ansaldo, a power
generation specialist. Fin-

mecccanica has been present
In China since 1974. Ansaldo
has helped install 3.500MW of

power in the country through
contracts worth $l.3bn. Fin-

meccanica's presence broad-
ened in 1989 when Alenia, the
group's aerospace arm, won
the first of two big contracts to

install a network of air traffic

management centres.

The group has only begun to

adqpt a unified approach to the

Chinese market in the past two
years. It is concentrating on
helping meet the country’s

fast-growing infrastructural
needs. It aims to establish a
strong presence in four areas •

the energy sector, transporta-

tion, automation, and the
defence business.
Individual companies, pro-

mote themselves on their own
sales and manufacturing agen-
das. Finmeccanica offers itself

to potential clients as a group
of companies with advanta-
geous finks between them.'

This is particularly the case in

the field of defence. Its

approach could change if DU
and the Italian treasury decide

to reorganise Finmeccanica,
with the defence side kept by
the public sector and the other
parts of the group privatised.

Management consultants will

complete a study on the pros
and cons of this break-up by
the end of the year.

Finmeccanica is targeting
the Chinese energy sector
which is expanding fast,

through Us subsidiary
Ansaldo, a gas turbine manu-
facturer. Ansaldo wants to

increase penetration of this

sector through bids to supply
turbines and generators for
two coal-fired power plants
with a total capacity of 70QMW.
It is also considering bidding to

supply six other large power
plants and discussing several

“build, own and operate" pro-

jects both as a contractor and a
financial partner. The Chinese
believe this method of project

development could help accel-

erate growth in electricity gen-

eration capacity.

To strengthen its presence

Ansaldo is discussing joint

ventures with potential local

partners. It Is holding talks

with three Chinese concerns

which want to use its propri-

etary technologies: tn Wuhan
(for small and medium-sized
turbines): in Hangzhou (for

boilers, condensers and ther-

momechan cial components):
and Chonqing (fix' hydro-elec-

tric generators).

Ansaldo may participate in

the construction of two small-

scale nuclear plants too. Agree-

Gfibe century is expected to be

worth Jlbn. Alenia has also

established a direct manufec-

turing presence by teaming up

with the Chinese group Ruffian

and a Hong Kong partner to

produce electronics compo-

Finding the

right financial

guarantees is

difficult for

companies

active in China

ments have already been
signed with the Institute of

Nuclear Technology in Beijing

and the Chinese Academy of

Science for joint research
activities.

The second prong of Fin-

meccanica's strategy is

directed at transport. It plans

to expand In the market for .
air

traffic’ management and stake

a claim in mass transit

systems. Under a project

labelled "Marco Polo" Alenia Is

supplying the Chinese civil avi-

ation authority with 47 radar
and air traffic control systems.

The market in these products

over the five years to the end

nents.

Ansaldo’s transport division

is meanwhile trying to break

into the mass transit market

In July 1993 it tendered to pro-

vide 174 vehicles worth $6Qm

for the Peking metro. But the

bidding process has been post-

poned six times. In August the

contract was withdrawn, per-

haps for political reasons.

Finmeccanica’s third area of

activity is selling automation

technology made by US-based

subsidiary Rlsag-Bailey. It

hopes that banks and utilities

will use EIsag-Bailey’s postal

automation and electronic man
systems to reduce the high cost

and low speed of communicat-

ing within China.

This year Finmeccanica has

begun to develop the fourth

prong of its strategy by moving

into China's defence business.

It has struck a wide-ranging

agreement with Norinco, a

major conglomerate controlled

by the Chinese military. The

agreement, signed in October,

is mM at identifying ways

Finmeccanica can collaborate

with 156 industrial establish-

ments and 30 research centres

in the field of industrial auto-

mation processes,' electronic

systems and the .environment.

The group has important waste

management technology
through its Danish subsidiary.

VoluncL Finmeccanica is mean-

while eyeing contracts to refit

The mezzogiomo: by David Lane
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South is poor relation to the north
Patronage politics

and state subsidies

have hurt the
region’s enterprise

and self-reliance

Until 1926 Banco di Napoli and
Banco di Sicilia could print

their own money. Bankers in

Palermo and Naples who wish

these two large public-sector

southern banks could do so
again are not just nostalgic

dreamers. The past two years

have left the banks desperately

short of cash.

In a year when Italian banks'

results have been making news
for the wrong reasons,
southern banks have outdone
the northerners. After shock-

ing the markets this spring by
reporting a loss of almost
Ll.OOObn (£407m> for 1994,

Banco di Napoli revised the fig-

ure to a record Ll,147bn deficit

The Neapolitan hank has con-

tinued to explore the frontiers

of loss-making, announcing a
deficit of Ll,560bn at the end of

June. Sicily’s Banco de Sicilia

reported losses of L658bn for

1994 following a deficit of

L849bn in 1990.

Banco di Sicilia broke even
again in the first half of this

year. It has been quicker than
Banco di Napoli in tackling its

problems. Last year it closed

branches in Los Angeles.
Lyons and Munich and repre-

sentative offices in Chicago
and Singapore. The bank
changed its top management
and cut its payroll
Banco di Napoli only started

to deal with its difficulties this

year, after appointing new
senior managers. A recovery

plan, not yet endorsed, pro-

poses retrenchment abroad and
cuts to the 810-branch Italian

network. The bank is measur-
ing the profitability of
branches to identify loss-mak-

ing and low-earning parts of

the network for disposaL

Both banks want to pull out
of loss-making activities, cut
costs and scale down balance
sheets. Their massive losses
are the price of poorly-con-

trolled expansion, affecting

loan books as much as branch
networks. The two banks were
the fiefdoms of local political

bosses. Loan quality feD due to

political pressures on the
banks' previous managements.
Banco 'di Napoli has just

established an independent
credit control service, so lend-

ing should be of higher quality

in future. Most of its losses

over the past two years arise

from cleaning out loan books.

The Neapolitan bank classified

Ll,434bn of its loans as doubt-

ful in June, a six-fold increase

on June 1994.

At the end of last year Banco
di Sicilia had doubtful leans

totalling L3,000bn on its books,

an increase of L243bn over the

previous year. This means that

11.7 per cent of total loans
were doubtful.

Low quality leading Is only
part of a generalised banking
crisis in the south of which
Banco di Napoli and Banco di

Sicilia are the clearest exam-
ples. Bank- of Italy figures

show that sofferenze (non-per-

forming loans which banks
have begun legal action to I

recover) amounted to 19 per

cent of total lending In the

south at the end of last year.

By comparison, the figure for

centre-north Italy was 7 per

cent

trending in Italy’s south, or

mezzogiomo, carries much
higher risks than elsewhere as

banks’ accounts show. It is

also reflected in the Interest

rates that southern customers

pay on loans. Last year the
average interest rate for bor-

rowers in centre-north Italy

was 10 per cent, compared with

13 per cent in the south.

Almost 28 per cent of southern,

businesses paid interest rates

above 15.5 per cent, against ’ 18

per cent of companies in the

centre-north. Only 5.4 per cent

of southern firms, against 13.6

Banks who lend

capital to

businesses in

the south face

higher risks of

default

per cent in the centre-north,

paid less than 95 per cent on
their borrowings.

The figures are grim,
whether seen from the bank-
er's side of the counter or the

customer's. The south lacks

the entrepreneurial spirit that

has brought the north success.

But instead of helping to solve

the problems that southern

businesses face, inefficient and
poorly-managed southern
banks have been their partners

in exploiting subsidies from
welfare and development
funds. Mr Vincenzo Desario,

the Bank of Italy's director

general, recently noted that

southern banks do not offer

any of the support services

supplied by northern counter-

parts, like business valuation,

and legal and tax consultancy.
Banks and their customers

.

in the mezzogiomo have bene-

t fited only mqcginally from
"Xtaly's economic-upturn. GDP
grew less than 1 -per cent last

year compared with 2.6 per
cent in the centre-north. Unem-
ployment in the south was 20
per cent, in contrast to 8.4 per
cent in the centre-north. More
than 50 per cent of young peo-

ple aged between 15 and 24 are
unemployed against 23 per
cent further north. Southern-
ers' household consumption is

69 per cent of the figure for

northerners.

Mr Desario pointed to the
fragility of manufacturing
industry in the mezzogiomo .

the weakness of small busi-

nesses and heavy industry’s
narrow base there. The
region's industrial and finan-
cial fabric was already thin

before a recent crisis in the
construction industry. This
arose as a result of a brake on
public works fallowing corrup-
tion scandals. Straitened bud-
gets and a block on regional
incentives have caused severe
damage too.

The southern question has

recently moved higher on the

agendas of politicians, industri-

alists, bankers and trade

unionists.

The industrialists' confedera-

tion Confindustria believes

that four basic conditions must
be satisfied for the southern
economy to start closing the

gap with the rest of Italy. Con-
findustria urges banks to new
efforts in supporting

.
indus-

.frjahs&tiQP in tbs mezzogiopw
and calls for greater efficiency

in the public administratief
'

and in implementing new
means of intervention. In its

fourth point it calls on trade

unions to show "willingness to

agree an unequivocal frame-
work of flexible conditions and
wages to offer to Italian and
foreign businesses disposed to
invest in the mezzogiomo."

Yet why should business
move south? A Bank of Italy

study in 1993 revealed dissatis-

faction with the quantity and
quality of- infrastructure and
services in the region. Mr
Desario noted that the gap
between north and south is

particularly large in hospital
services, nursery schools, poli-

cing and public administration.
And the banking system does
not score highly.

Both business and banks in
the south are trapped in a
blind alley. Huge public assis-
tance through grants and loans
promised much but did not
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?nd rtpgrade Chinese wrapanry

acquired in part from - the for-

mer Soviet Union. -

Finmeccanica .
expects that

the transfers focbbalQgy with

China - win be in two directions- .

Far example Chinese research-

ers are thought to have devel-

oped interesting optical scan-

ning technology that could be

useful to Elsag-Bailey in

future. -

.

Finmeccanica opened an

office in Hong Kong this year

to help develop 'qjpportunitJes

and gain intelligence on China

and other countries in the Far

East Identifying potential part- -

ners and finding financial

backing is an important part of

this. Financing projects in

China is complex -and difficult

The country’s banking system

is poorly developed and the

legal system appears to dis-

criminate in favour of local

companies.

All China’s main western

trading partners are concerned

about the quality of finandal

guarantees and the regulatory

framework. SACE. the Italian

credit guarantee organisation,

fogg run up a L3,0Q0bn (EL2bo)

exposure to China and is now
cautious about extending far-,

ther cover. The organisation
has recognised only four Chi-

nese banks for handling proj-

ect finance. China's central

hank does not formally guaran-

. tee debts even for these -banks:

Finmeccanica for its .part

tries to link itself wherever
possible to World Bank-funded

projects or those backed by

other multilateral financial

institutions like the Asian

Development Bank.
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Exports: by Andrew Hill
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Weak
Exporters must *'

.

forge international
links to sustain
growth as the lira

recovers
Mr Jacques Chirac, fresh from
being elected president of
France, caused a diplomatic
Incident earlier this year when
he picked on the devaluation of
the lira and the consequent
surge in Italian experts as one
reason for the problems'- of
French industry.

-The platform far bis attack
was new - the natirpag summit
of European leaders. But the

.
xmo uuu ihi -

'

:«««*£
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accusatiotf-ftsdf was
one. Italy’s neighbours have
complained about rampant
Italian -expcrts ever since the
lira left the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System in 1992, d-

The statistical evidence sup-
peats -their- concerns. Between
1988 and 1982 Italy's trade defi-

cit rose from. Ll2,675bn (£2bn)
to U7,00C8hl But to 1993 it was
dramatically transformed Into
a surplus of L33,223hn. It has
been growing *ver since, in the
first eight months of this year
the surplus -grew to L28£B9hn
against just coder L2S,0eGtan in
the same period of file,previous
year. The surplus with -other

connives jumped from
LS.OOObn to LaSSTbn.
“The impact on export voi-

.
ranee wasi very great, and on

‘ the values exported, which
allowed ns to recover the profit

--margin lent between 1988 and.
1992. People were exporting
then; but at lower margins,"
.says Professes- Fahrizio Onida.
-who heads ICE, the Italian for-

eign trade commission.
' Beneficiaries of the surge In
exports include sectors where
Italy has always been strong,

such as machine tools, agrlcul-
- fczral anadanery, clothing and
texffles.'The automotive and
transport sector - led by Italy’s

dominant nwamfhcturar. Fiat -

jifjBpKSma

has also retumed to a'smrpfrts

in the last three years, flat has
also dime well In itshome mar-
ket where tt has reinforced Its

leadership.

Italian companies say that
the devaluation has had nega-
tive as well as positive effects.

Italy is fighting to control
inflation, now running at an
annual rate of 6 per cent So
interest nates remain high. Ital-

ian-based companies have suf-

fered from having to pay more
for raw materials. Pasta manu-
facturer Barilla, for example, is

a strong- exporter but has to
buy its raw materials at Euro-

pean agricultural prices using
the "green” Ura and back its

export strategy with strong
publicity abroad, often paid for

in stronger currencies.

Defenders of the Italian sys-

tem say that there are struc-

tural reasons for Italy’s strong
exports. ICE points out that
although the number of new
exporters is growing rapidly,

small and medium-sized com-
panies, which make up a larger

part of the Italian industrial

economy than in other Euro-

pean countries, have tradition-

ally been export-oriented.

Many businesses were
pushed into seeking out new
markets when the internal Ital-

ian market began to suffer
from recession. There could be
as many as 100.000 Italian

^ 0i
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1,000
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exporters, compared with only
25,000 or 30,000 in France. To
encourage this trend, SACK,
Italy's export credit insurer,

has recently introduced a fast,

cheap procedure for small and
medium-sized businesses to get

export credit insurance.

The small size of Italian com-
panies has allowed them to

respond with greater flexibility

to rapid changes in world
demand. Analysts single out
the clothing industry as an

example. 11 used to work to a
strict two-season cycle -

autumn to winter and spring

to summer. Recently US whole-

salers and retailers, many of

whom use Italian suppliers,
have switched to four-week
selling patterns. "This means
you cant programme promo-
tion in advance; you have to be
able to produce according to
the market trends which show
up during the season.'*
explains one analyst. Italian
textile manufacturers, sup-
ported by a network or small
specialist subcontractors, are
ideally placed to work to the
new, more demanding rhythms
of the world economy.
Italian exporters have been

quick to move Into emerging
markets (see report opposite)

and away from markets where
demand Is flagging- Mr Fran-
cesco Ptttore, head of SACE's
research department, says
there has been a marked
decline in demand for export
credit insurance for exports to
Africa, especially outside the
more stable zone of South Afri-

can influence. But there has
been an Increase in activity in

the Middle East, Asia and
Latin America.
Like other export credit

insurers SAGE has had to

change the way it analyses
individual export and invest-

ment projects. This is due to

the near-disappearance of sov-

ereign guarantees from the
governments of emerging econ-

omies. “Previously we only
evaluated the country risk.

When you have a sovereign

guarantee what happens to the

project is almost secondary.

But when this commitment
from the state does not exist

the project has to be looked at

very closely,* says Mr Ptttore.

Project financing is one way
Italy can consolidate the gains

it has made in export markets

as the currency strengthens.

The lira now seems to have

stabilised at around La,120 to

the D-Mark, compared with its

weakest point in March of

Ll.274. This Is probably still

too high for Italy’s competitors

to countenance a return by the

currency to the ERM. But
clearly the ground rules for

ex-porters are changing again.

Professor Onida of ICE
believes that Italian companies
must establish distribution net-

works. systems for servicing

their foreign clients, joint ven-

tures and production facilities

outside Italy. “If this strategy

is not put In place, then the
Impact of devaluation will
wear off quickly," he says.

Many companies have
already done what he suggests.

In China, for example, Italian

companies are second only to

German groups as joint ven-

ture partners. Giovanni Crespi.

a manufacturer of foam and
synthetic materials for cloth-

ing, footwear and household
use, exports about 40 per cent

of its Italian production. It also

has operations on the ground
In four foreign countries.

The question is whether
Crespl’s counterparts in other

sectors arc prepared to take
the same bold steps.

MMachlpe toolmakers: by .David,Lane

Bouncing back
from recession
in good health

yS

THERE ARE MANY DIFFERENT WAYS f

Inaeasing JL
domestic sales are
compensating for

declining export
volume
Italy's machine tool makers
will close their books on an
excellent year at the end of
December. fJdMV-Sistemi per
Produrre (USP), the. sector’s

trade association, expects that

production wifl have-risen 12.8

per cent in real, terms* better-

ing“Sie" 10J> per cfei1

'fifcftlfee

1994 registered ov&'Tfltffi f,f

Even though production lev-

els have not recovered folly,

the sector has turned the'page
on the recession, that caused a
43 per cent drop In production

between 1990 and 1993. Sales

at home have beat the princi-

pal reason, with deliveries to

Italian customers expected, to

soar by almost a third In real

terms this year.

Two factors have'WapW-'the
machine tool maHtt*
domd&tlc marketThe fitSfrwas

I

MJI » UI.

The industry's
‘

forte is making
customised .

machines

a plant rationalisation fol-

lowed by an expansible of

capacity. This was 'prompted

by ah economic
r

nptttth>,
fliat

buoyed production-by-mechan-

lc«d engineering-'companies -

output of capftaLgoods-was-Ti?

per cent higher In 1994 than In

1993. r. i.

The second was the Tre-

monti Decree, a law which
encouraged Italian manufac-
turers to retool. Named after

the finance minister iirlut
year’s rightwing coalition gov-

ernment, It came into effect In

July 1994. It gave manufactur-

ers exemption from corporate

income tax - for a substantial

part of their investment
expenditure in 1994 and 1995.

Export growth. -has been
modest The increase In for-

eign sales volume slowed from
12.4 per cent in 1993 to 34pe
cent last year. In late spring

USP forecast it would increase

to 3J> per cent this year/The
summer’s trade figures sug-

gest that growth could be a
little higher. A strong rise in

imparts daring the past two
years has eroded Italy’s trade

surplus in machine tools.

Export sales, particularly to

Germany and France, remain

Important, absorbing more
than half of production.

“Italy is strong In custom-

ised machine tools, but is

weak whore high, mass pro-

a

ductioi ll volumes ; - are
involved^1—says Mr Brio Xol»-|

ombo, chairman of USP. The
association’s membership; cen-

tred on Lombaifiy wlfii con-

centrations in Emilia Rom-
agna and Veneto, reflects this.

Most of Italy’s machine tool

makers are small or meffinm-

sized family concerns. Almost
two-thirds of them fcadtnrn-
over below LSbn {£2zn) in 1994.

Less than 1 per cent recorded

turnover above LSObn. lime
quarters employ fewer than 50
people^-About-lOO companies
prodig^'tlbdii^toente while 450
mairtfj'hiM^itiiiM, robots' and
systems. The industry is not

structured for large produc-
tion runs and economies of
scale: small size and flexibility

are its guiding principles: 1

;

Xt seems fo-be a sttocesctfhl

formula. The sector’s' order
books grew by -about is par
cent m the first nine months
of the ' year, _ thanks to

increases of 39 per cent-Tn the

home market anitft per'ajut hx
exports:-As-this jplear dram to

an ettdritajy^ machine^ tool

makers can
f
boast ;order books

that assure' production Tor
almost 8 months. This sitiEa-

tkm tine scone risks, Lengthen-
ingorder bocks mcrease-defiv-

ery times and the danger that

customers' will look elsewhere.

The tire’s weakness creates

another risk. Last year’s steep

depredation gave machine
tool makers a sharp competi-

tive-edge- in export markets.
This-advantage has now hero
blunted. “We were suddenly
more .competitive when "the

fire plummeted, but the sector

is very international and mak-
Brs/havje , since faced' nftiEh"

higher cons in ' ptfrdha&tiSfe-

componerits and materials,"

txpUdfil BF Colombo.
Finding the right workers

can be a.problem for the mem-
bers of USP. Shortages of
skilled-,labour hav& becoma
evident 4n- the r^ioris vwhm^
Italy’s machine tool- makei^
arer cunoentrated- A new qoaf
tract . for ,engineering Workers
has. added, to costs,’ already
suffering upward pressiirethie

to; the shortage of skilled

workers^ '-USP ffgraStel/shbw?
that the labour-costs ofBritish
and j^wrifib companies are 25
per

1

cent tower than Chose- of

Italian competitors. "..'.V

After faffing front 33JKJO In

19$f to- *27,800
to the

OF LOOKING AT ITALY. BANCO AMBROSIANO VENETO

SHOWS YOU ALL OF THEM.

oyestf

dnetiim 'volume of around %
per centlin, both 1996 and
1997;* -says

:
Mr Colombo.

. Italy’s machine tod sector has
bditticed^bhck from-

sirarta xfide good

Continued from facing page

dose the north-south gap. Nev-

ertheless there are calls to turn

back the clock, not least in-

connection with the two large

banks. Many southerners and

some politicians in Rome want

the treasury to bale out Banco

di Napoli with fresh capital,

along the lines of Banco di Sici-

lia’s partial recapitalisation.

The Neapolitan bank needs

about L3 trillion to put its

ratios in order. Many consider

that giving It treasury or

regional funds would represent

a reversion to the bankrupt

policy-of -state largess^ Shock

therapy is needed instead, they,

say., TJtq, loan put together

{bedrid of November
1

'mrou^r
which the Treasury and 11

large Italian hanks willprovide
' L2,5CKlbn at market rates is. a
stopgap measure until a. lon-

ger-term solution to Banco de

Napoli’s problems is found.

The outlook for banks and
businesses' in the. sooth 'Is :

bleak- Calling on the banks to

do more for southern industry

. is like asking.one striking, ship

to pass a line to another.

• v'

-X7

m
4V>;

ii.

And with more than 550

branches throughout the most important

economic centres, Banco Ambrosiano Veneto can provide

services specifically tailored to your requirements. Services that

only a large private bank with strong local roots can guarantee.

If you are working with Italy you should rely on the

efficiency of a large private Italian bank.

This is our point of view.

jS1 m

Banco

AmbrosianoVeneto
London branch: 73, Comhill - 7eL

(
j 4- * 7 1 J 2207740

Re/»nrsfnfoliDf Offices:

Beijintf, Brussels
, Honef Kotuj, New York

v

ITALY'S LEADING PRIVATE BANK
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TAV project by David Lane

Fast train may run late
A venture to set up
a high speed train

line must overcome
huge obstacles to

achieve its targets

Given Italy's poor track record

in infrastructural projects, the
average gambler would bet
against the high speed train

venture, or treno alia uelodta

(TAV), being completed on
time. Progress since construc-
tion sites opened IS months
ago has been too slow to

Improve the odds for a

L25,600bn f£10.4bn) project
whose first high speed service

is due to run between Rome
and Naples on April 8 1999.

A 220km stretch of track
from the Italian capital to

Naples will be the most south-
erly section of a network that

will start in Turin in the
north-west. The 239km section

from Rome to Florence is

already operational and only
needs better signalling to carry

the TAV. The three northern
sections of line, from Turin to

Milan 1 127km), Milan to Bolo-

gna (199km) and Bologna to

Florence (77km), require new
construction.

The TAV should signifi-

cantly reduce journey times.

The trip from Milan to Rome
will take 2 hours and SO min-

utes compared with 4 hours
today. The 1 hour and 30 min-
ote trip from Turin to Milan
should be halved and 45 min-
utes cut from the 1 hour and 50

minutes it takes to travel from
Rome to Naples.

Italians who saw the slow

pace with which the Roxne-to-

Florence railway line was built

during the 1970s and 1980s and
the leisurely rate at which
Rome’s underground railway

advanced find it hard to

believe that the complete
Turin-to-Naples network will

be operational by 2001.

"Ensuring that the project is

completed on time and within

budget are challenges,"

acknowledges Mr Ercole
Incalza, managing director of

TAV, the joint stock corpora-

tion undertaking the project.

He believes the company is

overcoming planning uncer-

tainties by conducting round-

table consultations with all the

local authorities concerned
before starting to build sec-

tions of line.

Over GO communes took part

in meetings on the Rome-to-
Naples section. The discus-

sions lasted for 13 months and
were concluded at the end of

1993. Consultations for the

Florence-to-Bologna line were
wrapped up in July. Mr Incalza

hopes to reach agreement with

the local authorities affected

by the Milan-to-Bologna leg

early next year.

“We expect that all expropri-

ations of land needed between
Turin and Naples will be com-
pleted by the end of 1996. More
than 90 per cent of the land for

the Rome-to-Naples line has
already been acquired, and
there should be no problems
for the Florence-to-Bologna
section which is mainly tun-

nelT says Mr Incalza.

In a report on the Rome-to-

Naples section issued last

month TAV officials said that

Flying Itafian: when operational the TAV w9 slash journey times

decisions on the 15km entering

Rome and the final fikm into

Naples are critical. Five alter-

natives are under consider-
ation in Florence, where TAV
hopes to agree a project by
June. “The line and engineer-

ing or the high speed track
through Bologna has at last

been settled,” says Mr Incalza,

noting that lack of progress on
a junction at Modena is a seri-

ous problem.

Local authorities and pres-

sure groups see the high speed
train as both a threat to the

environment and an opportu-

nity to obtain help to improve
local infrastructure. The TAV
project has tried to allay public

concern by reducing the visual

and auditory pollution caused

by the work. Archaeological
monitoring, seen as a potential

obstacle to completing work on
time, is in hand. It is using

sweetener payments to local

transport systems to convince
communal authorities that the

TAV is worth accepting.

The project's capacity to pro-

vide employment buys It some
popularity, albeit at a national

or regional level rather than
locally, where Its effects on
labour markets may be disrup-

tive. The TAV company esti-

mates it will create almost
86,000 jobs, 49,000 of which will

be in construction. This is why
the TAV has enjoyed support
from all five governments in

office since July 1991, when
TAV was established.

The size of the project com-
bined with Italy’s notoriety for

snail's pace public administra-

tion means that Italians are
sceptical about the TAV com-
pany’s ability to meet the time
and cost challenges.

Winning local support and
getting necessary authorisa-

tions are essential if the proj-

ect is to be completed on time
and within budget Mr Incalza

believes that the use ofgeneral
contractors, appointed on

Ercole Incalza: getting plann'mg

approval is vitally Important

fixed-price contracts with pen-

alties for late completion, pro-

vides a crucial guarantee that

costs will not escalate and that

revenues will start to flow in

spring 1999.

The TAV company will find

it difficult to hide slippages or

cost over-runs. Its equity is

held by 29 shareholders, which
subjects its accounts to the
spotlight of market scrutiny.

Ferrovie dello State, the Italian

state railway, is the largest,

with a 43 per cent stake. The
concern also has six foreign

shareholders.

Italy’s high speed train ven-

ture is the country's first joint

public and private sector
attempt at project financing . It

has share capital of LlOObn.
Shareholders voted to increase
this to Ll.OOObn in April of last

year. Cash calls were expected

this year but have not been
made yet As a condition of

raising fresh capital sharehold-

ers asked that the planning

roundtables for the Milan-to-

Bologna and Bologna-to-Flor-

ence sections should be com-

pleted, and that the environ-

ment ministry should approve

environmental impact assess-

ments for the Bologna, Flor-

ence. Rome and Naples junc-

tions.

Italy's public sector will pro-

vide 40 per cent of the invest-

ment needed. This consists of

LSOObn of the planned total of

L2,000bn in equity, plus

L9.450bn of soft and deferred

loans. Private sector finance

will supply LI,200bn oF risk

capital plus Ll3,700bn of loans.

In contrast to Eurotunnel the

state will be deeply committed

to the project's financial needs.

“Pure project financing does

not work in this size of ven-

ture. The state is needed as a

partner,” affirms Mr Incalza.

State-sponsored ventures
have run aground in the past.

Will the TAV project be
another bottomless pit absorb-

ing vast sums of public money?
Mr Incalza says not. He empha-
sises that traffic forecasts have

been prudential, based on high

speed train services taking

only 15 per cent of air passen-

gers from the dense Rome-to-

Milan route.

On paper TAV will pay divi-

dends In 2003. Potential inves-

tors - the company talks of flo-

tation - probably want to see

more progress before making
any commitments.
The project's credibility

should get a boost from the

European Investment Bank
which is expected to announce
a Ll,70Qbn loan. A sharehold-

ers' meeting later this month is

expected to reconfirm the

share capital increase, but only

by L300bn for payment early

next year, thereby missing the

chance of giving a dear signal

of confidence.
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The north-east: by Robert Graham

Big crocodiles, small pools
Family ownership
and an orientation

to exports has
produced success
in the Veneto
From outside. Morellato's
anonymous modern headquar-
ters building looks like the
countless other industrial
operations that fill the flat

countryside of the Veneto. A
leering stuffed crocodile inside

the bare reception area pro-
vides the only hint of what the

company produces.

Crocodile skin is one of the

materials used to make Morel-

lato's watch straps. Over the
past decade the company,
which is based near Padua, has
established itself as a world
leader in leather straps and
metal bracelets for watches.

"We are leaders in a micro-

sector," says Mr Massimo Car-

raro, the 37-year-old chief exec-

utive or this company, owned
by his family since 1954.

Sales have quadrupled in ten

years and the business has pro-

vided a 5 per cent real return

on capital This year the group
expects to have a turnover of

around L90bn (£37m) compared
to L17bn back in 1986.

The publicity surrounding
the extraordinarily rapid
growth of the clothing manu-
facturer Benneton and specta-

cle frame maker Luxottica has
completely overshadowed the
achievements of hundreds of

companies like MoreHato oper-

ating in specialised sectors.

The story of Morellato is a

microcosm of how so many of

the small groups in Italy’s

north-east have become dyna-
mos of a surge in exports that

began in 1993. The local econ-

omy is now growing at least

one percentage point above the

national average of 3 per cent
Unemployment is down to 5
per cent of the workforce - half

the national average and
between four and Eve times
less than the worst rates for

regions of southern Italy.

Unlike other areas of north-

ern Italy the Veneto lacks big

companies, with the exception

of Zanussi, the domestic appli-

ance group and the now much-
reduced chemicals industry
round the Venice lagoon. This
means that the labour force

lacks a history of militancy.

Widespread industrialisation,

feeding on a strong artisan tra-

dition, is a phenomenon that

scarcely goes back two
decades. The bulk of local com-

panies first began to invest
heavily in the mid and late 80s.

They are only now gaining a
higher profile. Apart from
learning from the experience of

the rest of industrial northern
Italy, these Veneto groups
have profited from being fami-

ly-run concerns operating in

niche markets with a strong

export orientation. Their natu-

ral markets have been north-

ern Europe and the new econo-

mies of eastern Europe.
Often these companies pro-

duce only part of a fully-fin-

ished product. Some businesses

began in this way and then
moved into manufacturing the

finished product. Askoll, for

instance, the European leader

in domestic aquarium manu-
facture, started out 18 years

ago merely making the pumps.
Another set or companies con-
centrate on products in a speci-

alised sector of a market, like

Rossimoda, a big Veneto name
that produces women's shoes

for leading fashion houses.

Relatively few companies
have involved themselves in

heavy engineering products.

Companies like Bassano Gri-

meca, which makes wheels for

bicycles and motorcycles and
Carraro. which produces axles

for tractors are rare excep-

S.p.A.

Invitation to bid for the shares ofNuova Solmine S.p.A.

Enirisorse S.p-A., sub-holding ofENI S.p.A., with headquarters in Rome, Piazza L Cerva 7,

registered at the Rome Court Chancery Registry of Companies at no. 7458/92, intends to

receive and screen bids for the sale to a single party of 100% of the capital of:

S.p.A.

Nuova Solmine S.p.a.,with headquarters in Scarlino (GR), registered at the Grosselo Court
Chancery Registry of Companies at no. 6826, has a fully paid-up authorised capital ofLit
5,305,690.000 and operates in the production and marketing ofsulphuric add from sulphur
with a capacity of 600,000 tons/year. The headquarters and the plants are located in the

industrial area of Comune ofScarlino (Tuscany) and take up a total area of about 665,000
square metres.

The total estimated staff amounts to 128 units.

Enirisorse S.p.A. has named ARTHUR ANDERSEN MBA as advisor for the transaction.

Interested parties may express their willingness to submit a bid and request further

information, also by telefax, firom:

ARTHUR ANDERSEN MBA
c.a. dr. Roberto Giovannini

Via Campania, 47 - 00187 ROMA
Tel. +39-6-478051 - Fax +39-6-4746680

An information memorandum will be sent to subjects who Enirisorse willjudge apt to be
admitted to the procedure and who will have signed and returned to ARTHUR
ANDERSEN MBA, no later than 15th January 1996 the agreement of confidentiality,

along with a description of their business and the reasons for the present investment
Intermediaries of any kind must disclose the identity of their represented party.

The present announcement is an invitation to bid and does not represent a public offer

pursuant to an. 1336 of Italian Civil Law Code. Neither the present invitation nor the

receipt ofany offer will create to Enirisorse S.p.A. any obligation or commitment lo sell nor
it will give any bidder any right or claim whatsoever on or against Enirisorse S.p.A. or its

advisors, including payment of intermediation or consulting fees.

The Italian text of the present invitation to bid will prevail over any other version published
in other languages. The present invitation and the sale procedure are subject to the Italian

Law with competence of the Rome Court.

tions. Most concerns are
directly involved in consumer-
oriented sectors, including
clothing, fashion accessories,

home fittings and architectural

adornments. In some cases tra-

ditional artisan activities have
been transformed into indus-

trial production. A leading
example is provided by Bisazza

near Vlncenza, founded 30
years ago and now one of the

pioneers in the manufacture of

glass mosaics for walls, floor

and pool tiling.

Morellato was founded by an
artisan and entrepreneur in

the 30s to take advantage of

opportunities for using leather

in watch straps. The Carraro

family took over in 1954 when
the founder's two heirs, unin-

terested in remaining in the

business, sold their shares to

one of the firm's managers.
Growth has been organic,

never through acquisition.

Profits have been studiously

re-invested and expansion
funded without resort to

banks. Morellato's secret has
been to keep the production
structure flexible while concen-

trating on improving what the

company knows how to pro-

duce rather than diversifying.

This has meant a major com-
mitment to innovative materi-

als combined with a strong
design input.

The company's policy has
been to concentrate on produc-

ing for retail outlets and not
directly for watch makers.
Morellato has thus had to build

a distribution and customer
service network. Initially this

was concentrated in the domes-
tic market, which Morellato
now dominates with a 40 per
cent share of sales, and then

expanded to the EU.
“The break-through in sales

came in the mid-eighties when
Morellato began manufactur-
ing watch straps with an
important design content pack-

aged as part of a person's over-

all look," says Mr Carrara.

Although the 1992 devalua-
tion of the lira and its subse-

quent decline has helped
export-led growth. Mr Carraro
thinks this is not the sole rea-

son for it A Spanish distribu-

tion company was set up in

1990, and another in Germany
in 1991, creating the conditions

to exploit the devaluation.

The company resolved a key
generational change in man-
agement when Mr Carraro. a

professor of comparative law at

Milan University and a practis-

ing lawyer, agreed to become
the chief executive In 1986.

In 1993 Morellato opened a
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plant in Hungary to provide a

low cost production centre in

addition to two established

manufacturing sites in

north-east Italy. The Hungar-
ian plant, at Csurgo 20kms
from the Croat border, is eight

hours by truck from company
headquarters. This shows how
companies located in this part

of Italy can take advantage of
their geographical proximity to

new east European markets to

open up new sources of produc-

tion and sales. Mr Carraro says
production costs in Hungary
are an eighth of those in Italy.

Italian operations now
employ 460 people. Almost 100

more jobs have been created in

the past two years. Of these 70

per cent are for women. The
dirtier Jobs are almost exclu-

sively done by non-Italians -

the night shifts are staffed

mainly by Nigerians. Rela-

tively high local production
costs mean that expansion will

come from an increase In pro-

duction in foreign countries.

Mr Carraro envisages that in

future management, design,

quality control and sophisti-

cated elements of production
will be co-ordinated from head-

quarters, linked via computers
and video conferencing to low-
cost manufacturing centres.

"We accept there will be
competition, but this is at the

cheap end of the market Our
strength is quality and design
which is why we are picking

up sales in the middle class

markets of Malaysia and Singa-
pore," Mr Carraro says.

Like a lot of the small com-
panies in the Veneto which are

strongly export-oriented, the
last market to be addressed by
Morellato is the US. This is

partly a question of culture; it

also seems to be due to the

sheer size of a market which
demands a large and costly

commitment of time and
human resources.

Many like Morellato have
established themselves in so
many different markets that

they need to consolidate their

growth. But they are still nim-

ble enough - providing their

products are right - to concen-
trate on the market offering

the best opportunities of the

moment. Their weak point is

their under-capitalisation.

F^sluon;Bpx

American style,

Italian success
Behind the Anglo-Saxon ring of

the name Fashion Box is a

remarkable Italian

entrepreneur.

Mr Claudio Buziol founded

Fashion Box 18 years ago

aged only 20. This Veneto

clothing manufacturer and

store promoter now heads one

of the fastest-growing groups

in Italy with two-thirds of

income coming from exports.

Over the past five years

turnover has increased almost

eightfold, jumping to L277bn

(£11 2m) from L35bn. It

employs 400 fuir-time staff with

a further 3,000 working from

home. It also has a subsidiary

in Romania.

Growth has been so rapid

for the group's principal

clothes brand-name Replay

that the emphasis is now on
consolidation. Mr Buziol. who
has combined the roles of

stylist, manager and chief

salesman, realises he can no
longer do everything.

‘This Is the saddest moment,
when one has to concentrate

more on the managerial side,
*

says Mr Buziol who has

shoulder-length- hair and wear^
open-necked spoils shirts.

“But I’m willing to pay the

price if it means securing the

group's future."

Fashion Box grew out of the
idea of producing clothes

based on designs of the forties

and fifties, or earlier. Mr Buziol

began with models drawn from
American work shirts of the
forties, producing them for two
shops owned by his parents in

the Treviso area. The label's

name was taken from the

action replays on Italian

television during the football

World Cup.
Within three years Mr Buziol

branched into washed -look

fabrics for casual wear,

concentrating on the French
and UK markets. During these
early days he spent little on
advertising and even today this

accounts for only 6 per cent of

turnover.

in 1 986 Mr Buziol decided to
take in an outside partner to

help fund his expansion. Ms
Marina Salomon, a prominent

Venetian financier with dose
links to the clothing business,

bought a 49 per cent stake. In

the context erf the fight-toft. .

family structure of Veneto .- -

business this was an. important

step and taken at a relatively

early stage in the life of

Fashion Box.

Three developments have

since contributed to the

group's dramatic expansion-

The first has been the

diversification into jeans

production through the use of

a new denim fibre brought

from Japan.
^ “£

The second has befert the-

creation of a stores project as-

a retail outlet for Replay labels.

Mr Buziol and his creative

advisers set up a chain of

stores reproducing the

atmosphere of a
tunvof-the-century store in a
US frontier town. Starting with

16 Replay Country Stores in

1992. there are now almost

100 worldwide. Some are

directly owned through local

subsidiaries, others are

ftsoetltee operations. Among
the markets targeted for

expansion are the US and
south-east Asia.

FmaHy the 1992 lira

devaluation boosted sales

because it meant prices, which
otherwise would have
increased, were held down.
But Mr Buziol points out 80
per cent of raw materials are

imported and devaluation Ins
not resulted in pure gain.

Consolidated net profit test-

year .was. LI 9.8bn. Italy's 4995
budget permits profits to be
re-invested so Mr Buziol is.

spending LI6bn on new
headquarters. In line with

Replay style, the facade will be
like an American factory

building of the twenties. To
offset heavy dependence upon
the “vintage clothing’ market,
Fashion Box is diversifying into

perfumes, spectacles and toys.

Robert Graham *-

TAV Spa is the "Project Company" to
which FS Spa entrusted the realisation,
financing and economic exportation
of the High Spaed railway network.

1W* new infrastructure wiH guarantee
to the Country the development
of the entire transport system
and wifi speed up its soda-economic
integration with Europe.

It is a complex investment program,
where the high financial obligation Is

performed m an innovative manner
with

i the parridpatian of resources
coming both from the Slate as weS as
from the market.

WTIH THE HIGH SPEED SYSTEM
ITALY ENTERS

EUROPE OF THE YEAR TWO THOUSAND

TAV Treno Alta Veiocita*
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WORLD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

in a

•S'':

Collaboration is

the key to meeting
development
costs, says .

Haig Sfmonian
The truck maker’s world is
steadily shrinking. Takeovers,
alliances and one-off deals
between manufacturers have
slimmed the ranks of the ‘com-
mercial vehicles industry.
Now. consolidation and gflobah-
satlan are as much buzz-words
in trucks as in the bigger pas-
senger car business.

The aim in trucks, as in cars,

is to achieve economies of
scale to spread the cost of prod-
uct development But the com-
mercial vehicles industry Is

also squeezed between the
impact of tighter safety and
environmental legislation,
involving heavy research
spending, and the reluctance of

customers - many barely
recovering ' from recession -to
paymore far their products.
The' drive to spread develop-

ment spending has been
reinforced by' the ruthless
cycles of the commercial
vehicles business. The peaks
and troughs of demand for

trucks take manufacturers
from feast to famine in the
matter of a few years. Becom-
ing mare global helps manufac-
turers cushion themselves
against the vagaries of demand
fa thoir mam mwrifate.

Broader coverage and higher
volumes are also decisive when
it comes to negotiating favour-

able prices or. delivery times

with suppliers. Moneysaved by
spreading research and prod-

uct development costs between

a number of markets can be
re-allocated to mare immediate
commercial needs, such ait

improving dealer networks ta-

investing in a financial ser-

vices subsidiary to meet- the
rising demand for contract

.

hire.

BattooaMaatfan among com-
mercial vehicle makers is noth-,

mg new. In Europe, it has

in truck operations, has farced
hoth ccanpantes to refocus oh

reduced the number of produc-
ers from 40 to 12 in the past 30
years.

Now, however, ' even maun- Even Mercedes-Benz, the
factnrers which- have

.
long-

‘ worths foremost trade maker,
transcended their domestic
markets to became big regional
operators want to become more
global. .

European companies have
taken the lead. AiSma^i it is

same years since' Mercedes-
Benz bought PretgtrOfaer Jttm-

axdt took over Mack and Volvo
invested in White, only rela-

tively recently have they

istxyfag to improve fee links
between Its European
operations, Fndghtlxner in

OS and its south American
subsifiazles.

SfonEuropeam are feftiMng
along gfaiQur lines,' although
their plans are much* less

advanced. The regional isola-

tion of Japan's truck makers
maybe terminated sooner than

started exploiting the potential 1
-'

'expected if rumours that Esuzn
cost savings by pooling
resources with their subsid-
iaries.

' * 1
' A'i,

yftpnffl!̂ yT many mnitfMtafr
GTS

ences in the track business
were too great for such dispa-

rate markets as--Europe and
the US to be treated sfanflarty

.

Even now, no one would try to
persuade conservative US
truckers to faraake their cus-

tomised juggernauts in favnnr
ot European vehicles-

fa znudi fee same way. the
Japanese market wilt continue

to he dommated by 'domestic

manufacturers producing mod
els which are similar, but
mwaUw and Tighter

, than their

European counterparts. And
south American
continue to
heavyweight vehicles 'which
are something of a cross

between their US and Euro-
pean equivalents.

But while such regional dif-

ferences win remain, manufac-
turers now appreciate how
min-h ran be doite imflgr fee

surface. The industry is stfil a
long way from fee global plat-

form strategies afsome
car producers. However, . a
number bf truck makes are
mminfag their international
operations wife a new percep-

tion of the potential fear collab-

oration-
;

‘

. Sometimes,' necessity baa
been, fee; wnfliw c£ invention.'

The wiihp«» ofthe VahtoRteF-'

autt merged which wouldhave
triggered A bfe raticmajlisatiob

:‘I I**"’W

is in salons co-aeration talks

wife a European manufacturer
are true.

Less speculatively. Daewoo
ct South Korea Is demonstrat-

. lug that manufacturers from
the for east do not have to be
purely regional. In recent
months, Daewoo has stunned
its competitors by snapping up
every smaller east European
truck maker iri sight.

•t(ggidMioD will reinforce

.pressure on manufacturers to
consolidate or collaborate.

Ttougber environmental rules,

Sochi, as the European Union’s

Euro 3 noise and emission
standards due to take effect

before fee end of fee century,

will present new technological
hnrrttgg-

Although such rules will

remain natimrai or regional in

scope, the investments needed
to meet them win save manu-
facturers in all their markets.

Spending on higher safety
standards, lower feel consump-
tion new lighter, stronger

materials will be seen as

equally useful across fee inter-

national spectrum, rather thaw

just for whichever regional
market is forcing the pace for

change.

Such farces will push the
world’s truck makers into
exploiting ' all the possible

advantages to be gained by
coordinating their interna-

tional operations more closely.

und
,
in mite rateft, by working

together wife competitors cm
specific projects.

: v
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-M. He’ll cover hundreds of houses with just 2.9 litres.

The new turbodiesel Sprinter. 25% more power,

17% lower consumption.

Rtres ofemuisfon won't

wral get you that far, whether

you’re a professional

painter or not. 2.9 litres of

Mercedes direct Injection

turbotifesei most definitely

I. The all-new 122bhp. Scytinder engine

ST5 25* more power than Its predecessor,

h 17% more fuel economy. So as wett as

ng quick off the block, you’ll And the

Inter to be a long distance funner.

(cedes engineers and designers haw put

its ofwork into makingthe new Sprinterone

the strongest, most versatile and most

durable vansyou [can. buy. A van that’s tong-

lasting, economicaf and comfortable, with the

carrying capacity your business needs. And

not' surprisingly, a van that's just earned the

accolade of fee International van of the year

award.

The Sprinter la also one of the best-looking

vans on the road. Wife Its thoughtfully lakFout

controls, attractive upholstery and comtort-

aWe seats, the view Is as good from fee Inside

as fee outside. -

But that sleek new shape isn't just there for

show. It helps the Sprinter to achieve a Cd

figure of (134. That's more than respectable fr

a family saloon, let alone a goods-canying

vehicle. And that pays off in improved economy,

finally, around 95% of a Sprinter Is recyclable,

wife all plastic components being coded for re-

use. But that’s a long way in the future. And as

foras its owner is concerned, hell have done a

.
lot of finishes before his van reaches fee end of

the road.

Farmore information phooa free

on 0800 336644 or write;

Mercedes BenzTrucks and Vans,

Dept. FT/1312 /M3, FREEPOST,

RMSOS, Ilford, Essex 102 6BR

Mercedes-Benz
Trucks and Vans

AainbnriwIUnMeniSrM
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Western Europe: by Haig Simonian

Taking heed of forecasts
The truck market is

recovering strongly

and this cycle

should continue
into 1997
When DRI and the EIU. two of

the world’s leading automotive
forecasters, published near-si'

multanecus outlooks for com-
mercial vehicles last month. It

was more than just coinci-

dence.
Reliable forecasts are always

sought towards the end of the
year as manufacturers finalise

their budgets for the 12 months
ahead. This year, however,
their interest has been uncom-
monly keen, as 1996 promises
to he crucial for many of the
biggest names in the industry.

Mercedes-Benz, Europe's fore

truck maker, and Renault V L
one of the top five producers,

are at the forefront. Both com-
panies. suffering horn an out-

dated range, will be belatedly

taking the wraps off some of

their most important new mod-
els for years.

Mercedes-Benz will reveal

replacements for its ageing
heavy truck range at the the

Hanover commercial vehicles

show in September. Renault
VI will be using Hanover to

display at least one of the four

new intermediate-weight
trucks to be introduced by 1998

as part of its overdue product

replacement drive.

Volvo. Europe's second-big-

gest truck maker, and Scania

will also be poring over the

forecasts. Volvo is gradually
diversifying away from its core

heavy trucks towards lighter

vehicles. Scania, having just

introduced the first models in

its long-awaited new heavy
truck range, will be filling out

the family with versions for

construction and urban distri-

bution. Daf. rescued from
bankruptcy in 1993, has also

been busy with new models. It

has fleshed out its continental

European range with a new
light-medium track made by
Leyland Trucks, its UK part-

ner. And Mercedes-Benz will be
anxious to gauge whether the

warm ' reception for its new
Sprinter van. launched in early

1995. and its more recent Vito

van, will be sustained.
Scania and Renault have spe-

cial reasons to heed the fore-

casters. Both are planning cru-

cial stock market operations
during 1996. Investor, Sccmla's

Swedish parent company, says

it wifi float part of Its stake

sometime in the next five

years: analysts expect about 75

per cent of Scania's shares to

be placed during 1996. Renault,

which is still state-controlled,

hopes 1996 will complete what
failed to take place this year.

The expected sale of most of

the state's remaining 50 per
cent stake In Renault was
thwarted by the company’s
lacklustre share price. Minis-

ters will be hoping 1396 will

prove more promising.

In spite of their concern over
new models and the vagaries of

the bourse, leading truck mak-
ers have reason to be cheerful.

The west European truck mar-
ket, which started inching out
of recession last year, is recov-

ering strongly. In the first nine
months of 1995, sales of trucks
of more than 3.5 tonnes consol-

idated last year’s upswing with
a rise of almost 20 per cent to

206.000 units, compared with
the same period last year.

Bernd Gottschalk. the head
of commercial vehicles at Mer-
cedes-Benz, is confident
demand will remain buoyant
next year. Although he has
warned that production risks

becoming lopsided because of

United States: by Laurie Morse

A year of order backlogs
Makers are

beginning to cut

costs to stimulate
demand and keep
production going

The US heavy-duty truck
business appears to be hitting

its peak, after two years of

abnormal expansion that left

North American truck assem-
blers with such strong demand
that their order backlogs
stretched out a full year as
recently as last March.
Now, a moderate slowdown

in US industrial production,
combined with the flagging
fortunes of some of the
nation's largest retailers, is

cutting the number of loads

available to cross-country
truckers at the same time as

thousands of new tracks are

hitting the road for the first

time. The result - declining
freight rates - has prompted a
rash of order cancellations of

orders for new tracks, and left

the production and sales oat-

look for Class S heavy trucks

in limbo for 1996.
“1 don't like to make predic-

tions, because it depends
entirely on tbe health of the

economy, bnt I'm looking for

about a 10 to 15 per cent sales

decline (for heavy tracks) next
year,” said Frank Prezelski,
managing director and direc-

tor of research for the broker-

age firm Ladenbnrg, Tbal-
mann. Other analysts are more
pessimistic, saying overcapa-
city created by two years'
worth of fleet rebuilding will

take longer than a year to

digest. They expect US heavy
track sales will fail nearly 30
per cent to about 175,000 units

in 1996, down from this year’s

record of 240,000 units.

Share prices for publicly-

held original equipment manu-

facturers, diesel engine pro-

ducers, and the track assem-
blers themselves reflect the
more pessimistic view, as
shareholders remain sceptical

that this highly cyclical sector

is capable of maintaining prof-

its as the cycle turns toward a
trough . Even stocks of low-

cost manufacturers like Seat-

tle-based Paccar, which assem-

bles top-of-the-line Class 8
tracks under the Kenmore and
Peterbuilt nameplates have
been trading at a discount to

earnings since 1991, despite

the robust growth in demand
and in profits through this

year.

“Many of these companies
have put cost-reductions into

place over the upturn," said

Chris Mecray, transportation
equipment manufacturing ana-

lyst for the Baltimore-based
brokerage firm of Alex Brown,
“People have been looking for

proof these companies can
make a profit at the bottom of

the cycle, and this next down-
turn may prove they can per-

form." Signs of a contraction

are unmistakable. The backlog
of unfilled orders for Class 8
trucks in north America had
{Alien from a peak of 224,516
units last March to 124,979

units at the end of October.
Although new orders for

heavy trucks continued at

about 13,000 units per month
at the start of the fourth quar-
ter, order cancellations
reached alarming levels in late

summer.
The cancellations turned net

orders for new tracks negative

during August and September
- a phenomenon not seen since
deregulation devastated the
industry in 1981. Analysts say
the two-month negative torn
in net orders may merely have
been an adjustment by truck
retailers after tbe super-heated

order environment of the past

In the world of

automotive

component systems,

Rockwell

is world class
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year. “There was something of

a herd mentality involved in

the order surge test year," said

Mr Mecray, “Retailers placed

orders anticipating business
they didn't have, fearing they
wouldn't be able to get the

trucks otherwise. When things

calmed down, they cancelled."

By October, net orders bad
returned to positive territory,

althongb the cancellation rate
- still near 44 per cent of new
orders - remained high.

For truck assemblers and
their suppliers, the downturn,
regardless of its severity, will

test their business strengths.

Navistar, the Chicago-based
engine-maker and track
assembler, is still grappling
with the high-cost benefit bur-

den it took on when it sold off

most of the divisions of its old

identity. International Har-
vester, during the 1980's.

Although it has won a number
of labourcontract concessions,

it still has a higher cost-base

than its competitors. Freightli-

ner, the nation's biggest
heavy-truck producer, is

owned by Germany’s Merced-
es-Benz and does not disclose

profit or sales figures to the

public. However, some ana-
lysts believe it was Freigbtli-

ner which was hardest bit by
the order cancellations last

fall. Both track makers have
recently begun to cut prices, in

an attempt attempting to stim-

ulate enough demand to keep
production going at current
levels and maintain highly
profitable manufacturing effi-

ciencies.

So far, tbe only equipment
manufacturer that has felt the
effects of the contraction has

been Indiana-based Cummins
Engine. Cummins, which has
diversified internationally in

China. India and Scandinavia
over the past five years, is still

a leading supplier of diesel

engines in north America,
with truckmakers like Chrys-
ler among its biggest custom-
ers.

In October. Cummins said it

intended Vo cut costs in
response to declining north
American heavy-duty truck
engine demand. It said it was
considering selling some
operations, and would reduce
its worldwide workforce by
about 9 per cent, or 2,000 posi-

tions. Cummins expects to

take an unspecified fourth
quarter charge to earnings to

cover tbe cutbacks.

Despite a dear peak in the

demand cycle, the north Amer-
ican heavy track industry is

far from facing a free-fall.

Even If sales and production
fall 25 per cent in 1996 from
this year's peak, tbe industry
would still have its third-best

year ever. If US interest rates

remain low. and barring a
severe recession, analysts say
the downturn could be as brief

as one year, with 1997 produc-
tion flat and growth resuming
in 1998.

the strong demand- for the

Sprinter, Mr Gottschalk is bull-

ish about the year aheacL

Shemaya L6vy, his opposite

number at Renault V I, is as

confident “All the signs are

the cycle will continue
upwards in 1996 and 1997, prior

to sales falling in 1998 and a

full downcyde by 2000". be
says. But he warns of “some
uncertainty” behind even the

best predictions.

At Iveco-Fard, the UK joint

venture controlled by Fiat of

Italy, Roger Phillips, commer-
cial operations director, is fore-

casting a rise of about 16 per

cent in west European registra-

tions of trucks weighing more
than 3J5 tonnes to more than

500.000 units In 1996. “The
strongest rises will be for light

and heavy vehicles, while
demand for intermediate
weight trucks of between 7J5

tonnes and 15 tonnes looks

broadly static", he predicts.

Sweden Is also bullish,

although Leif Ostling, Scania's

chief executive, is wary of
making even the blandest pre-

dictions ahead of flotation. A
less inhibited Karl-Erling Tn>
gen, his opposite number at

Volvo, reckons sales of tracks

of more than 16 tonnes should

A new face: Italy's Bartow provided tbe design inspiration tor Scania’s

exceed the 170.000 units expec-

ted this year.

Buoyant markets have
brought their problems, how-
ever. Some manufacturers
have bad been unable to meet
demand, extending delivery

times. Scania, arguably
Europe's most successful truck

maker at present, was quoting
delivery times of between two
and five months earlier this

year. Extra shifts and limited

re-organisation have reduced

that a little, bat “we’re still

stretched”, says Mr Ostling.

Scania is not alone. “We have
difficulty meeting demand”,
says Mr Trugen, who acknowl-

edges delivery times on some

models have exceeded six

months this year. Volvo is

spending $300m to help

increase its production ceiling

by about 10,000 heavy trucks a

year by late 1996. Delivery

problems have been exacer-

bated by bottlenecks along the
supply train. Supplies of tyres,

in particular, have been
stretched severely this year.

In spite of their confidence

for the present, Europe’s track
makers remain wary about
possible structural changes to

demand. Increasing traffic con-

gestion and ever-tightening

environmental legisla-
tion - particularly In city cen-

tres - are foremost. Tbe indus-

try baa already invested to

TTieef the latest Euro 2 environ-

mental _ standards from the

European Union, due to take

effect from nest October.

However, many manufactur-

ers are concerned that Euro 3,

theoretically due in late 1997 or

early 1998, may be forcing the

pace. The Euro 3 standards

have not yet been finalised,

although much of the debate

on tougher rules on noise and
emissions, and on ensuring

every unit meets the right

standards, has already taken

place. Judging by the delays to

Euro l and Euro 2. Euro 3 may
well slip to 1999- However,
some manufacturers argue

eveH that is too soon. AJtiwragh

they are confident they can

rise to the technological chal-

lenge. Euro 3 will put a sub-

stantial 'premium on truck

prices because of the sophisti-

cated electronic engine and

gearbox management systems

it will require.
Many truck makers are ask-

ing whether their customers

will be prepared to pay more.

Hauliers have been battered by

recession and deregulation .'in

'

the 1990s, pulverizing their

profits. Whether they will be

willing to stump up for the

new gizmos needed to- make
trucks even greener remains to

be seen.

Eastern Europe: by Pat Kennett

Few chinks of light in the gloom
There is potential,

but archaic
standards and
conditions pose
problems
“Eastern Europe is like a vast

dark cloud on our horizon, and
there are few chinks of Tight

showing through.” This com-
ment. by a senior director at

MAN, tbe Bavarian truck
builder, typifies the view of

many -western truck men, be
they manufacturers, operators,

legislators or environmental-
ists.

Sales of western-built trucks

in the region are. at best mod-
est although bus business is

better, and sales of used
vehicles from western Europe
continue to prosper. Hauliers

in the east are ready to work at

a fraction of the rates preva-

lent in the west Their trucks,

frequently of obsolescent
design, come nowhere near to

meeting environmental and
safety standards mandatory in

the west, unhelped by very
poor standards of diesel fuel

Hans Drewitz, a senior devel-

opment engineer at MAN says
that “one wonders sometimes
what is the point of all our
environmental work in low
emissions, safety and noise-at-

tenuation when, just a few kil-

ometres to the east, little or no

regard is paid to exhaust gas
content, safety standards or

drivers’ hours."

Tbe hope of regeneration in

eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union which was widely
forecast in 1991. was wildly

optimistic. There is great
potential but the reality falls a
long way short of even the
most modest early forecasts.

Not only has the expected
demand for new trucks to mob-
ilise market economies been'
severely restricted, mainly by
lack of financial resources, but
a high proportion of haulage
concerns are unwilling -to

invest in locally designed and
built trucks when, quite

clearly, western designs are
superior in quality, safety, run-
ning costs and earning ability.

It is largely for these reasons
that sales of used western
trucks have featured largely in

the east over recent years. Tak-
ing that route, the hauliers
believe they can develop sound
businesses, with some degree

of efficiency, and the western
manufacturers encourage the
habit, simply because it helps

to build up a vehicle ‘park’ an
which the necessary, viable

service network can be estab-

lished. The mutual expectation

is that such an approach will

lead to new vehicle sales and
onward growth of business.

It is against that background
that the activities of the indige-

nous commercial vehicle mak-
ers, and their western competi-

tors must be assessed. Two
clear strategies in the industry

are evident.- On tbe one hand,
eastern manufacturers are
seeking technical partnerships

with western component com-
panies, in order to develop
vehicles, which go some way to

meeting western standards.
Zil's Caterpillar-powered
tracks have been a modest suc-

cess In Russia and several

other states. Kamaz trucks
T»wered by Cummins engines

Renault acted similarly wth
Jelcz. Last month, Ivoco signed

an agreement with tbe Ukrai-

nian manufacturer, Kraz, to

. build a range of trucks from 3

to 16 tonnes gvw, and this

illustrates the procedure adxni-
' rably. Kraz provides the site

and the buildings, but no cash
and very little technology.

Iveco provides tbe design and
production technology and the

equivalent of 510m cash invest-

ment. The remaining finance is

contributed by the European
.Hank for Recovery & Recan-

show signs of operating sue- Vstruction (EBRD) - $18m now.
cess in the early stages of field X ttnd possibly more later. Shares

experience and Kamaz is now =will be split 30:30:40 by the

seeking a partner to help
replace its own rather fragile

drive axles. Iveco 's transplant

of modern driveline compo-
nents into heavy Uralaz- con-
struction tracks has revitalised

that company's sales.

Joint ventures -

On the other hand, there are
examples of eastern producers
taking their courage in both
hands, scrapping their own
ancient designs, and setting up
a joint venture with a western
partner. Mercedes-Benz was
just such a partner in 1992
when Avtokron scrapped its

old bus and coach designs and
adopted a modified rear-en-

gined Mercedes vehicle, origi-

nally developed in Mannheim.

three partners.
" ’ The EBRD seems to be very
cautious in its approach to this

kind of development, with good
reason, because many eastern
plants and technology levels

remarkably ancient, and
jflteir prospects of catching up

years of stagnation are
•remote. Typical of such casual-

ties was Mercedes' attempt to

develop east Germany’s IFA
truth range. The task proved
impracticable. The IFA plant
now produces Mercedes
medium trucks for world mar-
kets.

A very few Eastern truck
builders are soldiering on
alone, or with small western
input Tatra is one such, and
while its massive ali-indepen-

dent-suspension, air-cooled, 3-

and 4-axle trucks ars too heavy
by western standards; they

.

work well in markets like

China and the Middle EaSL./f^

Despite the difficulties, sdroe

western manufacturers- are
slowly making inroads fotothe.'

markets of eastern European#
the CIS. Prominent among
these is Scania, concentrating

on Poland, the Czech RegiczhliQ:.

and Hungary, but also courting

. Russia and the Baltic state*
-

In 1994. only about 300 tracks
were sold in the region, but
that will top 1,000. in' 19S6.

Scania courageously estab-

lished a joint venture assembly

.
plant in Poland in 1SBS, and
this year it - completed its

1.000th truck. Volvo has a
wider geographical spread, •;

with representation in no less

than 17 states from the Baltic
to the Black Sea. Sales in the
majority of them are minimal,

but Poland, .tfce-Czeph Repub-
lic. Hungary" Bulgaria and

"

Russia each accounted for over
200 units in the first 9 months
of 1995. with Poland topping
the table at 1.317 tracks.

Volvo claims to have over
10,000 trucks working in the .

region now, adequate reason
for investing in a proper ser-

vice support network in con-
junction with local companies.
Volvo appears to be the first to
solve the field support paradox
of volume versus investment,
but others are not far behind.

iSISSp
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Europeans In the US: by Haig Simonian

Truck acquisitions reverse the trend
Mercedes, Renault
and Volvo have the
same objectives

but work through
different strategies

The pattern of US acquisitions

in the European car industry is

being reversed In the case of

American trucks, as leading
European manufacturers have
bought some of the country's

most famous truck makers in

recent years.

Now, the Europeans, led by
Mercedes-Benz. Renault and
Volvo, want to narrow the gap
between their domestic and US
operations to pool resources
and save costs on purchasing,
research and development
American truckers may

barely notice that Freightliner

belongs to Mercedes-Benz, that

Mack is part of Renault or that

GM White is controlled by
Volvo. But if the plans under
consideration in Stuttgart.

Paris and Gothenburg reach
fruition, it may not be long
before they start to spot the
difference.

The US (and Canada) is the
world’s biggest truck maker,
accounting for 34 per cent of
the l.06m trucks built interna-

tionally last year (excluding
China and tbe former Soviet

Union). A local presence is

essential for any manufacturer
building a global trucks busi-

ness. The market's domination
by heavy (CLass 8) vehicles of

more than 16 tonnes makes it

particularly appealing to Euro-

peans such as Volvo, Mercedes-
Benz and Renault.

A US operation also helps a
manufacturer spread its risks

in the highly cyclical commer-
cial vehicles market. In the
1990s. the American economy
came out of recession earlier

than Europe, allowing Euro-
pean truckmakers some protec-
tion against the continuing
downturn at home.
The US has gained additional

Importance for Renault and
Volvo since their planned

merger collapsed. Under the
original scheme. Mack and GM
White would have been
increasingly integrated to plug
gaps in each other’s ranges.
Only when the rationalisation

of the US operations had been
completed would tbe merged
Volvo-Renault group in Europe
have looked to synergise with
its US side.

The failare of the merger has
made Renault and Volvo inten-

sify plans to Integrate with
their US subsidiaries to try to
achieve some of the cost
savings, productivity improve-
ments and simplified foreign
expansion strategies that were
envisaged from the original
merger. That means new gen-
erations of Renault and Volvo
trucks in Europe and the US
are likely to have increasingly

shared roots, and even some
identical components, even if

their exterior styling remains
as heterogeneous as ever.
Greater integration is also on
the cards at Mercedes-Benz and
Freightliner.

There are, however, marked
differences behind the three
European operations in the US,
even if the European parent
companies are thinking along
similar lines. Mack and GM
White (renamed Volvo since
July) are traditional east coast
producers, with long tradi-

tions, many old factories and
relatively high levels of union
membership.

Freightliner, based in Port-

land on the west coast, has a
different business mix. While
Mack is a major supplier of

trucks for construction and
municipalities - principally
meaning refuse collection (as is

Volvo) - Freightliner is best
known for long-haul transpor-

tation.

Such dissimilarities explain
the three companies' differing

exposure to financial pressures
in recent years. Mack and
Volvo lost money in tbe early

1990s as construction and pub-
lic spending contracted in the
recession. Both companies
were forced into expensive

restructuring programmes.
Freightliner. by contrast, has
been more resilient thanks to

its concentration on interstate

transportation and the
strength of the west-coast
economy.
But tbe demarcation lines

between the three are blurring

as competition and product
diversification intensify.
Freightliner's acquisition ear-
lier this year of Oshkosh, a
west coast manufacturer of
buses and truck chassis, may
presage a move into heavier
vehicles for construction. The
company also bought LaFr-
ance, a specialist maker of fire

engines. Mack, meanwhile,
wants to expand in freight
transportation, in which it

only has a 7 per cent market
share, according to Pierre
Jocou, its chairman.

Collaboration
The most striking similarity

between the three is their
increasing integration with
their European parents. That
means greater co-ordination in
research and development for
components, such as drive-
trains and electronics, and
closer collaboration in manu-
facturing to share Ideas on cost
savings and productivity
improvements.
Some projects are already

well advanced. Freightliner
has launched an ambitious
three-way engine development
programme with Detroit Die-
sel, a specialist engine maker
20 per cent owned by Mercedes-

Benz. and the German compa-
ny’s big Brazilian offshoot.

Engineers from Detroit Die-

sel, Freightliner and Mercedes-
Benz have jointly developed an
Improved version of an exist-

ing Mercedes 12-litre power-
plant

The new Detroit Diesel

Series 55 engine will at first be

offered exclusively to Freightii-

ner customers. That will give

Freightliner customers access

to Detroit Diesel’s extensive
service network.

At a later stage. Detroit Die-
sel will be allowed to sell the
engine to other truck makers,
while Mercedes-Benz’s Brazil-
ian subsidiary will build the
new engine for sale in markets
outside the North American
free trade agreement
The new powerplant features

prominently in Freightliner's
new Century Class tractors, to
go on sale early next year. The
new vehicles, developed jointly
with Mercedes-Benz's Stuttgart
headquarters, involve “the
most advanced computing test-
ing and automotive manufac-
turing capabilities in the
world”, says James Hebe,
Freightliner’s chief executive.
Volvo has also tightened the

knot between Its US and Euro-
pean arms. It expects its next
generation of US trucks to
reflect much oF the thinking
behind tbe FH series of heavy
trucks already sold in Europe.
The product development

programme is part of a 5400m-
5500m investment programme

now under, way in the US. Buy-
ers of US Volvo trucks can
already specify the 12-litre
engine which has won plaudits
on the FH. By offering Its
proven European powerplant,
Volvo hopes to raise the pro-
portion of its own engines gold
in its US trucks from 15 per
cent to 25 per cent within the
next two years.
The aim, says Karl-Erling

Trogen, president of Volvo
Trucks and a former head of
its US subsidiary, is to improve
profitability in the US.
Shemaya Levy, the chairman

of Renault V l says his com-
pany also expects to reap
financial rewards from work-
ing more closely with Mack.
Mr L6vy points to cost benefits
in developing mechanical com-
ponents and engines jointly
and in co-ordinating purchas-
ing to save money on outside
supplies. Mack and Renault V l
also intend to harmonise their
expansion plans for markets
outside Europe and the US.
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Scania is not like other companies in

the heavy truck and bus industry. We

have been well in the black since

1935. How many other large indust-

rial companies have been profitable

for 60 years in a row?

Our formula for success is no

secret. We have simply remained true

IJmIc Inno.mm

why our customers are willing to pay

more for a Scania.

Scania was a pioneer in develop-

ing a modular component system,

allowing the customer to adapt the

vehicle to his own needs. This free-

dom of choice makes it profitable ro

own and drive a Scania.

Every year, our technicians refine

A SCAWA DOUBLE-OECKER BUS-THEAW IN CENTRAL U1MD0N-
KJUCE BOAT WITH TWO SCANIA V8 ENGINES. TOTAL OUTPUT: 1,*50 HP, TOP SPEED: AO KNOTS
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Scania was founded in 1891.

Our concept was to build vehicles for

the most demanding of customers.

We started off making railway carri-

ages, and then moved on to heavy

trucks, buses, coaches, and industrial

and marine engines. We decided that

our products would last better and

longer than our competitors*. And

chat we would concentrate on what

we are best at - heavy vehicles and

engines. Nothing else.

We have never lost sight of this

ideal. Every Scania vehicle you see on

the road is the outcome of what the

most demanding customers have

asked of us. This has been - indeed it

still is - a good philosophy. Now that

Scania is once again an independent

company, we are stronger than even

Our products are built for an

extremely long life, giving the custo-

mer a low cost of operation. That is

2.,ooo of the 8,000 pans needed ro

build a Scania. Half of our efforts are

aimed at reducing the effect our vehi-

cles have on the environment. Our

customers are not satisfied with any-

thing less.

Scania has operations in some

100 countries. We are among the

world leaders in the heavy truck and

bus and coach sector. Our engines

have a strong international standing,

and are used in such areas as com-

bine-harvesters, water pumps and

sea-rescue vessels.

We have not chosen the easy

route. Demanding customers are

never completely satisfied. This is the

incentive for Scania employees. We

are doing what we have always done:

that little bit extra for the most de-

manding customers. We know that it

is worth our while - sixty years of

success is a long time.

For Demanding People

SCANIA IS A SUBSIDIARY COMPANY WHOLLY OWNED BY INVESTOR AB

. *

«-• .
*
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Regulatory

changes lead to

new demand
Why restrictions on
fuel emission are

helping to insulate

manufacturers
from recession

In a year in which the
Japanese economy has shown
few signs of bouncing back
from its doldrums. Japanese
commercial vehicle makers
have enjoyed a period of
strong demand not seen for

many years
However, the increase in

commercial vehicle sales over
the past year or so has been
sparred by regulatory changes
rather than a revival of eco-

nomic activity.

The positive environment
for commercial vehicle makers
has been the result of
increased purchases by trans-

portation companies and other

users of tracks whicb have
been replacing their old
vehicles with new models In

order to meet new. stricter

restrictions on fuel emissions

and overloading.

After a strong rise in sales

daring the last fiscal year,
l which ended in March 1995, in

the six months to September
of this year there was a
healthy Increase in track sales

of IS per cent, year-on-year, to

80.22S units, which has sup-

ported improved results at
many commercial vehicle mak-
ers.

Hino Motors, a leading track

maker, saw a rise in unit track
sales of 18 per cent in the first

Commercial
vehicle makers

face the same
difficult,

structural

changes as the

car industry

half while Mitsubishi Motors,
which has a share of about a
third, of both the large and
small track markets, increased

its unit sales by 8.5 per cent.

As expected, however, the
party in the domestic track
market came to an abrnpt end
in the second half of the fiscal

year, after the October 1 dead-

line to meet the new regula-

tory standards passed. This
underlined the strong depen-
dence on industrial activity

and regulatory changes that
characterises the industry.

Sales at HIno Motors
slumped 25 per cent in Novem-
ber in unit terms and the com-
pany expects that overall mar-
ket demand in the second half

of the year to the end of March
will fall 10,000 units below the

first half to about 70,000 units.

Although the Japanese gov-

ernment has grand plans to

boost the domestic economy
with more public works pro-

jects and other measures, the

industry does not believe that

such expedients will be suffi-

cient to make up for the over-

all slump in private sector
investment and consumer
activity that has plagued the
country.

As a result Hina Motors, for

example, is forecasting a 9 per
cent decline In full-year sales.

On a longer-term basis,
while there will no doubt still

be periods of firm demand
from time to time. Japanese
commercial vehicle makers
face the same difficult, struc-

tural changes as those affect-

ing the passenger car manu-
facturers.

“The peak of domestic
demand for tracks in recent
years was 190.000 units in
1990," says an official at Hino
Motors. " Although this figure
is not unattainable once more,
we expect truck demand to

generally fluctuate at around
150,000 units. In that respect.

it is a mature market," he
notes.

At the same time, as in the

passenger car industry,
exports have been affected by

Daewoo blazes

the high yen and increasing

Overseas production. Exports

of commercial vehicles have

dropped 16 per cent from 1m
in fiscal 1992 to 838,000 last

year.

While Hino Motors, which
exports In yen, was able to

increase exports by 12 per cent

In the first half, Daihatsu, for

example, suffered a 17 per cent

decline in exports over the
same period. The drop
reflected both the rising value

of tbe yen and increased over-

seas production.
'

In order to overcome the

effects of currency fluctua-

tions, and to be able to more
quickly respond to local needs,

commercial vehicle makers are

speeding up tbe shift of pro-

duction overseas.

Although the trend is not as
marked as in the passenger
car market, commercial
vehicle makers are actively

localising production, with a
growing focus on Asia, where
demand is very strong.

Mitsubishi Motors says that

it has increased production of

tracks and bases in Indonesia

from 15.000 units last year to

21,000 units in 1995.

Production of small trucks.

In particular, is being shifted

overseas. Toyota last month
announced the construction of

a fourth manufacturing fatal-

ity in north America where it

will make pick-up trucks pre-

viously manufactured on an
own equipment manufacture
(OEM) basis by Hino Motors.

Mitsubishi Motors is concen-
trating the production of
pick-up trucks in Thailand,
where it will start production
next year for the local market
as well as export markets to

areas excluding tbe US.
Tbese structural changes

have prompted a moderate
restructuring in the domestic
commercial vehicle Industry
where small track makers in

particular face intensifying
competition.

In this sector of the market,
where capital investment
requirements to meet tbe new
emission regulations are high,

the weaker companies have
strengthened their aiiumiw in

an effort to spread the burden
of Increased spending more
widely.

Toyota, Hino Motors and
Daihatsu have agreed to sup-

ply each other with smaller
tracks on an OEM basis so as

to tap better the advantages of
volume production and to cut
down on capital spending
overlaps.

New, even stricter regula-
tions on emissions, which
come into effect in 1998, make
it all tbe more essential that

for companies to use their

resources as efficiently as they
possibly can.

The new regulations, which
will be the most stringent in

the world for diesel engines,

call for a redaction in nitrogen
oxide emissions by 38 to 65 per
cent from 1988 levels by 1998.

Combined with farther restric-

tions on other emissions, the
ew rules will require signifi-

cant investment to develop
new technologies.

As a result of these pres-
sures, commercial vehicle
makers in Japan are being
forced to continue stringent
cost-cutting measures involv-

ing a review of procurement
practices, a streamlining of
independently developed mod-
els mainly by agreeing OEM
deals with other manufactur-
ers and a hard look at person-
nel costs.

Japan's commercial vehicle

makers will have a difficult
time making high investments
in the face of a slow economic
environment that is forcing
them to keep a tight rein on
costs.

However, at the same time,
there are opportunities avail-

able amid the structural
changes occurring in the
industry. This means that
competition among track man-
ufacturers to take advantage
of this transitional period to

Increase market share. Is

bound to intensify even far-

ther in the years ahead.

Right ifiroctlore the Hanot-Ho Chi Mnh City highway is being upgraded. Road construction b helping the commercial vehicle sector eotpand snhunr

Asia-Pacific region: by Pat Kennett

A revolution in activity
South Korea - not
Japan - is seen as

the leading force in
this expanding
market
Fast-growing industrial
affluence and an unwillingness

to be seen, on the part of busi-

nesses and commercial houses,

as in any way second best,

have changed the face of truck
activity in the most important
markets of south east Asia.

Massive road construction
programmes and a growing
awareness of environmental
matters, mean the region no
longer falls into the traditional

"developing world" category.

Significant in that scenario
is the emergence of South
Korea as a significant force.

Increasingly sophisticated
developments in Thailand,
Taiwan, Indonesia and Malay-

sia contribute to the region's

transport revolution. The once-

sleeping giant, China, is show-
ing signs of awakening while
Vietnam and the Philippines

are becoming more evident ele-

ments in the overall picture.

India, of course, continues its

unstoppable progress towards
becoming an important world
power in trucks.

Common to all these develop-

ments is a move away from
Japanese truck products,
undoubtedly an element in the

steady decline over 10 years of
both track output and exports

to barely 50 per cent of 1985-96

levels.

Perhaps surprising is the
success of European companies
in the region, either as techni-

cal partners in manufacturing
joint ventures or as commer-
cial partners in a market-based

approach. Among the former,

Mercedes-Benz is investing
over Slbn in a joint venture In

China to build a version of the

Viano, a 1 .000kg-capacity
vehicle which would be called

a Combi in Europe.
Elsewhere, the successful

Indonesian-built MJB700
medium truck is also to be pro-

duced in a joint venture with
Ssang Yong in South Korea,
while a bus version Is planned
tor 1996. This is In addition to

the existing MBIOO-based light

utility range which Ssang
Yong is already making. Plans
are afoot to build MBTOQs In

Vietnam too, and by late 1996

as many as 25,000 units a year
of this model alone are expec-

ted to be built in Asia.
From a 1991 start, Iveco's

business in the region has
grown significantly, following

a strategy of involvement In

local Industry, rather than
straight import from Europe.

Iveco's Chinese Daily light

truck joint venture has been
well publicised and the same
basic design is now being
assembled in Vietnam, where
Iveoo is seeking joint venture

investment to expand the oper-

ation. In Malaysia light,

medium and heavy Iveco
trucks are assembled, as well

as buses, all with increasing

local content Solid growth In

Asia showed sales exceeding
1,500 units, China and India

excluded, in the first 10
months of 1995. Cheap natural

gas supplies in Malaysia are

generating interest in gas-fuel

buses, using European and
American technology.

Scania's approach is market-

orientated, rather than Indus-

trial, but toe region is its third-

largest market after Europe
and Latin America Over 2,200

heavy vehicles were sold in

1994 (excluding a further 500 or
so in neighbouring Austral-

asia) and 1995 is expected to

show an 8 per cent increase.

The main markets are Taiwan.
South Korea and Indonesia,
and a small CKD plant has

been established in Malaysia.
Volvo has made considerable

inroads, too, with a plant in

Malaysia, and a total sales fig-

ure of L400 units.

BVI has won modest bnt
growing GBU sales in Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Thailand. Indo-
nesia and China, and late In

1995 signed an agreement with
a Malaysian partner to assem-
ble heavy tracks and bases.

Japanese products are per-
ceived as obsolescent, particu-

larly in the heavier classes,

and dynamic businesses
lidinimri the best, regardless of

origin. This has opened up
markets for toe Europeans. A
coach operator in China, cater-

ing for businessmen, found
them willing to pay higher
fares to ride on his superior
Iveoo and s«»ni» coaches. As a
result, his fleet is expanding. A
construction group in Thailand
is buying Iveco Supercargo
mixer trucks even though the
first-cost is almost twice that
of JieFangs and Mitsubishi
previously used.

Key issu?
A significant element is tbe

image presented to the cus-
tomer, independently of run-
ning costs and work capability.

A further factor is that Euro-
pean trucks meet Euro l or
Euro 2 emission standards, and
will be easier to sell on in a

few years time when pollution

laws really bite.

The matter of image - the

desire to have the best equip-

ment available - lends Impact
to the Sonth Korean track
builders, particularly Daewoo.
That group is investing heavily

in truck and bus technology,

including environmental clean-

liness. seeking the very best

help. European design and
engineering consultants like

AID and AVL are closely

involved, working with South

Korean engineers' undoubted,
abilities in materials and pro-

duction technology.
South Korea is widely

regarded as the greatest poten-
tial force In toe Asian commer-
cial vehicle industry, for few
now see Japan as a large Influ-

ence. Japan faces difficult deci-

sions, acknowledging that a
great deal of Investment Is

required to produce technically

and commercially attractive

vehicles.

Not quite in toe same league

as Daewoo, bat significant
none toe lea, is South Korea’s
Hyundai, making good prog-
ress in the development of
medium and heavy commercial
vehicles, in addition to the
well-established lighter models.

Their new 3- and 4-axle emir'

atruction industry trucks have
been well received.

An important factor which
helps Daewoo to conclude busi-

ness deals in overseas markets,
is the sheer breadth of the
group's industrial activities..

Few pure vehicle-makers will

consider barter deals, but a
diversified group can carry
such deals through because
there is no third party
Involved, and toe risks are
thus minimised. The Tata
group in India is another
highly successful practitioner

of that technique.

A big stimulant to truck
sales is the widespread invest-

ment in road infrastructure.

Projects such as the spinal
highway in Indonesia, an
almost total renewal of Malay-
sia's trunk roads, and the sew
highway between Hanoi and
Ho Chi Mmh City (Saigon) are

well known, but many smaller

road projects are under way,
often with high state priority.

Not all the traffic Is inwards.

In 1995, the Chinese truck
builder Jiefang began export-

ing in quantity, mainly to

Africa.

The daunting costs

of complying with

regulations could .

lead to closer

global co-operation

It is with some chagrin that

Japanese truck makers must

have become aware .of plans by

Daewoo, South Korea’s aggres-.

sively expansive -.industrial

conglomerate, to launch a com-

plete range of commercial

vehicles, including heavy

trucks, into the markets of

eastern and western Europe

from about 1998-

The Japanese commercial
vehicle industry, partly

because of Japan's own road

Infrastructure and topography,

has never been a producer of

toe big, 38-tonne articulated

trucks that dominate haulage

in Europe and north America.

But companies. such as Nissan

and Winn produce full ranges

of gynflflgr trucks and almost

certainly could have achieved

the penetration into European

truck markets that the Japa-

nese motor Industry has with

its cars. . -

Instead, white it has estab-

lished, through companies
such as Isuzu, footholds in tbe

- north American truck market,

over nearly two decades it has

abided by informal agreements

not to seek sales In EU mar-

kets for commercial vehicles

over &5 tonnes. Hitherto, toe

only exception has been a

small-scale assembly venture

involving Hino tracks in the

Irish Republic.

However, staying out has not

involved enormous frustra-

tions for Japanese producers.

Tracks sell in much smaller
volumes than cars, need to be

produced In much greater vari-

ety for specific user needs, and
are subject to even more
detailed construction and use

regulations than cars. Japa-

nese and European legislation

have differed widely in many
areas and engineering Japa-

nese trucks for European mar-
kets would have been costly.

But as a comprehensive
study of the fixture of the West
European Heavy Truck Indus-

try, by industry gurus Prof
Garel Rhys and Dr Paul Nieu-
wenhuis* points out the regu-

latory landscape is fast chang-
ing.

European legislation is now
being adopted by toe Japanese,
Dr Nlewenhuls points out in

an interview with Truck, the
commercial vehicle industry
publication. Eventually, “the
whole land mass from Ireland

to Japan will, effectively, be
covered by very similar regula-
tions. That win open up the
European market to toe five

Japanese truck makers."
The daunting costs to a

truck maker of producing new
vehicles to comply with a wel-
ter of environmental, safety
and other legislation - Volvo's
latest FH range cost £550m to

develop - could even lead to
cost-sharing collaboration

between European producers . ..

and Japanese truck makers.

The latter would stand to

benefit from both market .
: •

access and tbe prospect of
' *

European-based joint produc- - -

bon ventures to escape from

the Mffo cost of manufacturing V
Certainly, "the covetousness .;:..

with which some emergent
'

connnercial vehicle industries /.

In several parts of the Asia- -

Pacific region are eyeing West-

ern truck markets may of itself :
•

prevent Japanese producers

from staying on the sidelines. ...

The aggressiveness of South

Korean rivals like Daewoo and

Hyundai has already given

Japanese companies pause for

thought Meanwhile, India, in

the form of truck makers Tata,

is mkkfag plans to export com- .

meroal vehicles of -up to 7-5

tonnes to tbe UK-
Daewoo is making the run-.

ninp in a manner few bad

expected. Starting late in 1997

it will launch in Europe the

first of a range that will even-

tually include tractor units for

heavy haulage. They will com-,

piament sales of cars and vans •

already set in train by Dae-

woo's purchase of controlling

shareholdings in: ' -

• FS Lublin Poland, whereJt

is spending $350m to bring - •

50,000 cars and 40,000 vans a .* .

year into production starting . .

next year;

• Avia, in the Czech Republic,

where 12,000 light trucks and , .

heavy vans will be built-
*

•

starting in 1997 at an invest-
;

ment cost of SSOOm;

• Steyr - Daimler - Puch, in

Austria, involving a $250m
investment in diesel, engine

production and existing trans-

mission production facilities^

It also has a 5050 joint ven-

ture with the Uzbekistan gov-

ernment for a 200,000-a-year .

can and van plant at an invest:

.

meat cost of $600m. And most
significant of all. production is

getting under way of vans and
tracks of all sizes at a new
wholly-owned plant at Kansan,
South Korea, destined to be
turning out more than 200,000

trucks and vans a year before

the end of the decade. Of these,

I4J? per cent are scheduled- to

be exported.

The moves underline Dae-
woo's declared intention to be
one of the world's top ten
vehicle manufacturers by early

“

next century, with capacity to
build 2m cars and trucks annu-
ally.

Hyundai, Daewoo's Korean
arch-rival, has declared its

intention to achieve the same
|

output volumes and status.

Both represent a challenge
which Japanese truck makers
can hardly ignore.

* The Future of the West
European Heavy Truck Indus-
try: Survival of the Biggest?: by
Prof Garel Rhys and Dr Paul
Nieitwenhuis, Centre for Auto-
motive Industry Research, Car-

diff Business School, University
'

Of Wales, Abercamoay Building,
Cation Drive, Cardiff CFJ 3EU: .

price, £75.
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Environmental issues: by John Griffiths

iffic

Exploring many avenues for a greener vehicle
As legislative

pressures mount,
all aspects of
design and usage
are under scrutiny

After seven years of

development and investments

totalling around SKr3.5bn.
Swedish truck maker Scania's

new range of 4-series heavy
trucks is taking to the roads.

It includes a completely new
engine range, technologically
advanced and with four valves

per cylinder with toe potential

to meet all existing and envis-

aged environmental standards.

Scania executives say.

Tbe launch virtually coin-

cides with the first stage of

introduction of the European
Union's Euro 2 exhaust emis-

sion legislation which sharply

cuts permissible levels of car-

bon monoxide, hydrocarbons,
oxides of nitrogen and sooty
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particulates compared with the

Euro l restrictions on truck
pollution several years ago.

The first phase of Euro 2

requires the standards to be
met only by new designs of

trucks just entering production

and the new 4-series meets
them without difficulty. Nei-
ther Scania nor any other big

truck maker is troubled by the

next phase of Euro 2, effective

next October l. whicb will

impose the same standards on
all trucks in production.

Nearly every truck engine
now coming off the industry's

production lines has been
developed and refined to meet
the standards, using more
sophisticated fuel injection and
other technology - albeit at
high cost. Iveco, for example,

estimates that compliance cost

more than £lbn.

Their concern now is about

what lies beyond - and an
expected further sharp cut in

permitted emissions.

In what form these Euro 3

standards will emerge, how-
ever, is increasingly unclear. A
proposed outline from the EC
is already a year late and
appears to have been over-

taken by a change of thinking

away from a 1999 deadline.

Instead, EC officials and toe

automotive and petroleum
industries are collaborating on
a study of the interaction

between engine technologies

and fuels. At the same time, a

programme is under way to

assess air quality’ in seven
European cities - Athens, The
Hague, Cologne, London,
Lyons, Madrid and Milan - and
to project likely air quality lev-

els by 2010 following full imple-

mentation of Euro 2 and car
emissions standards. Consul-
tancy Touche Ross Is also car-

rying out for the EC a study of

the cost-effectiveness of vari-

ous possible measures. The
results will determine the

shape of Euro 3 proposals.

"Any further reductions
beyond the Euro 2 standards
will be difficult to achieve and
require a substantia] techno-

logical effort" says Paolo Sco-
lari. Fiat's vice-president for

toe environment and chairman
of Its research centre.

The hope remains that stan-

dards will be set at a level

allowing them to be met by a

further refinement of technolo-

gies: the lalest crop or engines
already exceed Euro 2 stan-

dards by a big margin.
Uncertainties over Euro 3,

however, have not stopped the
industry pushing ahead on
research in the expectation
that environmental, fuel econ-

omy and related pressures can
only mount.

Closer attention to aerody-

namics, for example - as Volvo
has found with Its own latest

FH trucks range - can provide

substantial benefits in terms of

better fuel economy, and hence
reduced emissions.

The FH is claimed to have an
aerodynamic drag coefficient

30 per cent lower than its pre-

decessor and to be 10 per cent

more economical Over 180.000

kilometres, this means 6,000

fewer litres of fuel used,

As for the engine itself, fur-

ther progress on the emissions

and economy front Is expected
to be evolutionary, rather then
revolutionary. By working on
the whale engine in many
areas, such as further refining

electronically-controlled fuel

injection and reducing internal

losses, manufacturers expect to

be able to achieve further fuel

consumption cute of 15-20 per

cent by the end of the decade.
Fuel has a Large role to play

in reducing truck exhaust
emissions, particular in the

reduction of tiny, sooty partic-

ulate matter suspected of being
a carcinogen. Emissions of

these are closely linked to the

level of sulphur In diesel fuel

and in the EU over tbe next
two years toe sulphur content
is being reduced from 2,000

parts per million to 500.

Given this cut. truck makers
such as Volvo claim overall

exhaust emissions from the lat-

est generations of diesel trucks

will be closely comparable to

ethanol, methanol or natural
gas - the last of which is now
being heavily promoted as a

“green" fuel.

Prediction
“We are convinced that die-

sel still has a bright future,"

says Hans Nyman. Volvo's
environmental council chair-
man - particularly as natural

gas must be compressed or
liquefied to be viable as a

vehicle fuel, and the infrastruc-

ture for filling stations in

many countries is barely devel-

oped compared with conven-
tional petrol or diesel

Even so, some truck or
engine makers catering for

both fuels. In North America,
for example. Navistar, Cum-
mins, Mack and Detroit Diesel

are among those that have
already developed natural gas-

powered versions of buses and
urban delivery trucks.

Some solutions lie outside

the track industry. Signifi-

cantly reduced emissions can

result from more efficient use

of trucks by hauliers. Histori-

cally, 30-40 per cent of freight

vehicle capacity has gone

unused as a result of trucks

returning empty from deliver-

ing a load or travelling empty

to pick one up.

However, geo-positioning sat-

ellite vehicle guidance

systems, In combination with
ever more sophisticated com-
puter-based logistics systems
for fleet managers, are begin-
ning to produce much better
truck use. Fewer vehicles are
travelling fewer miles to carry
the same volume of freight.

Exel Logistics, one of the
UK's biggest independent
truck fleet operators, provides
a good example. Four years
ago it decided to try to cut the
fleet’s fuel consumption by 15
per cent by 1996.

It Is close to achieving its

goal says Mike Aldridge, its
engineering services director.
Part of the improvement
derives from new and more
fuel efficient trucks joining the
fleet aver the period. However,
he says that reducing empty
running has also paid ofr.
helped by changing attitudes
among important customers
towards vehicle sharing.
Vehicle designs have been

changed to facilitate this pro-
cess. A dual-function trailer
has been developed for British
Sugar, for example, which con-
tains collapsible bags. Instead
of returning empty to base
after delivering bulk granu-
lated sugar, the empty bags
can be collapsed to make room
for a return payload of other
goods.

Noise is also an issue for
track makers and hauliers.
Austria and Switzerland, for
example, already place severe
limits on truck movements at
night. Next year, new Euro-
pean noise limits for trucks are
being introduced allowing a
maximum of 80 decibels in a
drive-by test compared with
the current perceived decibel
level of 84dB(A).

Partial engine encapsulation
and other on-board sound
deadening features have
already made trucks signifi-

cantly quieter and, the manu-
facturers insist, it is to other
areas, notably tyres and road
surfaces, that legislators
should now look.

TVre makers such as Plnslli.
which has already invested
heavily in researching “quiet"
tyres, also argue that the road
surface issue most be
addressed. Indeed, a EU road
surface standard is planned:
But until its specification is
agreed, say the tyre makers, it
is difficult to design for it.

Volvo's “Environmental Con-
cept Truck" (ECT) seeks to
address not just the noise prob-
lem, but other environmental
challenges such as congestion
and inner-city poDution. At 15
tonnes and of highly manoeu-
vrable design, it can do the
work of six 3.5-tonne vans,
claims Volvo. For urban deliv-
ery work it can run silently on
nickel-metal hydride batteries,
fetching to an ethanol-power
gas turbine on the open high-
way. Cost and complexity
®ake it an unlikely candidate
tor early commercial produc-
tion, however.

I*1 the UK, at least, there is
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B Brazil: by Jonathan WheaHey Mew technology: by Haig Simonian

rakes on safes boom

iooni

Producers are
developing hew
industrial and
financial skills to
cope with growth
This year lias been one of
mixed fortunes for Brazil’s
commercial vehicle manufac-
turers. a sales boom tha* gath-
ered speed during the
half of 1994 on the bach of the
government’s economic reform
plan petered out in the
quarter of 1995, as the govern-
ment slammed the brakes on
an economy that looked dan-
gerously like overheating.
Mercedes-Benz do Brasil, the

market leader in all sectors
except heavy lorries, expects to
finish the year with unit
up by 20 per cent over 1994.
about par for the industry.
Scania do Brasil, which failed
to take hill advantage of the
boom in January and February
because of a delayed shipment
of parts hum Europe, says its

sales this year will be about
the same as last

Although the government is

gradually relaxing controls an
spending, sales are unlikely to

k pick up in the near fixture, hi
pthe longer term, however,
industry leaders expect mar-
kets in Brazil Latin Amer-
ica to deliver some ofthe high-

est growth rates in the world.

“In the short term. I’m not
optimistic,* says Bans Hed-
lund, president of Scania’s Bra-
zilian and Latin American
operations, based in S&o Paulo.
Mr Hedlund blames his compa-
ny's low sales on a sluggish
economy and continuing high
interest rates, and' sees little

sign of immediate recovery.

“A transporter who borrows
to buy one of our trucks .will

have to pay annual interest of
up to 50 or 60 per cent on the

loan,” he says. “They don’t

make enough at present to

cover the payments.’*

The government’s credit

squeeze has had less impact on
the bus market. While sales of

many goods and services have
suffered in recent months, low-

er-cost items have continued to

perform well This is because
the biggest beneficiaries of
Brazil's new monetary stability

are the poorer members of the

population, who now find

themselves with disposable

income far the first time many
Itean remember. ' As
long-distance bus travel is

cheap, the market has enjoyed

sustained expansion.

Bus makers should also do
well in 1996, which te a munici-

pal election year. Outgoing
mayors will be keen to invest

in visible projects like urban
public transport as they try to

ensure the election of their pre-

ferred successors.

As sales in its core heavy
lorry market deteriorate, how-
ever, Scania has cut the work-
ing week on its production

n--
'

:

Volkswagen baa captured a targe tica atthe BnaShm truck and bus market after a tato start

lines from 44 to 40 hours. The
company's &200 wattes voted
at the end of Novernber to
accept a deal that avoided 400
job losses, held wages
unchanged and allowed far a
flexible working week . of
between 22 and 44 hours,
depending on demand.
Mercedes-Benz has gone fur-

ther. In September -.' if
announced that 1,600 jobs wtere

to. go -or a tenth of its work-
force - at its two principle

lorry and hnc plants near Sfio

Paulo.

Although the cuts foUtiw

The short-term

outlook is bleak,

but experts say .

Brazil could .

become one of

the world’s - 1.

fastest-growing •

markets
;• ¥

declining sales, the company
insists they were made as part
of a restructuring programme
to develop greater efficiency

and competitiveness In Brazil

and. in expert marked u.-dL-

"The market in Brazil «ftd
-

the rest of Latin America is

getting more andtoaretcampet-
itrve,” «ays Roberto Bogws,"
sales director^.t Mercedes-Benz ^

in Sfio Paula "Aftepealesfeer-

vice and other«ampetztiy6«fe-'

ments are becoming rate
important, and margins -are

being cut-* -

. But Mr Bogus is; huffish

about the fntnre'of theBn&fl-
fat) muTkii*. “Brazil aBffhe
right fonrfnnwntalfl fhr futtiffe

growth;* he says. “The eco-

nomically active.popolafiaBf is

young and ambitious. The sta-

hntty of the currency qn|^ the
economy in general is encour-
aging more and more multina-
tionals to set up here. Those
^n> •pmii<hih(«hlfc <rigng gf a
major market in future-”

Other manufacturers are
also preparing for growth.
Volkswagen is spending <25tto

on a lorry and bus plant hi

Reaende, Rio de Janeiro state,

scheduled to produce 20.000
units in 1996 and 40.000 a year
from 1997. Scania is investing

$200m on modernising its

plakits in Brazil and Argentina,

in .readiness for production
from 1997 of its new Series 4
heavy lorries recently
launched in Europe. .

Other important manufactur-
ers, including General Motors,
Iveco and Renault, are said to

be actively considering open-

ing their first lorry and bus
factories in Brazil

-Despite-the bleak short-term

outlook. Mr Hedhznd is canfi-

dent
,
that Brazil will develop

into one of the fastest-growing

markets In the world. It is

already Scania’s most impor-
tant market, with 25 per cent
of worldwide sales.

""Scania’s factories in Brazil

and Argentina -will soon be
almost' identical to our facto-

ries inVEnrope," says Mr Hed-
luori-'-We plan to be one ofthe .

Gf8t companies operating first-

wtoid-style factories in BrazR.”

"Hs investments m:Brazil and
Argentina are part of Scania’s

strategy to standardise piroduc-

tteta-artmod the wertd. bo that
planfa:fiwfarawg

'wWpJpb and

cctepdheats can supply to local

abd overseas markets accord-

ing'to changes bx demand, Mr
-Bbfflund says. Parts produced
th 'Brazil and Argentina are
afready exported to Scania’s

nfanufactiring plants in
Masco and Europe. -

Comparing productivity in

Road-rail transports by Charles Batchelor

, ,|u, (rend Traffic swerves off the road

»' hV

The challenge is to

make freighting

using several forms
of transport more
efficient

In Britain, the opening of -the

Channel tunnel has created

new opportunities for shipping

goods by rail to the Continent

and prompted a review of how
truck trailers could be carried

“piggy-back” on rail wagons.

In Germany and Sweden.
Hansa Rail, a joint venture

between the national railways

of the two countries, has
increased cross-border freight

traffic by 10 per cent in' the

first eight months of 1995 com-

pared with the same period of

1994.

In Europe, an agreement
between JS national railways-

to encourage a shift in the.

transport of new cars from
road to rail has boosted the

volume of this type of rail traf-

fic by 21 per cent over the past

10 years.

While rail’s total share of the

European transport market
haa declined steeply over the

past 20 years - road now
accounts for 70 per cent of all

goods shipped -it has grown
continuously in absolute

terms. Between 1993 and 1994.

freight traffic in the European

Union recorded an abeve-aver-

age growth of just over 7 per

cent
A great deal of effort is now

being devoted to “intermodaT

transport, involving shipment,

usually by road at the start

and end of the journey hut

with a switch to rad or ship ft>r

the long main haul
Getting shipments off the

roads reduces congestion and -

provides environmental bene-

fits because rail and sea trans-

port are both less polluting

than truck. The disadvantage

is that each trans-shipment

increases costs and introduces

delays.

This means -that intermodal

.transport is usually only viable .

over long distances where the

time .
savings can compensate .

for the delays at the handflrfe

terminals. Much of the work"’

that has gone into intermodal

transport has been to loofaht-

new equipment and at new
systems which can reduce
trans-shipment times. • .*

Prompted by growing pra^ .

sure on the ElFs crowded road
network, the European Com-
mission has been attempting to
inject new life into the conti-

nent's - railways. A-
directive

passed in 1991 - 91/440 - set oat*

to increase competition in fife

railway market, on both the
passenger and freight sides.

"•

The directive provides, for

the infrastructure and
operations of the railways -to-”'

be separated so as to. -allow,

access to the market for new
- operators. Railway managers

'

are to be given'greater auton^-

omy and the finances of fl» ";

railway are to be improved by •

debt writeoff. .... u

i

: The pace of change has var* ‘-

led In the different countries of

Europe. The UK has taken the

idea of separation and the
introduction of competition the? •

farthest with its plans for pri^ •

vattsatton. France has been

among the countries to ding"
most doggedly to the present,

"

highly centralised, structure1,

but the pressure of. SNCF4# •

mounting losses may make-’

change inevitable. Germany,”
Sweden and the Netherlands

have steered a middle course. ^
This initial freeing of the

structure of the railway is now
being followed by further inea-

.

sores to develop rail links. A’-

network of Trans European 1

Networks is now being devel— 1

oped . Seven ofthe first li pro* '!

jects are rail' with two. a rafl
"

link between Rotterdam and

Germany and another between

Lyons and Turin, specifically

devoted to freight '

;

••

The Ecu220bn TENs pro-

gramme; which is expected to 1

take 15 years to implement, 1

involves a total of 70.000 fans

ofjcaQ .track of which. 23,000

fans will be devoted to freight

and intermodal shipments.
Freight terminals will be built

or upgraded -while an attempt
wiD be made to achieve a uni-

form loading gauge (covering

the size .of tmnyulK and bridges

arid the position of platform
edges) ihrongboul £nrcg?e.

in' the first half of 1996, Neil

Kinnock, European transport
ectami&skmer, plans to put for-

ward proposals In the field of

intermodal transport. Research
has already been, carried out
under the ED'S Pilot Action for

Catabined Transport oar PACT
programme and there are plans
to refine the initiative and
obtain more funds for further
work.

; ac ' .• .

Competition
Unfortunately far rafl, paral-

lel efforts by toe EU to make
road 'transport more efficient

bavfeboOsted the attractions of

roadhaulage. The deregulation

of road transport has brought
many new operators into this

previously'heavily controlled
sector.- • 7 .

Attoe tome, tftnil the relax-

ation of controls on cabotage
-toe ability of a haulier to

pick t$ a shipment in a third

market for delivery elsewhere
- has ^so ’ increased competi-
tion.- .73k? cost of road haulage
has'-faBen as a result

Concerns that raQ has to
compCfe frGm -a position of
weakness prompted toe Com-
munity -"erf

-

European Railways
(CEK),‘representing railway

companies, to call for action to

redress the balance. Until cora-

petfogrades of transpeat were
required- to bear their full

“external costa” - covering

fflwlWMiinpnfai] ifamagB and the

cost -' of accidents - and tax

rapines and social legislation

are harmonised, railways
would 'remain at a competitive

disadvantage! it said- -

Attempts to make intenno-

dal -transport more efficient

and ’-Cost-effective have

involved the national railways

and private consortia carrying
out studies of new technology

and new equipment
In the UK, toe Piggyback

Consortium, a group of more
than 20 companies and other

organisations keen to promote
intermodal transport, is work-
ing on plans to develop a core

network of routes. The prob-

lem In toe UK is that the rail-

way loading gauge is too small

to accommodate truck trailers.

The consortium has put for-

ward plans to modify bridges
and tunnels on a route
between toe Channel tunnel
and the north-west of England
and Scotland at a cost of 270m-
£l0Qm to edrry four-metre high
trailere. Special low-slung rail

wagons are being developed to

give the necessary clearance.

As many as 400,000
long-distance lorry movements
a year could be diverted from
road to ran if the piggy-back

proposal is realised, the consor-

tium said.

One method of carrying
truck trailers on rail, known as
RoadRailer, is expected to start

regular services between Scot-

land and the south-east of
Bwpjanrf next year.

This method, which is

already in use in the US, Aus-

tralia and Germany, involves
bnfiring the trailer up to a rail

bogle and then retracting the

road wheels by means of a
pneumatic mechanism. The
trailers cost 30 per cent more
than conventional “swapbod-
ies" but do not need special

frgmiwai handling equipment.

But however Ingenious the

engineers and the railway

planners, they will have an
uphill struggle. Rail has a leg-

acy of mistrust to overcome
among customers who have
frequently received an indiffer-

ent service in the past. The
move towards just-in-time

manufacturing techniques and
other methods designed to

reduce stock-holding have put

an even higher premium on
reliability and punctuality.

The truck of tomorrow

Brazil with Europe or the US is

difficult because of remain-
ing differences in machinery
and production methods. How-
ever, Mr Hedlund says produc-
tivity remains below European
levels, although it has
improved by 50 per cent over
toe past five years.

Changes in the way custom-
ers handle their distribution

systems is having a direct

effect on the lorry market, says
Mr Bogus at Mercedes-Benz.

.

“Our customers are getting

better at n«mg just-in-time dis-

tribution techniques,” he says,
wMwmiwg that heavy and light

lorries, used to carry goods
into and out of regional distri-

bution centres, are selling bet-

ter than medium-weight
vehicles.

“This is something that hag

become apparent in the recent

past and will be more impor-

tant in the future," he says,

adding that the. consequent
trend towards bigger vehicles

means extra market capacity is

not always reflected in sales

figures. “Many heavy lorries

are a ton. and a half bigger

than they were five years ago,”

he says. »•

Another trend is towards toe
use of finarirfng mechanisms
such as operational leasing,

common in other markets but

still 'relatively new to firaziL

RyderSystem, a US distribu-

tion and logistics company,
recesQf signed a deal with
Baesa, Pepsi-Cola's distributor

in Brazil, under which Baesa
wDl sefi and lease bade its 700-

strong fleet iff lorries.

“Ibis kind of operation will

become increasingly impor-
tant, ifa the future of the mar-
ket," says Mr Bogus. Next
yBar, Daimler-Benz’s financial
management division, Debis, is

due to begin operating to Bra- 1

zn and will offer leasing as one
(

of its services.

Electronics and the
environment will

set the guidelines

for evolution rather

than revolution

Video on demand is already
feasible as part of the informa-

tion superhighway. Current

.

distribution channels are as
yet »n*Me to offer toe same
speed for delivering physical

goods. But, whatever the limi-

tations of toe world's often
less-than-super physical high-

ways, the truck of tomorrow
will be very different from that

of today.
Any forecast about commer-

cial vehicles to toe third mil-

lennium requires bold assump-
tions about developments in
fuels and materials, not to

mention toe future of road
transport in general. Based,
however, on the premise that

most changes will be evolu-

tionary, it is possible to peer
into the crystal ball of truck

technology.
Drivetrains and electronics

will be the focal points for

change, with attention concen-

trating an the suitability of die-

sel as a power source:

For all its drawbacks - nota-

bly the smelly particulates
emitted by engines and much-
vilified by environmentalists -

diesel propulsion looks set to

remain toe prime source of

power for commercial vehicles

for years to coma
That is due to the continuing

limitations of the alternatives.

Petrol has been discarded
because of greater cost and
higher fuel use. Liquified
petroleum or natural gas have
advantages, but they have
been limited by the bulk of the

fuel tanka needed and the lack

of a distribution network.
Weight and bulk also ham-

per electric traction, to spite of

the advances made in battery

technology and the environ-

mental attraction of electric

vehicles. And gas turbines,

once touted as the powerplants

of the future, have been
impeded by their heavy fuel

consumption.

Hybrids are an alternative.

Volvo's striking Environmen-
tal Concept Track fECT)
unveiled earlier this year, is

powered by a combination of a
gas turbine and an electric

engine to get the best of both

worlds.

The ECT usesa sophisticated

gas turbine coupled to a
high-speed generator to pro-

duce electricity for its rear aide
engine. At low speeds, toe
hybrid unit produces spare
electricity, which is stored in

the ECTs on-board nickel-met-
al-hydride batteries. When full

power is required, toe batteries

combine with toe turbine/gen-
erator to maximise electricity
output
In city centres, the vehicle

uses only battery power,
resulting in zero emissions and
providing a range of about 25
kms. Outside conurbations, the
gas turbine generates current
to the motor directly. Although
not pollution-free. Volvo’s gas
turbine runs on ethanol, a rela-

tively dean renewable fueL
But Volvo admits toe ECTs

drivetrain Is -uneconomic at
present. In spite of their
advanced composition, the bat-

teries alone weigh 2 tonnes.
That would eat Into the
vehicle's payload and severely

handicap its profitability when
operating commercially.
Faffing radical advances to

battery technology, diesel will

remain Invincible. Its domi-
nance for road haulage will be
enhanced by further research
into fuel composition to
reduce emissions and into
injection technology to

improve the level of economy.
Meanwhile. electronic

systems, which are already
prevalent in engine manage-
ment and gearboxes, will play
a growing role.

Computers have already
found their way into the
engine bay to control fael mix-
tures, injection settings and
gear changes. However, they
will gradually creep into other
systems. New models unveiled
recently by Scania and Merced-
es-Benz's Freightiiner subsid-
iary incorporate the "control
by wire" technology once
restricted to fighter aircraft
and now common in civil air-

craft.

The new trucks’ "braking by
wire" technology Is likely to
become commonplace in high-
cost long-distance vehicles
where weight savings and max-
imum reliability are para-
mount.
Electronics will also make

inroads into suspension
systems as more trucks incor-

porate electronically-regulated
active suspension technology.
Volvo’s ECT used such a sys-

tem to monitor and constantly

adjust its ride height, making
allowances for road surfaces
and cornering stresses. Active
suspension, already available
on a Citroen production car,

will soon become essential for

trucks.

Most other developments are

Volvo has developed an envkonment-<rian<My truck, the ECT

likely to be concentrated in

and around the cab. Cab con-

struction is likely to change,

with greater use or aluminium
and composite materials to

save weight while retaining

structural integrity.

Inside, cabs will become
mobile communications cen-

tres, especially far vehicles
involved to long-distance haul-

age, and, possibly, urban distri-

bution.

GSM -the Global Standard
far Mobile telephony - tele-

phones will keep drivers in

touch with their bases, irre-

spective of their location. Navi-

gation systems linked to global

positioning satellite receivers
and built-in CD-ROMs will pro-
vide real-time geographical
information, while sophisti-
cated technology on road con-

gestion will give updates on
the best routes.

Communications systems
could be linked to an on-board
personal computer and modem,
allowing the driver to input
data about deliveries and pick-

ups. That would allow his base
to monitor his progress and.
technically, maximise his
truck’s capacity.

Driver information will also

be boosted by the arrival of

rear-facing cameras relaying
pictures to cabin-mounted
monitors and ultra-sonic or
infra-red sensors to improve
manoeuvrability.
The handling Characteristics

of vehicles may even be
improved by rear-wheel
steering systems, already seen
on the ECT. The ability to turn
the rear wheels can make a
long truck surprisingly agile in

tight urban locations or lorn-

bays and can even add stability

to manoeuvring on the open
road.

Finally, tomorrow’s truck
should be a more comfortable
place to work in. Noise levels

for both occupants and road-

side dwellers will be reduced
by better aerodynamics and
quieter engines and tyres.

The comfort levels of drivers,

who typically spend long peri-

ods on the road, should rise

because of better seats,

improved fabrics and more
attention to ergonomics. Who
knows, that restful ambience
may even be enough to nur-

ture the future PhDs required
to drive the trucks of the
future.

LIAZ a.s. is a leading Czech manufacturer of industrial vehicles.

The programme covers middle and heavy trucks (on-road 8-40 1),

44t combination GVW, long-haul, inter-city and urban transport,

as well as ofif-road applications.

Truck-tractors, platform trucks, tippers, chassis for super-
structures, fire-fighting and agricultural versions of trucks,

engines rated 170-300 kW (incL bus versions) EURO 1, EURO II

and stable applications for both diesel fuel and liquified or
compressed gas generators, pumps and combined co-generation

plants, to complement the basic product.

LIAZ-EXPORT, Belgicka 400, 466 21 Jablonec n.N.,
Czech Republic: Tel: +42 428 24362, 21577 Fax: +42 428 274 81

Tlx: 184442 1MZ



BRITAIN’S BEST-SELLING TRUCK
IS A WINNER
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YEAR AFTER YEAR AFTER Y
At 7.5 tonnes, there is only one

winner: Cargo.

Year after year after year, the British

built Cargo has proved itself to be
number one, winning every prestigious

award in the transport industry.

THE WINNING WAY
‘International Truck of the Year’ in

1982 and 1992, Transport News
Top Truck’ award followed in 1 993
as did world record-breaking fuel

consumption.

In 1994, Cargo became the only
7.5 tonner to win Commercial Motor’s

Cargo THE WINNER AT 7.5 TONNES

“Testers’ Choice” for two years in

.succession.

FLEET TRUCK OF THE YEAR~ 1995~

Now, in 1995, Cargo has been
voted Motor Transport’s ‘Fleet Truck
of the Year’ by the most influential

judging panel in the truck industry.

To find out how Cargo can make you
a winner, call 01268 540447 for a copy
of ‘Cargo. The Winning Way’.

IVECO

TRUCK


